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LOK SABHA DEBATES

i
LOK SABHA

Tuesday, April 30, 1974/Vamkha 10, 
1896 (Strict)

The Lok Sabha met at EUtven ef the 
Clock

(lfn Spbaxjbr tn the Chatrj 

OBITUARY REFERENCE

MR* SPEAKER: Hon. Members, I 
'h&ve to inform the House of the sad 
demise of Shri Bipin Beharl Varma 
who passed away at Patna on the 28th 
Aprii» 1974 at the age of 82.

Shri Varma was a Member of the 
Central Legislative Assembly from 1934 
to 1939 and 1945 to 1947. of Provisional 
Parliament from 1950 to 19S2 and of 
the first and Second Lok Sa^ha during 
the years 1952—62. Later, he was a 
Member of the Rajya Sabha during 
the year 1982-~«8. AS an associate of 
Mahatma Gandhi, he sufferer! imprison-
ment for the freedom of the country. 
An agriculturist and a social worker, 
he took keen interest in the relief 
activities and Hanjan uplift lie &erv- 
t'd on a number of organisations and 
local bodies of his State.

W« deeply mourn the loss of this 
triend and 1 am sure the House will 
join me in conveying our condolences 
to the bereaved family.

The House may stand In silence for 
a short while to express its sorrow. 

The Mmbert the* stood in tifenct 
lor « sfeort wHile.

2
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Setting up of River Boards under 
River Boards Act, 1056

*894. SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleaaed to state:

(a; whether any River Boards ham  
been established under the River 
Boards Act, 1956; and, ,

(b) if so» the main features thereoff

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI K. C. PANT):
(a) No Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

SHRI K NARAYANA RAO: Tb* 
River Boards Act was passed in 1956 
to provide for the River Boards and 
along with that, about 10 yean afP* 
the Inter-State Water Disputes AA  
was also passed

Unfortunately, no State River Board 
could be created because of the reti-
cence on the part of the State Gov-
ernments. So far as the Constitution * 
is concerned, the hon. Minister is m-ell 
aware that, pwiticularly the inter-
state waters are the national pro-
perty Therefore, the Contsitution spe-
cifically envisages that the subject off 
development and utilisation of inter* 
Slate waters comeg withm the pur-
view of the Parliament and the Cen-
tral Government But the Govern* 
rrent has not approached the problem 
from the national point of tiew. I  
would like to know whether the Gov-
ernment will take serious steps to 
make the Stat<> Governments the 
need of the Act which they have pas-
sed. Otherwise, do they want to keep
•  particular statute at a d^d*W terf
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SHRI K. C. PANT: Even when ih t 
need has not been accepted by many 
at the States, I do not think it could 
be made more acceptable to them,

SHRI MOHANRAJ KALINGARA- 
YAR: I would like to get a conflrma* 
tion from the hon. Minister if there 
is any proposal for all the Chief Minis- 
tens of all the States who constitute 
the members of the Boards if they any 
such Boards.

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister has 
replied that there is no River Board 
constituted. This does not arise.

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PAN- 
1MBY: May I know whether under 
Section 10 of the River Boards Act, 
1&S0, any Advisory Committee or 
Committees have been formed for the 
execution of the work under Sections 
13 and 14 of the River Boards Act 
and, if so, the names of the persons on 
these Committees and the important 
river water disputes and schemes 

* undertaken and disposed of by them?

MR. SPEAKER: You are going a 
Step further.

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PAN- 
DEY: Sections 13 and 14 Qf the River 
Boards Act provide that river water 
disputes, if any, and some functions 
under the Board will be executed by 
the Government....

# MR. SPEAKER: Unless the Boards 
are fromed, how can the Committees 
come in?

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PAN- 
DEY: I want to know whether any 
Committee has been formed by the 
Government. Has any State Govern* 
merit asked for any Committee to be 
formed?

SHRI K. C. PANT: No Board has 
been formed.
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SHRI VUtBHADRA SlNGH: From 
^  *eply gi*an by th« hon. Minister,
It appears that the Rivet Boards have 
not been set up due to some opposition 
irom 4he State Governments. I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister, 
the Boards which were envisaged to 
Ix; set up under this Act, whether any 
definite discussions took place with the 
State Governments regarding the set-
ting up of these Boards?

SHRI K. C. PANT: In reply to Mr. 
“Tiwari-4 just remember—I am ex-
cluding fh« Indus Commission and the 
Joint lodo-Bangladesh Commission; 
that Wftfe in regard to another matter; 
«ot Nepal.

About this question discussions were 
held with the States in the early Six-
ties, and Gujarat agreed in the begin-
ning and then withdrew its assent. 
Maharashtr« and Andhra Pradesh did 
not agree; Bihar opposed it; Tamil 
Nadu and Karnataka did not feel that 
vt was necessary; U.P. thought that no 
tifeful purpose would be served; and 
«o on. This was the kind of replies 
that we got and so, no Board has been 
set up. But this does not mean that 
the Government has topped thinking 
in terms of some agency or mechanism 
for overall planning of river basins as 
suggested by the Irrigation Commis-
sion. That is under consideration 
separately. That does not arise out 
of tills.

Visit of tikatattsn ef Economic Boreas 
«f Sevotattoaary Command Council of

MmW/%

•899. SHRI BiRENDER SINGH 
RAO; Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM AND CHEMICALS be pleased 
to ctaDtt

(a) whether the Chairman of the 
Economic Bureau of the Revolutio-
nary Command Council of Iraq visited 
Delhi during the month of March,

(b) whether he had discussions with 
the Petroleum and Hanning Ministers

India; and

(c) if ao, the nature of dtecusataa* 
held and the decisions arrived at?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN):(a) and (b). Yes. Sir.

(c) The discussions were aimed at 
further strengthening the existing 
economic and technical relations bet-
ween the two countries. These dis-
cussions resulted in identifying speci-
fic projects for mutual cooperation in 
the fields of Industry, Agriculture and 
Irrigation, Trade and facilities for 
training and education. I t  was de-
cided to establish a permanent 
Indo-Iraq Joint Commission to coor-
dinate and facilitate the implementa-
tion of the existing and future agree-
ments in various fields and to explore 
and identify new avenues for broa-
dening the cooperation between the 
two countries.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: 
You would kindly notice, Sir, that this 
question was transferred from the 
Ministry of Planning to the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Chemicals, and the* 
hon. Minister has mentioned industry, 
trade, agriculture, irrigation, and edu-
cation but nothing has been said about 
bis own Ministry. I would like to 
know what was the discussion which 
took place between the Chief of the 
Economic Bureau of the Revolutionary 
Command Council of Iraq and the Mi-
nistry of Petroleum and Chemicals ' 
which is answering this question.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: In the 
field oi training it was agreed that we 
would give in-plant training to the 
technicians from Iraq. It was also 
agreed to establish a Petroleum Insti-
tute in Iraq by our people from out 
Ministry. We have also already des-
patched a team which will cany out 
exploration for drilling oil in Iraq and 
lease of land has been given to us. All 
these facilities were discussed and the 
whole agreement was signed by my 
senior colleague, Shri D. K. Borooah.

SHRI BIRSNDXR SINGH RAO: U *f 
I know whether the visit of the Chief
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ot the Economic Bureau of Iraq Gov-
ernment took place at th* initiative of 
the Indian Government or on tbeir 
own initiative? Secondly, I want to 
know whether any concessions have 
been obtained by the Indian Govern-
ment out ot these discussions apart 
from the decisions taken earlier by the 
Iraq Government along with the Orga-
nisation ot Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: At 
this hon. House is aware, we have 
very good and friendly relations with 
the Government of Iraq, and these 
visits are arranged in the mutual in* 
terest of both she countries and are 
welcomed.

Regarding the agreement for oil, I 
would like to state that we have had 
negotiations with Iraq for import of 
Iraqi crude of roughly about 3 million 
tonnes for the current year 1974-75. 
Regarding other details, I would like 
to refrain from mentioning them at 
this moment because our Government 
is already negotiating with some other 
countries and we would not like to 
disclose all the details at this moment.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: 
"Would the hon. Minister be pleased 
to say whether the invitation was ex-
tended by the Government of India? 
If so, have similar invitations been 
extended to other oil-producing coun 
tries to hold discussions on the sub-
ject of petroleum supplies?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: We
have our diplomatic representatives 
in all these countries. They are in 
constant touch with various Govern-
ments and if any Government wishes 
to have any discussions wivh us or to 
have the benefit of training facilities 
or other discussions, we always wel-
come that. It is mutually arranged.

MR. SPEAKER: General Saheb, his 
question was very categorical an to 
who took the initiative first. Did we 
invite them or did they express a 
desire to discuss with us?

SHK s h a b j j a w a *  XB*W: I t  
**« nai&ly on th* of th*
Iraqi Government »

MR. SPEAKER: Th*t it sJt Whyte* 
enter into ell the other details?

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI; Tb* 
hon. Minister just mentioned the 
amount of crude—3 million tonnes 
that would be imported .from Iraq, 
from 1974-75. Before that, there wet 
an announcement of a previous agree-
ment with the Government of Iraq, a 
ten-year agreement with that country 
for continuous supply of crude upto ft 
certain specified quantity. Does that 
ten-year agreement hold good or is 
this a new arrangement from year to- 
year which will be negotiated?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: Pre-
viously, there were various foreign oit 
companies which were producing oil* 
refining it in Iraq. They also had 
arrangements with our Government 
Cor supply of crude. Now, those ar-
rangements have been terminated by 
the Government of Iraq on the natio-
nalisation of the oil industry and we 
are trying to enter into direct arrange-
ments with them.

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI: The 
answer is entirely beside the point 
I wanted to know: was there a speci-
fic agreement with the Government of 
Iraq, not with foreign oil companies? 
That agreement was also negotiated 
by his senior colleague. Shri D. • K. 
Borooah and it was -j ten-year agree-
ment for continuous supply of crude. 
I wanted to know whether that agree-
ment holds good or has a new arrange-
ment been entered into on year-to- 
year basis? That is what I wanted to* 
know—whether that agreement *tiH 
holds good or because of these oi! up-
heavals throughout the world, Iraq 
has gone back and we are entering into 
a new arrangement.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: I do 
not think that the Iraq Government 
has gone back on any agreement. 
These ere new arrangements which we
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SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSH1: 
What happened to the old agreement?

MR. SRKAKSR: This House was 
informed that there was an agreement 
lor ten years for continuous supply of 
oil. Shri Trldib Chaudhuri’s ques-
tion is very simple. Does that agree* 
ment still continue or is it going to be 
replaced by new negotiations?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: The 
negotiations are new, in view of the 
decision taken by the oil producing 
countries. These are all new arrange- 
n.ents.

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI* I 
would like to make a submission that 
his answer .

MR SPEAKER Sometimes it is very 
difficult for the Minister to be very 
< atcgoncal. He ha.» tried to satisfy 
you and, at the same time, he wants 
srme cope for negotiations

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI* Only 
a few months ago, an agreement was 
signed Are we to understand that 
that agreement has been terminated 
and new arrangements have been 
made This is something absurd.

MR. SPEAKER I wish to invite 
your attention again Is this new 
phase of negotiations a 1 onsequence ol 
that agreement** This is> entirely a 
separate question

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN. This 
is u aepm ate thmg

SHRI B. K DASCHOWDHURY: 
Sir, In view of the fctatement given by 
the Hon Minister that nn area has 
ai-eadv been leased out to our Oil 
Corporation by th«. Government of 
Iraq, may I know from the ho\ Minis-
ter whether after the drilling opera-
tions, while oil is struck there, the 
production in the form of crude, re* 
fined oil and petroleum, will go to

the <3ov«nu**n* ol India or whether 
it wiU b* handed over to the Iraq 
Government and after that you will 
get it from them? What is the post* 
tion in this regard?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN; The 
oil would belong to the Government 
of Iraq and theft we will have to 
enter into agreements, with them m 
this regard.

Payment of cash witness allowance 
on all Zonal Railways

4 *
*897 SHRI RAJDEO SINGH:

SHRI CHANDRIKA PRASAD:
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 

be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No 5147 on the 
18th December, 1973 regarding imple-
mentation of order for payment of 
cash witness allowance and state;

<a> the reasons for payment of 
cash witness allowance to cash wit-
ness* m the Southern Railway only; 
and

(b) whether the orders for payment 
oF cash witness allowance in other 
Railways will be issued thereby ensur-
ing a uniform treatment all over the 
Indian Railways?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI): (a) The 
allowance is paid to enable them to 
meet the extra expenditure incurred 
bv these staff in maintaining double 
establishments

<b' The circumstances differ from 
Railwav to Railv> av and it is not 
theiefore, proposed to lav down uni-
form rules

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH The word 
u*ed bv the Munster circumstances' 
i« most misleading here Therefore* 
I would use the word ‘factors’ I 
want to kn-w ulwlher \ '«* fetors ic -  
ponsible for p a r e n t  of cas*' witne-w 
allowance m Southern Railway are 
not obtaining in other Railways and 
also whether the circumstances «*>
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d rnm from Railway t* Railway for 
shroffs to count m d get allowance 
when they count over Re; 28,900 Also.

SHRI MOHD SHAFI QURESHI: The 
position obtaining on Southern Rail-
way dates back to (he management ol 
the Company days on this particular 
Railway. Each Railway has got its 
own norm. We have given almost a 
free hand to these things but as and 
when they feel the necessity ol chang-
ing the system, they can do so. "

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Sir, in reply 
to part (a) he says about double es-
tablishments. So, besides maintaining 
the double establishments, the risks 
involved is also another factor like 
movement of lakhs ol rupees in shift 
duties in the strong-room. The risks 
are similar in every railway. There-
fore. I want to know whether the 
Government is prepared to think 
anew?

MR. SPEAKER: Do you have all
these supplementaries as written sup- 
plementaries also? Do you come 
always prepared with written supple-
mentaries?

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH. I have
jotted down the points.

MR. SPEAKER: Supplemetaries
arise out of the answers given and 
they have to be extempore or on the 
spot. ,

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: This is re-
garding the answer which he has
.given today----

MR. SPEAKER; I think you have 
given it in the answer. Will you ex-
plain it to him again?

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
Sir, I said, each Zonal Railway has 
got its own system which suits them. 
Of course they are within their rights 
to change the system if they so desire.

MR. SPEAKER: That is why
i  thought this answer provides enough
ground lor your satisfaction,

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: flit, they 
have to maintain double establilb- 
ment. This is the position in each and 
every railway, and this is net only in 
the Southern Railway.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QUftE&HI: 
Different Railways have different 
systems in the railways. In some 
Railways, they depute their men for 
fifteen days or for a week. In the 
Sourthem Railways, they have got an 
entirely different system. They nave 
their deputationists for a longer period. 
Therefore, they have to maintain two 
establishments—one at Tiruchirapalli 
and the other at the headquarters 
where they are stationed.

MR. SPEAKER: Is it all right?

SHRI RAJDEQ SINGH; I have one 
more supplementary to ask.

MR. SPEAKER: You already had 
two supplementaries.

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: I want to 
put a supplementary to clear my point. 
If the period is for more than fifteen 
days, will the Government be pre-
pared to pay the cash allowance to 
such persons?

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
No, Sir.
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SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: Counting 
of cash in the railways is done by the 
shroffs. And each one of them is ex-
pected to deposit the security before 
he is appointed as a Shroff. Once 
this security is taken from all the 
staff and, in the railways all over, 
when the shroffs have got the same 
type of work everywhere, how is it 
that in a particular railawy, this 
allowance is given while in other rail-
ways that is not given?

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
This allowance is given in some rail-
ways. In other railways daily allo-
wance and dearness allowance, both 
are given. This a question of witness 
allowance. There is no allowance 
given to Shroffs.

Export Target of Drug Firms

4 -
*898. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL 

REDDY:
SHRI RAM BHAGAT 

PAS WAN;
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 

AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether drug firms have failed 
to achievc th export targets; and

<b) if so, the reasons therefor?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN) (a) and (b)- A statement if 
laid on the able of the House.

STATEMENT

(a) Under the Import Trade Control 
Policy for the year 1973-74 the drug 
manufacturing unit* in the organised 
sector are under an obligation to ex-
port 5 per cent of their production. 
The level of export* in 1961-631 was 
SRs. 0.98 crores and over the yeara 
exports of drugs and pharmaceutical*
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have reached a level of Rs. 11.92 cro
res in 1972-73 against a turn-over-at 
about Rs. 350 crores during the same 
year. Units which fail to achieve the 
reg,uisite exports are liable to a cut in 
their import entitlements. 

main reasons are that there were 
wide disparities between the prices 
prevailing in - India and those. prevail
ing abroad. 

In some cases the prices provailing 
in India were higher than those pre
vailing abroad. It would be difficult 
for the firms to export so much. 
Even from the - internationally esta
blished firms it would be difficult to 
import raw materials. That is scarce 
not only in India but it i,s also scarce 
in other countries abroad. These 
are some of the reasons for which 
these fir01s were not able to export. 
Also, there are certain drug5 which 
are in short supply in the country it
self. As . such, the Government would 
not like those drugs to be exported 
::ibroad. 

(b) (i) There has been a substantial
price differential betweE:!n the Indian 
and international prices for some of 
the more important drugs which haxe 
made Indian drugs non-competitive in 
the international market in the past. 

(ii) It is not d:sirable to encourage
indiscriminate ex;iort of some of the 
drugs for which production capacity 
in the country is lin:iited and which 
are required for indigenous consump
tion. The export potential is there
fore necessarily limited on account of 
lack of adequate production capacities 
for some of the drugs. 

(iii) An inhibiting factor towards
export promotio:1 is shortage of cer
tain indigenous rJ'N r:1aterials and 
packing materials ,vhich are currently 
in short supply in· international mar
ket as well. 

(iv) The size of drug manufacturing
1'ltlits in India is generally smaller 
than those in many of the other major 
exporting countries with the result 
that contacts with u1ternational ex
porting houses are meagre and their 
marketing efforts are also inadequate. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
_ My question is: Whether the drug 

firms have failed to achie\·e the export 
targets. Having give:1 · the export 
figures. I want to know fro1e H:e hon. 
Minister how much of d,rugs we haw• 
exports. If there is any failure in 
that regard, can he give us the rea
son:: th,�reof? 

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
Even when the international prices 
are low and our prices are high we 
are exporting several articles and 
making the factories suffer the loss
es. Why the_ same procedure and 
method fa not applied to these drug 
factories? 

SHRJ SHAHANWAZ KHAN: 
I may inform the hop. Member that 
our exports are steadily increasing. 
In 1961-62 our exports were only 
worth Rs. 98 lakhs whereas in 1072-73 
nur exports had reached a level of 
Rs. 11.92 crores and our target for the 
Fifth -Plan is Rs.· 30 to 35 crores. 

- SHRI RAM BHAGAT PASWAN:
I want to know from the hen. Minis
ter whether Government propose tc 
manufacture more and more drugs in
tl'.1e public sector uni's with a view to
boost their availability for home con
sumption? How does the Governmenf 
propose to increase the production in 
order to meet drugs export target and 

whether exportable drugs are :::pare to 
our countrys ncecb? 

SHRI SHAHANWAZ KHAN: 

Broadly, the exports have been of thl! 
order of about 3 per cent of the total 
products. Their export obligation is 
upto 5 per cent of their production. 
The actual exports have been of the 
order of about 3 per cent. There are 
certain :reasons why they have failed 
tn export the required quantity. The 

We have three drug factories in the 
public sector-one at Rishikesh, the 
other at Hyderabad and the third at 
Pimpri-and the capacities of those 

" 
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factorifes are being steadily increased 
so that we cam meet maximum re-
quirement of our drugs at home and 
also be able to export whenever it is 
feasible.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: From the ans-
wers given by the hon. Minister it 
has been stated that there is substan-
tial difference in the prices of the 
Indian drugs as compared to the 
prices of international drugs. That 
means the Indian products are priced 
eo high that they cannot compete in-
ternationally. I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister what steps 
have been taken to go into the cost 
accounting of these pharmaceutical 
industries so that prices are kept 
down to compete favourably with the 
international market?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: The
prices of bulk drugs m this country 
are period tea Uy reviewed by the 
Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices 
and only very recently I placcd on the 
Table of the House the prices which 
had heen recommended by them. The 
prices are continuously under review 
of the Government to ensure that 
prices are not unduly high but inspite 
of that when we start any new indus-
try the prices are liable to be high 
but as our production increases the 
prices would <*ome down

SHRI K K V. SALVE. Due to 
international competition some lan- 
guisfcmess has heen &hown in the 
expoit commitment I want to know 
whether you are recovering from the 
firms the n'quisite penalty which 
a condition precedent for allowing 
them certain umount of foreign ex-
change against their import commit-
ments. Since our research and tech-
nology ki drug manufacture is wa.v 
behind that m the Western world, 
although our position in export 
targets in absolute terms may be 
impressive, may 1 know whether see-
ing the overall world export of drugs 
our trade hag shrunk or whether it 
has realty expanded?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: Our 
export trade is certainly expanding.
It is not shrinking but expanding.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: In absolute 
terms it may be expanding. But what 
is the percentage compared to the
world export of drugs? What was
our pecentage earlier and what is our 
percentage today?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: In
1961-62 we were exporting about 
Rs. 98 lakhs, but today we are ex- 
exporting over Ra. 11 crores 
We are increasing our exports.

MR. SPEAKER: His question was
very specific. How does.*oUr percen- 

. tage compare with that of others?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: We
are only at the initial stages and we 
are trying to increase our trade. We 
cannot compete suddenly with the 
highly developed and industrially £»:d 
scientifically advanced nations. We 
are trying to improve our performance 
but we cannot compete with them 
straightway.

Regarding recoveries or penalities 
imposed, the Chief Controller of Im-
ports and Exports looks into these 
things, and whenever any firm fails 
to export or kefep up the quota of 
exports, then certain cuts are made 
in the import entitlements.

SHRI BHALJIBHAI PARMAR: Is 
it u fact that Messrs. Pfizers have fl-
outed the conditions of their last ex-
pansion licence by not executing an 
export bond til! now? If so. may I 
know why Government do not fix 
repomibility and take action against 
the officers of the Ministry responsi-
ble for this lapse or hand over the 
matter to the CBI bt*cause the coun-
try is losing a huge amount of foreign 
exchange which this multinational 
foreign firm is repatriating to their 
own country thereby killing the ac-
tivities of the LDPL which is a public 
sector undertaking?
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SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: The
repatriation of capital abroad It 
done under instructions and guide- 
lines issued by the Reserve Bank of 
Indie, and all the firms have to abide 
by them, and anybody who does not, 
has to pay the penalty.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN BAS JflUNSl: 
Since foreign monopolists, especially 
the United States collaborator are 
actively engaged in the drug manu-
facturing companies in India, especi-
ally the most leading ones, may I 
know whether collaborators like the 
Cyanamide India and others are ful-
filling the target of exports and also 
the target for distribution for inter* 
nal consumption? The hon. Minister 
has said that units that fail to achieve 
the target are liable to cut in their 
import entilements. I would like to 
know the names of the units which 
have failed to achieve the targets.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: This
.is the function of the Chief of Con-
troller of Imports and Exports who is 
the authority that goes into these 
things.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: I wanted to know the 
names of the units.

MR. SPEAKER: The main ques-
tion is too general a question. If the 
hon. Member sends specific notice 
of his question, the hon. Minister 

•can reply to it.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: I do 
not have the exact information with 
sne just now.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Which are the units which 
have failed to achieve the targets?

SHRI R. 8. PANDXY: Takls* tat* 
consideration the turnover of R* WO 
crores In drug and phaiiiMCMntHtil 
items, we ate far behind so far «• 
export is concerned and we cannot 
compete in the international market 
in medicines, drugs and pharmaceuti-
cals. Since there is dearth of medi-
cines for internal consumption and 
the prices are going up, may I know 
whether wo cannot do away with the 
export of those items where we are 
not able to compete at all* but instead 
look after the indigenous market, for-
getting the export business altogether?

MR. SPEAXJER* This is not a ques-
tion but a suggestion for action.

SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR: 
Our country has developed spurious 
drugs manufacturing capacity. Is
there any machinery to see that spu-. 
rious drugs are not exported to other 
countries? After the Kanpur incident, 
has the export come down or is it
likely to come down?

MR. SPEAKER; It was a very 
general Question. Anyway, if be has. 
information, he may answer.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: We
have had no complaints about the
drugs exported by us. Only a few
years ago our export of formulations 
formed only 30 per cent; today it 
forms 80 per cent of our exports. 
That goes, to prove that our drugs 
have improved acceptability in 
foreign markets.

SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR: I 
had asked another questioon.

MR. SPEAKER: 1 allowed it tho-
ugh it is much beyond the scope. Now 
you are going too far ahead

MR. SPEAKER: I have often told SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: We
the hon. Members that whenever have received no complaints,
they want statistical information or
•*oro* more details or some specific i MR. SPEAKER: You do not leave
information, the hon. Minister needs the question. The result is that we
notice of the question. |  <fo not dispose of many questions.
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Tmrndmm  *• state Fertw-
Mtfc Company to Inevffufa price ef 

d.A,F. PMtfitfM

*809. SHRI VEKARIA: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of India 
have given permission to the Gujarat 
State Fertilizer Company Limited to 
increase the price of D.A.P. Fertilizer; 
and

(b) if so, the broad features there-
of?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNA-
WAZ KHAN): (a) and (b). D.A.P., 
not being subject "to price control, 
Governments permission is not re-
quired to revision of its price.

SHRI VEKARIA: It is stated that 
DAP is not subject to price control. I 
would like to know whether every 
type of fertiliser is included in the 
li«t of essential commodities or not. 
Also under the Essential Commodi-
ties Act. can Government take action 
against price rise. The prices today 
are double those of what they were 
three months ago. Can Government 
inquire into this and take any action 
under the Essential Commodities Act?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: Only 
nitrogenous fertilisers are statutorily 
controlled There is no price control 
on other kinds of fertilisers. The 
Fertiliser Association of India has in-
formally agreed to fix prices and to 
far Government have not interfered 
in the prices of fertilisers other than 
nitrogenous fertilisers. Whether this 
c omes under th<? Essential Commodi-
ties Act or not, this does not affect the 
price structure or fixation of prices. 
They are free to do that.

SHRI VEKARIA: The Gujarat
Government have 4ft per cent of the 
shares in GSJFC. That Government 
hHve sent a request to the Govern-
ment of India to increase their share

to SI per cent «o that they can hav* 
a say on the question, of rise tn pri-
ces. Are the Government of India 
considering this request of the Guja-
rat Government or not?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: I
presume the Ministry of Finance will 
decide it. Our Ministry does not 
come into this.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: 
Is it a fact that DAP is in short supply 
and farmers in Punjab and Haryana 
are paying a very high price for it in 
the black market?

MR. SPEAKER: I am so sorry;
this question, does not arise out of it.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: 
This is because the price is not con-
trolled. Phosphatic fertilisers are* 
in great demand and there i* a grea-
ter shortage of it.

MR. SPEAKER: The word ‘ferti-
liser’ does not expand the scope of 
the question.

SHR BRENDER SNGH RAO: The 
question was about DAP.

MR. SPEAKER: Sorry.

sffc frtffar : ^rr
SFT % f a  ̂ arCRT %
s ih *  % wrr
$ f a  ^  $*rr m  *
sTTCTsrraT&TOfaowrsTO n o o w t
^.?TOfa*?TTOT$,$fa*^ 24Q0S**fr

% fiftR  fr f a n  srrarr |  ?

MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry. This 
is not a relevant question. The main 
question is about permission to the 
Fertilizer Company.

ffwr « w « i *
fr TO % $r *OTT $ fa  *1*

Ttvfr % fafr fra M k m  
$ 1 irnr h r w f  *pft qn qfc
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#  wr^rr J  fa  w*rr t o  %
fatffiRT VTSTT fWFTC ¥T 

|  *?k «wr *rvn  $ fa  *rr 
^ - f a r a w  *pt qrft (  i

«ft 5U $w ra t r t : *rt*irn: eft * *  
fcrcrt |  f a  ***rtfbr «R2«TfiT, sft t o  

fa^ff
3fi $*ref r r*r%<■ #, & tf«-

*rr t % aft t o t c i  
t o

% *fnr tft r^r ap? & fa  o t  %*r
sptf w§?r 5T̂ iT*ra vtaff ^  |  i

Mas* Sick Report Movement by All 
India Station Masters Association, 
Howrah Division (Eastern Railway)

4
•900.SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 

SHRI K. M. M. MADHUKAR:
Will the Minister ot RAILWAYS 

l>e pleased to state;
(a) whether All India Station Ma-

sters’ Association, Howrah Division 
Eastern Railway, launched Mass Sick 
Report Movement from the 23rd De-
cember, 1973 to 31st December, 1973; 
and

(b) jf so, what were their demands 
and the action taken by the Adminis-
tration on each item of the demands'*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS; (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) No, 
Sir

fb) Does not arise.
*ft i'WWFfK VTFFVt: STEErcr ^Tf^T, 

m  f t  ?r*r 7ft7ff -**rr $ i
?ft m ; % t f n  t  wm 

v tt f t  | » 5rt <mr *T«? vm-zfvm 
*TKT# trtftfidVR m

&, Tm  % x% m *r
ftfaaFT" *T & tft Sft fff  STR % 
*rarfaj<T $  i if® wrpfor *ft*rf v t  §rvr 
2f?t % u ra r f  tfhc 
irretff *t 2 3  farw r^ 1 9 7 3  Ir 3 1  
t W t r , 1 9 7 3  m  m *  fa *

«ft 1 * r ^ r  ̂
*mr fav *far tfr i w  w w1 »>» -I r» .. «*., . -V r\ t* _ . .. ̂T̂HT n ĤgTĝlT $  WT, OTF tWT
s m m  w f c  irfoR V t * H f  % 

1 3* Sr wrn ^  i ^  *r*r $ f a
tf to  frto  t^ ro  (€ t© ) ,  £Pf?r, %
*fW¥ ^ t  W<TTVT vtft * ftr
i m w r  fm  fa  r t i ypH iftr
SwWT «HK ^ F 9T m*TT ,
m fh r  w fr ?n s  «*i h  faanr ^ i^ t t  ?
’w n ^ w t t n f t ^ ’r r  w  
qrf? r̂, rft far w f ^ fa  
pft»fr ^  irm  t o ?  ? ftf ? ^ t  5ft ?

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: Since
when has the Railway Ministry star- 
tfed controlbng—

MR SPEAER This is the third 
time you aTe rismp with out my per-
mission, You have now risen ter the 
third time. I don’t allnw this There 
is a limit for my patitncc

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA- “Laun-
ched’ has been printtd as “lunched 
I only wanted to point it out Have 
some sense of humour.

SHRI BIREND&R SINGH RAO: 
How do you thjnk ht has no sense 
of humour’

MR SPEAKER • I do not claim it
as much as you do,

%ft *$**&  5TO*t f f c f t  : 3f> *WT*r 
<fl3T «FTT ^ TRTT ?ftT T? tfij{ P̂fT 
R̂TT ^  f a  vffrff H ’fft

*rpft ^nrnr Ir cmr*r ^rm q g p
^  H v t r  ftW T  f t  317  ̂?Tfa»r JTpr

900 % I 0
%■ wfrrr % r T m  4V<nft w m m
?ft ^tt n T -m firr r£ ~ ?n  iTf j ,  w m -fm -  

pftf ^  $*t m m  vt mrw
f w  |  fa  on
10  ^  v w  <rr « n t — -

fft ar? f t ? f t . . .
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nw w  * # w  : % ?ft 10 v n W r  
f t  #  trw-faM tor «rat 1 1 

^  ifto w*rt : 3* f t  nrrc
I  ?ft $t * m  | ........

(w r w ) .............
t w w i k  9rwft : «pt t  ^  8t r t

isr
*i< |  ^  fr^¥T finfarc Jf,
?rk $r ’trtr *rre«r 

% *p *t  f*¥  v fa m  *rf
«ft? irarc f t  n f f t  art f*rr vrr®r 

«TT7 ^  t^ff *Pt w f fam
m  ? . .

WWW *r$tol : vm  v$r m  t
*rre *f ;r srt swot *3: fo 
faster-*!* *r sr*T |  ifft fotft fafa- 

%*r *r w R TR rrf^r M rr *rr 
Tfn $ — 3 5  s*r ?r^> srforFr $*r s t 
«r^t $r *rfap?r g* *  1

TTHW1H 5!TOft : WE*RT 5ft, 
^  w  ^eR it $WFT fauiT *TT f a  

iwr -f -35T f^ft **T f * *FT *?ft 
«r7 — srrftrr **r*rr jp*£ «frvt $>tt ?

î TSTPTT ^Tf^T-W *rTCT« 
f*w-?for «ft *?r£ «rr jt t

sp̂ t  «rr ?
MR. SPEAKER: I am not allowing

it.

«ffr TnrWRTTY 4iw ft : SDSIST 3ft, 
w * r  ‘ w r

v n w  m, # «prc*r g t
wwrar : *rn*?t u r n  %mx 

k m  t  fa  *rft ^ rir  ^  ^  w r
$ 1

vft TTWTTWr sm ift : warar tft, 
*% 3« T t f a f a f ? f i  % vf^rer rffa 
vt ii*tt|,t ___

*wwt i» ^w  .* f  m v f t  vn im  
f t #  f t  mfar g m f*  m
*tor 1

m m  ^  
$ — -for *F^r | —

10 <17%*̂  ^IFT tfFCT ^f<iR *P̂
»nwrr t w pt  v t  v r r w  ?rr vjrtfrt
WTT ^ f¥ m fw f f t  f r v r  TT 
’IPT̂  ^TT I

w«w n ^ w  : zrs «fr q?n fv 
*f ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  I

<ito snrf : w rer 
3ft m*fif ¥ t  f w f t  ^  ^ r  ^  

^ t ffcft w ft ^  *c§ ^
Rfrfnvr XfTT̂ ft % SRTFTT̂  ^—  

JTFT-f^F-^^r. . .

www : irm -fw ^#r f t
5TPT nt ^FTT ?> I ,  SW

I

qo *fVo !T«rf : 3 2^ 3rnHf 
^ c t t  f  fa  ^ft sfm f^-^ftsr qr £r*r 
f tm x  f w  v tr  T7 ^  ?ft #  w m  
t c  *flrr ?m t % v f t  *re
»r ,srr  ̂ *pt  sftf^r spfr f jtt  ^rntnr ?

w arn  rft ^S-
fffswf^'d f . ^fT W  ^3% £ tflT 

T'nr «fr^% I  1

«ft t^o tfto 5wf : ^  frpp-?fta % 
^  v; ^ 5  I  — aft f»r î f̂T«rqT
4*1% h im ^ 1% ?n srŝ r ,-ji6ctt 1 

^  r̂r̂ TT ^ n  | . . .

MR SPE.\K£R These cannot be
argirnentr for md again&t i t  The 
rules do not pcrmJt it.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: My ques-
tion is how sick leave can be inter-
preted as duty. Only when the people 
are on duty, the question oX working 
will come up.
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sft «*w #  «r «f*Rsr
f l f W T  lfa¥>TTTffr3frqrifa3*% 
t t  frnMfar «rr,3ifasr ^  *mr- 
finM fa ^  wrar fsrft frnir $  *$rirr 

$ i

New Technology for Oil Drilling

•902. SHRI P. GANGADEB:
SHRI ANADI CHARAN DAS:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government are 
aware of the reported possibility of 
finding oil at Dahanu, Diu, Bassein, 
Tarapur and Tapti in Gulf of Cam-
bay;

(b) if so. whether efforts have been 
initiated to And oil in the structures 
at above places near Bombay High;

(c) whether O & N.G.C. is exami- 
ing the possibility of introducing a 
new technology of using just one ma-
jor collecting platform and dispensing 
with production platforms; and

(d) whether thte technology is 
much more economical than the con-
ventional method of using a fixed pro-
duction platform?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS fSHRI SHAHNA-
WAZ KHAN ): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The first well drilled with 
*Sagar Sam rat was at Tarapur- 
structure; drilling of this well beyond 
2.780 metres approximately had to be 
abandoned due to certain drilling 
problems. Ten more locations in the 
said areas have been released, where 
exploratory dulling is proposed to be 
taken up after drilling a certain num-
ber of wells in Bombay High.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) Does not arise in view of (e> 
above.

SHRI P. OANGADJEB: la  order to 
maximise exploration may I know 
from the hon. Ministry whether
O.N.G.C. will-set-up more production
platforms now on a war-footing to 
srtike oil rich areas in the Gulf of 
Cambay to meet our oil shortage in 
the country?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: As the 
hon. Member is aware Sagar Samrat 
is the first drilling pltform. If we 
are lucky to strike oil in Bombay 
High—the well is already undergoing 
production tests—and as my senior 
colleague has told the House we are 
looking for more platforms and as 
and when these become available we 
will certainly procure.as much as we 
can consistent with our financial re-
sources.

SHRI P. GANGADEB: Sir, Since
implications of oil finds at Bombay 
High extend far beyond the Gulf of 
Cambay, may I know, whether Gov-
ernment is also going to have oil dril-
ling vessels to explore minutely, the
oil reserves in the High seas of both 
Western and Eastern India, and if so, 
which are the foreign countries al-
ready contacted for purchase of such 
vessels at tfh early date?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: As the 
hon. Member probably knows a large 
number of locations have been identi-
fied as suitable for drilling and hold 
out promise of bearing oil W© are 
looking for various countries to lake 
interest in these drilling operations 
and we are *1®° looking for a ship 
with sesismic survey equipment on 
board and we are already in touch 
with the U.S. to find out if a ship 
would be available. Im fact, negotia-
tions are going on.

SHRI ANADI CHARAN DAS: I
would like to know from the hon. 
Minister whether it is a fact that crude 
has been discovered in myocin rocks, 
if so, whether efforts have been made 
to explore oil from the myocin sedi-
ments in other parts of the country.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: We
are looking for oil all over the country. 
The O.N.G.C. is carrying out dril-
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ling opertaions in different parts o f 
the country both on-shore and off-
shore We are very busy in Assam. 
In J & K  we propose to start drilling 
operations. In Bengal some explora-
tory work is going ou. W iisrever we 
find any suitable area we carry out 
the opertaiton.

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION 
National Film Corporation

SNQ. 14 SHRI PRIYA  RAN JAN 
DAS MUNSI: W ill the Minister of
INFORMATION AND BROADCAST-
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the proposal for Na-
tional Film Corporation has been 
finally considered; and

(b) if so, whether this Corporation
will be able tOi im prove the film in-
dustry in general?

THE DEPUTX MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINH A): (a) The proposal has 
been -worked out in detail but has yet 
to receive Government’s final appro-
val.

(b) The National Film Corporation
will serve the needs o f the film indus-
try but w ill not be directly concern-
ed with improving the Industry in 
general.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: I find from  the Demands for 
Grants that a provision o f Rs. 26 lakhs 
has been made for this Corporation. 
What prevents the Government from  
expediting the decision? Is it due to 
the composition of the National Film 
Corporaticu or the nature of the work 
of the Corporation?

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA: It has 
been worked out in detail. But the 
final decision has to be processed 
through the varaious Ministries. This 
is being done.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI; The hon. Minister has stated 
that it w ill serve the needs o f the 
film industry in general but w ill not 
be directly concerned wih improving 
the industry of film. If the film in-
dustry is to be helped and a healthy 
film industry established, then assis-
627 LS—2
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tance should be given to the studio 
aod laboratory equipment. Since the 
Ministry has already made a proposal 
fo r  the National Film  Corporation, 
may I know whether it w ill take up 
the Indian motion picture up 
port business from  the STC. the iu - 
ternal distribution o f the films and 
help the studios and colour laborato-
ries where the films are developed 
which are suffering at the moment 
because of want o f finance?

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA: This 
National Film Corpoartion w ill basi-
cally deal with the import o f films, 
export o f films, distribution and exhi-
bition of films as far as possible, pro-
motion o f quality films, servicing o f 
the film industry etc. Naturally, when 
the National Film Corporation comes 
into operation, the fallout effect w ill 
be felt in other areas, wheher in 
laboratory or in studios.

SHRI H. N, MUKHERJEE: In view  
o f the Minister having just now stat-
ed that this contemplated Corpora-
tion w ill look after the exhibitio’.i o f
films als0j,m ay I know if that implies
that Government is likely through
this Corporation, to take over some
o f the sick cinemas, and particularly
cinemas ruu by such organisations as
the Metro Goldwyn Meyer, -which
can be taken over to begin with as
a nucleus o f the National Film Cor-
poration?

SHRI DHARAM  BIR SINHA; As 
the hon.. Member knows, Metro is a 
case by itself. What the National 
Film Corporation -will propose to do, 
w ill be to set up round about 100 
theatres in the next five years for the 
exhibiticu of films.

SHRI N. K. SANGHI: The hon.
Minister stated that import o f films is 
one o f the functions o f this ■Corpora- 
ion Since no foreign exchange allo-
cation has yet been made for the im-
port of films, may I know what are 
the proposals for the import o f foreign 
films into this country? Would it be 
on a reciprocal basis o f import and 
export or it would be only import on 
its own basis?

SHRI DHARAM  BIR SINHA; May 
I correct the hon. Member on one
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point? A foreign exchange alloca-
tion of Rs. 35 lakhs has been made 
lor the import of films. Naturally, 
it will be our effort to use for the im-
port of films into India and to promote 
the export of films to non-traditional 
markets.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER: May I know whether the' Na-
tional Film Corporation has a n y  pro-
posal to give financial help to the 
regional films in Punjabi, Oriya. Assa-
mese and Bangla?

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA: The 
Film Finance Corporation is already 
doing this job.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Apart from radio 
and television, which are both in the 
public sector, this is a non-priority 
communication media. When the hon. 
Minister has refused to have a news-
paper in the public sector, why should 
we waste the resources of the Govern-
ment in respect of a non-priority item 
like films, where a lot of b'ackmoney 
is already working, and the Indian 
film industry is in a booming condi-
tion.

SHRI ATAL BIHAR1 VAJPAYEE: 
It is a very important question.

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA: As
far as production of films is concern-
ed, the Government is not entering 
the field. The Film Finance Corpo-
ration helps the private film makers 
to make films.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: With the
Minister of State being there, the 
production would be safe than it 
would be other*ise. Are the Gov-
ernment aware that there are allega-
tions of very grave irregularities and 
corruption in this Corporation, speci-
ally with reference to the Procedure 
you are adopting for the import of 
films? If you have heard about it, 
what has been done?

MR. SPEAKER: The Corporation is 
yet to come into being.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I am refer-
ring to the procedure which is being 
prescribed for the import of films to 
Bombay.

MR. SPEAKER; The Minister has 
said that everything concerning the

setting up of the Corporation are 
being considered.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: The proce-
dure which is contemplated for the 
impwt of films leaves much loophole 
for irregularities and corruption, and 
there is grave anxiety on that account. 
Have these allegations come to the 
notice of the Ministry and, if so, what 
have they done about it?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI
I. K. GUJRAL): Mv hon. friend,
.being a good lawyer, anticipates 
things. The organisation is yet to 
come into being and the import of 
films has sport started.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: My diffi-
culty is that my learned friend is not 
a lawyer.

MR. SPEAKER: There is no learn-
ed friend in this House.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: He is only 
anticipating a problem
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SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: According 

to the Minister the functions that 
would be performed by the proposed 
National Film Corporation would be 
some of the functions presently per-
formed by the Indian Motion Picture 
Export Corporation and the Film Fin* 
ance Corporation of India. What 
then would be the position of these 
two films bodies? Would they be 
subsidiaries to the National Film Cor-
poration or would they be amalgamate 
•ed into the Film Corporation? Would 
this Film Corporation have a mono-
poly of import and export of films? 
Would it encourage films not only by 
building art theatres all over the coun-
try but by municipalising all the thea-
tres in the country?

MR. SPEAKER: That is a very rele-
vant question.

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA • The 
Film Finance Corpoartion will remain 
a subsidiary of the National Film 
Corporation and the IMPEC will be
amalgamated with it. So far as
monopoly and othor problems are 
concerned, it is difficult to say any-
thing at the moment Tho proposals 
are that when this Corporation is 
formed it should have at least 100 art 
theatres in the country.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The hon.
Minister has said just now that about 
100 new theatres are going to bo set 
up. 1 would like to know from the 
hon. Minister, in view of the fact 
that more than 75 per cent of our 
people live in rural areas, now many 
of them will be set up in tho rural 
ar«*» and how many in the urban 
areas. I would also like to know 
whether it ta a fact that quite a num-

ber of Indian films as it has appeared 
in the press, are smuggled out cf this 
country and the producers are earn-
ing money from outside and if so, 
wnether these things will be lookecf 
into.

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA: About 
these 100 art theaties, we have not 
yet decided on the location? These 
will be art theatres and we shall con-
sider all those areas and places where 
the art theatr^Sfcan get the audience.

So far as thefother question is con-
cerned, there l|ave been some com-
plaints which have been referred to 
the proper authorities.
WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES-

TIONS
Utilisation of Unspent amount sanc-
tioned by R.E.C. for Tube-wells and 

Electrification of Villages
*896. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 

Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AND POWER be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 5370 on the 2nd April, 1974 re-
garding assistance to Bihar by R.E.C. 
and state:

(a) whether the unspent amount of 
the last three years sanctioned by the 
R.E.C. is proposed o be utilised dur-
ing the current year for giving con-
nections to all the tube-wells and elec-
trification of villages;

(b) if so main features thereof; 
and

(c) the total number of pumping 
sets and tube-wells remaining unuti- 
h>'d for want of power connections 
and the total number of villages in 
Bihar already electrified and their 
ratio to those not electrified?

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI K C PANTV. 
<a> and (b). The Schemes sanction-
ed by the Rural Electrification Cor-
poration are phased for completion 
over a period ranging up to five 
years. The instalments are disbursed 
according to the yearwise phasing as 
well as progress of the schemes The 
unspent balances are carried forward 
to the subsequent years. The balance 
amounts of the schemes sanctioned ill 
the last three years will, therefore,
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be disbursed in the subsequent years. 
The sanctioned amounts are intended 
to electrify 4127 villages and energise 
414954 pumping sets. Against the 
schemes sanctioned in the years 1971- 
72 and 1972-73, 258 villages had been 
electrified and 1023 pumpsets energis-
ed upto June, 1973.

(c) There are 67,665 villages in 
Bihar. 9,560 villages had been elec-
trified upto December, 1973. The 
balance unelectrified villages are 
58,105. The ratio of electrified villa-
ges to those not electrified is roughly 
1:6.

The details of pumping sets and 
tube wells remaining unutilised for 
want of electric connections are being 
collected from the Bihar State Elec-
tricity Board. The information will 
be placed on the Table of the House.

Agitation by Employees of I.O.C., 
Marketing Division

*901. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the employees of I.O.C., 
Marketing Division, Eastern Region, 
launched a go-slow agitation and re-
lay hunger strike from March 25;

(b) whether one of their demands 
is for a commission of inquiry into 
allegations of rampant corruption by 
the Management;

(c) whether they have submitted a 
memorandum allegr.ig inter aha. that 
1.0 C. supplied drums filled with water 
instead of Delvac oil to some custo-
mers; and

Cd) if so, action taken to settle the 
demands and agitation of the emplo-
yees?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Indian Oil Employees’ 
Union has been submiting various 
demands from time to time and has 
also been repotting in the oast cases 
of irregularities, corruption and other 
malpractices in the working of the 
Eastern Branch and had also asked 
for setting up a commission of inquiry

into the allegations of rampant cor-
ruption by the management. Go- 
slow agitation and relay hunger striker- 
from March 25 was not specifically 
against any particular demand but in 
general for settlement of all outstand-
ing demands.

(c) Yes. Sir. Specific cases men-
tioned by lhe Union were however 
investigated by the I.O.C. earlier also 
and services of the contractor who 
carried the product from IOC’s Ins-
tallation to the neighbouring Railway 
Station for booking were terminated 
with effect from 19th January 1971 for 
unsatisfactory performance.

(d) The agitation was withdrawn 
from 2nd April 1974 The Union ha* 
also since submitted its charter of 
demands for negotiations of a fresh 
long term agreement with the manage-
ment.
^Introduction of three Tier system ot 

Power Body
•903. SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: 

SHRI M. SUDARSANAM:
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 

AND POWER be pleased to state;
(a) whether Government propose 

to introduce a three tier system of 
power body in the country viz. Cen-
tral, Regional and State; and

(b) if so, main features thereof?
THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION

AND POWER (SHRI K. C. PANT):
(a) and (b). Proposals for restructur-
ing the power supply industry in a
suitable manner ire under discussion 
with the State Governments.
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Setting up ol a Fertilizer Plant at 
Saledipura in Rajasthan

*905. SHRI S. N. SINGH: Will the 
"Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS be Dieased to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to set up a fertilizer plant at Saledi-
pura in Rajasthan keeping in view the 
availability of raw material and back-
wardness of the Sikar District; and

<b) what is the recommendation of 
tbe study team for the location of 
•fertilizer plant at Saledipura?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH-
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) and (b). Some 
wtudies have been made on the feasi-
bility of setting up a fertilizer com-
plex in Rajathan based on the locally 
available pyntes and rock phosphate 
and further studies are under way. 
A decision in this regard can only 
be taken after full confirmatory data 
becomes available in regard to the 
economic availability of rock-phos- 
phate and pyrites.

DchuumI lor Five Days’ Week in Courts

•906. SHRI AMARSINGH CHAU- 
DHAKI:

SHRI HARI KISHORE 
SINGH:

Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to  •fete;

(a) whether the lawyers and their 
organisations are demanding in vari-

ous States and Union Territories for 
five* days* week in Courts; and

Vb> if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS <SHRI 
H. R. GOKHALE): (a) and (b). There 
has been a demand from Delhi Bar 
Association for a five-day week in 
Courts. As the matter involves a 
question of general policy having far 
reaching implications, it is being consi-
dered by the Delhi High Court.

The Government of India have no 
information about similar demand from 
lawyers in the various States.

Manufacturing items by Foreign Drag 
Firms without Licences

•907. SHRI BHALJIBHAI PARMAR: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state:

(a) how many foreign firms with 
more than 26 per cent foreign equity 
are still manufacturing items without 
proper industrial licence for a new 
article;

(b) the names of the firms with the 
particulars about the names of pro-
ducts and production capacity; and

(c) what measures Government 
propose to take to stop this unautho-
rised production?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH-
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) to (c). 2 cases 
of firms with more than 26 per cent 
foreign equity manufacturing items 
without proper industrial licence for 
drugs and pharmaceuticals have been 
reported to the Government. In res-
pect of one of them* namely, M's. 
German Remedies aft application for 
c.o.b. licence is pending, and in res-
pect of another, namely, M’s. Simith 
Kline and French, tbe company has 
already been asked to stop their 
manufacture of Ampieillin capsule*
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which are not covered under a c.o.b. 
licence granted to them earlier. The 
names of the products ettd the capa-
city applied for by M[s. German 
Remedies are given in the statement 
laid on the Table of the House, 
(Placed in Library See No. LT- 
6873/74].

Outlay for Flood Control and Drainage 
System in States In Fifth Plan

*908. SHRI ABJUNi SETHI: Will
the Minister of IRBSATION AND 
POWER be pleased tg state:

(a) the total ouu«y proposed for 
flood control and drainage system in 
the different States, State-wise in the 
Fifth Five Year Plan;

(b) whether the flood control in the 
river Baitarani and Brahman] in 
Orissa has been included; and

(c) if so, the broad features there-
of?

T H T  MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI K. C. PANT):
(a) to (c). The total outlay for flood 
control and drainage, as indicated in 
the Draft Fifth Five Year Plan, is Rs 
281 crores of which the outlay in the 
State Plans is Rs. 172.6 crores. The 
Fifth Plan outlay and the State-wise 
allocations for flood control and 
drainage are yet to be finalised.

In the draft Fifth Plan of Onssa 
State a provision of Rs. 500 lakhs has 
been made for flood control and dran- 
age. This includes Rs 100 lakhs for 
works in the Rrahmani basin and Rs. 
109 lakhs for the Baitami Basin. These 
provisions are for the implementation 
of anti erosion works, drainage im-
provement and other small works in 

these basins.

By del and Thermal Projects of Bihar 
of Fourth Plan to be taken up In the 

First Year ©* Flan

•909. SHRI SOKHDBO PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister of IRRIGA-
TION AND POWER be pleased to 
state th» of Hydel w d thermal
projects of Bihar left over *a the

Fourth Five Year Plan which are pro-
posed to be taken up in the first year 
of the Fifth Plan?

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI K. C. PANT); 
The following hydel and thermal pro-
jects in Bihar have spilled over from 
the Fourth Year Plan to the Fifth 
Five Year Plans.

(i) Kosi Hydro-electric Projects
This project envisaged installation 

of 4 sets of 5 MW each during the 
Fourth Plan period. Only 3 sets could 
be commissioned during the Flan. The 
fourth unit is expected to be commis-
sioned in 1974-75.

(ii) Subernarekh Hydro-electric Pro-
jects

This project with an installation of
2 x 65 MW each sets was taken up 
during the Fourth Plan and the first 
unit was scheduled to be' commis-
sioned during the Plan, One of the 
unit is now expected to be commis-
sioned w 1975-76 and the other in 
1976-77.
(iii) Barauni Thermal Station Exten-

sion Scheme:
This scheme involving erection of 

one unit of 110 MW will be completed 
in 1977-78.
(iv) Patratu Thermal Station Exten-

sion Scheme:

This scheme for installation of two 
units of 110 MW each will be comp-
leted in 1976-77.

Suspension of Antibiotic* products* 
by Hindustan Antibiotics Limited

*910. SHRI DEVXNDER SINGH 
GARCHA: Will the Minister of
PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Hindustan Anti-
biotics Limited has abandoned a n*vr 
line of antibiotics production after 
investing some Re. 4 crores to S crores 
in the project; and
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(b) if so. the reasons therefor?
TIJJEi MUflSTER OF STA1E IN 

THE MINISTRY OP PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH 
NAWAZ KHAN); (a) No Sir.

(b) Question does not arise.
Increase In Che late running of trains

*911. SHRI P. VENKATASUB- 
BAIAH: Will the Minister of RAIL-
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the late running of 
trains has shown an increase in 1873- 
74; and

(b) if so, the figures as compared to 
the preceding year and the reasons for 
the increase?

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI L. N. MISHRA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Overall punctuality performance 
of all passenger carrying trams during 
the year 1973-74 (upto Feb., 1974) has 
been 80j0 per cent on B.G. and 84.1 
per cent o q  the M.G. as against 85.8 
per cent on B.G. and 89 9 per cent on 
M.G. during the year 1972-73. Deterio-
ration in punctuality of trains in 1973- 
74 Is mainly due to strike by Loco 
Running Staff, work-to-rule agitations 
by S&T, C&W staff, students agita-
tions, other public and staff agitations 
from time to time, shortage of water 
due to drought conditions, frequent 
power cuts, difficult coal position and 
increased incidence of alarm chain 
pulling.

Earning* from First Class Air-condi-
tioned Coaches during1 1973-74

*912 SHR SHANKJERRAO SAVANT: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state*

fa) the total amount of revenue the 
Railways earned during 1973-74 from 
first class air-conditioned coaches; and

fb) the percentage of actual travel-
« 40 accommodation capacity of
first class air-conditioned coaches dur. 
tog that period?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI KURESHI): (a) The 
earnings from passengers of air-condi- 
tioned first class during the year 1973*
74 are likely to be of the order of Rs 
4.06 crores (provisional).

(b) The percentage of passenger- 
kilometres to the berth-kilometres 
of air-conditoned first class coaches 
during the full year 1973-74 Is not 
available. However, the same for the 
first half-year of 1973-74 is as under:

Broad Gauge: 68.6
Metre Gauge: 43.4
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^ ^ , « r R « r R ^ r f r  f^ r fr « r  *  ir^rnc 
5^0 f t  *f4t ft i

( € )  ^  f t  I
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fo n t*
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*rcfwri i t *  arc form  
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i

Setting o» of Thermal Flaal by 
Hindaico

8647. SHRI RANABAHADUS 
SINGH: Will the Minister of IRRIGA-
TION AND POWER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether in spite of the various 
shortage of power and the resultant 
tremendous loss in the production of 
Aluminium, the setting up of HIND- 
ALCO owned thermal plant which had 
bcfn agrerj to in principle by Gov-
ernment has been held i*t> due to 
icdtrpe; and

fb) if so, the steps Government pro-
pose to take in this regard?

THE DITUTY MIMCTER EN THE 
MINISTjl.Y OF IRRIG A HON AND 
POWER (PROF. SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): (a) and (b) The Hindus-
tan Aluminium Corpn Ltd and their 
subsidiary, the Renusagar Power Com-
pany L td, approached the Govt for 
MW captive generating plant as an 
permission to import and install 1X135 

extension of the present capacity of 
the Renusagar Power Co After care-
ful consideration of the proposal* they 
were advised that they could install 
an indigenous generating plant of 110 
MW as a captive plant, and that per-
mission could be Riven to them for set-
ting up a further generating capacity 
of 110)120 MW provided they agreed 
to release 55 MW of Rihand Power 
already being supplied to them by the 
UPSEB under a long-term contract. 
They were also advised to obtain 
necessary clearance under the MRTP 
Act.

The Company then proposed the 
import and installation of a 250 MW 
set This proposal was discussed with 
the Company and it was found that it 
would be equally advantageous to 
install 1x200 MW or 2x110 MW sets 
which would be indigenously avail-
able, along with a 12 MW imported 
back-presuze turbine. In Arrii, 1974. 
the requirement for MRTP clearance 
was resolted but no proposal for a 
1x200 MW or 2x110 MW sets have v«t 
**en received from the Company no*
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has it agreed to release the 55 MW ol 
Kihand power. The Company has, a 
tew  days back, made another proposal 
for imort of a 1x66 MW set. Tliis pro-
posal has to be examined.

ffTTT qfgW *nfwnff % 

♦8643. **fw m
*t?ft m  m  *3$ fa  :

(«p) WT 8 WPS, 1974 § |
5# ^ r r  tp m x  *  srhr «frrnft % 
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m '  w r | ; tfrr
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BMtotto* rrr* t to tite partfMt
by <lw eompairtts

9649. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: WUI 
the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased to

? ! • > * <

(a) tbe particulars of the compa-
nies which paid donations to the Poli-
tical Parties during the last three 
years, party-wise; and

(b) whether Government have any 
proposal to amend the Companies Act
to remove ban on political donations?

Karnes of Companies

(i) Chatturarr. Hortlram(P) Ltd., 

(hj Xncufcti tal Cori.on.tion L*d.

(iii) Victori j  I run Work* Ltd.,

(iv) Vazir Gla» Works Ltd.

(v \ New Raipur Mills Co. Ltd. 

(vi) Es»»ern Seafbod Export* Ltd.

(b) No Six.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA): (a) Sub-section (1) 
of Section 293A of the Comanies Act, 
1966, which is on the statute from 
28th May, 1969, prohibits a company 
from making political contributions. 
Therefore, no company could, there-
after make contribution to political 
parties without rendering itself liable 
to prosecution under sub-section (2) 
of the said section.

Whilst some instances are under 
examination, the details of the cases 
of violation of the said prohibition 
which came to the notice of the 
Department of Company Affairs are 
indicated below:—

Names of the Political Party(i») 
to which cortnbutiort was 

made

Bihar Pradesh Congress Committee.

(a) Congress Mandat.

tb) Samjukta Socialist Part>.

Cc) Bharatiya Jansangh 

Forward Bloc.

Shiv Sena

Ahmed abad C«tv Z*l»a Congress 
Sanuti.

Kerala Pradesh Congress Com-
mittee.
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8650. «ft «fnT i w  *H*r?r: WT
rimwr *fefr *f% 

f'TT *3$ fa  :
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Supply ol FarafBn Wax for lu te iU w  
to Andhr* Prafieah

8652. SHRI Y. ISWARA REDDY: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there are 325 industrial 
units i° Andhra Pradesh utilising 
paraffin wax;

(b) if so, how much wax has been 
allotted by the Central G overnm ent 
for Andhra Pradesh during the la«* 
one year; and

(c) whether in view of the fact that 
the total need for wax comes to 6000 
metric tonnes per annum lor Andhra 
Pradesh, Government have decided to 
increase the allocation of paraffin wax 
for Andhra Pradesh?

THE MINISTER CF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY Ol PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH-
NAWAZ KHAN): (a> Yes, Sir, as 
per the figure furnished by the State 
Government.

<b) 874 tonnes of paraffin wax wa* 
allotted to Andhra Pradesh during the 
calender year 1973.

(c) The allocation of paraffin wax 
is made on the basis of its estimated 
availability in the year and its con-
sumption by each State in the preced-
ing year- Paraffin wax for the year 
1974 has already been allocated to the 
States in accordance w ith  the policy 
outlined above. There is, at present, no 
surplus wax available for additional 
allotment to the State*. If, however, 
at a later stage, some quantity of wax 
becomes available, the case of Andhra 
Pradesh for additional supply can he 
considered on merits along with the 
claims of other States.
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Meetings of the Shortages Committee

8654. SHRl BHALJIBHAI PAR-
MAR: Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM AND CHEMICALS be pleased
to state:

(a) the number of meetings held of
the Shortages Committee during the
last one year;

(b) the persons invited to the meet-
ings of this' Committee and the broad
features of the discussions held; and

(c) whether Government will lay
a COPy of the minutes of this Com-
mittee on the Table of the House?

THE MINISTER OF STA'I E IN
THE MI~'1STR Y OF PETROLEUM
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH-
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) to (c). No
"Shortages Committee" has been set
up by Government. Availability of raw
materials [canalised bulk drugs and
drugs intermediates, packing mate-
.rials, formulations etc. are periodical-

ly reviewed and discussed with the
representatives of the industry, S.T.C.,
various concerned organisations of the
Government viz., D.G.T.D. D.G.H.S.
Ministry of Agriculture etc., and ap-
propriate action taken wherever cal-
led for.

Activities of Multi-National Drugs
firms affecting Indian Pharuiaceutleal

Industry!

8655. SHRI BHALJIBHAI PAR-
MAR; Will the Mitiister of .i'ETRO-
LEUM AND CHEMICALS be pleased
to state:

(a) whether the Indian Pharmaceu-
tical industry has been totally curbed
by the activities of multi-national drug
manufacturing firms in our country;
and

(b) if so, what steps Government.
propose to take to restrict their acti-
vities and to encourage the Indian
pharmaceutical industry?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH-
NAWAZ KHAN); (a) No, Sir.

(b) The following steps are taken
to encourage the Indian sector of the
dwg industry rL;

0) The Indian sector of the indus-
try is given preference in ap-
proval of manufacturing
schemes;

(ii ) Manufacture of increasing
number of bulk drugs through
public sector undertakings;

(iii) Industrial licences are usually
not issued to foreign firms for
producing formulations unless.
linked with the production of
bulk drugs;

(iv) They are asked to take up
production of bulk drugs from
more basic stages and to make
available a suitable portion of
their bulk drugs production
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to non associated formulators 
in the country as a condition 
lor being permitted expan* 
sion in capacity or for taking 
up new activity.

(v) Appropriate export obliga-
tions are imposed as a condi-
tion for perm itting expansion 
in capacity or taking up new 
activity.

% ***** fc fa*  w w w

8656. :
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3. f ^ « r w t» r% f?;ftF r^5% srnfy
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Formulation manufactured by M/s. 
May It Baker, Sandoz and Cynamide

8658. SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) what was .the formulations 
manufactured by M, s. Mu/ & Baker, 
Sandoz, Cynamide based on permis-
sion letters during the last three 
years;

(b) what amount of raw materials 
were allowed to be imported by three 
firm* (separately) on the basis of 
permission letters, referred to above; 
and

(c) what was the outflow of foreign 
exchange due to this, company-wise 
and year-wise ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH 
NAWAZ KHAN); (a) A statement
indicating the formulations manufac-
tured under permission letters during 
the past three years by M/s. May & 
Baker, Sandoz (India) Ltd., and M/s. 
Cynamide (India) Ltd, is laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT/6874/74].

(b) and (c). Raw materials to drug 
units including these three companies 
are allocated on the basis of their 
past consumption. No separate data 
for raw materials allocated under 
various approvals including permis-
sion letter is maintained.

Proposals from different institutions 
about drug industry in Fifth Flan

8659. SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: WUI
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) the salient features of the pro-
posals, submitted to his Ministry by 
DGTD, DGHS, IDMA* OPPI and other 
institutions in regard to Drug Plan 
for the Fifht Five Year Plan; and

(b) the broad outlines of dis-
cussions held for finabsation of the 
Drug Plan?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH 
NAWAZ KHAN): <a> and (b). The 
Task Force for Drugs ?nd Pharma-
ceuticals set up by the Planning 
Commission which drew up the plan 
for development of the drug indus-
try in the Fifth Five Year Plan 
included the representatives of DGTD, 
Ministry of Health, IDMA, OPPI, 
etc.

The discussions held with the 
representatives, of IDMA, AIMO and 
OPPI covered aspects relating to tbe 
development of the industry, availa-
bility of raw materials, pricing policy,
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R&D efforts and quality control mea-
sures with a view to achieve require-
ments of drugs during the Fifth Plan 
period.

Kailway line between Silchar and 
Jiiibam

8661. SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH: Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) the' progress made in respect
of the prop'osed construction of rail-
way line between Silchar and Jiri- 
bam;

(b) whether the Project will be 
completed d,uring the Fifth Five Year 
Plan; and

(c) if so, the expenditure likely to
be incurred and the time stipulated?

THE DEPUTY MINISTRY IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) to
(c). Preliminary Engineering cum-
TraSac Surveys for a new line from 
Silchar to Jiribam have been com-
pleted and the reports are under exa-
mination. A  decision for taking up 
the work during the Fifth Five Year 
Plan will be taken after the examina-
tion of the reports i'S completed.

Reservation of quotas of seats in
Assam Mail and Kamnip Express 

for IVIanipur

■ 8662. SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH; Will
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) whether Government are con-
sidering increase in the quota qf seats 
in Assam Mail and Kamrup Express 
for Manipur;

(b) if so, salient features thereof;
and

(c) if not, whether Government are
aware of the serious difficulties faced 
by passengers from Manipur under 
the existing arrangements?

THE DEPUTY MINISTRY IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Imphal Out Agency served by
Dimapur Railway Station serves the 
passengers of Manipur State. The 
Out Agency has been allotted a quota 
o f one First Clas’s berth, one Third
Class 3-tier sleeper berth and two
third class seats in a 2-tier coach by
4 Dn Assam Mail. A  quota of two
third class 3-tier sleeper berths by
6 Dn Kamrup Express has also been
allotted with effect from 16-11-1973.
The quotas allotted to the Out Agency
are not utilised fully. There is,
therefore, no justification for increasing
the existing quotas.

Loktak Multi-purpose Ilydro-Eluctric 
Project

8663. SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH: Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Loktak multi-pur-
pose Hydro-electric Project is not 
going to be completed according to 
schedule;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) the schedule as it stands today
after necessary revisions; and

(d) the steps being taken by Gov-
ernment to complete it in time?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): (a) to (d ). The first unit
of 35 MW was originally scheduled 
to be commissioned by March 1975. 
However, due to the delay in the 
delivery of the main generating imit 
which is being imported, the first 
unit is now expected to be commis-
sioned by March, 1976. A ll other 
auxiliary and balance equipments re-
quired for commissioning has been 
ordered and partly received at site. 
Progress on the project is constantly 
under review to ensure completion as 
per revised traget.

i  • 

>1
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FudnettOB #f FA C .f. Vdyoc Mandat 
and Cochin Fertiliser Pleat

8866. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI. Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state.

(a> the production ol F.A C.T. 
Udyog Mandal and Cochin phase 1 
fertiliser plant during December, 
1973 to March, 1974, month-wise; and

(b) its percentage to the installed 
capacity of the plant?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH 
NAWAZ KHAN) : (a) and (b). Th*
production during the period and ft*
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percentage to the total nstalled capacity ware as undsr: **** $ 0 $ ®

Product December
m i

January
1974

February
*974

Match
*974

rroan. % Prodn. % Prodn. % PM&t. %

Udyogmandal
Ammonium Sul-

phate 79*2-2 48 0 5636-5 34 ** 74*3*3 45*o &H5J $ r  *
Anunanium Phos-

phate
16 so  
20 120

60060 
2426 9

54*6
58*9

6561 3
1814-5

59*6
44*0

6008 3 
2029*8

54 $ 
50*7

4943*0
1387*t 44*

33*1
Superphosphate 4007*7 97*1 4097*0 99 2 2945*6 7i*5 106*3 *5’*
Cochin Phase I • m • ♦
Urea 1719*0 5*5 1731*0 5*6 xiaf4 0 40*0 1340*0

•Trial production has started, but the unit has yet to stabilise its operations.

Setting up of a Power Station at 
IJaganawklrt Dub s e n n  ttaram H I 

River
8607 SHRI G Y. KRISHNAN: Will 

the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state.

(a) whether the Planning Commis-
sion have approved the scheme for 
setting up of a power station at the 
Linganmukki Dam constructed across 
tbe Sharavathi nver;

(b) if so, Hie estimated cost 
thereof;

(c) whether the generating plant 
and equipment will be imported; and

(d) the time by which the power 
station is likely to be commissioned?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): (a) to (d). Yea, Sir. The 
power station at linganmukki Dam 
across the Sharavathi River envigaes 
installation of two units of 27.5 MW 
each The estimated cost of the pro-
ject iS Rs. 987 lakhs. The generating 
units are proposed to be imported.

It is expected that the first unit of th e  
power Station will be completed by 
December, 1976 and the second unit 
by June, 1977.

to Kft.T.P. Act witit a  
view «a Meeting the growing ienw ut 

of asMPNsev goods
8668 SHRI C K JAFFER 

SHARIEF: Will the Minister of LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to relax the rules and restrictions 
Imposed hitherto under Monopolies 
and Restrictive Trade Practices Act in 
order to meet the growing demand, 
of consumer goods m the country,

(b) If so, the salient feature thare>» 
of, and

(c) the salient features of the 
measures Government propose to take 
in this regard?

THE DEPOTS’ MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE A!H> 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA) (a) to (c). Consi-
deration of any atacfe propeaal doe*
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not arise in as much as existing pro-
visions Of the MRTP Act are design-
ed to meet the growing dernann , of
the consumer goods in the country.

Increase in prices of aviation fuel in
Bombay

8669. SHRI M. M. JOSEPH: Will
the Minister of PETROLEUM 'AND
CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Bombay has become
the most expensive city In the World
for -aviation fuel whose cost has re-
gistered an increase of 300 per cent
since the oil crisis last year; and

(b) if so, the remedial action Gov-
ernment propose to take in this
regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE :MIINISTRY OF PETROLEUM
AND CHEMICALS iSHRI SHAH
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) and (b). No,
Sir. This is not so after the prices of
Aviation Turbine Fuel for Interna-
tional Airlines. (including Air-India)
have been brought down by &S. 504.72
per KL w.e.f. 16-"4-1974,at all Indian
airports serving international carriers.

8670. P.iIlm~~ ~ ~~ :
'flfT q<ilf~4qllt~ ~ ~ ~ Offir-f

<tfT ~ rn fI; :

('ti) 'llIT :S~C1 m:r ctft ~crrf
~ ~ 'tir~ ~~ ~ ~ q~'f
f~ ~ ~h~ <rn' lfIf~ <tfT
300 ~ ~f!:T<fi <rnT 'fiT~ ~ ;m ~ ;

(~) 'flIT ~~ 'fiT fcr;m: ~
ItCf q;f~ ctft mJwn 'fiT ~'f if
~ ~ :ST~ 'fiT. ~ 'flT mlfl"Zl"
"Alii 'tir ~; m.::

(IT) ~~ ~t, iiT 'ti"f ~ ?

. ~lf\'l4qm~~if~
~ (..n~~~t): ('Ii) ~ (IT).

~1~;r ~ ~ 'liT 1j~~I'f1' ~

~ ~n: ~f~~~~~
~ ~ ~, f4!11t4€,q ~ 1'Rf G:T ~
if, lR enJ ~ qm ~H:I;I"f{~ q~-'" .
~ ~ 'fifTflit~T~ ~ I ~,
a~'fi~ ~ro ~ q~ CfiT W!:T<fi
~ mCTCfi Wll1r fct;-zrr T.l:IT ~ I Tf'tfur"N

'U~~~ ql~q<i1I~'1 ~ 'm1 ~
m.r ~ ~ qf~ if ~m<:~ ~
~ f~a if; ~ ~ ~ ~fu;fmTfT.~

~T~ 'fiTmm ~mf~~~
~ sJ~j;r ~ ~ ~ om:rr ~-
f~ 'f~ I

~tf~~~amlmn ~m
ltifi 4nfi ~rI!~

8 6 7 1. Illr VI' fu;n;ft : ~r
~ *fi ~ iffilol 'fiT ~ rn fit; :

('fl,) 'llIT 12 ~ 1974 ~
~ ~mr ~ ;r ~ 'ti1: ~

!!iT#ta" ~ ~ ""' G:1m' Ulf, f.r<mfT
"torr ~ I ~ ~~, 'Ii ~,
~ q ~;rT~~~~m~
~G'1T ;r ~ ~ ~ 't ;

(Q") 'M m fG:'f!!iT #tcT ~
Cfft ~<A' ~ if l!~ ~ lTi '1T;

(IT) ~ ~ ~a':jrfuiT ~
f~ ~ ~ f~ ~~ Cfft ~ 9"'f-

urn ~~ 'fiT IT<ft ~ m.:: ~ 'ti"f ~
~~. f~ "'I~m; m~

(~) ~ ~ ~fa'1·Tfui ~
0frTf'flIT ~:I;I"1<:~ ~ ~ 'llIT m
~ ?

~ ~ ij ~r (Illr ~~~~
~r ~r): ('fi) m.::(~). ;;fi ~ I

(IT) ~f{ (~.). m;:r~ f~~T
~, ~ f~, f~~, ;;IT ~
~ ~~mfOO tn:~~ii"~
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fsn? < ranr*n^r% *r *>r*r qrc ?
*ft 73farftr$ % froterfr 

^  tfta «rfiRPff % 
vw r-7*t srr̂ r ^  ^  **rsm x  t  :- 

sro fire rfo ff % 'Tnr fcvfarft

(i) inf

(ii) sfNrcffr vsrpiwt fwrr *$*r

(iii) « ft< iw fv  ^

I*
v v t i n  vfafsnm % ytojrtx 

% f*K* fcr arf^Rr 50,000 
#fa-«mfr § »  ^  * » tw  *mr *rraw 
% f w r  fSrwrTrtfft «tw «rr*nifR (  i

wam m n n  *f iwtta Ftateu U nited

M72 SHJfU DEVtNDER SINGH 
GARCHA: Will the Mfeiister of LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(») whether the Monopolies and 
Restrictive Trade Practices Commis-
sion has cleared the expansion 
proposals of India Pistons Limited 
stipulating certain conditions regai cl-
ing dilution of equity holding and 15 
per cent export obligation; and

(b) whether thes.e recommendation? 
have been received by thy Go\cn. 
ment and some action taken in this 
regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA): (a) and (b). The 
Commission has submitted its report 
on these proposals recommending ap-
proval subject to certain conditions 
regarding dilution of equity-holding 
and export obligation of 15 per cent 
in the fifth year. These recommenda-
tions are under consideration of the 
Government.

wWHf TrW rWHW TWW
«m f a m  Swrr ffcf 

arr^frrjwmr

8673. «fir 9«w w * >

^  * t pt  ^  f t t  ^  :

(v )  w r *rsPR m  fsnsrn: v w ff
WfSU*T*PT V 1RPRT w l* ! HPW •m
ftw fev fcnwr Htihr
W  MT< WT VTm  fT fPT̂  SHvli i l i l  
*F^ v r ^

(«r) *rr n t v r  *
f r̂wnr

n  22  urm r «wrr f  ?

if («ft w*m) : (v )
f l # 5 fi3rf5m  1956  apt HTCT 233*?
% trenfa f a w  *wr <rftan % «i%w 

*pt  v t f  jmrrw M rm ifor nfP

t  i

(v )  tfv?, * t vgt |
* <rc s^-pr r r  grraift t

Complaints against the ttsitrlbntoni of 
India Tube Coaapa&y for I M e n  

India with M R T P ComttisJfc*

8674. SHRI B1SWANARAYAN 
SHASTRI: Will the Minister of LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFATRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether complaints have been 
lodged with the Monopolies and 
Restrictive Trade Practices Commis-
sion against the distributors of India 
Tube Company for Northern India as 
well as against the Company; and

(b) if s<* the action taken ijMUMm?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATABARUA): (a) and (b ). Yes,
Sir.

On 3rd November, 1972, Delhi Pipe 
Dealers Association filed a complaint 
before the Conunission alleging that 
the Indian Tube Co. Ltd. and its 3 
distributors in the Northern India 
Region were indulging in certain res-
trictive Trade Practices. As require 
ed by section 11 of the M.R.T.P. Act, 
.1969, the Commission referred the 
matter to its Director of Investiga-
tion for preliminary investigation and 
report. In his report, the Director of 
Investigation completely exonerated 
the Jhdian Tube Company Ltd. from 
the allegations of indulging in any 
restrictive trade practices, but he 
found that the three distributors in 
Northern India Region were indulg-
ing in certain restrictive trade prac-
tices. On 8th January, 1974, the 
Coitimission initiated an inquiry and 
issued Notice under Regulation 7 of 
the Restrictive Trade Practices (En- 
quiiy) Regulations, 1970, to Indian 
Tube Company Ltd. and its three 
distributors. The Indian Tube Com-
pany was made a party as it was the 
producer of goods in respect of which 
the restrictive trade practices were 
alleged to exist and in any Scheme of 
distribution which might ultimately 
be framed, its presence would be, 
required. Its presence was also 
necessary because there were allega- 
titms against some of its offlcers. 
During the pendency of the inquiry 
the three distributors filed an applica-
tion under Section 37(2) of the 
Monopolies & Restrictive Trade Prac-
tices Act on the 18th March, 1974 for 
the approval of the Commission to 
the Scheme of the distribution pro- 
po.?ed by them which according to the 
distributors would eliminate the res-
trictive trade practices complained of. 
The Indian Tube Company Ltd. 
agreed to supervise the implementa-
tion of the scheme. The Commission 
by its Order dated 11th April, 1974

held that the Scheme did ensure that 
the trade practices would no longer 
be prejudicial to the public interest 
and it was not uecessary to go through 
an enquiry under Section 37 (1) and 
to make an Order thereai. The 
Commission accordingly approved the 
Scheme and permit. it to be imple-
mented with effect from 1st May, 
1974.

Rural Engineering Survey in West 
Bengal

8675. SHRI S. N. SINGH DEO: Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state:

(a) whether any rural engineering 
survey hag been undertaken in West 
Bengal during the last three years;

(b) if so, total amount sanctioned 
and the finding of this rural engi-
neering survey during the last three 
years; and

(c) name of the villages covered by 
the survey up-to-date, district-wise 
and year-wise?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 

. POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): (a) The Rural Engineer-
ing Surveys scheme was sanctioned 
for West Bengal in October, 1971 and 
the field surveys work commenced in 
1972-73.

(b). The total amount of grant- 
in-aid released to the State Govern-
ment for this work during the last 
three years was Rs. 28.28 lakhs. The 
villige-w'ise engineering surveys  ̂ and 
soil surveys have been taken up 
in the districts of Midnapore and 
Purulia. The engineering surveys 
have been completed in 456 villages 
and soil surveys in 303 villages in 
these districts.

(c) The names of villages cover-
ed, district-wise and year-wise by
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engineering surveys are given in
Statement-I and those covered by
Soil Surveys are given in Statement-II
laid on the' table of the House [Placed
in library. See No. LT 6875174].

Rural EngineeriDg Survey

8676. SHRI LUTFAL HAQUE:
the Minister of IRRIGATION
POWER be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have
undertaken rural engineering survey
during the last three years in the
country;

Will
AND

SJ. Name of State
No,
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(b) if so, the progress made so far
and the amount sanctioned State-wise
durir.g the period; ar.d

(c) the number of villages where
the survey work had been completed
dur ir.g the said period State-wise?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR
PRASAD): (a) Yes, Sir,

(b) and (c). The State-wise pro-
gress of survey work and the amount
released for the scheme so far are
given below:

Amount
N). of villages where released

---------- during
Engg. Soil 1971-7':1.,
surveys Surveys 1972-73

have been have been. and 1973-
completed completed 74,

(Rs, in lakhs)

1. Andhra Pradesh

2.. Assam 1
3, Bihar

4· Guiarat J
~

5· Haryana ]

-6. Himachal Pradesh
\..oj

7· Jammu & Kashmir

8, Kerala

9, Madhya Pradesh

10, Maharashtra

II. Karnataka

.12. Orissa

13· Punjab

14, Rajasthan.

IS· Tamil Nadu

t6, Uttar Pradesh'[

I7, West Bengal

TOTAL:

182 196

86

31 8

15

729 331

.•...

31·29

6'55

24'6r

9'85

19· 79

2"72

3·20

24 33 5'04

243 19'24

41

1328

144

44 14'00

11'17 4°·95

17' 56

6'33

49

103 108

72 21'60Il7

173

695

456

18,04

3I'65

III

1I00

303 28'28

4308 3532 300.7°
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SHRI VAYALAR RAVI'
SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN:

Will tho Minister of PETROLEUM 
.a n d  CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether the F.A.C.T. manage-
ment has threatened the Youth Con- 
grim workers employed there with 
disciplinary action; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
'TSOt MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH 
JtAWAZ KHAN): (a) and (b). An
employee ol the Company (who 
happens to be also the Secretary of 
FACT Youth Congress Unit) issued
3  pamphlet in March, 1974 containing 
.certain allegations against the manage, 
meat and the Managing Director of 
the company. As such action amounts 
to misconduct under the certified 
standing orders of the company, his 
explanations has been called for by 
the management

F er n s  preaeeated for vMatftng Law 
ProMbttin* Dowry and Child marriage 

dutag last two years

8678. SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOWDA: Will the Minister of LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the number of persons prose-
cuted for violating law prohibiting 
dowry and child marriage in various 
States during last two years; and

(b) what steps Government have
proposed to educate the people ;n this 
regard? *

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY): (a) 
Th* information is being collected 
from the State Governments/Union

1896 (SAKA) W ritten Answers ^

territory Administrations and will be 
laid on the Table of the House,

(b) The problems of dowry and 
child marriage are social evils. It is 
hoped that with the spread of educa-
tion amongst masses, particularly the 
womenfolk, the evil of dowry and 
child marriage would die out Any 
further information received in this 
behalf from the State Governments 
and Union territory Administrations 
will be laid on the Table of the 
House.

Fertilizer Factory set np at Goa by 
the Birlas

8679. SHRI ISHAQUE SAMBHALI: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Birlas hive set up 
a fertiliser factory with foreign 
collaboration at Goa;

(b) whether this factory has started 
production without a valid licence; 
and

(c) if so, what steps Government 
have taken against it?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH 
NAWAZ KHAN): (a> M/s. Zuan
Agro Chemicals Ltd. have set up a 
fertilizer plant with foreign financial 
participation at Goa.

(b) No, Sir.
(c) Does not arise.

Powers Tested in ESSO in terms of its 
take-over agreement

8680. PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Will the Minister of PETROLFUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the ESSO take-over 
agreement has clauses vesting power* 
of veto in ESSO; and
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(b) if so, whether these powers are 
on the issues of sale of w e ts  exceed-
ing Rs. 50 lakha of the new corpora-
tion, diversification to any other fields 
and making any change in the debt 
equity ratio?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH 
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) and (b) Keep-
ing in view the provisions of Indian 
Companies Act, 1956, certain clauses 
have been incorporated in the Parti-
cipation Agreement with E^so by 
which the consent of both the majo-
rity and the minority shareholders 
namely Government of India and 
Esso respectively are required by 
special resolution in respect of the 
follow mg'.

(a) Any mcrea.se m the autho-
rised capital,

(b) Any changes in the debt 
equity ratio from the agreed limits,

(c) Any sale of individual assets 
over Rs 50 lakhs,

(d) Diversification into non-alhed 
lines

Such provisions are usually incor-
porated in annular agreements

Relaxation given to large Houses and 
foreign firms under Industrie*

Development and Regulation Act

8681 SHRI K S CHAVDA Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to stato

fa) whether relaxation under
the Press Note of 27th Mav, 1969 is 
one* of the exemptions under tne pro-
vision* of Industries Development & 
Regulation Act issued by Chemical
in ,

<b) if so, whether all the exemp-
tions have been withdrawn from 
large houses and foreign firms on 
the 16th February, 1<WB;

(c) if not, wby the Jfioeejgn
and large houses have been given 
advantage of this lacuna when all 
other eacemptiona (are withdrawn; 
and

(d) whether Government have 
studied the impact of the lacuna and 
their findings?

THE MINISTER OF STAT* IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI 
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) to (e). As al-
ready stated in reply to Lok Sabha 
Unstarred Question No 4548 dated 
ftie 26th March, 1974, the exm ap- 
tion/relaxation given under the Press. 
Note of 27th May. 1969 ,* still valid 
and it limits the formulations to 
thoee produced from the basic drugs* 
produced by the concerned company 
and further limits the quantity of 
formulations to be produced there-
under to the quantity of the basic 
drug allowed to be produced and to 
be utilised for captive consumption. 
Further it also stipulates that the 
manufacture should not involve im-
port of any raw materials or equip-
ment It was issued under Section 
29B of the Industries (Development 
and Regulation) Act, 1961.

Firms manufacturing Drugs

8682. SHRI BHALJ1BHAI PARMAR* 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS bo pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Starred Question 
No 107 on the 27th February, 1974 
regarding permission for product«mix 
to under takings and state

(a) the names of the firms which 
were manufacturing their dr ups and
were allowed formulations oft the 
same basis,

(b) the difference in the meaning 
of ‘trade mark* and ‘mark*;

(c) the number of produet*mix 
letters Issued on the baste of basicr 
drugs;
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ifiD whether in mo»t of the pro* 
dsjit-inijc letters, this conditions has 
not been observed at all; and

(e) the loss of foreign, exchange 
and by way of building assets by the 
foreign firms during the last three 
y*«§#/ due .to issue of product-mix 
tatters, on the basis pf which they 
are continuing production even to-
day^

THE MINISTER OF STATE IK 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
ASflD CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH 
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) Almost ail
drug manufacturing firms manufac-
ture drug formulations.

(b) For the meanings of “mark” 
and M  mark'* reference is invit-
ed to the Trade and Merchandise 
Marks Act, 1958.

(c) to (e). Presumably the refer-
ence here is to the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Chemicals and Mines 
and Metals Notification dated 27-5- 
:96ft exempting the industrial under-
takings licensed to manufacture basic 
drugs from the need of licences for 
manufacture of formulations of those 
basic drugs. In view of that Noti-
fication no issue of separate letters 
was necessary.

fMffal «p of a Thermal Fowar 
Station at Kota (Kftjaathan)

8688. SHRI LALJI BHAI: Will the 
Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state:

ta) whether Government of Rajas-
than had submitted a project report 
on setting up a Thermal Power Sta-
tion at Kota to the Planning Com-
mission and the Central Watur A- 
Power Commission;

<M whether National Coal Deve-
lopment Corporation and the Rail-
ways had assured Government of 
Rajasthan In '1971 for adequate supply 
of coal lo r this project;

(c) whether Rajasthan State Elec-
tricity Board has already acquired 
507 acres of land from the State 
Government for this purpose; and

(d) if so, the progress made in 
regard to this project?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): (a) to (d). Yea, Sir. The 
project report is under examination.
In 1971 the National Coal Develop-
ment Corporation had indicated that 
coal supplies from Chirmari coal
mines could be made available. It is
understood that necessary land for 
the project has been acquired.
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Damage to Electrical Equipment due 
to Fluctuations % Electricity Supply 

in Rajasthan
8685. DR. KARNI SINGH: WiB the 

Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
ifhat heavy fluctuations in electricity 
supply are taking place in Bikaner 
and other dties of Rajasthan, resul-
ting in hfeavy damage to electrical 
equipment, including tubewell mo-
tors; and

(b) the steps taken by Government 
in this regard?

TBE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): (a) and (b). It is report- 
ed by the Rajasthan State Electricity 
Board that there are voltage fluc-
tuations in the power supply to 
Bikaner and north-Westem parts of 
Rajasthan. These areas are served 
by the Bhakra Nangal system. The 
‘fluctuations are due to heavy loading 
of the long transmission lines serv-
ing this area.

With the construction of additional 
transmission lines and erection of 
220/132 kV 100 MVA transformer and 
installation of 2X20 MVA syn-
chronous condensers at Jaipur and by 
arranging operation of the entire 
system in an integrated manner with 
the Bhakra Management Board sys-
tem, it is expected that the voltage 
conditions in these areas would im-
prove considerably.
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Agreement with Iraq tmr Sapply «f 
Iraqi Crude

8688. SHRI SHR1KISHAN MODI: 
SHRI P. GANGADEB:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether any agreement has 
been signed with Iraq relating to the 
supply of Iraqi crude recently; and

(b) if so, whether the agreement 
follows the pattern of the oil agree* 
ment signed recently with Iran?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
TH* MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH-
NAWAZ KHAN): (a )and (b). Bila-
teral arrangements for tbe supply of 
crude oil have been entered into 
with Iran and Iraq It is not in the 
public interest to disclose the details 
of these arrangements.

New Fertiliser riant ot Gnjant State 
Fertiliser Company

8689. SHRI P M. ME2fTA: WM
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the new fertiliser plant 
which will toe set up by the Gujara* 
State Fertiliser Company at an ««*'
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Skilled post of Rs. 121 crores will save 
iore^n exchange to the tune of Rs. 
120 crores;

(b) if ao, the facia thereof;
(«) whether the project would 

fetch Gujarat Ra. 1.5 crores as Sales 
Tax and Ra. 80 crores for the Centre 
from excise duty, annually; and

(d) if so, when the project is 
likely to be completed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH-
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) and (b).
The Expansion Scheme of Gujarat 
State Fertilizer Company for which 
•a letter of intent has recently been 
granted would produce about 5 
iakh tonnes of urea per annum On 
the basis of a price of 300 per tonne 
of urea, an import of equivalent 
quantity of urea would cost about 
$190 million (or Rs. 120 crores) per 
annum m foreign exchange.

(c) Anticipated Sales tax realisa-
tion to the Station the sale of S lakh 
tonnes of urea would be about Rs. 1.4 
croares per annum. The excise duty 
realisation to the Centre on the said 
quantity of urea would be about 
Rs. 9—6.5 crores.

<d) The Expansion Project Is ex-
pected to be completed towards the 
■end of the Fifth Plan period.

Trtj mml to increase p n lM tte  or 
AmNrift ift Udyog Maadal Unit of 

F.A.C.T.

8690. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

<a) whether Government have ap-
proved proposal for diversification of 
manufacture and Increasing produc-
tion of ammonia in the Udvog Mandal 
umi of F.A.C.T. and

(b) it so, the broad features re-
garding this proposal?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH-
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) and (b).
Proposals have been received from 
FACT for:

(i) diversification of production 
at Udyogamandal; and

(ii) expansion of Ammonia capa-
city at Cochin.
No decision has yet been taken by 

Government on these proposals.
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Criminal Appeals peadin* with 
Supreme Court

8692. SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: 
Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) the number of criminal appeals 
pending in the Supreme Court since 
1970, with an year-wise break-up;

(b) whether any special uteps have 
been taken to expedite the disposal 
of criminal appeals keeping in view 
the fact that personal liberty is the 
prime concern of these appeals; and

(c) if so. the 
thereof?

salient features

THE MINISER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
H. R. GOKHALE): (a> The aumber
of criminal appeals pending in the 
Supreme Court at present is 881, 
Their year-wise break-up 13 as 
follows:—

1970

1971

1972
*973
J974

Total

*5
227

219

152

851

(b) and (c). Apart from the provi-
sions in the Supreme Ccmrt Rules for 
expediting criminal appeals, the 
following other steps are adopted for 
the purpose:—

(i> A Bench is  always provided for 
earing of criminal appeals, either ex-

clusively, or for the hearing of such 
appeals, interspersed with civil appe-
als, internals, which are specially di-
rected to be heard expeditiously;

(») Appeals involving sentence of 
death are brought in the Daily Board 
lor hearing soon after they become

reaty for 'hearing with a weeks notice 
to the parties; time limit Is fixed for 
making such appeals ready.

(iii) Specially directed criminal ap-
peals get priority over specially 
directed civil appeals.

Rules under Infeer-Stete Water 
IHsptttes Act, 1858

8693. SHRI K. NARAYAN RAO: 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AND POWER be pleased tp state:

(a) whether any rules have Hen 
framed under section 13 of Uie Inter- 
State' Water Disputes Act, 1066; and

(b) if so, the salient features thete- 
oP

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF. IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SKRI SIDDESHWAB PRA-
SAD): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Rules provide for—

(1) The Form and manner in 
which a complaint as to «*y 
water dispute may be made;

(2) notice to parties to nominate 
representatives,

(3) procedure ii representatives 
are not nominated;

(4) remufteraUon, alloww#* or 
tees payable to *h« Chaionan.
Members of *h* Tribunal etc

(5) appointment of officers the 
Tribunal, and their tern* ani 
conditions of service;

(6) expenditure to be borne &>' 
the Central Government; and

(7) headquarters of the Tribunal
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sm m  m m  a m im  *r M am a
Water W fbM l for Control
of Tongabhadra Dam *&* Reservoir

8694. SHRI K. NARAY VNA RAO: 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AND POWER be pleased to state:

(a) whether Tribunal on the 
Krishna River Water Dispute favou-
red a single body for the control over 
the maintenance * mJ operation of 
the entire Tungabhadra Dam and 
Reservoir and spillway gates on the 
left and right sides;

(b) whether it considered that 
suitable legislations would be needed 
lor this purpose; and

(<C) if so, tfte reaction of Govern-
ment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDHESHWAR PRA-
SAD): (a) to (c). The Krishna Water 
Disputes Tribunal have considered 
that control over the maintenance and 
operation of the entire Tungabhadra 
Dam and reservoir and spillway gates 
on the left and right sides should be 
vested in a single control body, but 
this may be done by suitable legisla-
tion. Until another control body is 
established, such control may be 
vested in the Tungabhadra Board. The 
matter will be considered by the 
Central Government after the refe-
rences under section 5(3) of the 
Inter State Water Disputes Act, 1958 
made to the Tribunal seeking explana-
tion/guidance are disposed of by the 
1 iibunal.

Expansion of Gujarat Refinery
nm . SHRI RAJDEO SINGH:

SHRI N. SHFVAPPA:
WiU the Minister of PETROLEUM 

AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state:

fa) whether the Central Govern-
ment have sanctioned ;he oxpansicn 

of the Gujarat Refinery at a cost of 
«* m  crores making it the biggest 
rcfenery in the country; and

.(b) whether this expansion deci-
sion was taken prior to ?rude price 
rise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNA-
WAZ KHAN): (a) and (b). The sche-
me for the expansion of the Gujarat 
Refinery from 4.3 MTPA to 7.3 MTPA 
at an estimated cost of Rs 28.08 crores 
was sanctioned by the Government in 
August, 1973.

Loss to Railways due to wm ifactare 
of MonoMock Coacrete Sleepers

8696. SHRI RAJ DEO SINGH- 
SHRI M. S. PURTY:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state:

.(a) whether orders for monoblock 
concrete sleepers which aie suitable 
for high density and high speed traffic 
were placed with two firms;

(b) if so, whether these firm* fefter 
consuming time submitted sub stand-
ard sleepers; and

(c) if so, the amount of loss to 
Railways, and the action token against 
the defaulting firms?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI (a) Orders 
for manufacture of monoblock con-
crete sleepers were placed on 3 firms 
in 1968 and 1969 and later on to three 
firms in addition.

(b) No However, the firms could 
supply only a small portion Of the 
order, some of which are being accep-
ted at reduced price, as they are fit 
for use only on mam lines or loop 
lines.

(c) Does not arise.
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FroAt earned by Gojarat State 
Fertiliser Company

8697. SHRI N. R. VEKARIA.: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) what is the total profit earned 
by Gujarat State Fertilizer Company 
during the last two years, year-wise; 
and

(b) how much dividend has been 
distributed to the shareholders per 
share?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH-
NAWAZ KHAN); (a) and (b). The 
profits made by the Company and the 
dividends distributed per share dur-
ing the last two years viz., 1971-72 and 
1972-73 are as follows:

Year Net Profit Dividend per sturo

1971-72 Rs 3»iS,r8,29i  - Rs i6/-

1972-73 R* 3»74,79, i24'- 2o/-

Gujarat Government's Share Capital
in GSF.C.

8698. SHRI VEKARIA: Will
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Gujarat Government 
has proposed to increase its share 
capital from 49 per cent to 51 per cent 
in Gujarat State Fertiliser Company; 
and

(b) it so, the reaction of the Cen-
tral Government thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHKI SHAH-
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No decision has yet been taken 
by Government in the matter.

Reopening of Railway U m  4M I 
jHBftgM* *• Brfwutf*

8699. SHRI VEKARIA: WU1 the
Minister of RAILWAYS bo pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Railway line from 
Junagarh to Deiwarda has been closed 
down;

(b) if ao, the reasons therefor; and
(c) when it is likely to be re-

opened?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI) f (a) No.

(b) and (c). Does not arise.
Demand for aggradation of Poets of 

Commercial Clerks in Dhanbad 
Division (Eastern Railway)

8700. SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR: 
SHRI RAMAVATAR

SHASTRI:
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 

pleased to state:
(a) whether the Railway Board by 

letter No. 70/TC/RCC/IMP/426, dated 
20th June, 1970 advised all General 
Managers for implementation of the 
recommendation of the One-Man 
Expert Committee on compensation 
Claims and institution of enquiries 
for the settlement of ciaimi for the 
missing goods;

(b) if so, the numbers ot posts 
including Commercial Controller*, 
sanctioned ao far, Division-wiae to 
each Railway for effective functioning 
of this Organisation as per Board's 
order, and

(c) the reasons for not sanctioning 
th<* posts in this organisation on justi-
fication having been sent by Divisional 
Commercial Superintendent, Dhanbad 
long before the Railway Authority?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) Yes

(b) A statement giving the requir-
ed information is attached.

(c) One port baa been sanctioned 
in Dhanbad Division,
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MHsim-tviu break-up of number of posts including Commercial Controllers sanctioned so far
for tjffectwefunctioning of the organisation for institution of enquiries in cases where consignments 

are not received at destination.

Railway Division No. of
Posts

Central................................. Bombay......................................................1
B h u saw a l..........................................1
Nagpur .......................................... I
J a b a l p u r ......................................... 3
Jhaasi..................................................3

9

Eastern . . . . .  S e a l d a h ..........................................2
H o w r a h ..........................................2
A s a n s o l .......................................... 2

D h a n b a d .......................................... 1

D anap u r.......................................... 1

8

Northern................................. A llahabad ...............................................1
B i k a n e r ..........................................z
D e lh i .................................................. 1

Ferozepore..........................................1
Jodhpur ..........................................  1

L u c k n o w ..........................................1
M^radabad.......................................... I
Headquarter Office..................................1

-

North Eastern . . . .  Izatnagar 1
L u c k n o w ..........................................a
Varanasi . . . . . .  2

Samastipur..........................................2
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Railway Division * No. of PcMftl

Northeast Frontier . . . K a t i h a r ............................................a

Alipurduar............................................I

L u m d i n g ............................................x

T w s u k i a ............................................X

' Headquarters office . . . .  z

___7

Southern................................... Aladrss........................................................ X

O la va k k o t............................................2

G u n t a k a l ............................................t

Al>sorc . . . . . . .  x
M a d u r a i .......................................... x
Tiruchirappalli . . . .  i
Headquarters Office . . . .  x

8

South Central . . . .  Secunderabad............................................ r

S h o l a p u r ............................................ I

Yija\awa<la . . . . . .  t

Hublt ............................................ i

I kadquarters Office . . .  i

5

South Eastern . . Adi a ...................................   z

Bildspur . . . . . .  2

Q u k rad h arp u r....................................2

Kharagpur . . . . . .  2

K h u r d a R o a d ....................................*

Nagpur . . . .  2

Waltair..................................................... *

I Icadquartcrs Office . . . .  *

16
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Railway Division No. Ol

Western . . . . Baroda . . . . . . I

Ajmer • . . . . . r

Rajkot' . . . . . . 1

Bhavnagar . . . . I

Bombay Central . . .  . I

Jaipur . . . . .  . I

Kota . . . . . . I
V.! -  i. .

Ratlam . . . . .  .  I

lieadauarters Office . » I

9

Uicrease in Upgradation of Fosis of Increase in Promotional Quota ot Class 
' Commercial Clerks IH MiHisterial Staff

8701- SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR: 
SHRI RAMAVATAR 
SHASTRI:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether the All India Railway 
Commercial Clerks Association repre-
sented to increaee the percentage of 
up-gradation of the Commercial 
Clerks from 45 per cent to 75 per cent 
alongwith other den?‘>nds in Novem-
ber, 1973; and

(b)’ if so, the action taken thereon 
by the Railway Administration?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD- SHAFI QURESHI): (a) Yes.

(b) Action has been initiated to re-
view the gradewise distribution of 
posts in various categories with a 
view to examine the possiblity of 
improving promotional prospects.

8702. SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR;
SHRI RAMAVATAR 

SHASTRI:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state;

(a)' whether the representatives of 
All India Railway Ministerial Staff 
Association during the course of dis- 
oussion with Member, Staff, Railway 
Board on 12th Nove-mber, 1973 sub-
mitted a note regarding the problems 
of Ministerial staff including imme-
diate implementation of commitment 
of Shri, C. M. Poonacha to increase 
promotional quota of Class III Minis-
terial Staff; and

(b) if so, the action taken to imple-
ment each items of the notes for up- 
gradation of Ministerial Staff?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD; SHAFI QURESHI): (a) Yes.

(b) Action has been initiated to re -
view the gradewise distribution of 
posts in various categories with a view 
to examine the possibility of improv-
ing promotional prospects.
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Demonstration by Ministerial Stall of 
Eastern and North Eastern Zom s  to 

December, 1978

8703. SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR: 
SHRI RAMAVATAR 

SHASTRI:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state:

(a) v. hethcr the Ministerial SUIT of 
Eastern and North Eastern Zones 
demonstrated before Head of the 
Offices from 3rd December, 1973 to 7th 
December, 1973 and submitted a 
charter of demands through mass 
deputation to communicate the senti-
ments and feelings to the Railway 
Board; and

(b) ff so, the salient features of the 
demands and action taken thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) Yes. 
The Ministerial Staff of Eastern 
Railway demonatratian at the Divi-
sional Office Asansol and submitted 
a memorandum, where at certain 
other places only the charter of de-
mands were submitted.

(b) The various demands raised in 
the memorandum are as under:—

(1) Ninety six per cent upgradation,
(2) Need based minimum wage.
(3) Bonus to all railway staff
(4) Augmentation of staff strength 

in all offices,
(5) Withdrawal of EB test suitabi-

lity test/selection and promotion ac-
cording to seniority.

(6) Waival of ban on recruitment,

(7) Yard stick for all grades of 
Ministerial Staff department-wise,

(8) Leave percentage to be fixed 
afresh in the different clerical grades 
and segregation of leave reserve 
strength from working strength,

(.9) Party in the working hours ot 
the ministerial staff employed in Ad-
ministrate ve/Di visional Offices and
workbhop&/sheds,

(10) Payment of overtime on hour-
ly basis after completion of normal 
days work, etc. etc.

Such issues are raised from time to 
time by recognised labour organisa-
tions and are settled through discus-
sions m the meetings of the PNM and 
the JCM at different levels. Further, 
representations coming from any 
source including un-recognised uni-
ons, are given due consideration and 
action as deemed fit is taken. What- 
evei demands are presented to the 
administration are given due conside-
ration with the utmost sympathy 
taking into consideration factors like 
financial resources, framework ot 
rules and regulations justification for 
accepting the demand and the repro- 
cussions of their acceptance.

Alleged theft of Coal and AJlumlniwm 
from Loco Shed and Yard at Chopra 

(Eastern Railway)

8704 SHRI RAMAVATAR 
SHASTRI:

SHRI K M MADHUKAR:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to &tate-

(a) whether the attention of Gov-
ernment has been drawn to the serous 
cases of thefts of Coal and Alluminium 
from Loco Shed and Yard of Chopan 
(Eastern Railway); and

(b) if so, -whether Government 
propose to gel the matteT probed into 
by C.B.I.?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) No 
case of theft of coal and alluminium 
from loco-shed and yard of Chopan 
has been reported during the yours 
1973 and upto 15th April, 1074.

(b) Does not arise.
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Proposal for taking away offshore 

operations from O.&N.G.C. 

.8705. SHRI P. GANGADEB: 

SHRI D. D. DESAI: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICAUS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether there is any move to

take away offshore operations from 

0. & N.G.C.; and

(b) if so, reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH· 
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) No, Sir. 

<b) Does not arise. 

�ailways to suffer in Diesel Supply 

8706. SHRI P. GANGADEB: Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be plea�
Ed to state: 

(a) whether Railways are to suffer
, in diesel supply; and 

(b) if so, whether its mcrea�ing use
Jr. th<? Railways is to be slowed down? 

"THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) and 
(b). The Railways' traction program
me during the Fifth Plan takes into 
account the optimum rate of electrifi
·cation and maximum use of the avai
Jal:ile steam locomotives. The balance
requirement of power ha,s to be found 
by resort to dieselisation. 

In order to enable the Railways to 
meet the anticipated traffic target, the 
:railways requirement of diesel oil will 
be met on a priority basis. 

Compensation i0 Exchange Rate for 
Import of Crude from lrroi 

8707. SHRI P. GANGADEB: 

SHRI ANADI CHARAN 
DAS: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state. 

(a) whether Iran ha•; indicated that
':he compensation h the price of crude 
for exchange rate w,m!d r.ot apply to 
the new t,<>nsf�r price; and 

(b) if so, whethe:- India has be1an
disappoint0d oevr thii st::ind? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH
NA WAZ KHAN): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise.

Black Marketing of Kerosene Oil 
supplied at Petrol Pumps 

8708. SHRI P. GANGADEB: 
SHR1 SHRIKISHAN MODI: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the supply of Kerosene
at petrol pumps is not fair in the 
country particularly in Delhi and 
Orissa; 

(b) if so, whether many unscrupulous
persons manage to get a large quantity 
and sell it at much higher rates; and 

(c) the steps taken by Government
in this direction? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CH�ICALS (SHRI SHAH
NA WAZ KHAN): (a) Di.spensing of 
kerosene through petrol pumps has 
not yet been started in O rissa. In 
Delhi kerosene supplies both from 
petrol pumps and otherwise are re
gulated by the Delhi Administration 
on ration cards. 
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(b) and (c). State Governments are
e'mpowered under the Essential Com
modities Act, 1955 to take action 
against black marketing or other 
offonces. Whenever report are recei
ved to this effect nece,ssary action is 
tak€n by the State Governments 

Seazure of Indian Oil Tanker 

'Bailadila' by Italian Authorities 

8709. SHRI PURUSHOTTAM 
KAKODKAR: 

SHRI P. GANGADEB: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Italian authorities 
seiz.ea the Indian oil tanker 'Bailadila' 
on the 14th January, 1974 in the Port 
of Flumicino near Rome; 

(1::) if so, reasons for the seizure; 

(c) whether there was any leakage
of crude oil into the' sea; and 

( d) if so, the facts thereof?

1HE. MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS. (SHRI SHAH
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) to (d). In this 
com:ection reply given by the Deputy 
Minister in the Ministry of Shipping 
and Transport to the Lok Sabha Un
starred Question No. 676 on 25-2-74 
may be referred to. 

U.S. Interest in Extraction of Crude

Oil from Coal in India 

8710. SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: 
SHRI P. GANGADEB: 

(b) which other countr.ic,s have
approached Government of India for 
its exploration? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE rn·

THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) and (b). This-.. 
Ministry ha,:,; not received any propo> 
sal from U.S.A. regarding extraction. . 
of crude oil from coal. Two Japanese
firms, Mitsui Company and Mitsubi-

. shi Company have given their ideas, 
to the Department of Mines for the. 

·. setting up of a coal _}iquification plant.
Tests on Indian coal with the assis
tance of experts from the two com

. panies are in progress.

Setting up Of a Hig1h Con.rt at Panaji:

8711. SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: 
SHRI M. SUDARSANAM: 

Will the Minis,ter of LAW, JUSTICE
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state: 

(a) whether Government have-
been urged to set up a high court for 
Panaji; and 

(b) if so, the decision of Govern-
rnent thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS--

TICE AND COMP ANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI H. R. GOKHALE): (a) Yes, 
Sir. 

(b) The matter is being examined
in consultation with the Goa Admi
nistration. 

Proposal to Indianise Business of 
Lubrication to avoid Import 

8712. SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: 
SHRI R. S. PANDEY: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased tc

state: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to,
state: 

(a) whether U.S.A. has shown inte
rest in Indian bid for extraction of 
crude from coal; and 

(a) whether there is a proposal to
Indianise the business of lubrication 
to avoid itG imports; and 
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(\1) if s·.1. thr broc1d features there
ul ? 

Ti lE lvil · 1sTER OF STATE L 
THE MI 'ISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHE:\HCALS ! SHRI SHAH
NA WAZ KHAN): (a) and (IJ). The 
Jubric,1ting oils are made out of lube 
base ·.,tocks and aclditi\·es. The coun
try produces over 80 per cent of the 
l,asc stocks and the rest are imported. 
When the lube sector of the Halclia 
Refinery goes on stream at the end 
8f this yeai:, the import of ba-3e 

- stock� will be reduced to about 5 per
cent. Efforts arc also being made to
2onservc lubrir·ating oils \Yith rl'
: cfining and re-cycling of used oils.

\�;.,:;11 �T7? f;:p:f;{U'f fq+JTl'T B �fafn 
h: ll'f•'l'l:A 
, � 

8 7 l 3- ?..ff §°<fil=f '<f·� lf:�"1ll' : Hr 
f�f �'h: fcRTii i:ie11 r.r;; � ii- :f.r ?-'Tr 

a 

(;;:;) f�;c;<f r cr1r,; f;,1.ii:111T f':1'"+rr<T ii 
cf.!l'.f Pcr ':fl� cr.i::r'n''df i'r fcf.;;;fr 

?f�s 1{t� i ,;i-·r,: -z.rr, ;;ri::r 
. cf!CT -cf'-D g ; 

(13) -z;;t:'r .:r�;rir i:fr,,::rr err ,;r..:rl'f
-J;R7T :;; 1 l7T cp:rr fr. ; 

(<T) '!'�?:!' ,;rP.r:i11. "-l"E" f;;,i':f�: 
-;r J;l'i!- � fcr,.:r 1f.f1Trf cf.'T i::rr;:,r,,r �r �
i,-{n: 

( ':f) ':fPc f;;,:ii;j"J] ll nir ,r.rrfi 
Pl''nfnff cf.T ,r�cr ,,fp- 7rfcra-r� �;, 
i'r.- f ;;rn, cfllT cj,J qcrrir c('r JJ"r ,fr� 7

f� �1.: f� � if �f 
( ,;ff f�� �) . ( ,r:) ir ( lT ) . 
m<'fr ;;r1� 
·q';;ff'Pi is 

• 
e 

t;,�or �iu ir 'f.cf"!' IJ.'"-f. 
'{f.flTrf .fT'l'.f!iT : ''fa";:;ifr 

- tF1s �)., .f-"f.f,fcf.7.f ':f Pf qf.flA'"
.i I �.::rir 1 o 5 � t ;i;{p- ��r lfl§J.l'

.. 

1m-,r,mr, � f;;llq'Uf, fa::;;f,· Q1Tmf;;,

l' -T) i, ;c; ·ii !:r:ifi+'f '1'=F1l�i �.-" 

';,;� ;•i1'cf·JT ;.i, =< ;{ cf{,'ij";'� ��1·=r; Cf,! 1;:-::;-:,· 
- r • -

cr, ,,i-,a;,;n �-::;- �.:r1 .:i-+r1 =:f�-:.:fr,,r; 

::,,':fv.:r, '.f.-f ,iJ '(I f 

ilemanll tu attach an Additional Third 
L lass Coach from Uelhi to Sikara ia 

fJl/!l:! Bikaner ::nail 

8, -!. SHRI S. N. Sl�GH: w:i; 
i\lini,ler uf R.-'dL WAYS l.Je plc·a,c ... , , 
�tate: 

I a) \\·Ji ether persi�tent ciemanci '. . .,� 
bel n made Joi· an additional T:: .. :I 
C1a,;� Coach Jrum Delhi to Sikar ·oe:.:;; 
;1!1achecl in 81/92 Bikaner -:\fail anc: 1: 
�o. t 1 1e reaction of Government t:-1·2:· :c-
to: 

ib1 the ;.\·cr,,ge total s,ilc o( ticke:; 
for D2lhi from the Raih\'a_v Stall:::' 
:"'l\\·een Sik,ir ,111ct l.oha,·;i :inci 
:·t.·rsu: anci 

rcl the cap;:(cit.v of the present 
coache,-:; piying between Delhi 
Sikar? 

THE DEPUTY MI -ISTER I� TH� 
:vn :IsTw ... · OF RAILWAYS (SH2[ 
:\TOHD. SHAFI QURESHI l: (a) Ye�. 
FLtnning of an additional III cL:·'" 
coach between Delhi and Sikar " 
neither justifil'cl on traffic considc:-:-
lion, nor fea�ible operationally 
\\·ant of room on fl] :9:2 Bi ·,mer 
to haul an extra co,ich. 

:.1: : 

(b) ,ind ((")_ Durin_;; '112 p ...
:'\pril 1973 to :'.\Tarch 19";"-1 the cL:> 
;weragc number of tickets ,Glrl i: 
:'tatiun, between Sikar :ind Loh;1n: 
DE·Jhi and rice 1·ersn has l.H:cn t/1 :,: 
,g respectivE:ly by all clas�es. Th, 
much traffic can be adequately cle:'"
ccl b.v existing 2 through coaches ;· : .. 
one composite first-cum-,econd cic·''
coach and one JJartial 3-tier slee;:-·r 
coach. running bel\Yeen Sikar ;,:'': 
Delhi Yia Loharu. The aggreg,,'.-:c 
capacity of the�e coaches i;: 10 firo: 
t:lass berth.3. :2-! Second class , eep-0 � 

berths and G6 !:ie:1ts or a total of l � .J 
berths I seats. 
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decision to start * Flag Station near 
iraiiarsar on baduipur-Haniunan GMh 

section
&715 SHRI SHIVNATH SINGH 

Will the M inister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to s ta te

(a) whether a decision was taken to 
start a flag station near village Pahar- 
sor on Sadulpur-Ranuman Garh Sec-
tion and

(b) if so, wii> the sam e has no t 
been sta rted  so fair’*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI) (a) and
(b) No decision has been taken  to 
open a flag sta tion  near village Phar- 
sar However th e  question of open-
ing a ha lt a t th is point is under active 
consideration

Sanction of rural aleetriieattan sche-
mes for Rajasthan for 1973-74

8716 SHRI SHIVNATH SINGH 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AND POWER be pleased to s ta te

(a) what schemes of Rural Electri-
fication have been sanctioned by the 
Rural Electrification Corporation for 
Rajasthan durmg the year 1973-74
nd how man> are still pending, and

(b) w hether w ork  on th e  sanctioned 
schem es is n o t in  good progress and 
if s>o \*hat steps are being taken to 
speed up  the  w ork ’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD) (a) The Rural Ilec
ti lBcation Corporation has sanctioned 
15 schemes of the Rajasthan State
Electicity Board during the year
173-74 Theeo shemes involve a loan 
assistance of Rs 6 19 crores f°r elec-
trification of 709 villages and energi-
sation of 12 507 pumpsets

15 more schemes costing Rs 7 40 
crores were sponsored by the State

Electricity Boaid Two of these sche-
mes have been returned to the State 
Electricity Board for revision in ae 
tordance with the guidelines prescribe- 
ed by the Corporation The remain-
ing schemes costing Rs. 6.03 crores 
are under consideration of the Corpo-
ration

(b) The schemes sanctioned by the 
Corporation are phased for comple-
tion over a period ranging upto 5 
yeais These schemes having been 
sanctioned in 1973-74 are only at the 
initial stages of implementation

Demand for High Court Bench at 
Jaipur

8717 SHRI SHIVNATH SINGH 
Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICL 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state

(a) whether a deputation of over 
one thousand people including advo 
cates met him and the Prone Minister 
for having a High Court bench at 
Jaipur,

lb) whether they were assu-ed tint 
an early and sympathetic decisior 
would be taken in the matter, and

(c) if so, the progress made so far 
m this regard and the tune by which 
the decision will be taken?

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSH 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHKI 
H R GOKHALE) (a) Yes Sir

(b) and (c) A number of represen 
tatums and memoranda have been 
ice civ ed foi the restoration of the 
High Court Bench at Jaipur As the 
question whether a High Court 
should have a Bench at a place other 
than its principal seat has in the first 
instance to be considered by the State 
Government in consultation with the
High ( <mrt the memoranda anti th< 
representations have been forwarded 
to the State Government for their 
vie** The reply from the State 
Government is awaitodL
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Kemkteaoti bj foreign A m  firms

8718. SHRI GAJADHAR MAJHl: 
SHRI BHALJIBHAI PARMAR:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEJMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) how much foreign exchange 
has been sent out by foreign firms 
(wi'h over 26 per cent foreign equity) 
during the last three years, due to 
unauthorised production of bulk drugs 
and formulations;

(b) flhe details of the items, com-
pany-wise, the quantum of unautho-
rised production and the foreign ex-
change repatriated;

(c) whether Government propose to 
ask these foreign firms to pay back 
the foreign exchange to the Reserve 
Bank of India: and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH- 
NAWAZ KHAN* (a) to <d>- if is 
not possible to compile the requisite 
information as no specific study in 
this regard has been made. Excess 
production of Drugs by both Indian 
and Foreign has results m redue- 
ion of imports of such bulk drugs and 
formulations.

Permission for sharing of accommo-
dation with allottee parents

8719. SHRI BHALJIBH1 PARMAR 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether permission for sharing 
government accommodation is not 
given to Hie Railway employees who 
share the accommodation with their 
allottee parents in Kishenganj and 
other Railway colonies in Delhi;

Cb) i |  bo, the reasons therefor; and

(c) number of such Railway em-
ployees who are living with their al-
lottee parents in accommodation allo-
tted by the Railway Housing Commit-
tee and are not being paid House 
Rent allowance because they are shar-
ing accommodation with their parents?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI)-
(a) to fc): Information is being co-
llected and will be laid on the Table 
of the Sabha.

Amount provided for flood conta** 
raeam rf in Orissa

8720. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will the 
Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state;

(a) the amount provided outside 
the Fourth Five Year Plan Ceilings to 
take up the Flood Control measures 
in the river Baitami (Orissa) by 
construeUng a reservoir on the river; 
and

(b) the amount provided in the 
Fifth Five Year Plan to complete the
flood control measures there?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 1HE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): <a> and <b'. The
Bhlmkund leservior project on the 
Baitarni has not yet been approved 
for implementation No Central fin-
ancial assistance was provided for 
the project during the Fourth Plan. 
The scheme is not included in the V 
Plan of the State.
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Jtar|galki« iscftlttlM far Bihar U t
i>%  n f t h r i »

8721. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VSRMA: Will the Minister of IRRI-
GATION AND POWER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the irrigation facilities 
extended to the State of JBihar during 
the 1st year of the Sth Five Year Plan 
have been finalised; and

(b) i |  so, the main features there* 
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) 14 major and 26 medium conti-
nuing as well as new irrigation sche-
mes have been included in the first 
year of the Fifth Year Plan of Bihar. 
The approved outlay cm these sche-
mes in 1874-75 is Rs. 36.39 crores. 
These are expected to create an addi-
tional irrigation potential of 1 5 lakh 
hectares

<pc t t w ?

1 8722. t W  fair «ITWT : 
VWWR :

—_w t vjwwwr w r  
m  wn  «r*r h

(W‘) 5RTT WWT n’TT
^ j> ft r r  iraft % ?tar w\ 
c m  faEfttffan far*rr arm r ;

(* )  «wt i m  gwrtarr n m f a  
w  ir rv m

TT\xr^ fdTT *PJT ,
#rr

(*r) w r > w ) ? m  v w  *
fatj fm *  w nnw m  t  ^

w p w  H 
r m  (*ft vngnwm « t )  : («p)

far W fW t 1-971 ^
«m> wfte % qwp- c r
3*wtf?mrt eosrfwm

srRT'?nc?rff5Tff ftnfffprt 
<n «ri3fr tren i arrtpft i

(« ) aft, i
(»r) 1974-75 %^TPT^®fr ?tw

fcfanj t o  gfirf?m  
^  *r^TrifSmm*r *t*r

^9r^r i?Tr?^r 9Pr?TJn»r 5 oo fa rfw t 
tftZff 2̂ T & i *  SftiiT r*w
tm  y k ^ tf^iw srcwt *  vm m  *  
f^rr ^  ^srr T t *
srf>m w m  *• fc i

Assistance to Maharashtra for Anti- 
Sea Eresion Schemes

8722 SHRI SHANKERRAO SA-
VANT Will the Minister of IRRIGA-
TION AND POWER be pleased to 
•state

(a) whether the Central Govern-
ment has given any help to the Gov-
ernment of Maharashtra for anti-sea 
erosion schemes during the Fourth 
Five Year Plan;

(b) if so, how much and on which 
projects;

(c) whether Government propose 
to give any help to the State of Maha-
rashtra for anti-sea erosion during 
the Fifth Plan Period; and

(d) if so, how much and for which 
projects?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AMD 
POWER (SHRI 8X0DHSSHWAR 
PRASAD), (a) No, Sir.

(b) Dees not trim.
(c) There is no such proposal.
(d) Does not arise.
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mWBIC I t WT *  WHf w
11'ftfbrtftr vw in

8725. «ft<gSTWWltf: «RT
t f f i f tw *  « ftr  r a w  ^ a r  ^  s n i*

^ft f^T «F̂ »T f*P :

(* ) «pf 1971-72, 1972-73
*fa 1 973-74 *T %*T *T ^>7. fa?*: T

«fk stem * t  fw f r  srrr f t  ;

(w) %*ft % *rm **t £ f r̂^m 
•*rc?r * i ^ r t  vr vnmr fWT «rr 

% j tw t  h  i*w?r ff^ fr  
it ,err ** srpm  fawn w t  , sfhr

(n )  *r 1s  *3prr? % 
h t  ^  sr*H t ^ r  f w r  
fan  to t ?

fftr twpto w r o  3 
t tw  m  («ft ^m rw nr irt)
( v )  *t (* r). $ ? tP w *  T *rret 
t j  ^nn - c t t w t  v m n  t in  *r-*r % 
vvf* vrfipT * *tt sta  *ryfr £j *tr> it 
£ i w f a  fa rrfr  t t  Spt f n r ^  m?n?r 

q w m f  v r^ T  vm. * wi% 
*ftrs?r % sV tt ^ c r tt?  *m$fT 
* t  f *  w m  f r o  5 r^ rr  t :—

( v m i  i o o o  m o  w  i* )

w  nam  vrnuntf

1971-72 yy78 0
1 H72-73 10750 b
1973—74 (wjmfaw) 10933.3

7?r »r fr m  *?& fte tt *r m  
*• *rwm f w  anm ft 3*% ?rm 
«fw fair iror t  I

( 0  w  ( 2 ) jftw ( ;0  t m  ( 4 ) 
m s t  iR t  ( 5 ) Rw iy  (<>) n r m
( 7 ) * p t o  ( « )  « f  w  ( 9 ) 
w &

w r  sihf % ipnwf % ^ftrw tw rc ,  
gwftwrcf "urrni^^w iw ffnT  

fannr * im  * n f

8 7 2 6 . t f t w m r a  T r a t i ta f t ;
q t n z v r  w ^ m  v n w u t  •

w r fwf«Tr wnnwK v t^ft v k  *n\
* ?  f t  r r r  #  f o r .

(WT) SPT̂ T % fF=T f t  ir  A  

^ m r f  % ^ t p t  * p t p - i a ro f* 5 T rr 
cr«rr T i^ f tra F  ^"rr f m  

fv^fr-f^RT^fr «rrnf9T «anf ^  irf .
«rYr

( w j  ip m f i  ^ t  anr j ? ^ t  ^ r i r  

% f ^  *r * m  Trrar f«nr ^  scrrr 

«wrV f«F?r̂ f ĝ fcf
t  !

f^rf«r, « rro  t f t r  w m  w s n w t  $  

ttw  («ft yfYfirrrsr ?k|? ‘sfHrft) .* 
( t )  %r<Tf f f t  ?fr n v*
W T T « r7T 3 4 9  0 0  0 0 0 ¥ r % ( ;T<T»Tn') 
«TT fanr *T% I

3fCT ^  *r«Tf«T7T « P 7  f^ T  TT2T SSHT 
^ r  It, f j w f o n  spr f w r ,

1 9 b  1 % f»r*nT 8 9  r  srsrfcr n r c  ^^fr 

f^'Ti fswrNsr *rfa^rfT*n *r ŵ fr srrir 
^  t  «

fsrfk % tT*rr T7f  TqrsFtr ^ 'r  |  
f^fr^ st t t t  Twft%3F sr̂ rr ir ^  m

*3n5r Tt t  fsr«rHm % > m  i? -3Sfr 
sn-T * w  t ^ * t  f t

w  1

(« r)  f a m  T rm  i? H rf w  ¥  * rn r^ j 

n  fa w tf rS r a  *rr^fT ?r fterr J  •

f^ t^ r r  <rrf«5RWR: #r ^n rfw  wh: 
f s R r  f r r ^ 'T T  Jr f ^ t 5̂  v ^ N r f r^ r  

spr f w v r ,  fsw rfv r « m rn r lw ^  v t  
?fjnT  f ^  x f tx  t h v t  y rC ter o .



y grw ^ i «frc ’rftrem  sffc
*:; *.s?rfare? ^

s;zr ^  faarfasr I'r’t *t sffrrt* ^7 ? r ^  * • 
s^T rW i *fir *r*r *>> *r tizm  
*ft qforfrrfl |  1 ira-: 3*r ^  tft 7?rar 
it 5fPFft «Rrt % W  titi  ?rr?rT ?T 
szre^ra %t |  ft * *nfWfr ^  tfr fasft 
7T5*r 3r farafaFr % wŵ -y t ,  fesis
*<r % zFmmr % dts ^fi*, *rtfa<r ’tt^bV 
3; Sr su rra  ^fs q k fo r fa r - r r i
if »T% ^^TFf^t til SSrl ^  3fT%
*raY ^Fffagqf *> Ktn̂ r ir §*, 
lummy *rtr ’pHw ^ % f w  *t h t
^>n 1 m ure ^  *r
?nRr fT*r $  §*r f-refasu % m*r% H tfr 
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?pqrfq, f^ t^R t *'? «*rhT 
5Ftt% *V s f e  *r, frrafawfafs^ k  t o  
fa^RT ^ ^rpft fa u i %
*m 1 *r ^  f ^ r f r ^  qft % fa ^*w 
sfafafacsr «rfafa*nr, i s s i  *»> *iifarra 
fŵ rr arm ?rf^r 1 <tc^tt, 
stfafafac^r (ss fa jq r)  fa ra w , 1 9  7 3

T7:^Tfa?T F̂T f̂ TTT TO £ sftr ^  T̂fT 
JTRT *r f^m ra>r £ i

Proposals to levy a cess on pow er ra tes

8727. SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the 
Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state.-

(a) w hether G overnm ent have re -
ceived any  proposals to  levy a cess 
on pow er ra te s  and  plough it back 
into areas w here hydro-electric pow er 
is generated to and developm ent; and

(b) if  so, th e  reaction of G overn-
m en t there to?

H I Written Answers APRIL

THE DEPUTY MINISTERIN m  
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR
PRASAD): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Shortage of Kerosene Oil in Dadn and 
Nagar Haveli

8728. SHRI R. R. PATEL: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is an acute shor-
tage of Kerosene oil in the Dadra and 
Nagar Haveli;

(b) if so, what steps Government 
are taking to supply kerosene accord-
ing to their need; and

(c) whether Government will ins-
truct the local authorities to distri-
bute kerosene on ration cards?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMIALS (SHRI SHAH- 
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) and (b). Due to 
the inrease in demand of diesel oil, 
production of kerosene oil had to be 
curtailed from the refineries in order 
to maximise the production of diesel 
oil. Kerosene quotas to the States had. 
therefore, to be curtailed. For April 
25 per cent cut had to be imposed on 
quotas allocated to all States. Cuts 
in Kerosene quotas are likely to re* 
main upto June 1974.

(c) State Governments have Ween 
advised to regulate the distribution 
of kerosene oil equitably in view of 
the cuts. Arrangements in this re-
gard are, however, to be decided up-
on by the concerned State Govern-
ments.

30, 1(274 W ritten Answers H i
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Amount Sanctioned for Improveauut 
of Power Position in Dadra and Nagar 

Haveli daring Fifth Plan

8720. SHRI R. R. PAE&L: WiU the 
Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state the total 
amount sanctioned for the improve-
ment of power position in Dadra and 
Nagar Haveli during the Fifth Five 
Year Plan?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): The size and content of
the Fifth Pan is under finaisation.

Closure of Industries in Dadra and 
Nagar Haveli due to Power Shortage

8730. SHRI R. R. PATEL: Will the 
Mlniste- of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is an acute short- 
tage of power in Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli and due to that many indus-
tries have been closed down; and

(b) if so, what steps Government 
propose to take to increase the power 
in that territory?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR
PRASAD); <a> No, Sir. A complant 
about low voltage conditions was, 
however, received.

(b> The voltage situation would 
improve with the commissioning of 
a 132 KV sub-station at Atul near 
Vapl.
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Advance Xcchnolofy for DsvetofnMt 
of Water Resources

*733 SHRI RAMACHANDRAN 
KADANNAPPALLI.

SHRI K P UNNIKRISH- 
N«N

Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AND POWER be pleased t0 «tate

(a) whether any effort has been 
made to de\eloi> the Water resouties 
using the advance technology wh«h 
has been successfully introduced >a 
several developed nations,

fb) if so, what *s the result of the 
attempt made in this regard, and

(c; the extent to which it c<t; be 
introduced ’n India?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI S1DDHE8HWAR 
PRASAD)* (a) Yes, Sir

(b) and (c) To suit the Indian 
conditions the advanced technology 
of developed nations needs to be 
suitably modified Thfc is being done 
As a result thereof bigger water ie- 
sources projects are being planned 
and these are technically and econo-
mically TOore sound
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lrriiration and Power Projects in West 
Bengal 

873-1. SHRI GADADHAR SAHA:
will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
A D POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) the names of various irrigation
dnd power projects run by Central 
Government in West Bengal at 
present; 

(b) ttie number of irrigation and
power pojects for We-st Bengal under 
consideration of Central Government 
at present; 

(c) the total amount of financial
ase1stanae given to West Bengal State 
Government during the last two yearS' 
as against the amount sought by the . 
State Government; and 

(d) the total amount of assistance
proposed to be given to the State Gov
ernment during the financial year 
1974-75? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): (a) There is no irrigation 
or power project in West Bengal 
which is being run by the Central 
Government. 

(b) There is no proposal under
consideration of the Central Govern
ment for a Central irrigation project 
in West Bengal. A Thermal Power 
Project at Farakka is contemplated 
<.luring, the Fifth Plan in the G:entral 
Sector. 

(c) and (d). The Central 
Assistince for State Plan Schemes 
in the Fourth Plan was given 
in the form of block loans and 
grants for the State as a whole and 
it was not relatable to any particular 
project or head of development. How
ever, the assistance given to the 
Govt. of W"E!st Bengal for their Annual 
Plans 19'72"-73 and 1973-74 was Rs. 
46.84 crores and Rs. 44.94 crores res
pectively. The ai,sistance proposed to 
be provided for their Annual Plan 
1974-75 is Rs. 44.94 crores. 

Decentralisation of Powers of Railway-
Administration 

8735. SHRI ANADL CHARAN DAS;. 
SHRI D. D. DESAI: 

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal.
for decentralisati0'.11. of Railway Ad-
ministration and ,pruning of the Rail
way Board; and 

(b) ii so, broad features thereof?:

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE. 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) 
No such proposal is under considera--
tion. 

·· 

('b) However; a proposal to dele-
gate additional Powers to the Gene-
ral Managers is under examination. 

"Potential Oil deposits in Bombay. 
High and Cambay Region" 

8736. SHRI D. D. DESAI: 
DR LAXMINARAIN 

PANDEYA: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM: 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether his attention has been
drawn to the statement of Professor 
Kalinin, Soviet Geologist and oil spe
cialist that studies both on land and 
off-shore in the Cambay region have 
e-stablished that thi_s area was very 
pnemising for India; 

(b) whether he had suggested that
bolder efforts should be made to ex
plore new a.teas and new types of 
deposits; and 

(c) if so, Government's reaction
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM: 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH-
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) Yes. Si:-. 

<b) Yes, Sir. 
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(c) Government is seized of the 
matter and every effort ia being 
made to explore tot cXL

Target far Power GenesnOt* in Aamsa 
during Fourth F lu

8737. SHRI TARUN GOGOI:
SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:

Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AND POWER be pleased to state

(a) whether the target for power 
generation in Assam has not been 
achieved during the Fourth Five Year 
Plan;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and
(c) to what extent it was short of 

the targets?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): (a) and (c). The achieve- 
ment by the end of the 4th Plan has 
been 1115 MW against the target of 
1415 MW.

(b) The reason for he short fall 
has been the delay in the supply of 
the equipment for the Namrup Ther-
mal Station Extension (30 MW) Pro-
ject.

New Railway lives in Assam doting 
Fonrtfc Five Tear flan

8738. SHRI TARUN GOGOI:
SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state:

(a) what was the total number of 
new railway lines undertaken during 
Fourth Five Year Plan in Assam State; 
and

(b) how many of them are crtfll 
pending completion?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS fSHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI) la) 
No railway line was undertaken in

the Assam State during the Fourth 
Five Year Plan,

(b) Does not arise.

Demonstration by Railwayman an 
21-1-1974 before Deputy Commissioner, 

Dhanbad

8739 SHRI RAMAVATAR 
SHASTRI:

SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR:
Will the Minister C1 RAILWAYS 

be pleased to state:
(a) whether there was massive de-

monstration of Railwaytnen on the 
21st January, 1974 before Deputy 
Commissioner, Dhanbad and memo-
randum was submitted; and

(b) if so, what were their demands 
and the action taken thereon by 
Government?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI) (a) 
and (b) Information is being collec-
ted and will be laid on the tabic of 
the Sabha.

Refusal to accept memorandum from 
Employees Co-ordination Committee,

Dhanbad by Divisional Superin-
tendent, Dhanbad

8740. SHRI RAMAVATAR 
SHASTRI:

SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a telegram dated the 
18th January, 1974 from Sri Chinmoy 
Mukherjee, MLA„ Dhanbad was re-
ceived regarding refusal by the Deputy 
Divisional Superintendent, Dhanbad 
to take the Memorandum of Divisional 
Railway Employees* Co-ordination 
Committee, Dhanbad in course of mas-
sive demonstration of thousands of 
Railwayman on 17th January, 1974 
and the memorandum was ultimately 
submitted to S.D.O., Dhanbad;
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<b) it «o, the broad outlines of the 
incident and the report and remarks 
of S.D.O, and Deputy Commissioner, 
Dhanbad;

(c) the policy of Government re* 
garding the acceptance of the Memo* 
randum relating to the grievances and 
demands of the employees; and

(d) action taken by Government on 
each item of the demands contained 
in the aforesaid Memorandum?

1HE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a)
Yes.

*b) There was a violent demons-
tration in front of Divisional Office, 
Dhanbad by a group of Railwaymen. 
The group was provocative and was 
abusing the officers. They had also 
brought an effigy of an officer with 
an indecent garland etc. Since the 
Divisional Superintendent was away 
from the station, the District Engi-
neer went to meet the staff. They 
did not hand over any memorandum 
to him and instead insulted him 
using unfortunate language. Then 
iol lowed complete chaos in the build-
ing as a result of which the local 
Magistrate had also to intervene with 
the help of police.

The report of the S.D.O. and De-
puty Commissioner, Dhanbad are not 
available with tho Railway.

(c) The memoranda from recogni-
sed Unions are received and dealt 
with. Their demands are also ciis- 
ouwsed through the various tiers of 
tho Permanent Negotiating Machi-
nery and the Joint Consultative Ma-
chinery

Memoranda received from unre-
cognised Unions are given due con-
sideration and such action as is feasi-

ble is taken. They are not normally 
: received by hand.
! <d) As already stated, the memo-
randum was not given to the Ad-
ministration.

Funds allocated and spent Railway 
Hospital aad Health units of Dhanbad 

Division
8741. SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS- 

TRI:
SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR:

Will the Minister ef RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the policy followed regardint 
allocation of fund to Railway Hospital
and Health Units;

(b) the funds allocated and spent 
for Railway Hospital and the respec-
tive Health Unite of Dhanbad Division 
separately in 1971, 1972, and 1973;

(c) total number of Outdoor pati-
ents registered in each Health Unit 
and Railway Hospital of Dhanbad 
Division in 1971, 1972 and 1973; and

(d) total number of Railway em-
ployees and their dependants, residing 
within the jurisdiction of Railway 
Hospital and respective Health Units 
and the procedure followed for taking 
correct census in Dhanbad division?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a)
Funds are allocated on the basis of 
local csuaditions, requirement of the 
place and people besides bed stren-
gth of the Hospital and case load

\b) Statement I showing the allo-
cation and expenditure of the Dhan-
bad Division is laid on the Table of 
the House. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT 6876/74]. The funds to indi-
vidual health units are not allocated 
as such by the Division. The staff is 
sanctioned according to needs and 
the drugs and stores are also provi-
ded accordingly.

(c) Statement II is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed t« Lib-
rary. See No. LT-6876/74].

(d^ Statement III is laid on the 
Table of the House. \Placed in Lib-
rary. See No. LT-6876/74]. The pro-
cedure followed for estimating Rail*
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way population colored for in Dhan* 
bad Division as elsewhere* is that 
the number of Railway employees at 
a station is multiplied by five, i.e. 
average family size.

SI per cent cut in Supply of Furnance 
(Ml to M ostly

8742 SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the 10 per cent cut in 
furnace oil consumption by industry 
is likely to be raised to 20 per cent in 
view of increased difficulty in its pur-
chase in the international market;

(b) if so, the facts and reasons 
thereabout; and

(c) to what extent it will affect our
industrial production?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNA- 
WAZ KHAN) 'a> Cuts in fornace oil 
w pr’ies ar*» being decided on a month 
to mouth basis taking into account 
the hkely availability during the 
month

(b) and (c) Since January, 1974 oil 
companies are supplying upto 90 per 
cent of consumer demands based on 
then 1973 offtakes. The balance 10 
per cent was expected to be saved 
by adopting measures of economy in 
the use of fuel without affecting pro-
duction However, in view of the 
anticmated fall in availability of 
furnace oil in the ccrming months the 
cut for certain specified industries 
will have to be enhanced by addi-
tional 10 pefflr cent from May 1974.

Mfhawaahtiw eeN*fair  tod* ffcetag 
Wagwp Shortage

8743. SHRI DHAM ANRAR: Witt
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas-
ed to state;

(a) whether due to japn»»watUhHlty 
of wagons to carry oetton-ssed oil end 
cake, the Maharashtra crushing units 
are facing a crisis; end

(b) if so, whether some Immediate 
steps will be taken to provide the re-
quired wagons to carry oil and' cakes 
worth Rs. 15 crores to Delhi, Kanpur 
and Calcutta?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI)* (a) 
No

lb ) Does not arise.

Saving of Power Drift Launched by 
DJS.SU.

8744. SHRI DHAMANKAR: Will
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state*

(a) whether the drive launched by 
DESU to save power has not yielded 
the required resulfa; and

(b) if not, what is the net saving it 
power and the quantity supplied to 
Haryana per day?

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI K C PANT)
(a) and (b). The various measuics 
adopt.d by DESU for conserving 
powei in the Union territory of Delhi 
w mo  to yield a saving of about oni 
]<.ikh units per day It has, however 
not been possible to assess the exact 
quantum of saving.

During the month of April (up*£ 
22nd instant), the DESU have beet 
able to suppty about 14 lakh unit 
per dav to Haryana over and 
their share In the Indrapr«*w 
Station.
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8745. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will the 
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
•lata:

(a) whether Gujarat Government 
had given number ol proposals fa t 
setting up new Tailway lines in the 
State of Gujarat;

(b) if so, whether most of them 
have been rejected by the Union 
Government;

(c) if so, how many new railway 
lftMa will be set up fin the State du-
ring the Fifth Five Year Plan; and

(d) how many were undertaken 
during the Fourth Five Year Plan?

THE DEPUTY jJlINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a)
Yes.

<b) The recommendations of the 
Gujarat State Government for new 
tines and gauge conversion projects 
in the State are receiving considera-
tion. The position in respect of the 
important proposals is given below:

(i) Bhavnagar-Tarapore B. G.— 
provision has been made in 
the Budget lor carrying out 
engineering-cimi-traffic sur-
veys for this line. The pro-
posal will be further consi-
dered after the proposed 
surveys are completed.

(ii) Gandhidham-Lakhpat B. G.—
Engineering and traffic sur-
veys for this B.G /M.G. link 
have been carried out and 
reports are under examina-
tion.

(iii) Delhi-Ahmedabad M.G. to 
B.G conversion—surveys 
have been carried out and 
reports are under examina-
tion.

(iv) Ankieshwai-Hajpipla N. G. to 
B. G. conversion—Considera-
tion to the proposal will be 
given as and when requisite 
information regarding the 
transport requirementa of 
Nawagaon Dam project de-
tails of which have been aa- 
ked for from Gujarat Gov-
ernment are furnished by 
them.

(v) Bhavnagar-Mahuva N. G. to 
B. G. conversion—The Un-
economic Branch Lines Com-
mittee has recommended a 
survey lor this conversion. 
The question of carrying out 
a survey will be considered 
after the cases of 12 sections 
for which survey* were ini-
tially carried out aa sugges-
ted by the Uneconomic 
Branch Lines Committee are 
f in a l ly  decided.

(vi) Chhota Udepura-Pratapnagar 
and Chhuchhapura-Tankahala 
N.G. to B.G. conversion—a 
survey has been carried out 
and the report is under exa-
mination.

(vn) Nadiad-Kapadvanj N. G. to 
B.G. and extension upto 
Modasa and Shamlaji Road— 
a survey is in progress for 
this conversion and extension 
upto Modasa, and alternati-
vely for a metre gauge line 
from Shamlaji Road to 
Modasa and Kapadvanj.

(c) Proposals for new lines to be 
constructed during (tie Fifth Five 
Year Plan as a whole have not yet 
been finalised It is therefore diffi-
cult to indicate which, if any, new 
lines will come up in the State dur-
ing the Fifth Five Year Plan.

(d) The following projects were 
taken up during the Fourth 5 Year 
Plan in Gujarat:

(i)Con version of Vlramgamu 
Oklia/Porbandar M.G. to B.G. 
(length 897 kms.; cost Bs. 
42.93 crores).

1890 (SAKA) Written Answers xa6
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(ii) A new B.G. line "between Sa- 
barmati and Gandhinagar 
(length 27.89 kms.; cost Bs. 
2,85 crore*).

Lost suffered by Gujarat Stole 
Fertiliser Company

8746. SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

SHRI NAWAL KXSHOHE 
SHARMA:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state.

(a) whether a  1am  of Ba. 5 crores 
within a ahort spaa of about two 
months has been incurred by the joint 
aector concern, Gujarat State Fertili-
zer Company;

(b) whether this loss has been 
suffered due to the alleged negligence 
and incompetence of high technical 
officers and it Is feared that a further 
loss of Rs. 5 crores would be added 
during the next two months before 
these technical defects are repaired, 
taking to the loss to R«. 10 crores in 
four months;

(c) if so, the facts thereof; and

(d) what steps are being taken in 
this regard by the Central Govern-
ment?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWA2 
KHAN) (a) and (b). The Company 
which is a joint sector undertaking 
With equity participation by the State 
Government and the public, has been 
incurring a production loss of about 
800 tonnes of urea per day due to 
the shut down of the second Urea 
Plant from 5th February, 1974.

<c) and (d). This shut down had to 
be taken due to leakage in the urea 
reactor caused by corrosion in the 
Titanium lining of the equipment. 
The damage was fairly extensive in* 
volving ersnplex repairs calling forth

special skill an# ex p e rt^  and the 
services <# experts from th* suppliers 
of the equipment from Japan have 
been requisitioned. These experts are 
now engaged in locating and rectify-
ing the defects. The work in this 
connection is expected to be com-
pleted by end of May, 1974.

At the company's request prompt 
assistance was given by the Gosrt. 
of India in securing the services of 
the Japanese technicians. The pro-
gress in regard to the repair work i> 
being closely watched by Govern-
ment

Agitation threat by Power gagfasrs

P747. SHRI P. ML MEHTA:

SHRI V MAYAVAN:

Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AND POWER be pleased to state;

(a) whether the power engineers in 
the country have threatened a fresh 
agitation to demand parity with the 
IAS and better working conditions;

(b) whether All India Power Engi-
neers Association has submitted at
memorandum to Prime Minister in 
thlsjregard; and

(c) if so, the step being taken to 
settle the issue amicably?

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI K C PANT)
(a) to <c). The AU India Power En-
gineers’ Federation have addressed 
the Prime Minister of India on 1st 
April, 1974 urging that the disparities 
between the 'Engineers’ and *IAS’ 
be removed. They have also stated 
that their letter may be tieated 
as a notice of their decision to 
take such action as they may consider 
necessary including mass casual leave, 
cease work and other steps‘to secure 
parity with the IAS. The matter is 
receiving attention.
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M i i »  of or In Gujarat in 
ffcsrfe OTs*

8748. SHRI P. M. MLHTA: Will the 
Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state;

(a) whether a shortfall of 400 M.W. 
in power generation target highlights 
the official review of the Fourth Plan 
performance released by the Gujarat 
Government;

(b) if ao, to what extent the short* 
age of power wae felt by the Gujarat 
State in the Fourth Five Year Flan;

(c) the target fixed and to vrhat 
extent it was achieved; and

/d) the reasons for the shortfall?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). An additional installed 
capacity of 754 MW was targetted 
dunng the IVth Plan out of which a 
iarget of 334 MW could be achieved.

<d) This was due to delay in the 
commissioning of Ukai Hydro and 
Ukai Thermal Projects. This delay 
was. caused due to late supply of 
equipment to these projects.

npaufaiB Plan of Gujarat State 
Fertiliser Company

K750 SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL:

SHRI R. S. PANDEY:
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 

AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state
(a) whether Government have 

approved the expansion plan cf the 
Gujarat State Fertiliser Company; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof?
THE MINISTER OF STATE HI THE 

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAfe 
KHAN): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. M/s. 
Gujarat State Fertilizer Company 
Limited have been given a letter of 
intent for the substantial expansion 
ot their existing fertilizer plant at

Baroda for development of the fol-
lowing additional capacities:

Product Capacity (in
tonnes per annum) 

Ammonia 4,45,500
Urea 5,28.000

The expansion scheme will have 
fuel oil as the feedstock.
Supply of Iranian Crude oil to BaldU 
Refinery throng* French Suppliers

8751. SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD
MANDAD: Will the Minister of
PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Haldia refinery is like* 
ly to get Iranian Crude through 
French suppliers;

(b) if so, the reasons for not obtain* 
ing the crude from Iran directly; and

(c) the estimated price of the crude 
demanded by the French suppliers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) to (c). The contract for 
the supply of crude oil by the French 
oil company M/s. Total International 
(Private) Ltd. was signed by the 
Indian Oil Corporation on 29th Sep-
tember, 1967. Since then far reaching 
changes have taken place in the 
crude oil supply situation as well as 
its price. This has necessitated re-
negotiation of the pricing clause with 
the French company. Pending the 
renegotiations of this clause, small 
quantities of Light Iranian crude oil 
recently contracted for direct pur-
chase from the National Iranian Oil 
Company have been obtained for 
Haldia Refinery only as an ad hoe 
measure so that there may be no 
delay in its commissioning.
Private and Public Limited Companion

in West Bengal and Assam dnrtng
m i - 7 *  a m  i m - n

8752. SHRI A K. 14. ISHAQUE: 
SHRI LUTFAL HAQUE:

Wilt the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state:
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(a) the names of private and public 
limited companies functioning in West 
Bengal and Assam during 1971-72 and 
1C<2- <3 together with the amount in-
vented in each ol them and also the 
number of such companies and firms 
as were registered during the same 
period indicating the working capital 
in each case; and

(b) the number of companies which 
wcie‘closed down or wound up during 
the same period indicating the work-
ing c&pjtal in each case?

I HE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MIMSTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BKATA BARUA): (a) As per the 
Stotutoi y Reports laid before the 
Parliament under the provision of the 
C< .npames Act, 1956, the number of 
pnvate and public companies, limi-
ted by shares with their paid up 
capital m the States of West Bengal 
and Assam as on 31st March, 1972 
and 31st March 1973 are given be-
low —

As. on 31-3 " 2 West
Bengal

Assam

Public Ltd. Companies 24 »5 95

Prnate Ltd. Com-
panies 684^ *«>o

To t a i 9332 445

Paid-up Capital ^Rs. 
in crores; 667 3 54 5

Public Ltd. Compan-
ies *5*5 95

Pm  ate Ltd. Comp-
anies 7*95 370

T o t a i 9710 465

Paid-up Capital (Rs. 
>n crores 674 2 57 3

The compilation of the information 
itgarding name** of ori vale and 
public limited companies, limited by 
fcbereg registered and at work in the 
Slates of West Bengal and Assam as 
on 31st March, 1972 and 21st March,
1973 and their individual paid up 
capital would involve considerable 
time and labour. The Department

has however prepared an alphabetical 
list of companies working in UkUas es 
on 31st March 1970 and the said list
is at present under print.

The information regarding number 
of companies limited by shares, both, 
public limited and private limited, re-
gistered under the Companies Act* 
1956 in the States of West Bengal 
and Assam during th# yaars 1971-72. 
and 1972-73 is given below:—

1971-7* 1972-73

West Bengal 337 445
Assam 32 26

The names and authorised capital 
of each of these companies are given 
m the Statement I 19 laid on the: 
Table of the House. (Placed tn Lib-
rary See No. L T - 8877/74].

As regards firms, no information & 
available since they form the State
subject

(b) The information regarding 
number <>* companies ceased func-
tioning either by going mto liquida-
tion or being struck off under Sec-
tion 560(5) of the 
1956. m the States of West Benga 
and Assam during the y«ar» 1971 
and 1972-73 is given below:—

1971-731 i9~2-'n

Wew Bengal ^  68

Assam  ̂ 1<?_
The names and paid-up capital of 

these companies are given, in the 
Statement II *  laid on the Table of 
the House [Placed in Library. Sc. 
No LT—6377/ 741.

Manufactories
Cttngal and Maharashtra

8753 SHRI A. K M * * ^ ^ 5  
WD1 the Minister of LAW, JUST* - 
AND COMPANY AIT AIRS be
to tM t  the «*met ot 
companiea in W «t B W l  ««• »*•£ 
rashtn. with prtd 
one cnore snd above which un® 
MR.TJP. Act?
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TBE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BJSDA- 
BRATA BARUA): A Statement is 
.laid on th e  Table oi the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-6878/ 
74].

Joint Stoek cantontei in West B agal 
and Maharashtr* at tbe end of

1972-73 and 197S-74

8754. SHRI A. K. M. 1SHAQUE: 
Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased
lo state:

(a) the total number of joint stock 
companies functioning in West Bengal 
and Maharashtra at the end of 1972- 
73 and 1973-74;

(b) the total paid up capital of 
these companies at the end of each
vcar; and

(c) the joint stock ̂ companies set up 
during that period'along with the 
particulars of their paid up capital?

IliE  DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
UKATA BARUA): (a) and <b). The 
total number of joint stock companies 
limited by  shares both public 
limited and private limited, registered 
under the Companies Act. 1956, and 
at work in the States of West Ben-
gal and Maharashtra as on 31st 
March, 1973 together with their total 
paid up capital as per tbe Statutory 
Report presented in the House under 
the Companies Act, 1956, arc given 
below:—

fRs. tn crores*}

1978.-73 «« on 31 -y
73

No. Paid-up 
Capital

West Bengal 9710 674* a
Maharashtra 7676 914-5

Information for the period 1973-74 
to not yet available.

(c) The joint stock companies limi-
ted by shares both public limited 
and private limited registered under 
the Companies Act, 1956 in the 
States of West Bengal and Maharash-
tra during the years 1972-73 and
1973-74 (upto 30th September, 1974), 
together with their authorised capi-
tal ar€ given below:—

fR*». in lakhs;

T97*-73 1975-74''upto 0̂-9-74/
N.v Auth. N). Auth 

capital Capinf

West Bengal 445 494- 26- 2^76

Maharashtra. 700 1699s 425 5^8

Undertakings In West Bengal and 
Maharashtra with Capital Investment 

of Rs. 10 crores and above

8755 SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE:
SHRI DEBENDRA NATH 

MAHATA;

Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state:

(a) names of undertakings in West 
Bengal and Maharashtra with a capi-
tal investment of Rs. 10 crores and 
above; and

(b) number of shares held by Go-
vernment in each of them?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA): (a> and U>). In-
formation is being collected and it 
will be laid on the Table of the 
House.
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Approval for two GUmt FeHfflsar 
Projects in Private Sector

8756. SHBI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will tha Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government explored 
the possibility of setting up fertilizer 
projects in the public sector before 
approving two giant projects in the 
private sector, and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SUAH- 
NAWAZ WHAN): (a) Yes, Sir Five 
projects have already been approved 
m principle for implementation in the 
public sector during the Fifth Plan 
period

(b) Does not arise.

M alpractices and Corruption in Rail-
way Commission at Musaffarpur 

(North Eastern Railway)

8757. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state.

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the malpractices and corruption 
prevailing in the Railway Commission 
at Musaffarpur (North Eastern Rail-
way),

(b) if so, whether Government have 
investigated into the charges against 
the Chairman of this Commission;

(c) what are the criteria for ap-
pointment of Chairman o* Railway 
Commission, and

(d) whether these criteria are 
fulfilled in the case of the present 
incumbent?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) A 
complaint purporting to be from some 
residents of Muzaffarpur and other

adjoining qresa alleging malpractices 
and corruption against the Chairman, 
Railway Service Commission Musa* 
ffarpur, has been received recently.

(b) As per rules no investigations 
are being conducted on this pseudon-
ymous complaint,

(c) In accordance with the Railway 
Service Commisison (Chairman. 
Member-Secretaries and Assistant 
Secretaries) Recruitment Rules 1870, 
the post of Chairman in the Railway 
Service Commissions is to be filled—

(1) Either by direct recruitment 
from among a panel of names 
of persons with details of 
educational qualifications, ex-
perience etc., who are consi-
dered suitable, furnished to 
the Union Public Service 
Commission who oelect and 
recommend a candidate from 
the panel The field of 
choice will consist of Retired 
Railway/Government offi-
cers, ex-Merabers, Member 
of Parliament and men of re-
pute e„g educationists, emi-
nent lawyers etc*

(u) Or by transfer on deputation 
of officers of the Central or 
State Governments or Rail-
ways, the selection being 
made in consultation with 
the Union Public Service 
Commission

Whichever the mode of selection 

the appointment is made in consulta-
tion with and on the basis of the re-
commendations of Union Public Ser-
vice Commission.

(d) Yes.
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Vaktof ov«r of of products of
Mis Hindustan JBeowa Boverl hr 

M/s. Larson and *ff»nbr©
t
8758- SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 

WiiX the MinUtor oi LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state;

(a> whether M|s Larson and Toubro 
are taking over the entire selling of 
important products of Mia Hindustan 
Otown Boveri,

(b) if so, the salient features there* 
of; and

(c) whether Government propose to 
stop this transfer in the public in-
terest?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA): (a) to <c). The In-
formation is being collected and will 
b« placed on the Table of the House.

Termination of services of Khalasls 
under AEN/M, Domakai

8759 SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU* 
Will the Minister of RAILWARS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether services of 22 CMR
Khalasis under AEN M, Domakai were 
abruptly terminated after they had 
put tn years eoatfftUMia isrvice
and attained temporary status; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IX THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI;. (a) and 
(by These casual labourers were in 
employment continuously from 7*11*72. 
They were diacharged on 18-9-1973 
due to decrease In tho tempo of work. 
When m w  works ar* taken up ta the 
area, they will be given preference 
for engagement

Aslan Cnhlee Cotyorattoa t in i t e i

8760. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE

- AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state:

(a) on what date exactly, the con-
trolling interest of Asian Cables Cor-
poration Limited passed into the 
hands* of the Goenkas of Duncan 
Brother*;

(b) composition of the Board of 
Directors of the Asian Cables Corpora-
tion 0) on the eve of take-over by 
Duncan Brothers (H) Immediately 
after take-over and (ill) at present;

(c) principal share-holders of Asian 
Cables and number and value of 
shares held by each (i) before its 
take-over by Duncan Brothers (ii) 
immediately after take-over and (iii) 
at present;

(d) whether the Company referred 
to above was at any time charged 
with violation of the Provisions of the 
Companies Act and Monopolies and 
Restrictive Trade Practices Act and

fe) if so, the nature of violations 
committed?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
. MINISTRY OF LAW JUSTICE AND 

COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHW BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA): (a) Some of the
shares of Mis. Asian Cables Corpora-
tion Limited have been acquired by 
the Goenka Group on or before 13-8* 
68 as under:

S. No No. of Sham °u ot
total

1. Duncan Brothers
*  Co. Ltd. 20,000 9* 8a

a, 1C P. Gocnfcs A
Sons Ltd. f  14,700 ? • «

3 . Jaipurlnvett- 
went Co. Ltd* rt^oso ?**8

Cb) The composition of tho Board 
of Directors Oq  21-4-1908 (U) imme-
diate!; after 21-4-1966 and <M> at
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present is given In statement I; laid 
the Table of the Houae. [Placed in 
Library See No. LT-6379/74],

(c) The required information if 
given m statement n  [Placed in Lib- 
rary See No. LT-6879/74.]

(d) Information available with the 
Registrar of Companies, Maharashtra 
shows that the Company hat not been 
proceeded against so far under the 
Companies Act. According to the in-
formation furnished by the company to 
the Registrar, Restrictive Trade Agree-
ment, it has no agreement so far with 
any agent or distributor which could 
come within the purview of the MRTP 
Act, 2969.

Us) Does not arise

8761. w iw ^m rf : *wTfcwn#
faster® ! % fa* 

xrwFipr ^[rPRrr % *r
i s  fasnur, 1 9 7 3  % fmrrrfim m  
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M m  Concrete Products lim ited

8764. SHRI SAKTI KUMAR 
SARKAR:

SHRI LUTFUL HAQUE;

Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
JVND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the composition of Board of 
Directors of Orissa Concrete Products 
Limited;

(b) the names of the principal 
shareholders end value and number 
of shares held by each;

tc) whether any enquiry has been 
made into the affairs of the Company;
and

(d) if so, the findings of the en-
quiry?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA): (a). Information is 
being collected and will be laid on 

■the Table of the Home.

(b) The names of the shareholders 
as available from the Annual Return

*41 Written Answer* VAISAKHA I®,

made uptp 3Q-9-X073 filed by the 
company are as follows:

1896 (SAKA) Written Answers 14z

X. Government of Orma 
& its nominees : 1,70,000

a. Sh. Sudhakar Das 20,000
3- Sh. B. P. Rungta X .,0^,000
4. Smi. Yuly* Rungta W/o, 

Sh. B. P. Rungia 5,000

5. Srou LaU Rungta D/u 
Sh. B, P. Ruhgta 5,000

Total 3,00,000

The nominal value of each shares is 
Rs. 1|-.

(c) and <d). Though no investigation 
was made into the affairs of the 
company, certain complaints by Shri 
Sudhakar Das. erstwhile Managing 
Director, were looked into, in consul-
tation with the State Government and 
by the Registrar of Companies by 
undertaking a limited inspection under 
section 209(4) of the Companies Act.

Ananda Bazar Patrika Private 
Limited, Calcutta

8765. SHRI SAKTI KUMAR SAR-
KAR: Will the Minister of LAW. 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the composition of Board of 
Directors of Ananda Bazar Patrika 
Private Limited, Calcutta;

<b> the names of the principal share-
holders and value and number of 
shares held by each;

(c) whether any enquiry has been 
made into the affairs of the Company; 
and

(d) if so, the findings thereof?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IX THE 

MINISTRY OF LAW JUSTICE ANi> 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA): (a) to <d). The 
information is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the House.
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Change in fee ewnershlp e l Balmer 
Lawrie 1c O*. LML) ©alcatta

a7«tf. SHRI PRIYA HANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Will the Minister of LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the ownership of 
Balmer Lawrie & Co. Ltd. (Calcutta) 
has been changed recently;

(b) the particulars of the present 
largest share holding group of Balmer 
Lawrie Co. Ltd.; and

(c) whether any complaints have 
been lodged with the Department of 
Company Affairs against that group?

THE DEPUTY MINIS rLI! THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW JUSUCE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BAKUA): (a) and (b) Yes.
Sir. Balmer Lawrie & Co. Ltd has 
recently become a Government com-
pany as defined in Section 617 of the 
Companies Act, 1956 According to 
the latest available information, out 
of the total number of 1,44,030 shares 
of R*. 100/- each of Balmar Lawne & 
Co Ltd.* Indo-Burma Petroleum Co. 
I.td., a Government Company, holds 
1,15,306 shares singly and 250 share* 
jointly with the directors of the 
Balmer Lawne & Co. Ltd.

(c) Does not arise.

Major and medium irrigation schemes 
for in Fifth Plan

8767. SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI. 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AND POWER 
be pleased to state:

(a) the major and medium Irrigation 
schemes proposed to be taken up 
during the 5th Five Year Plan period 
in the State of Rajasthan; and

(b) the allocations made for the 
purpose?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): (a). The details of the
major and medium schemes to be taken 
up during the Fifth Five Year Wan 
period in Rajasthan are yet to be 
finalised.

(b) The tentative outlay on these 
schemes for the Fifth Plan is likely to 
be about Rs. 133.95 crores.

Electrification of villages in ftajas- 
than in 1973-74 and 1974-71

8768. .SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI: 
Witt the Minister of IRRfGATTON 
AND POWER 
be pleased to state;

(a) the number of villages electri-
fied in the State of Rajasthan during
1973-74 and the number of villages 
proposed to be electrified in 1974*75; 
and

(b) the time by which the program-
me of electrification of all the villages 
in Rajasthan will be completed?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESlIWAfl 
PRASAD): (a). 879 villages weir
electrified in Rajasthan during 1973- 
74. About 1000 more villages are 
proposed to be electrified during
1974-75,

(b) There are 32,241 villages in 
Rajasthan. 5,791 villages have already 
been electrified. The total is likely 
to reach 8742 by the end of the 
Five Year Plan While the remaining 
villages will be progressively electri-
fied, it j» not possible to indicate the 
time by which electrification of all the 
villages in Rajasthan will be compli-
ed.
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New Bftllwftjr tines la fUIjbr **«*• <
durtef Mias and Fifth Five Tear 

Plan

8769. SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

(a) the milage ol railway lines laid 
in the hilly areas of the country 
State-wise during the last fourth Five 
Year Plan periods, and programme, It 
any, under the 5th live Year Plan; 
and

(b) its percentage m relation to 
the lines laid during the above period, 
separately, throughout the country?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRt 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) *nd 
(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House [Placed t« Library. See 
No. LT-0831/741.

Quota of Petrol and D iw l for differ-
ent States

8770 PROF NARAIN ~CHAND 
PARASHAR Will the Muu&ter of 
PETROLEUM AND CHEMICAL® be 
pleased to state

(a) what is the existing quota in 
fespect of petrol and Diesel in case of 
each one of the States and Union 
territories as on l)rt January, 1974;

(b) whether the quota of any 
States Union Territory has been re-
duced recently in respect of any one 
of these commodities and if so, the 
name of States concerned along with 
the extent of reduction;

(c) whether any acute shortage ol 
these commodities has been reported 
from any of these States Union Ter-
ritories, and

(d) the action taken by the Govern-
ment to relieve the shortage?

THE MINISTER OP STATE TN THE 
MINISTRY OP PBTHOLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) and (b). No state***

quotas of petrol and Diesel Oil are 
fixed by the Government.

(c) No reports have been received 
from any State}Union territory about 
petrol shortage. Reports have however 
been received froom some parts of the 
country about Diesel shortages in view* 
of the sharp increase in demand of 
Diesel Oil

(d). (1) Kerosene ,production has 
been reduced to maximise the 
production of Diesel Oil for 
meeting the additional demand.

(ii) Certain specifications of diesel 
oils have been relaxed tempora-
rily to ensure /naximum produc-
tion.

Construction of new  Ballway M u r  
Colonies for Class IV staff daring 

Fifth Five Year Plan

8771 PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR: Will the Minister ot 
RAILWAYS be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any plan to 
construct new Railway Housing Colo-
nies in place of the old and out-moded 
colonies which are used by Class IV 
Railway staff;

(b) if so, whether any phased pro-
gramme has been drawn up for this 
purpose during the Fifth Five Year 
Plan;

(c) the year-wise target fixed in 
this regard; and

(d) th e  total cost involved in each 
case?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI): (s) to
(d). Railways Fifth Five Year Plan 
provides for an outlay of Rs 40 crores 
under the Plan Head ’Staff Quarters* 
which includes Rs 10 crores towards 
construction of staff quarters of all 
types in replacement of old quarters 
that have out-lived their normal life 
and are beyond economic repair*.
Within the above ceiling, quarters
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will be constructed on a programmed 
basis during the Fifth Plan. About
5,000 unite are expected to be comple-
ted on replacement account and appro-
ximately 75 per cent of these are likely 
to be made available for housing 
Class IV staff.

Foreign Financial Assistance aosgfat 
for generation of Hydei power 

in Fifth Plan

8772. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR Will the Minister of 
IRRIGATION AND POWER be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether any foreign collabora-
tion m the ,form of financial assistance 
ha8 been sought for the generation of 
Hydel Power in the Fifth Five Year 
Plan so as to step up the power pro-
duction,

(b) if so, the break-up of the likely 
financial assistance, source-wise, and

(c) the break-up of the assistance 
for the various projects. State-wise in 
India’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IX TITE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD) (a) Yes, Sir

(b) (1) USSR Deferred Term* of 
Payment and Indo-USSR Trade Agree-
ment Rs 3 2 crores approx (c 1 f *

lit) Canadian Loan and Grant-Cana- 
dian $4 972 million (fa.*.).

(c) (i) Llnganmakki Hydro Electric 
Project (Karnataka) Bs 3 2 cRrores 
approx. <c.Lf.).

(li) Kundab Hydro Hectric Project 
Stage IV (Tamil Nadu) Canadian 
$ 4 972 million ( f a s )

Wastlc Quota for Small Seal* 
Industries

8773 SHRI D. P JADEJA.
SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS 
be pleased to state.

(a) whether there are certain t»mall 
scale industries which aie producing 
plastic goods and have not been re-
gistered with the Directorate of Small 
Scale Industries, aie getting the Plas-
tic quota from the manufacturers 
and are selling it in open market 
while other concerns which are re-
gistered are ignored in the matter of 
such facilities due to which they are 
facing great hardship* for getting the 
raw material,

(b) whether in vie* of that Gov-
ernment are considering to take over 
the distribution of raw plastic in its 
own hands; and

ic) if so when and if not the ie,j- 
son* therefor’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN), (a) There are small scalc 
plastic processing units who aie not 
registered with the State Director of 
Industries and are getting the raw- 
materials from the indigenous raw- 
material manufacturers If the units 
do not require any imported 'controll-
ed raw materials they need not neof- 
ssarily get themselves registered with 
the State Director of Industries Since 
there is no control over the distnbu- 
tion of plastic raw materials, it is quite 
possible that there are units who are 
not registered with the Director of 
Industries and are getting the raw 
material Government Is not aws-e o? 
the sale of raw materials m the >pen 
market by these units

(b) and (c) There is no proposal to 
take over the distribution of plastic 
rerins The Government Is, however, 
examining certain arrangements to 
ensure that all new processing units 
(i e , units registered on and after 1st
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January, 1070) in the small scale sec-
tor, ate enabled to get a part of indi-
genous production of thermoplastic 
resins viz., FVC and polyethylene.
Trains cancelled in Saurashtra Region 

during the lajt Six Month*
8774. SHRI D. P JADEJA:

SHBI ARVIND M. PATEL:
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 

be pleased to state:
(a) the number and routes of trains 

cancelled in Saurashtra region during 
the last six months,

(b) the reasons for the cancellation; 
and

(c) when they are likely to be 
restored?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) and
(b). 69 pairs of trains have been can-
celled m Saurashtra region for varying 
periods during the last six months due 
to the difficult coal position A list of 
the sections affected is attached

(e) Some trains have since been res-
tored.

Restoration of other trains will be 
considered when adequate stocks of 
coal have been built up and the posi-
tion cases in this regard.

Statement
List showing sections on which 

trams have been cancclled during the 
]n**t mx  months in Saurashtra region. 
Ah -r’edabad-Botad-Bhavnagar. 
Sur^ndranagar-PaHtana.
Bha vn agar-Paiitana. 
Porbaudar-Jftalsar-Dhola.
Rajkot-Junagadh-Veraval.
Ma'iuva-Dhasa
Mahu\ a-Rajula Jn.-Vlctor.
Khjfldlya-Dhan-Veraval.
J unagadh-Delvada.
Vei aval-Delvada.
Dhan-Junagadh.
CnJhada Swaminarayan-Ningalo.

Bagasra-Kunkavav-Derdi.
Saradiya-Shaput-Junagadh.
Kodinar-Prachi Rd.
Botad-Jasdan.
W ankaner-Morbi-Navlakhi. 
Stkka-Kanalus.
Dahinsara-Maliya Miyana.
Dhrangadhra-Surendranagar.
Than-Chotila
Khambhaliya-Salaya
Mehsana-Rajkot-Okha.
Mehsana-Rajkot-Vei aval.
Mehsana-Surendranagar-Bhavnagar.
Mortri-Tankara.
Morbi-Ghantila
Joravarnagar-Sayla

Proposal to set up a Plastic Industry 
in Gujarat

8775. SHRI D. P JADEJA:
SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS 
be pleased to state

(a) whether there is any proposal to 
Instal a plastic manufacturing indus-
try in Gujarat State, and

(b) if so, the site selected therefor?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN), (a).. There is no proposal for 
setting up a new unit in Central 
public sector for manufacture of any 
thermoplastic resin in Gujarat State

(b) Does not arise.

Fewer production la Gujarat ta r isf 
lest six months

8776. SHRI D. P. JADEJA:
SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL:

Will the Minister of IRRIGATION" 
AND POWEIt
be pleased to state the progress 
achieved in the field of power produc-
tion in Gujarat State during the last: 
six months?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): The power production in 
Gujarat was 2991 million units from 

•October 1973 to March, 1974 as com-
pared with 2605 million unit* from 
April, 1973 to September, 1973. The 
power supply position will further 
improve with the commissioning of 
the Ukai Hydro Project (4x75 MW) 
and the Ukai Thermal Project 
(2x120 MW) which are in an 
advanced stage of construction

Negotiations with *allway~aes&
Federations to avoid NafttoR-wMe 

strike

8/77. PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE. 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state*

(a) whether negotiations were con-
ducted with Federations of Railway- 
men with a view to avoid the nation-
wide strike of railway-men; and

(b) it so, what is the outcome of 
these negotiations?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER Ii>" THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI)* (a) and
(b) Discussions- are still being held 
with the representatives of labour with 
-a view to avert the strike.

Difference* between Saltway WBnlStry 
and Railway Board on threatened 

Nation-wide Railway strike
8778. PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE*

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether there are difference* 
between the Union Ministry for Rail-
ways and the Railway Board on the 
issue* arising out of the threatened 
nation-wide Railway strike;

(b) if so, what i« the nature of the 
differences; and

(c) whether it is true that because 
of these differences the Labour Minis* 
try has been asked to initiate talks to 
avert the proposed Railway strike’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THttt 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRt 
MOHD $HAFI QURESHI): (a) No.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Scheme for rationing of furnace oil

8770. PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:
SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 

GOWDA:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
introduce a scheme of informal ration-
ing of furnace oil; and

(b) if so, the salient features of the 
schemer

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWA2 
KHAN): (a) and (b) At present, there 
is no proposal for rationing furnace 
oil. The oil companies will however 
issue cards to all furnace oil customers 
and supplies made to them every 
month will be entered on this card
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Inter-sUte Bhrer diqM to

8781 SHKI SAX PAL KAPUR. WiU 
the Minister at IRRIGATION AMli 
POWER be pleased to state:

<a) how Ion* the present inter-state 
rivci disputes have been pending with 
the Central Government;

(b) the total number oi projects 
under these inter-State river disputes; 
and

(c) the total cost of construction of 
these projects, amount spent and prog-
ress made 00 far and the ratio of coat 
sharing between the Central and State 
Governments?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SiDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): (a) The following rivara
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water disputes are pending with the 
Tribunals as indicated against each

\.i) Godavari April. 1969
(«0 Narmada October, 1969
(in) Krishna The dispute was rcler-

roo to the Tribunal in 
Apui xj,69, The re-
port of »hc Tribunal 
with the decisions \\ cs 
received on 34 12 1973 
The reference made 
by the States / Centre 
on these decision are 
now pendmg vuth the 
Tribunal.

The Cauveiy waters dispute is under 
active consideration ol the Cential 
Government since the discussions by 
the Chief Ministers of Karnalaka, 
Keraia and Tamil Nadu with the Union 
Miru&ter for Irngation and Power in 
May 1972 The consensus at this meet* 
mg waas to settle the dispute by nego- 
tiat on

(b) 37 majoi and 87 medium it li-
gation projects undei these inter State 
nver disputes arc pending clearance 
by the Government of India

(c) The total estimated cost of these 
projects is about Rs 1580 crores 
Since the project* are not yet appro-
ved by the Planning Commission, the 
work on these projects and the 
expenditure thereon in geneial have 
not been very substantial.

Irrigation projects are financed enti-
rely b\ the State Governments, hcnce 
the question of sharing of co*t u,ith 
the Centre does not arise

Loss in supply of irrigation water 
through canals and seepage

8782 SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR WiU 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state.

(a) whether Government have made 
any estimates of the percentage loss of 
irrigation water supplied through 
canals due to seepage, and

(b) whether any scheme is contem-
plated to cut down this loss of water 
through seepage by adopting the sys-
tem of canal lining; and

(c) if so, the main features thereof9

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD) (a) The seepage losses in 
canal systems very widely depending 
upon various factors such as soil 
characteristics climate, canal section 
and length, life of the canal etc It is, 
therefore, not possible to make any 
firm estimates ol such losses. These 
losses m alluvial soil are generally 
about 45 per cent of the discharge 
at the canal head, but are much less 
m retentive soils

(b) The lining of canal is being 
done wherever it is economically and 
technically justified.

(c) A study to evolve economical 
t\pe of lining for adoption m various 
situations is being carried out

Declaration of water renmrees as « 
National asset

8783 SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION ANP 
POWER be pleased to state

(a) whether Government have'been 
considering the question of declaring 
the water resources in the country as 
a national asset fend Central subject 
and

(b) whether some of the States ar 
opposing the move and if so, the parti 
culars thereof7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TH1 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION ANI 
POWER (SHRI STDDHESMW M 
PRASAD): (a) and 0>). A proposal to 
constituting a high powered Nationa 
Water Resources Council to evolve 1 
national water policy and guM® ** 
implementation and to resolve inter 
State water disputes expeditiously ha* 
been under consideration tor som< 
time As a first step, proposals
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amendments to some provisions in the 
Constitution were referred to the 
States for their comments. Whiles few 
States expressed themselves against 
the amendments, most of the States 
felt that the scope of the amendments 
Should be limited to disputes on inter-
state river waters only and that the 
•wsting power* of the States in regard 
to the use and control of water should 
eontinue as heretofore. The matter is 
under further study in the light of the 
iviews expressed by the State Govern-
ments.

Setting up of 2d new Rural Electriica- 
tion Projects during Fifth Plan

8784. SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AMD POWER be pleased to state the 
names of the States where the 20 new 
Rural Bl*«trification Projects are 
proposed to be eet up during the Fifth 
Five Year Plan and the area to be 
served by them and the funds allotted 
for tiie purpose?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD); Six of the proposed 20 new 
Rural Electric Cooperatives would be 
in the States of Andhra Pradesh, 
Bihar. Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan and 
Onssa In Andhra Pradesh the coope-
ratives wtU be in Oudappah and Viea- 
khapatnam Districts. The loan assis-
tance for these two schemes Is 
Ra. 119.86 lakhs and Rs. 115.80 lakhs 
respectively. Location and financial 
allocation for the remaining Coopera-
tives have not yet been finalised.
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Unrealised asoeunt of demmurage 
charges during l»7t-72, 1S7&-7J and

1973-74

8786. SHRr NAWAL KISHORE 
SINHA Will the Minister of RAIL-
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) the totai unrealised amount of 
demmurage charges daring 1971-72.
1972-73 and 1973-74, year-wise;

(b) the total amount of unrealised 
siding charges during these three 
years, year-wise;

(c) the reasons for not realising 
them; and

<d) the steps taken to realise these 
unrealised amounts?

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD, SHAFI QURESHI) (a) and 
MOHD. SHAFI QtJRJESHI): (a) and 
(to). The amounts of, demurrage char-
ges and «UUng charges outstanding at 
the end of 1971*72 end ITO*» «et 
as under:

627 L.S.—6
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Demurrage Stdmg
Charges Charges

1971-72 Rs. 347 l«khs Rs. 29 lakhs
1972-73 Rs. 5x9 lakhs Rs. 24 Uricta

The figures at the end of 1073-74 
are not yet ready and the same will 
he placed on the Table of the Sabha 
a« soon as they are complied.

(c) A large part of the outstandings 
ic due to Siding holders raising some 
disputes or seeking remissions oi 
demurrage charges. These take time 
for flnalisationu

(d) Each item of outstanding is re-
viewed and efforts are made to dear 
the same by correspondence and 
personal contacts. Disputed item* are 
discussed in meetings. In some cases, 
amounts due to the consignees are 
withheld for adjustment against the 
Railway dues.

Supply ef power to Weal Bengal from 
Santaldlh rower Station

8787. SHRI N. K. &ANGHI Will the 
Minister of IRRIGATION AND POWER 
be pleased to state*

(a) whether erven after commis-
sioning of the Santaldih Power Sta-
tion, the supply of power to the in-
dustries in West Bengal has not im-
proved,

(b) whether the situation has re-
corded further deterioration and a 25 
per cent cut in power supply is now 
being planned; and

(c) if so, the causes therefor and 
measures being taken to remedy the 
situation?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY O r IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD)* (a) and (c). The 120 MW 
unit at Santaldih has not been able 
to stabilise its generation because of 
teething troubles. In the last few 
days, due to outages and supply of

poor quality of coal, the generation in 
the Bandel Station of West Bengal ana 
the power station of Durgapur Pro-
jects Limited has declined. The genera-
tion in the D.VC system has also 
been low As a consequence of these 
reductions, the power shortage situa-
tion has deteriorated resulting in an ad-
verse effect an industries in the State. 
The West Bengal Government have 
not indicated about any 25 per cent 
t*ut jn power supply being planned 
by them. They have, however, reported 
that load shedding has been resorted 
to in the State from time to time, to 
match the load with the actual avail-
ability of power This is in addition 
to the IS Per cent out which has been 
in operation for quite some time Con-
certed efforts are being made to im-
prove the availability of power of the 
power stations in the State and to 
stabilize the operation of Santaldih 
unit by deputing experts from BH EL.

Shortage of small packs ef life savtag 
M g s

8788 SHRI N K. SANGHI Will th* 
Miniate- of PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS be pleased to state

(a) whether small packs of many 
life saving drugs are not being manu-
factured by the drug companies be-
cause they sell slightly cheap and the 
patients are being forced to buy costly 
bigger packs;

(b) whether small packs of 100 
tablets of *orbitrate’ m  available In 
the market and it not, whether Gov* 
eminent have inquired into the causes 
of their non-availability; and

(c) whether the non-availability Is 
due to suspension of production of 
small packs by the company and if 
so, the reasons adduced by the com-
pany for the same and the rteps pro-
posed to be taken to ensure that pati-
ents are not put to difficulty by payfof 
more lor bigger Decks?
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KHAN): (a) Government have not 
received any complaints about non-

availability of small packs of life-sav-
ing drugs. Normally the prices of 
small packs are proportionately higher 
than the price of bigger packs of the 
«axne drug.

(b) Packs of Sorbitrate containing 
100 tablets ar£ available in the market.

(c) Does not arise.

Los* suffered due to running *  
Eajdhant Express from New Delhi to 

Howrah

8789. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN; 
■Will the Minister oi RAILWAYS ^  
pleased to state:

(a) whether the running of Rajdhani 
Express from New Delhi to Howrah 
results in a Ion to the tune of Rs, 15 
lakhs to Government;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;
<c) whether Government have to 

face direct and indirect expenses for 
junning the Rajdhani Express on this 
Jme; and

fd) if so, salient features thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHKi 
MOHD. SHAFII QURESHI): (a) to 
<d). It is not possible to work out the 
loss or profit in operating any single 
train because expenses are not booked 
train-wise. However the direct ex‘ 
penses of running the pair of Rajdhani 
Expresses between New Delhi and 
Howrah are estimated to be Ra. 37.22 
lakhs for the year 1073-71 These 
•direct expenses include coet of diesel 
<*il. engine crew, train staff etc, and 
Also interest* maintenance and depre-
ciation of coaches and engines but 
delude cost of provision and mainte-
nance of permanent Way, Signal and 
Tele-communication, overheads, etc. 
The total sale proceeds from tickets In

Exploration for oil in Himachal 
Pradesh

8790. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether O. & N. G. C. is con-
ducting exploration for oil in Hima-
chal Pradesh; and

(b) if so, the results thereof so far?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN); (a) Yes; Sir.

(b) In the three deep and five struc-
tural wells drilled so far In the Jwala- 
mukhi area no oil or gas of commer-
cial significance has been encountered. 
Two more locations have been releas-
ed for drilling at Changar Talai and 
Ram-shahr areas of Himachal Pradesh.
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Completion of irrigation projects of
Fourth Plan in Fifth Plan

8795. DR. KARNI SINGH: Will the
Minister of IRRIGATION AND FOWER
be pleased to state:

(a) the names of the irrigation
projects which have been carried over
from the Fourth Plan to the Fiftb
Plan;

(b) the time by which each of them
is likely to be completed; and

(c) their original and revised esti-
mates?

THE DEPUTY. MINISTER IN nIE
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION A~JD
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESH\V_~R
PRASAD): (a) and (c). The names
of major and medium irrigation pro-
jects which have been carried over
from the Fourth to the Fifth Plan
indicating their original and revi : ~d
costs are given in Statement 1 ::-:-.,i
2 respectively, laid on the Table ::lE
the House. [Placed in Lib1·([ry. ·~22

No. LT-6882/74].

(b) The draft Fifth Plan envi sag-
es completion of all medium projects
which are carried over and all ma io r
projects which are in advanced st~"e
of construction. The Iollowing p~~J-
jects are likely to be carried 0\;2"

to the Sixth Plan:-

( i) Upper Krishna in Karnataka

(ii) Kallada in Kerala
(iii) Warna and Krishna in Maha-

rashtra

(iv) Rajasthan Canal Stage II in
Rajasthan and

(v ) Sarda Sahayak Project in
Uttar Pradesh.
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Review Petition filed  by jU rw U K i 
before Krishna Water Dispute Tribunal

8796 SHRI A K KOTRASHETTl* 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AND POWER be pleased to state:

la) whether there 19 a provision to 
review the decision of the Tribunal 
on Krishna Water Dispute if any of 
the contesting parties pray Xor review, 
and

(b) if so, whether Karnataka has 
filed any review petition before the 
Tnbunal to review the allocation 
of water to Karnataka?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD) (a) and (b) The deci-
sion of the Krishna Water Dispute 
Tribunal shall be final and binding 
on the parties to the dispute and 
shall be given effect to by them m 
accordance with the provision of 
section 6 of the Inter-State Water 
Disputes Act, 1956.

Section 5(3) of the Act howevei, 
piovides that if the Central Govern-
ment or any State Government is of 
the opinion that anything contained 
in the Tribunal’s decision requires 
explanation or that guidance it> need-
ed on an> point not originally refer-
red to the Tribunal the matter may 
be again referred to the Tribunal for 
further consideration The Tribunal 
may form a further report giving such 
explanation or guidance as it deems 
fit, and m such a case the decision of 
the Tribunal shall bt deemed to be 
modified accordingly

Such a reference has been made by 
the Karnataka Government to the 
Krishna Water Disputes Tribunal

Noa-payment of TA/DA to Hony. 
Railway Magistrates In Karnataka
8797. SHRI A. K KOTRASHETTl: 

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether some Honorary Bailway 
^glstrates in Karantaka have not

been paid theii TA and DA for over 
a year;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor, and

(c) what are the earnings to the 
Railways by way of fines and penal-
ties a result of working of Mobile- 
Railway Magistrate* courts in Karna-
taka’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) and
(b) TA and DA have been paid 
to all Magistrates in Karnataka 
However, as the rates have beea 
revised, arrangements are being made 
to pay the difference between the 
amount paid and amount payable, 
wherever due

(c) Amount realised through Hono-
rary Railway Magistrates, jn Karna-
taka during 1973 is as follows —

(1) far 6r 1 vu.ss Charges — Rs. 4,26s 
(Credited to Railway

iuj Judicial 1 mcJI* T— R* 18,^48 
(CrcdjtiU to State Ctov .)

Seats of Judges vacant in Calcutta 
High Court

8799 SHRI S. N SINGH DEO

SHRI DEBENDRA NATH 
MAHATA

Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state*

(a) whether six seats of judges 
have been lying vacant in Calcutta 
High Court for a long time;

(b) whethei more than 66 thousand 
caees are pending 111 that High Court 
and so, for how long; arid

(c) whether these setts art prep°*~ 
ed to be filled up shortly?
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THE MINISTER OP LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
H. R. GOKHALE): (a). No, Sir. At 
present there are only three vacan-
cies in the Calcutta High Court.

(b) At the end of 1973, 66,588 cases 
were pending in the High Court and 
out of these 33,828 were pending for 
more than 3 years, 19,526 cases were 
pending for more than 5 years and 
5,600 cases were pending for more 
than 10 years.

(c) Proposals for filling the vacan-
cies have already been approved and 
appointments will be notified shortly.

B. X. Ellas and Company Private Ltd

8800. SHRI S. N SINGH DEO: WUi 
the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state:

<a> the composition of the Board of 
Directors of B N. Elias and Company 
Private Limited,

(b) names of principal shareholders 
of the Company and the value and 
shares held by each; and

(c) the mam line of business and 
the total paid Up capital and assets of 
the Company at present?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA)* (a) to (c). Infor-
mation is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the Howe.

Closure of Steel Be-raOteg units In 
17 F. in* to Power Shortage

*#>i. SHRI RAM BHAOAT 
PASWAN. Will the Minister of IRRI-

GATION AND POWER be pleased to
state;

(a) whether the acute shortage of 
power in U P. State has resulted in the 
closure of all steel re-rolling units in 
the State and consequently rendering 
more than a million jobless; and

(b) if so, the remedial measures 
proposed/taken in the matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD) (a). The UP. State Elec-
tricity Board has informed that power 
supply which was stopped to re-rolling 
mills from the 6th March, 1974 was 
restored from the 16th Apnl, 1974 and 
that supply is being given from 9 A.M. 
to 6 PM for 5 days in a week.

(b) Power position is likely to im-
prove further with the following new 
generating capacity expected to be 
commissioned in U.P during 1974-
75 —

Shra Extension * —2x100 MW 
Yamuna IV — lxlOOMW

YAMUNA n  (Chibro)—4x60 MW 
Relief is also being given to U.P. 
from th« neighbouring power systems
to the extent possible

Manufacture of Chikiete toy Warner 
Hfodnsian

8802. SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: WUi the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether M/s. Warner Hindutfas 
are manufacturing Chiklets under 
diverstftcation, if ao» reference num-
ber and date whan the Ministry xdar- 
red It to D.G.T4D. and the brood
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features el tbe reply ef D.G.T.D. ac-
cepting diversification for Chicklets;

(b) which were the machineries 
allowed to M/s. Warner Hindustan Xor 
thig project;

(c) whether this Firm has been 
manouverlng to continue with the 
impotetion of Bitapicoline is  our 
country for the manufacture of Nia- 
cynamide; and

(d) whether some small scale manu-
facturers who want to invest in bulk 
drug manufacturing are prevented to 
do so by such multi-national firms in 
our country and if so, the steps taken 
to check this?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) and (h>. The informa-
tion is being collected and will be 
placed on the Table of the House.

(c). No, Sir.
(d). Under the Industrial Licensing 

Policy, no industrial licence is requir-
ed by small scale manufacturers. 
Comparative Study of Price Control on

different Sectors of Drug Industry
8803. SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: Will the 

Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS he pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have made 
a comparative study of the effect of 
price control on foreign sector, Indian 
sector and small scale sector of the 
drugs industry during the last three 
years;

(b) whether price control has hit 
haxg th$ small scale sector, because In 
package deal for a number of items 
the foreign firms have taken great 
advantage; and

(c) It so, what stops Government 
have taken or propose to take to do 
away with package deal in price con-
trol?

MCE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CBXmCAlA  (SffRX SRAHKAWAZ 
KHAH): fa). The study made in Tee-
pee! of 18 foreign and 5 nther com-

panies revealed that the profitability, 
on turn-over of formulations declined 
from 14.72 per cent in 198»/«9-70 to’ 
7.54 per cent in 1972/72-78 for fbreigil *■ 
companies and from 12.48 per cent to
7.00 per cent for other companies.

(b). No, Sir. The prices of formu-
lations produced by the small scale 
sector were fixed in 1970 under the 
Drugs (Prices Control) Order, 1970 
after talcing Into account the prices of 
comparative products produced by the 
firms in the organised sector and a 
few other firms in the medium and 
small scale sector.

(c) Does not arise.

Implementation of Snbarnarekha * 
Embankment Scheme

8804. SHRI H N. BARMAN. Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AN© 
POWER be pleased to state:

(a) the progress made in the imple-
mentation of the Subarnarekha Em-
bankment Scheme during 1973-74; and

(b) the time by which it will start 
functioning?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): (a) and (b). There was, 
no progress on the implementation of 
the Subarnarekha Embankment Sche-
mes of Orissa and West Bengal during 
1978*74. These schemes are to be re* 
vised taking into account the recom-
mendations made by the Subarnare-
kha Committee constituted by the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power for 
evolving a cc^aprehA^sive fiood control, 
plan of the basin. A n  revised sche-
mes have not yet been finalised by the 
St«t* Governments of West Bengal 
and Orissa.
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8805, SHRI R. N. BARMAN: Will
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
advised the States to impose restric-
tions on illuminations due to acute 
power shortage in the country; and

(b; what action Government pro-
pose to bring uniformity in imposing 
the restriction on Illumination 
throughout tUe country?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR
PRASAD); (a) and (b). Certain 
neneraJ guidelines lor effective power 
rationing have been evolved and cir-
culated to the various State Govern-
ments and State Electricity Boards 
These recommend curbing of wasteful 
and conspicuous consumption of elec-
tricity including decorative lllumma- 
son. illumination of hoarding, use of 
neon-signs, use of electricity for 
window display in commercial areas, 
decorative illumination on marriages 
and other functions, illumination in 
parks and other public places etc 
The restrictions are however to be 
imposed by the States.

Fi&h Plates missing from Railway 
Tracks between Jailpaiguri and 
Rangapani Stations (NJE. Railway)

880ft. SHRI R. N. BARMAN: Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether recently tbe ilsh plates 
were found removed from the Railway 
tracks between New Jalpaigurl and 
nangspafti Stations In West Bengal;

fb) whether an enquiry into this 
incident was made; and

(c) if ao, the results of the enquiry 
and if not. reasons th**efor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a). Yes. 
These two stations are located on the 
N.F. Railway and not N.E. Railway.

(b) and (c). On 29*3-1974 at about 
08/15 hours. Railway Engineering 
mate reported theft of 8 pairs of fish 
plates and 32 numbers of bolts near 
Mahananda Bridge between Rangapani 
and New Jalpaigun stations. On re-
ceipt of this infoi motion. Officer-in- 
Charge, Government Railw&y Police, 
SilJiguri Town, reached the spot and 
with the help ot Railway Protection 
Force dog squad arrested one person. 
The case has been registered by Gov-
ernment Railway Police, Siliguri 
Town and investigations are in pro-
gress.

Assistant Station Masters/Station 
Masters, Bikaner Division Charge- 

sheeted for Wrong Booking of 
Salt during 1972

8807. SHRI NARENDRA SINGH: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

(a> the number of Assistant Station 
Masters and Station Masters on Bika-
ner Division charge-sheeted for wrong 
booking of salt during 1972:

(b) numbei of charge-sheets since 
finalised and the number still pend-
ing;

(c> the reasons for not finalising 
those charge-sheets; and

fd) what action is being taken by 
Government thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) and
(b ). Twenty four Station Masters and 
Assistant Station Matters of Bikaner 
Division of Northern Railway were 
charge-sheeted for wrong booking of 
salt during 1972- Out of these twenty 
four cases, four cases have since been 
finalised and twenty cases are still 
pending.
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(c) It has not been possible to 
fiM&lise these cases tor various reasons 
such as the delinquent employees not 
cooperating in the departmental 
inquiry and adopting dialatory tactics. 
The delinquent employees not turning 
up for inspection of documents and 
sometimes due to the absence of the 
Assisting Railway Servants nominated 
by the delinquent employees

(d) Every effort is being made to
the pending cases as early as

possible.

Complaint asade against British Firms 
by their Employees to MJR.W.

Commission

8808 SHRI SHASHI SHUSKAN- 
Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether a delegation of Indian 
employees of some British firms in 
Calcutta recently waited in a deputa-
tion on the Chairman of the M.RTP 
Commission and complained that the 
British employers were disposing of 
properties through secret deals and

*b) if so, the steps taken or 
proposed to be taken in this r*gard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA) <a) Certain repre-
sentatives of M/s Hindustan £ ‘ jv/n 
Bovery Employees Fedeartion had 
called on the Chairman of the M R T - 
P Commission and complained re-
garding transfer shares of Hindustan 
Brown Voveri to M/s Larsen and 
Toubro Ltd

(b) The Ministry of Finance who 
are administrative concerned with the 
administration of the Foreign Ex-
change Regulations Act, 1973 has 
stated that no foreign company can 
hold, acquire or dispose of property 
m India witEout the prior approval 
of the Reserve Bank of India. The

applications for disposal Ht property 
are scrutinised with regards to the 
valuation of the assets, etc; and per-
mission given. These powers cam* to 
be acquired from 1st January, 1971 and 
are adequate. While Finance Ministry 
have not come across any instances of 
clandestine deals further investiga-
tions could be instituted by them in 
specific instances involving violation 
of Foieign Exchange Regulation Act 
could be supplied to them

Irrigation Canal In Orissa

8809 SHRI SHYAM SUNDER 
MOHAPATRA Will the Minister of 
IRRIGATION AND POWER be pleased 
to state

(a) the mileage in irrigation canal 
tn Orissa since First Five Year Plan,, 
plan-wise, and

(b) the estimated plan for construe- 
Uon of irrigation canals in the Fifth 
Five Year Plan with particular refer-
ence to Balasore and Mayurbhanj 
Districts’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD) ia> 2 major projects rt: 
Hirakud and Salandi and 6 medium 
schemes m . SaJia Salkj Stag*-I 
Budhabudhiant, Dhanei and Hlradhar- 
bati which were taken up in different 
Plans' and have sine* been completed 
involved a length of about 433 km of 
mam canals and branches

3 major and 12 medium project* 
now in various stage* of construction, 
would on completion add another 1000 
kms of canal.

(b) The Fifth Plan proposals have 
yet to be finalised.
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Aailwajr Mileage « 4 M  In Oriaea alnce 
First Fhre Tear Plan

8810 SHRI SHYAM SUNDER
MOHAPATRA; Will the Minister of 
RAILWAYS be pleased to state:

fa) the railway -mileage addled in 
Orissa, Plan-wis» since Finrt Five Year
Plan,

(b) how doea it compere with West 
Bengal, Bihar, and Maharashtra; and

(c) what is the percentage of load 
of goods traffic in South Eastern Rail-

way as compared to all India level 
and what is the percentage of Oriya 
employees in South Eastern Railway 
and Eastern Railway from Grade XV 
onwards?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI): (a) and
fb) Railway kllometrage for each 
State is not available for the period 
earlier than 31st March 1959. Further 
the boundaries of some of the States 
have also changed from tune to time, 
so that whatever data are available 
should be viewed In that light. The 
available figures for the four States 
in question are furnished below: —

Route Kilometres of Government Ratltvays as on March

State *959 1961 1966 1969 1973

Orissa 1 3 6 8 *445 17 x1 1872 1 8 7 6
West Bengal 3045 3057 34*5 3667 3702
Bihar 4809 4953 5206 5147 5166

Maharashtra • * 5139 5206 5201 5228

(c) The proportion of goods traffic 
carried by the South Eastern Railway, 
m terms of tonnes originating and not

tonne kilometres to the total traffic 
on the Indian Railways for the year 
1972-73 is as under:

South Eastern Total Indian 
Railway Railways |  
i, Millions) (Millions,;

Percentage of 
South East-
ern Rly. to 

Total

Tonne* Originating 59*3 *>*-3 295
Tonnes Kilometres *«,*57 3 |I3«>54* 0 19 5

Statistics of number of employees on 
the basis of language or region of 
ougin are not maintained

Supply of Power to M m trlas la 
Orfaaa

8811 SHRI SHYAM SUNDER 
MOHAPATRA* Will the Minister of 
IRRIGATION AND POWER be pleased 
to atate:

(a) what Ip the position e l power

supply to industries in Orissa at pre-
sent:

(b) whether it is able to cope up 
with demand,, and

(c) if not. how long the shortage 
will continue end Governments policy 
in this regard*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SlDDHKSBfWAR 
PRASAD): (a) and 0 » . The position
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of power supply to industries in Oris-
sa is satisfactory at present as the 
generation is adequate to meet the 
load demand.

(c) Does not arise.

Alleged Malpractices to regard to 
Pricing and Marketing ef Froda«ts

isuftatged by Foreign Companies

8812. SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOWDA: Will the Minister of LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the malpractices being indulged 
into by foreign-owned companies in 
regard to pricing and -marketing of 
their products;

(b) whether Government have 
ordered any investigation into their 
functioning; and

(c) if so, the findings thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE ANT? 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA): (a) Government
nave reasons to believe that three 
companies, namely, the Cadbury Fry 
(India) Private Ltd., the Colgate— 
Palmolive (India) Private. Ltd. and the 
Coca-Cola Export Corporation Limit-
ed are indulging in monopolistic trade 
practices and, therefore, references 
were made under Section 31 of the 
MRTP Act to the MRTP Corr mission 
for en inquiry and report. The Reports 
of the Commission m these cases are 
awaited. The details of the certain 
studies undertaken by the MRTP Com. 
mission in certain fields were given 
to the House in reply to Unstarred 
Question No. 5400 on the 2nd April. 
1974. A list of foreign controlled 
undertaking or companies in which 
there is a high percentage of foerign 
equity participation, in respect of 
which there sons charges that they are 
indulging in restrictive trade practices, 
which are being inquired intn, was

laid on the Table of the House in reply 
to Uhstatred Question ffa. 886 on the 
26th February, 1074’. The suggestion 
made in part (a) of Unstarred Ques-
tion No. 7867 answered in the House . 
on the 2&rd April, 1974 has been 
brought tothe notice ot the MRTP 
Commission for its consideration as 
to whether it would like to initiate 
suo-motu inquiries in respect of the 
companies cited therein, along with 
those initiated by the Commission as 
indicated in paragraph 5 of Chapter
IV of the Commission's Annual Ad-
ministrative Report on the Working 
of the MRTP Commission for the year 
ended 31st December, 1972.

(b) Only in the case of the Cadbury' 
Fry (India) Private Limited, Govern-
ment had appointed Inspectors under 
Section 44 of the MRTP Act foi mak-
ing an investigation into the Affjirs 
of tlie Company.

(c) The Commission's views th it 
the studies undertaken by it arc quite 
time consuming and it would not be 
in the interest of investigation to 
disclosc details about such studu^ till 
sufficient matetrial has been collected 
and the Commission takes a deciuon 
to institute formal pioteedmg^ u.».s 
brought to the notice of the House, m 
reply to Unstarred Question N< 3400 
on the 2nd April, 1974.

Availability and consumption of
Petrel, Di»jel and Kerosene OU

8813. SHRI D B CHANDRA GOWDA 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to *tate

(a) the actual availability and con' 
sumption in thc country of petrol, 
diesel and kerosene oil as on 1st 
March, 1974; and

(b) whether efforts are being made 
to meet the requirement# of diesel 
Kerosene oil and petrol through indi-
genous production and supplementing 
the pfodtictSoA capacity with the help
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of friendly countries, if so, the factf 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
tCHAN): (a) and (b). The actual 
figure* of availability and consumption 
Of individual petroleum products can-
not be disclosed in the public interests. 
Availability of Motor Gasolene (Pet-
rol) is at present adequate to meet 
the current demands in full. Availa-
bility of all petroleum products includ-
ing diesel and Kerosene Oil in 1974- 
75 will however depend upon the 
foieign exchange which can be spared 
during the ye&r lor import of crude 
oil and other deficit products. Based 
on the preaent indications of foreign 
exchange availability, it would not be 
possible to meet the full requirements 
of kerosene and diesel oil in the coun-
try unless utmost economy is exercis-
ed jn their use to achieve substantial 
ruibs tn the consumption

Release of Water by Andhra Pradesh 
for Karnataka,

U814. SHRI K MALLANNA;
SHRI C. K. JAFFER 

SHARIEF:

Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AND POWER be pleased to state:

(a* whether the Andhra Pradesh 
(kr.ernment has released water for 
dunking purposes for people in the 
SUte of Karnataka after the Krishna 
Water Dispute Tribunal was set up; 
and

(b) if so, the quantity of water eo 
far released?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER TN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD). (a) and (b). According 
to the enquiries made with the States, 
after the Krishna Water Dispute Tri-
bunal was set-up. the question of 
Andhra Pradesh Government agree-
ing to release water tor drinking pur-

poses lor the people in the State of 
Karnataka did ont arise.

Lo»s to Petre-Chesnlcal Industry due-
to increase in Price of Naphtha

8415. SHRI K. MALLANNA- Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether .there has been an** 
loss in the petro-chemical industry 
between March 2, 1974 when the price 
of naphtha was raised from Rs. 445 to 
Rs. 2320 per tonne and 25th March 
1974 when the price was reduced to 
Rs. 1,000; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a^ and (b). Govenment do 
not have any information on this 
subject.

Fake IT. Deduction Certificates
(Hubli-Mysore) Signed by Subordinate

831ti. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state*.

(a) whether officials' of the Central
Bureau of Investigation and the
Income-tax have found a nationwide 
racket to defraud the I.T. Department 
of lakhs of rupees by the creation of 
fake IT. Deduction Certificates
(Hubll-Mysore):

(b) whether many I.T. certificates 
which ought to have been signed by 
the divisional level railway officer, 
had been signed by subordinate clerk; 
and

(c) if so, the salient features there-
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (») to
<c). The inoframtfem is being collect*
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cd and wil lb© placed on the table of 
the House

-Amount nnettoM  by E.B.C. in Orissa 
daring 1979-74

3818. SHRI GAJADHAR MAJHl: 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AND POWER be pleased to state:

<») the total amount of money 
sanctioned for the works taken up 
with the assistance of the Rural Slec- 
’trification Corporation in the State of 
*Orissa during 1973-74 and the parti-
culars of the works completed so far; 
-and

(b) the works in Orissa which are 
-still under consideration by the Rural 
^Electrification Corporation for finan-
cial assistance?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD)- (a) The Rural Electrifi-
cation Corporation has sanctioned 14 
schemes of the Orissa State Electri-
city Board during 1973-74 These 
schemes involve a loan assistance of 
Rs. 4.74 crores for electrification of 
972 village and energisation of 8 409 
pumpsets These schemes are phased 
for completion in a period ranging 
upto 5 years and are still in the initial 
stages of implementation.

(b) Ten schemes of the Orissa State 
Electricity Board, costing Rs 3 57 
crores, are at present under conside-
ration of the Rural Electrification 
Corporation

Proposal to abolish Compulsory Filing 
of election returns by

8819. SHRI GAJADHAR MAJHl: 
SHRI M. S PURTY*

Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether Government are con-
sidering any proposal for abolishing

the compulsory filing of the election 
returns by the candidates; and

(b) if so, the salient features there-
of?

THE MINISTER OF STATE In  THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI NITI- 
RAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY): (a) No>

(b) Does not arise

Rtquest by chairman ef Electricity 
Boards for Implementation ef Power 

Production Schemes

8820. SHRI G Y KRISHNAN Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state:

(a) whether Chairman oi Electrici-
ty Board from several States in the 
country have requested the Central 
Government that power production 
schemes, submitted by the States to 
ttie Central Government during the 
current year be approved expedi-
tiously;

(b) whether they have also reques-
ted Central Government to help those 
States which financially are not in a 
position to implement the approved 
schemes during the current year; and

(c) if so, the decision taken by 
Government in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD) (a). All schemes included 
m the State Sector of Fifth Plan ex-
cept a f®w which total up to about 
690 MW, have been sanctioned These 
schemes have been held up either be-
cause of inter-State aspects or because 
arrangments for fuel have yet to be 
finalised. Chairman of a few State 
Electricity Boards have been pressing 
tor the clearance of thes schemes, as 
well as of scone others which are not 
included in the Fifth Plan.
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(b) and (c). Requests have been 
received for additional allocations for 
power projects from some States. 
These would be examined in the con-
text of the availability of resources 
and the progress of implementation 
achieved during the course of the 
yew. . fc4 I ' f i

*
SoMfe •* Dieeel Oil mad other Lubrl- 

en t»  to N.C.D.C. Coal fields

8821. SHRI RANA BAHADUR 
SINGH; Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM AND CHEMICALS be pleated 
to state:

(a) the quantity of daily consump-
tion of the N.CJD.C. coal fields of 
Sangrauli in Madhya Pradesh of diesel 
oil and lubricants in their total ope-
rations;

(b) the Depot from which this large 
demand is being met at present;

(c) the distance of this depot from 
these coal mines;

(d) whether Government propose 
to open a depot at Morwa in Sangrauli
oal field; and

<e) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) Daily consumption of
high speed diesel oil and lubricants 
for Jhin&rdah and Gorbi mines in 
Sangrauli coal fields has been as un-
der:

H.SD. Oil 8,533 litres
Lubricants 1,408 litres

(b) These supplies are made at 
present from Mughalsarai depot.

<c). About 175 kilometers.
and (e). The consumption in 

Sangrauli coal fields is not large enou- 
yet for opening a new depot, 

coal Mining Authority has. however, 
suggested setting up a depot in San-

grauli area in the IOC which is re-
ceiving TOC’s consideration.

Production of Raw* Petroleum Coke in 
Baranai M toery

8822. SHRI TREDIB CHAUDHURI: 
SHRI N. SREEKANTAN 

NAIR:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the total annual production of 
tbw  petroleum coke in the Barauni 
Refinery in 1972, 1973 and during the 
1st quarter of 1974;

(b) what is 4he total annual capa-
city of production of calcinated pet-
roleum coke in the calcination plant 
of IOC at Barauni and the quantity 
of calcined petroleum coke actually 
produced there in 1972, 1973 and 1974 
(1st quarter);

to) total accumulated stock or raw 
petroleum coke lying unutilised at 
Barauni; and

(d) whether more than 40,000 ton-
nes of the accumulated stocks of raw 
petroleum coke in Barauni have be-
come highly contaminated and cannot 
be utilised for any purpose?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN)- (a) The total annual pro-
duction of raw petroleum coke (in-
cluding the Raw petroleum coke pro-
cessed in the Coke Calcination Plant 
at Barauni Refinery) since 1972 is as 
follows:—

Year Total production 
Raw petroleum 
Coke (m tonnes)

19"2 • >7057

*973 • *

1st quarter of 1974 (January- 
March'* . 25028
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(b) Barauni’s Coke Calcination 
Plant is designed to process 60,000 
tonnes/vear of raw petroleum fiofct. 
The design guarantees a yield of 66.6 
per cent to 75 per cent of calcined 
petroleum coke, an don this basis the 
yield works out to 40,000 to 45,000 
tonnes/year, depending on the quality 
of feed The nef produtcion of calcin-
ed petroleum coke since 1972 is as 
under*—

Year Net production oi
Calcined petroleum 
Coke (in tonnes;

1972 • • 22603

IQ73 • ♦ • 16204

1st Quarter tit 1974 (January- 
March> 10013

(c) The total stock of raw petro-
leum coke at Baraum is 50 000 to
60,000 tonnes nt present.

(d) No Sir In view of the high 
inventoiy of coke at Baraum Refineiy, 
raw petroleum ccke had to be stocked 
at several places on the ground besid-
es the pucca platform. The bottom 
lavers of some heaps on ground ar* 
likely to get contaminated with mud, 
dust etc, but thip quantity i« consi-
dered to be small It may however 
be mentioned that w hile ash content 
stipulations are stringent m case of 
raw petroleum coke required for cal- 
dna* on purposes, the limit of ash 
acceptable for many other Industrial 
uses like carbide mdustrv is much 
higher.
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Boycot of Sessions Courts by Advo-
cates in Delhi

8827. SHRI- NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA:

Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
a n d  c o m p a n y  a f f a i r s  be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the advoctes in Delhi
Courts have boycotted Sessions Courts 
in DelEii:

(b) if so, their main demands and
he extent to which Government are 

20'nsidering to meet them;

(c) whether such demands have also
been received from the advocates from 
the various parts of the country; and

resolution on' 29th March, 1974, ask-
ing for the observance of Saturdays 
as complete holidays and intimated 
that if their demand was not conced-
ed by the 5th April. 1974, the mem-
bers of the Bar will abstain from 
putting in appearance before the 
Courts on Saturdays thereafter. After 
the resolution of the Delhi Bar Asso-
ciation was requested in the circums- 
Court and some representatives of the 
said Association had met the Chief 
Justice, Delhi High Court, the. Presi-
dent of the said Association was in-
formed by the High Court that the 
matter requires to be examined in 
the . context of the huge arrears and 
old cases pending in Courts and 
heavy fresh in^itutions an^ that it is 
likely to take some time. The Asso-
ciation was requested in the circums-
tances to reconsider their decision. 
As the m a tt^  involves a question 
of general policy having far reaching 
implication^ it is being considered by 
the High Court.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) Does not arise.

Tamil Nadu Government request for 
Sethusamudram Scheme in Fifth Plan

8828. SHRI B. S. MURTHY: Will
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) whether the Tamil Nadu Gov-
ernment is pressing the Centre to take 
up the Sethusamudram Scheme in 
the Fifth Five Year Plan;

(b) whether any discussions have
been held with the' State Government 
on this; and .

Cd) if so, the salient features there- (g) if so, the results thereof?
of?

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
H. R. GOKHALE): (a) and (b). It
is understood that the advocates boy-
cotted the District and Subordinate 
Courts of Delhi on 6th April and 20th 
April, 1974, which were Saturdays. 
The Delhi Bar Association passed a

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHR'I 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (â  Yes.

(b) There has been no meeting
recently between the officials' of the 
State Government and the Centre.

,(c) Does not arise.
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.Representation from Fin&"er Print
Examiners of ·Rallways fOr better

scales of Pay

8829. SHRr PANNA LAL BARU-
PAL: Will the Minister of RAIL-
WAYS'be pleased to state:

(a) whether Railway Board have
received representations from the va-
rious .Finger Print Examiners of the
Railways in the year 1974 for better
scales of pay; and

(b) if so, what action has been taken
by the Railway Ministry and the pro-
bable date by which final decision
will be taken?

THE DEPUTY MINIS'IlER IN' THE
MINISTRY OF RAIL WAYS (SHRt
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHRI): (a) Yes.

(b) The revised pay scales recom-
mended by the, Pay Commission for
Finger Print Examiners have been
accepted by" Government. It is not
proposed to modify these scales, which
hava been already notified.

.Agl:eements with different countries
. ror Crude Oil

8830. SHRI SAMA ..H G1J1r.,\: Will
the I'.linister oi' PEl.'HOLE'ClVI AND
CHEMICALS be pleassu to state:

(a) facts about recent agreements
entered iE:O with different oil produc-
ing countries far import and payment
for crude;

(b) ,\·l~et;~·:;rth~ extent of pressure
on Iridian :creig'l exchange will be
lessened during the years 1974-75
and 1975-76;

-~'\ (c) the extend of expenditure for
crude export likely to be reduced
due to such agreements with Iran,
.Iraq and other countries; and

'(d) whether price of crude products
will be revalued on the basis of such

relief on foreign exchange expendi-
ture?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
~lNISTRY OF .. PETROLEUM AND
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH NAWAZ
KHAN): (a) Bi-lateral arrangements
have been entered into with Iraq and
Iran for the .supply of crude oil on
deferred payments basis. It is not in
the public interest to disclose the de-
tails thereof.

(b) and (c). There is no reduction
in the expenditure on crude imports.
However for the period for which
deferred payment facilities have been
provided the pressure on foreign
exchange resources will .be lessened
to the extent of credit facilities
available.

(d) The price of petroleum products
will not be affected on this account.'

Amount of demmurage paid to Rail-
wayS during 1971--73

8831. SHRI SAMAR . GUHA: Will
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) the total amount of demmurage
paid to the Railways for delay in
ur.~Gading of goods wagons during the
yours lS71-73;

(b) whether any action is being
b':en for delay due to deJiberate ma-
n.pulation by u-aders and business-
men; .

(c) if so, tI~le salient features there-
of;

(d) whether other causes of bottle-
necks regarding movements of rail-
way wagons have been ascertained;

(e) if so, the gist thereof; and

(f) measures adopted to ensure free
movements of wagons?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) The
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Information is being. collected and
will be laid no the table of the Sabha.

(b) and (c). (i) The rates of
demurrage charge have been enhanced
with effect from 1-12-1972 to make
them more stringent;

(ii) The Indian Railways Act has
been amended to reduce the Railways'
liability asa 'bailee' for loss and
damage from 30 days to 7 days after
termination of transit.

(Iii) The consignees are contacted
and persuaded to take delivery and to
remove the goods from stations.

(d) Yes.

(e) and (f) . (i) Temporary bottle-
necks are created as a direct result
of accidents, breaches, civil distur-
bances and strikes etc. These are
removed soon after the cause is
eliminated,

(ii) A change in pattern of move-
ment can result in transport bottle-
necks due to inadequate li'ne capacity,
Planning and execution or line capacity
works to cater for such additional
movements is a continuous feature of
railway working.

Setting up of a High Power Committee
on power crisis

8832. SHRI SAIMAR GUHA:· Will
the Minister. of IRRIGATION AND
POWER be pleased to state :

(a) whether any high-power com-
mittee has been set up to find out the
basic causes for the existing power
crisis in the country;

(b) if not, whether Government
have made such assessment; and

(c) if so, the facts about the basic
causes loading to -the present power
crisis in the country?
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THE DEPUTY. MINIS'I1ER IN THB·
MINISTRY OF lRRIGAION AND
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHW AR PRA-
SAD): (a) No, Sir: --.....,,-

(b) and (c). The Ministry of Irri-
gation and Power, in consultation. with
the CW&PC, is constantly reviewing
the power supply position in the·
country, assessing the causes for power
shortages and devising remedial.
measures. The basic causes for the
present power shortage are:

(1) Shortfall of 54% in achieving
IV Plan target fO)1 additional
generating capacity;

~.-.- (2) Reduced .plant availability due
to non-availability of spare parts
appropriate quality of coal and
trained technical personnel;

(3) Delay in completion of some
-,pf the inter-State and other trans-

mission lines; and

(4) Failure of rains in the catch-
ment areas of some hydro-electric
projects.

Coordination between the Ministries
6'f R~il'\'ays and Transport and Ship-

ping

8833. SHRI B. S. MUKi'HY: Will
the Minister of RAILWAYS be
pleased to state:

(a) whether any steps are being
considered jointly by his Ministry
with Transport and Shipping Depart-
ments for coordination wherever it is·
possible; and

.--.,..r-

(b) if so, the results thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE'
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHR,l.
MOHD. SHAFI QUImSHI) :' (a) and
(b). Some of the steps suggested by'
the Ministry of Railways to the M)-.
nistry of Shipping and transport for·
the purpose of achieving Rail-Road.
Coordination which are at present
under their consideration are indicated
beJow:-

'-
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-

(1) State Governments being
asked to give priority to the
provisions of link roads to connect
Railway Stations with the interior
areas.-The Ministry of Shipping
and Transport have written to the
State Governments accordingly.

(2) Action being processed to
.amend Section 44(2) of the Motor
Vehicles Act 39 to perm it represen-
tation of Central Government (Rail-
ways) in the Hegional/ State
Transport Authorities.

(3) Securing by the Railways of
representation on some of the
Transport Advisory Committees/
Boards formed by some of the State
Governments.

(4) State Governments being
asked to form Transport Develop-
ment Councils at the State level on
the lines of the Transport Develop-
ment Council at the centre, in which
Railways should also get representa-
tion. The Ministry of Shipping and
Transport have advised the State
Governments in this- case also.

(5) Strengthening the Inter-State
Transport Commission and dele-
gating to it powers to grant, revoke,
or suspend or counter-sign any
permit under Section 63 A(2) (d) of
Motor Vehicles Act. This is being
opposed by the State Governments.

Railway lines in Andhra Pradesh
conforming to All India average

8834. SHRI B. S. MURTHY: Will the
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to
state;

- ~

(a) whether all railway lines in
Andhra Pradesh conform to the all-
India average; and

(b) if not, the reasons for the same
and the steps to be taken to clear
.the backlog?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI
-MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) Yes,
;Sir. The route kilometres of Railway

lines per lakh of population in Andhra
Pradesh is 10.9 as against the all-India
average of 11.0.

(b) Does not arise.

Extension of Railway line from
Gandhidham to Lakhpat via llIandvi.
and conversion Of Gandhidham to

Bhuj metre gauge to broad gauge

8835. DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA:
Will the Minister of HAlLWAYS
be pleased to state whether surveys

_for -extension of railway-line from
Gandhidham to Lakhpat via Mandvi
and conversion of metre-gauge to
broad-gauge railway line from
Gandhidham to Bhuj will be comple-
-ted long before and when these pro-
Sects will be taken Up?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI
MOHD. SHAFI QURIESHI): Surveys
reports for the construction of Gandhi-
dham-Lakhpnt new M.G./B.G. railway
line via Mandvi including an alerna-
tive involving conversion of Gandhi-
dharn-Bhuj M.G. section to B.G., are'
under examination. A final decision
re-garding taking up of the projects for
construction will be taken after the
examination of the reports is comple-
ted.

PetroleUm deposits in Masulipatam
and itepalle areas

8836. SHRI B. S. MURTHY: Will the
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether any scientific study
has been made to nnd out petroleum
deposits in Masulipatam and Repalle
al·eas and the Sea coast in these areas;
aud

(b) if so, the results thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STArI'E IN THE
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH NAWAZ
~):_ (a) Yes. Sir.
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(b) The geological and geophysical
surveys, shallow drilling and gravity
magnetic surveys conducted have not
so far led to the discovery or possible
presence of petroleum deposits in these
areas. The work for oil exploration is
continuing.

Report of Russia offshore Seismic ex-
pedltion; 196'7

8837. SHR'I B. S. MURTHY: Will the
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS be pleased to state

(a) whether the Report of Russian
Offshore Seismic Expedition 1967 has
been critically studied; and

(b) if so, the important areas selec-
ted for further seismic investigation
for digging wells for extraction of oil
and gas?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH NAWAZ
KHAN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Further seismic investigation
using modern and sophisticated tech- ,
niques had been carried out in the
southern part of the Gulf of Cambay
and its adjoining Arabian sea where
structural indications, were obtained
during the Russion offshore seismic
during the Russian offshore seismic
expedition. Several locations for
exploratory drilling have been released
based on the results of these surveys,
two of which have already been
drilled. The other important areas
which would need further seismic
investigation on the' basis of, the
results of the Soviet seismic expedition
in the Indian Continental shelf are, the
western part 0: the Gulf of Cutch and
the adjoining Arabian se?, the urea off
Kathiawar Coast, the area south of
Bombay in the Arabian sea, the Palk
Strait, the area off the Coromondal
coast and the Bengal and Mahanadi
shelf area. To carry out these
investigations, ONGC have already
ordered a ,fully eqUipped seismic
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survey ship which is expected to be
delivered in early 1975.

Relief to Appendix 2 IREM staff
reverted in excess of quota (Western

Railway)

-...,.-

8838. DR. KARNI SINGH Will the
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to
.state:

(a) whether as a consequence of
promotion of senior suitable staff in
25 per cent quota against leave vacan-
cies, in the posts of Clerks grade I in
the Traffic Accounts Office and F.T,A.
Office, Western Railway, Ajmer and
Delhi respectively Appendix 2 IREM
qualified staff promoted in their own
quota from 1-4-6~ onwards were re-
verted On expiry of leave vacancies;

----

(b) whether the above irregularity
has since been stopped and if so,
from what date; and

(c) what relief has been given to the
Appendix 2 IREM staff reverted in
excess of their quota?

THE DEPllTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS {SHRI
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) No
reversions have taken place as a con-
sequence of promotion of senior suit-
able staff in 25% quota.

::.",

----
(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Entry of R.P,F. Personnel into Parcel
clerks residences at Kalka Station

8839. SHRI MAHADEEPAIK. SINGH
SHAKYA: Will the Minister of RAIL-
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) whether some R.P.F. Personnel
entered into the residences of some
Parcel Clerks at Kalka station dur-
ing January-February, 1974 and for-
cibly removed some valuable articles;

,r
..j,

(b) whether representations by
such staff to bigherauthorities were

lodged by telegramsiM-emorandum;
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(c) if SO, whether Government pro-
pose to order institution of criminal
proceedings against such R.P.F~ Per-
sonnel; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

-

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN. THJ:;
MINISTRY OF RAILWA YS (EjHRI
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) and
(b). A complaint has been received
that on the night of 25/26 January,
1974 two RP.F. Rakshaks who had
apprehended Shri Ghanshyam Nath
Parcel Clerk of Kalka while he was
illegally carrying Railway coal stolen
from au engine, accompanied him to
his residence and extorted two wrist
watches and gold ear rings to let him
off.

(c)... and (d). Unfortunately, no
criminal proceedings could be insti-
tuted on account of inadequacy of
evidence against the Rakshaks. How-
ever, on the basis of enquiries
conducted by a Superior Officer of the
RPF, charge sheets for imposition of
major penalities have been ordered to
be issued against one Sub-Inspector
and three Rakshaks.
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Construction of Upper Sakri Dam In
Bihar

8841. SHRI CBAPALENDU BHAT-
TACHARYYIA: Will the Minister of
IRRIGATION AND POWER be pleased
to state:

(a) the objectives for which the
scheme of Upper Sakri Dam in P.S.
Ganwan, Bihar was originally framed,
the agency through which the Dam
is going to be constructed and its esti-
mated cost;

(b) tf1e total area in acres in Gaya
and Monghyr Districts which will be
benefited by the scheme; and

(c) the total area in acres and
number of villages and number of
mica mines which will be submerged
by this proposed Dam and number of
estimated oustees as a result thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHW AR
PRASAD): (a) During the Hathia

"-period there is shortage of water in
the present tSakrl Irrigation system.
In order to solve this problem and
also to provide assured irrigation to
additional areas the Government of
Bihar -are investigating ~ storage
scheme. Field investigations for the
Upper Sakri Reservoir Scheme are in
progress and are expected to be com-
pleted early next year. The esti-
mated cost of the scheme is about
R·s. 12 crores.

(b) The net area likely to be
benefited in Gaya, Patna and Monghyr
districts would be about 40;000 ha.

(c) Detailed information about the
area, number of villages and mica
mines, if any, to be submerged by the
proposed reservoir and the number of
oustees will be known only after the
field investigations, including geological
investigations, have been completed
and the detailed reportfinalised.
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1U Z  hr*

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE
RePOKTEB 1SSI>E OT NEWSI HINT QUOTAS 
TO FICTITIOUS NEWSPAPER*, AND PERIODI-

CALS

MR SPEAKER Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contoi) bir, 
we have not received the statement

MR SPEAKER It is not with me 
a! ao „

*r<T f*rTr #  »
THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 

AND BROADCASTING (SHRI I 
K GUJRAL) On my file I have got 
a cyclostyled copy

MR. SPEAKER Our oflke has not 
received it Perhaps it is still in jour 
Ministry

SHRI I K. GUJRAL I am very 
sorry Sir What happened was that 
it uas received last night and we could 
finalise it only in the morning The 
copies ma> have been submitted * few 
minutes ago

MR SPE*KER There is no use the 
copies being submitted just now At 
least it should come to the Speaker 
The statement has tome too late

SHRI SAMAR GUHA It tan be 
taken up in the afternoon

MR SPEAKER Mr Vajpayee

** m m  fkip ft wmW* : #  
t f f w O y * w  *  kr** f w r  
«*5t xfa  *rr*rr xft* sr*rrn»r vrft r r  
% m  y ift* xnlw  r r m  jf fv 
w % v rm t f t *  ?

•rftnr*! iw wrfi *nwr *rr vter 
m r * n ”

SHRI I. K  GUJRAL- Newsprint 
quota to new newspapers ̂ periodical 
is allotted only after it has completed 
certain formalities These are;

Firstly, it has to get the proposed 
title of the publication cleared accord-
ing 40 procedure laid down in the 
Press and Registration of Books Act 
by making an application through the 
district authorities in whose jurisdic-
tion the place of publication •'omes 
After the title has been cleared, the 
intending publisher has to file a dec-
laration, again through the district 
authority concerned, for bringing out 
the publication

Newsprint allocation to newspaper*! 
periodicals is made by the Chief Con-
troller of Imports and Expoits on the 
recommendation of the Registrar of 
Newspaper* in accordance with the 
Newsprint Allocation Policy announ-
ced m the form of a Public Nouce 
each >ear The Registrar of News-
papers before recommending the 
newsprint quota, ensures that the 
Pi ib* and Registration of Books Act 
foi malities hase been completed No 
newsprint quota is ullo’ted to a news-
paper periodical until then© formalities 
have been completed

Subject to the provisions of the 
New sprint Allocation Policj in a given 
licensing period, the presen* practice 
is to allot an initial quota of new* 
print to a publisher for a proposed 
publication also In the ca*e of a 
new newspaper, bank guarantee 
equivalent to 75 per cent of the value 
of the Imported newsprint W*}}* 
{01 i* to be furnished by the publi-
sher The bank guarantee is releas-
ed only after the publisher has fur-
nished performance particuUr* *<£ 
the first three month* of publication 
certified by a Chartered Accountant

Where a publisher **  *
quota at 4000 tonnes o f n w p r i ^  
n o n . » T iw nry  
as laid dew* in hupart 
Control RafWlattom tm  to * • * * * “

wmiton 'Xtmv*-
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I should like to assure the Honour-
able Members that Government are
painfully conscious of the resort to
misuse of newsprint by unscrupulous
elements. Instances of such misuse,
when they come to the notice of Gov-
ernment, are taken up for appropriate
investigation and action. The circula-
tion teams of the Press Registrar are
limited in number and normally a
place of publication can be visited and
checked only once in thre~ years or
so. To make the circulation cheeks
more effective, it was decided recently
to decentralise the system and circu-
lation officers have now been posted
one each at the regional centres of
Bombay (covering the western region)
Madras (covering the Southern re-
gion). Calcutta (covering the eastern
region) and Delhi. (covering the nor-
thern region).

NE-wsprint to

lisher has also to furnish an Income-
tax Verification Certificate or Exemp-
tion Number obtained from the proper
.authority.

Where the circulation of a news-
'paper has been checked by a Circula-
tion Team of the Registrar of News-
papers and assessed at a figure lO\yel'
than what is claimed, the lower asses-

.sed circulation is taken into account
in calculating its newsprint quota.
Quota already issued to a newspaper
..during the previous two licensing pe-
riods is also readjusted on that basis.

- It has come to Government's notice
that some publishers, who have ob-
tained newsprint quota after complet-
.ing the required formalities, have not
-come out with their publications.
There have also been instances . of
publications in receipt of quota having
been subsequently found to be non-
existent. Such mal-practices get

·deteched only when a circulation
team of the Registrar of Newspapers
.undertakes a periodic check of the
nlace of publication and makes a re-
port, or a specific complaint with do-
.coumentary support is received. When
.a casa is detected. the publisher co~-
cerned is asked to account for tne
newsprint quota he has obta:in~d. If
he is not able to do so, the case IS re-
ferred for investigation to the. Enforce-

:ment Branch of the Office of the Chief
Controller of Imports and Exports.

If in order to prevent such mal-
.pra~tices, a decision :vere to be t~ke~
not to issue newsprmt quota until

.after a proposed publication has been
proved to be in existence for a pres-

.cdbed minimum period, bonafide pub-
lications would also be affected. They
would have a genuine grievance that,
-without an initial allocation of news-
.print, it would not be possible for
them to come .into existence. How-
ever, in view of complaints of misuse,

·the procedure for allotment of news-
'print to new publications is under re-
view and will be announced in the
Newsprint Allocation Policy for the

31974-75 licensing year.

The evil, however, can be effectively
checked only with the co-operation of
tl1," newspaper industry itself, News-
print quotas are allotted only to news-
papers, including proposed pU!JliC2.-
tions, and any misuse of quota can
only be with the connivance of pub-
lishers. I may also add that the news
published in 'Economic Times'. of yes-
terday has been taken notice of and
C.BJ. has been asked to conduct.
necessary investigation.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: On a point of
order. In the last sentence, it has
been said ....

MR. SPEAKER: I am not allowing
any point of order during call atten-
tion. Your name is already there.
When your turn comes, you can speak
On it.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: This is quite
relevant.

MR. SPEAKER: When your name
is there amongst the Members, yOU

can put forward that point.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I want to
make a submission. It is not a point
of order. The news referred to other
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[Shri Samar Guha] 
officials also in the Ministry o: Com
merce as also of the STC in Bombay 
and Delhi. This is not conce1 ned 
only with the Registrar of News
papers. I am telling that this does 
not concern only the Minister of In
formation and Broadcasting, it con
cerns the Minister of Commerce also. 
That is my paint. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please do not take 
the. time of the House. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The officials 
o.r the STC and the Ministry of Com
merce are also most concerned. You 
please consider whether this is rele
vant or not. He is concerned only 
upto the point ·of Registrar of News
papers. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have made ob
servations on previous occasio'ns. The 
only Minister to whom it is addressed 
replies to it. The Minister who i� 
addressed in the present case is :Mr. 
I. K Gujral.

Now, Shri Vajpayee

l>,l) � f�t cm{� Wl1"
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Newspapers claiming circulation: 
of 2,000 copies are not required to 
submit a Chartered Accountant's 
certificate in support of their claim. 

;;r-r;;r t � lt � <Ila f'cJ� if"{ � 1 
�cr;;r ijT �T � �T tflfr � 

The Bank guarantee is released 
only after the publisher has furni
shed performance particulars for the 
first three months of publication 
certified by a chartered accountant. 

�ft� t � �r;;'f cfcffiolf 1Rm: 
fi'.p:mr �-1 ,;flT{ tz<li' � t � � � 
� �- fifi f;;ra.f � 2 �n: � � 
� -

";, '<!'TC:� �mlc c'fi'T �Ni� �T -i:rtirr 

;;ml'T �� � �-f{i' cfi� �{ �-- lWl'T 
;;rim � , � iW2r ij" c'fitrf m � om; 
IJ�"' ? 

-
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$ir w f i r  fanm  «^r I  
a ft fs w ra ft t  m  *r
t,*T*^«Rnsrfa
*r* t «pt * $  ?, * m r  ^ f s p ^  9  $

i *p w rd

v p w  ^  x*m m  imr 
* * r  *r  s m %  T f w ^ R  y jp r *n s r  
vr «rrPiw, ^*o #© % vrerfspr % 
?T̂ r *ftr *wfrw *raiwr % yfgvrct wt 
wrfiH $ i m tt  i f e

f c r « r M ? f t o  * \ o % n f o

aft a rrta r
? * $  f-rf^rd srrfrq- | i  ^

f a r  z fpT*r75Tsfr^T* -ar*nr£ :

Incidentally malpractices indulg-
ed in by certain individuals in the 
Bombay Office of the State Trading 
Corporation have also been unear-
thed Here it is allged that two offi-
cial.** handling allocation of news-
print ^ t  up an agency of their own 
and sold newsprint for a premium. 
Tht* agency, it is stated, operated 
from the STC office itself.

ir^ o  Z ) o  ifto  %  5 T T T  it  < ^ N f t
^nr % i fW'f, c m  aft 3nr** |  
W aVT *T W *  % I if T;? ^ f%
p rm  vxo €to tiro *r t i s t  fc, m*, 
srre ?*? *nq% fatT sp m  *r*rr 
»w?r t ,  i r r 'Y v t T M n r  P ^ t t  * r n r  f  * * h t  
srarr n m r r  ^  r ^ t  It i *  *rsft 

*r IfPHT ^ r r  j  fwr wn 
■SRf̂ r ;.:n *r«p6r «r ?ft© *fto sftr 

h i r x t  k  ^  *fr & ?

^rf% ^  <j-*f fsfr«rr| fa  Tfar^n: 
% w *  *  m r fcwrr |

* a r r w s n - p r r £  f a  * r * f  r ?rs? * * r  £ t * r * t  
*Tf H v m  w ^ r w r^ f V  ftwifwgfc?PT 
t o | l ^ W W T « W f ^ i n U T t  «rft: 
m  »TOry<ry«wrfitg ftwt *m  % ?

^ ’lanT^st 2 1- 7“ 7 3 ^ t^ % H lsft 
?ft«ft i ^rr6fr<^ft J f ^ r v t ^ n v f t

:

“Mr. Gu'jral said that the Govern-
ment would launch prosecution 
against those indulging in malprac-
tices with the newsprint circulation. 
Checking will be stricter."

^  21 SpTTf 1973VT 3TCR 
%, W’T ^t^n^fY I
1974«r WPPT^ ^RT
55n?5T f  f¥ ^  fifq 3T1%
t  *iT irr# |?  t ^ T r ^ T r  f
f^ f t ^  frwr »t^ t t  f̂tr t

»prr 11 %^r srararR , i t  i f
znspnr *ft %*t % ?nr 1 1
vr W iR  I  f*FT ^  w  f.,
15 ê r*T *r w rrr ?ifr w r r  %f^T sfr
50 f*TT f w  r̂r*T3T %
T?TT ^ 1...........

vh iff ( ^ n r ?  :
t̂*T -RT iflW l o ?

«it f^rrft an w f f : w w x
TO ^fj.TT | qptf ŜT WT?TJTT 1 $
»rr*r H fr ^ ra r  ^ r r  i w r j « fV  
^frfH^r ipr ?rf*Tr ?twtt ^ t* t 11

t  n̂*Tsn  ^ fa  w  WWIT
*r q fn ^ r  o g n m  % w ^ r f  ^

^ r r  irrow %

fw» 4qrr|t? ^t^fw nr.Tf?q% ^rf^m  
fw rv r  m  frmrr p^rfsre %?rr 
trap ?TVf?frtr fTTTnST WPTT WTt̂ TF «ftr 
** m fi m r  i i  » w ,  w t q«r i f  

fsrcr ^ n r |  ? ^  ^ r (  ^ r r  f  
f^ ^ frq fT ^  *nr ^
w h  tw$r|w ^ r  ^  I

iwfr f% ^prfsn:

% m wriftT)Nim %  i r t l t  ^  w -



'fW ,T fa^* $ * ?q rc f *jTn$ fW axIr 
ifrc irfofaW f 3
tfiqfoq  $ 6 i$  % feqqfog q f r f c  d k

V tf «ww r t  scrr ̂  ? fafor 
gf afsra m  *r ?rn?, q*f<> £to *fto 
<jpcr STTO  3ft *®TT| *frC fp lS F S  

% s r t  #  gfr « ^ w  *  d V ^ R  
f t m f a r  ^ m

* rg f$ ta T t ,v r m f t m r f  m t o .  

* §  | ,  ftrcrm?nfa> v  m i n r ^ i r m r

sraftf *  irtprf |  *ftr *  *nsm g fa  
r e  <re rarer *raf *

«ft<rTfo * «  w r m : q sg «  * $ m ,  

*nj 3ft h<miO *f»Piai % ̂ nrfW F wr**bft
«fr ^  WT5T VSlf ^arfwrc? $  % 

**?* *tf?r»r qfr * fr i
j f t  m ti fm  w ^ mfi €t*
| ,q v .e rr  <rrcr*rc
*t r  v n i 4fsFT vrd’t J  %fFT fa* *ft
Www ?*r ?  fo  wn*r « rm
* w w rd ^  wr i 1972
Jr qrfftr 116 IWRTTT^r fc lT
f a  * t  w jfrm  f t  t o r  <V * t ** 
<Sfa*i#»ft « ftT 3 s r* w * 5 fo w rr* H rn T  
fa * « r* T  s ^ w p t  f W iw  fa*rr «ror 
ffty g y y r wprfoe t o t  t o  i f» s n $  
%vtrar s o o ^  ^ p tspggyq* Iryfyarr 
vfffv ifw r *$? fa*rr «rr i

w ft  f a  srrft-
* w trw rw r* * # t  w ffa  **

WTW W < R f^
tf to rtfv f O T n rw R frf t

# m r ^ * $ r f * r o * t f w * t  4 fa  
4t*w+t iH N t *&** & * $ *

«*c. (C.A,). 
ira i^W H  fw W  fw*xlwWJ4W
•• * 1 .A- . .....* ■■*’■ 1 ** ■■ •- ■ ■»—- ■ *■'■ -i?-'-11 .^ W f i w l  i p f l l W f l ^ w i f

m i u n - w  I  fa  f*--*S* 
i M  a m  v r< tq T # # v  * r o  ^  fa  
fq rv * ^h = r « T f ^ t a , % ^rf^t *riri 
« m  m . t? M  f * r f ^  * m  n * * r * h &  
*S * # #  ^$rn=fhF^FrepR ^ e f r f r m

^ n ^ r f w t  ^  If ^  «rw«(Tf i i^r% 
f ^  m  f»rfn*^ % t o  ^ r

% T O T  t
^ciirW F  *̂T *WT t

* m v t  It w  «n% % ^ r f ^ w
s*n*T fgwfia* . arf?r m tt  

$ q m  «TT7ft| I
it *  grr x F t f T 'Z  ¥ t  r̂*ft f*r> 
f5PT^r ^*ft 3rcra “*tt ?'Tr«n 11 q$% 
fafcrt ytftfcz m r  ar%7T % *rr*r

q^o «fto *To ^  ?TT=ff
f?»ffepT ^prff ? r f ^ f ^ # ^
^%f«R aspr jf5Rf r f jf tjf t  ,
*r̂ r fafr ^ar?np f*r ?r«fr¥T ^

q r* ^ '
r̂ffiftT ^  tfr ^m wnpr fvrr, r̂rfc 

ffrf<nr^ f-jpf t zrft &*fr m r tr  f  r ̂  
f»rnrmn% t i f  m rr «np <»t fmrn 
% w jft % j m  w m z i m  * r  f? r  
v> < r|« 5 t% %t
13 rfv*  ?r^ fT  ? w f ^
$ i
|  tp n ^  M o t ^  I  f *  ^
«ri9f¥ «mj«r fwrtNnr ̂ rr f̂ or arc t f̂ irr

p r o  m m * w
i% fw r  v r w # r  

^
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oral allegations although he promis-
sed 0 give documentary evidence.
He has not done so as yet. I hope
the gentleman will do So at an.
early date."

213 Newsprint to

.•.~.

<Ii ~c: ~ 6"1it ~;;fflfi'C ~ ;;'fff-;;::>i<: ~
~ ~T~f~·c: 'fi1am ~ ~'h:"f~;:c: 'Il1"
f~~ ~ ~~ f~ 'fir alJ"r 'fir
~ B" ~ qij"TB" ~ ~ -.:%: ~ i'tcrr ~
sr~1f ~Tci~im~r~ I ~f~~~)
ffi";; ~r;;T it rl!::>ifSrC: c#I' q);;fiiIR <ifga

l!f~~ ~Rqrni ~ I

_.i.

f\.ifrr ~~if 'fiT ~ CfiT1T'if ~a-~
~ <ifR if f~a- ~,.~ '1Tf~~r ~~~ ~
f~o; ~ ij"f<r<:"~~ I rrl[r qTf~~fr ~T, ~,
~ f~rr it mi=tcmrr ~ I 1:rt ~~ if ~~<n:
~ Q:l'fr f'fi ;;fTi'flt ~i9m f~a- ~ ~
~ fi'f'f.~ ~ fq;<: ,,{;;ffsrrc: ~ ~ ;mif
;nrro ~nJl1 ~~<rr I ~T'1i't ~ f'fillT

f'fi If.t qQ(9 ~ G"CflT'fiqJ f'fi t9"Tl"~<Slcm::1
'fiT :;ni~~~j~~C: 'fiT t1rfcfi:o~c %1
~T ~m· ~ qt<: ftfi\ ir~ CfiqJ

f'fi ~ . q~m ~-~ IT 'fiT{~) lJ"<1a"
~ <i"~rCf.<f~ ~ I :ii '>[{51·crr<.: ~ (~
~. Co _ "'....... - •....~ 1-:~ 'Pr :'~~1~ 2 0'::1<: ~ ;:fr~ ~

.: I:;T~

~~ ~""T~'8 i ;:i'r7 ~:.{{:: l~ 'Tr~' ·'~1·~.~·Tr
q<f;,-;j'-~-;:.: ~if~-I1:f,~~';~ ~ \3:i ~',1 ~;':f

~ •.~. ::-:f2.f1:flt.=. 11'1<r~-~ f~ ~ mf:~-G Cfi~

f'l1 ~r 'fim~ ;r~f.:ijC:;"llT ~ CfQ: 'Z:f~T~

f'l1<lT~ ,n <i"Qr ?

o;B"oc:ro ij"ro ~ >;f~B"d ~ l1arfc-r~
;;fTCfT~r \ifr ~ Cfii2:T,;jfGf >;fi9<if~it isron:
~r ~t aT ~~ 'fioi.CfZ f<r.lTT ~T . ~T~
~t %, \ifT;;Tz >;fT<H ~ ;rB"if f<>rm ~ :

"N ecessary action is being taken
by the STC to investigate whether
the concerned officials in the Bom-
bay branch are in any way involved.
But in the mean time .the O1TICerS
have been transferred from that
Section so that they can look into
it. The gentleman who made alle-
gations to the STC has made only

;;fr crr"T'i'rc-r'fir qm <fr;;rq;:fi ;;fl" ff
'f.Q:r~, ~ 'l1~c:r ~ru", ~ ~f5r:c
0;$"11\\>" ~:'i'tiiiiT f::>ifilT iJ."~o i,o~o?it<:
~n:q.~i'f fl1f"'~r hrc-r(fr ~r ~ ilK

f;;rnlt ~ ,,{;;fern: ~~i ~~mT<i,l "'M"'
f~ra- ~ I ~ ~~ 'f.iftr ~ f~
ij"n:r '1Tfc-rffT'R iff<: f'l1lfT 'incH ~ >;Tn:'
~l'f om; CfiT ;<:fR ~(ff ~ f'l1 ff..,;fr
~1G ~nrr f'fiarfT fm+r;:c: Q:Tr:rI

'-'1' ~.~ f~11'l{ ( <ift'fir) : ~c;lf&l

~, "~fP:rl; m-m" it 'iff ~
'dlqr~r ~~~ f~ 'fir ~n: it lfi'c:fr::ifi
'tiT ~l:IR f~RT 'TIQ:aT~ I ~1f 'f.~

'flIT ~ :

"At least 25 per cent of about 3000
newspapor , and periodicals recom-
mended to the Government for issue
o " newsprint quota are stated to be

." either fictitious l):}rties or those who
are hand in glove with certam cor-
rupt elements in officials agencies
who are adopt in circumveding
regulations and exploiting loopholes
thereof to make quick money"

it m' ~~ lRfr ~TG<1 ~ ~,:
f.p ~~;sfT ~.~ ~T'fI=~n: mUq R;l:rr~
;prr~, 2 5 ~ q;~ lfT~r :q')-;;r ~c

~, wn: 25 >rft:r.rrd"~i;rc: G1m ~m
e-.

'fit fGllT ;;frm ~ ~f<: ~r zrf~ \l<:"if.n:.
~~r ~ efT~ ~ ~ CRi «tm)(C 'fir
;;ft 'l1l1r ~, ~«CfiT ;;fr ;;r'lTIq ~ q~ ~ ~T
WRIT ~ I

~;;C{lr\ifr "*B" ~;; ~f:s<TT1 1972"
-.:qc: ~ ;a B"1f CJ:".f, +nT~n:CfT<:Titi't ~;fr
~ sr~ ~0: if e;r ~~ ~~~~ li-
~T ;prr ~ :
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"During 1971, there was a record 
increase of 126 in the number of 
dailies or 18,1 per cent. The num-
ber of periodicals went up by 1182 
or 10.7 per cent during the year." 

_ err m1:fcfiT ;;r) m:r.rT ~T-cfi~ 
~gm 1971 itwm ~ mq 
~mr i=l' f.r,rr :.rr:;;r ~ ~ ~ ~ ill"A 
q.: ~'j-;;'; <i;J '1i~ ~ cfiT cfiTlf fcfilIT 
~ -.. { cf<., ~ .: ~ f.r,rr '&Pi-<fA fcfi"Q;, 
~ ;:;rf'9 fcfitJ Wsf<ITT.t <fi"T '31"T ;=rr;;rfsic: 
f<{<Tr -r:rr ~~fr~ ~ ~ 2 s srm~ crcfi 
<rt'l'ffi ~r lfiT ~!glff ~ ~ ? w 
:;;rr~ qq· ~ -rrt it -.:rT l:!;<fi -~ it.-~ it 

• lRift' ll'~~ i=l'~~r,; 22~~ 
q-m <fit ~ ajli) i=l' W!ll°fa ~T ~ ;q-j.: 
~) cf,fcT ~:fr f~ ~--1 s ~ cfirmf 
~ m 2 ~ ~mr cf<fi cfiT ~ 
~ ~ I aT TT J1r?rT ~ ~ ;;rr;,.rr 
• f;;r.r mr i=l' ~~ ~ .rrrtr .;r~r 
cfiT "!~ ~ ~ -rrt ;t ~~ <fit fWfif-
f~ <fif ~-~ .;rfcFfifhl:fT -::f.i cffcf ~ ,:~ 

t-cfl:ff ITT:cfiT<:: ~ G'Ht strt) i.fi~ ::.rrrff.fft 
~ f-r. ~~ ~ 1.r ~ crJ"l"ffi ,;p9cff{t 'fit 
~4ffSfc ~ i:l=i crrt i:i- f'.if~ 'f.r f i:t'rirf ,::11T 

<fiT ~ ~fr orrfi..F:crt\!i'-f cf.T cf.rt B'm ~1 
<'ft ~ ? cf,fifc'cr, WR <TF ~ ~rf ,:;-for-
cf:rf~-i ,~'-: ,wr ~:€1-a'i ·,-,-fer, T ~ ,,if: 11rT , •. 
>'::rt;rr::r ;::;·3'r" ~.·.,-cj- ;er~~ ,.,..,,.,n~"r' ,,,_"',. I Q r"l \ l IQ_ '1•,C:t '11•1•:1 ~ ·~1'1 1 , -,11 

fiJ<nrh~ cf~ c.fiT , (if ~.:r-:;:r ,:fl· @"9'T"!T 
lfi'i;j1 +'l1fr~;:r ~ I .., 

W'i9 lJm q-{1 ~,er '~rf'c T-r~;r z.r 
+Hlf(Zl :J;TP:IT ~r ,;fr,:: inri: f · '-!7iif!rR cffr 
~ 1l' 'f>{ fn11 ~ ,;rrir.r f :c~ ,r,~ •.r, mfa 
sr"!T~ i;.r ~ ,re:- ;'t- ;:,;; -:yfi;J~ ,~:fn:: ~r 

"' ' ' . ;rif ~ -lllH~ (n: =q)f'r cf.T, ~·rf-f) fc--rur 
-~ c.fiT ~ ~ ~r ~\ ~a;,r Qr 
-~r, fqi,:: ~ ¥ i:l=i ~M" Q+f mirr t 
mm t ~, 1910 ;r mi:r (1fl'fr i'l" 
~rm ~ ~ ~'t.: m~ 'q'fe!; ~ ., 

etc. (C.A.). 

~ it.- s14°tlfc!d ~ ~Tit; olli n: 
~ ~ ~ ~ am ;;rr imcr efiTlf ~ 
;;im ~ '3'rRiT m-( m ~ ~r ~ 
~ I,~~ m1:f mil'T i=l' ~;r W:rT 
~ fcfi ~ cfi~T i. ~--'n:lr it 
efiTlf cfim ~ ~ i '3';:rfil m 
iiITT' m1:n s 11-l {ifUt it "Sffuf;,~ W:fT 
;;r.~ .- ~ ~ srfufi'lfeFcr t~ 
f~ ? "(;;rrfT tr2-\1 cfiT, ~ ~ 
~ m rn srnr cfirro cfilR'r t w;zm 
~ m~ '3'i:lf~ 'lTT ~ lflJjT~ m it; . ~. 

aT ~ ~ t~c: ~ fcr orN~ 
~ m cfiT it ~ cfi.: ~T ~ I al 
~;,~r <fiii-rwr it ;;rr lTTlR ma ~ 

;:;rm i err tj mirr ifi foi':1T'fi ~rq ~ 
6'cfi cfilWf~r ,refl' <iifl'f ar ~ mirr 
it.- fu'rnin lfin:i~T ~,r <fi'T m~ 
oPT if!.l·r ~ff ~W? ~mmi: tj- 1-Jll (Wi%i 

mirr ~ QT srr~ i:fivfT 'i:fTfQq; I 11
'31°'1"rf

11 

"mcRT' ">!'fc'!'T~" ~~ ;;rr :J;Ti:im i 
'3';:r q;r ;:i,rm ~ if ,,rr;:1TifiT;;r c;':<::a- ~. 
~cf;';; ;;r).m cfi'T ITTcfi'R ti:r,1 'sf[ITT ~ 
0P:fiff. 'cirT if: q~ >l''l'.fF'f T;f"IT ~ I al' 
~lJ ~.- m~ ii +iefr ,:i~'.r <fir ~~ 
~ITTT "i"'. fQi.;: I 

. W"i if {\· ~r ~);<I ·~ .-~ STFf ~.fr 
~,: ~T J.-fT it,' n;'ti "isf~~r;,:f ~ti' 
lfir ,;fn: qrfui:;-1ij2: q; qcf'.' :r:r~:r cf>T '+TT 
~r cf."f ~ ~. ~'.T ofir '!;fr,: f~r;,r-, j Qc11 

• ..... ..:::· ~.. .C':: ..... R 1 11~ cnrr .,,,, r rcr. '-Ti: ''fi:JT1:r: err 
~ ~ .::i ~ .:, ...... ........ 

cf.R Q;~T ;'i~ i'c:f .:{ :,~, ~i ;,;,;i' q.;r tcfifiT-
=r ·: 1 m- ~-,,.,.,,,,. -.. ---=- .;. ,.", c~ .,. , .. ·r1·-,; , crs: ;'fct,·.·:l1i1 g'<, 
ift ~[lFf +ff'l'l"rr ~cf Ci"[~ 

~ ~ ~ i , ~;; ~ c1r <fit'fir "!!'Tffir-
;mrr ~r i , a"t ~rRiT ~ ~ 
~ ~flTr ar it '3'rf ~ wrrn ~ fil1 
W ~ cfiT lJ;~o cfo fflo ll' ~ i:tc 
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?rrq 
^rf% ?>TO

3ft ■h*i H k - ' t w, I , f ^
^  it 3iT#' ?]t?: 3ft ?Rr?ft gTTT̂ rT-
TW ?T5©r ^  ^  T| I  'TTTO
w r  Jf fjT5T i

SHRI I, K. GUJRAL: I have seen 
the allegation, as my hon. friend, Shri 
Madhu Limaye, has pointed, that 25 
per cent of the papers allocated news-
print are fictitious papers. I think it 
may be a hurried statement because 
I do not think the situation is that bad 
or the dimensions of the problem that 
serious. There is malpractice, as 1 
have said in my statement. Now it 
is being inquired into. My dilemma is 
this. This House rightly has always 
been very much concerned about the 
freedom of the press and rightly it 
has always emphasised that any paper 
which is brought out should be given 
its quota. Even the Supreme Court 
has said that under art. 19(1), natu-
rally anybody has the right to bring 
out a newspaper and therefore, he 

:should be given his quota for bringing 
out the paper. Our difficulty is that 
if We do not follow that strictly of 
giving newsprint to anybody who 
comes out with a papeTj we are accus-
ed that We are trying to suppress 
freedom of the press; but if we give 
newsprint like this, some malpractice 
takes place. Then again my hon. 
friend, Shri Madhu Limaye, thinks 
.that We are at fault.

, «ft W

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: Therefore, in 
regard to both things, the position 
becomes very delicate. At one stage 
we had thought and we were follow-
ing for some years the practice that 
whenever a new paper was started, we 
asked them first to start it and then 
come to Us after three months or six 
months for the newsprint. Then they 
came with the complaint as to on 

what they should print their paper for

1896 (SAKA) fictitious news- 3 1 8  
papers etc. (C.A.).

the first three or six months. So we 
changed the policy. We said we will 
give it from the very beginning. When 
we give it from the very beginning, 
this happens. If you will read the 
allegation in the Economic Times  ̂ you
will see that basically it is against 
those papers which have got newsprint 
quota as new papers. Therefore, that 

.difficulty has arisen. Now we are 
again thinking of revising the policy 
and coming back to the original policy 
that we do not give newsprint in the 
beginning.

Now Shri Piloo Mody  ̂does .not 
agree. '

SHRI PILOo m o d y  (Godhra); Of 
course, not. .

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: I am quite
willing to sit with my ' friends from 
the Opposition and discuss this issue 
as to what should be our policy in 
regard to the newspapers.

SHRI PILOO MODY: See me at one 
O’clock.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: It is not very 
safe to see him at one O’clock; he is 
not very sane at that time.

Therefore, I would submit that this 
is the dilemma we are faced ith.

So far as the officials are concerned, 
I do not think my friend is right be-
cause no official ever recomnionds 
allocation of, newsprint. The policy 
is very clear. We follow that but if 
any official is found guilty, I can only 
assure the House that he will not be 
spared. '

My friend Shri Madhu Limaye then 
pointed out certain things in respect 
of Bennett Coleman. The Board 
Directors of Bennett Coleman has 
been constituted by the High Court 
of Bombay and not by the Govern-
ment of India. Therefore, tl^ese gene-
ral allegations have to be viewed in 
that context. ■ '
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racketing and blackmarketing, it shows
how things are happening in this coun-
try,

APRIL 30, 1974.

l!oTf mf 0 if;0 ~~ : 'liii« rr.
~T, ~lk: if; ~1~~ ~ I

My friend has also pointed out that
papers like Pratipaksh are not given
newsprint. I think there he is not
right.

l!oTf lif! f~: ltif ~ t11 '1 !Chi '11
cr.m ~ I

P.1l~Tfo ~o ~'il"tT~: ~1'1ICflfi'l1

~T Cfim ~, \;1T~Tm ~ ~ ~ ~ t1T<:

CflT1mr m ~f'fl' ~ CflT 1 7 ;;rr;rr ~ 'if] ~

'Slfcrre1' ~T~R ~qrn __+j~1'fl'T 'WSlm:
~ I ~ <:IT ij'"ffi' ~ Cfi<: ~'fl' ;;rr;rr'
~l:n~T ~a- ~', Cfl11~~ ~1ifa- ~ I

SHRI ANANTRAO PATIL (Khed):
Sir,-(Interruptions)-as my name
hae been taken by Shri Maclhu
Limaye, I would like to make a clari-
fication, for the information of the
House and the Government also, as
far as the STC, Bombay, is concerned,
tlle ai.thorisations are issued by the
Press Registrar on STC, Bombay. Tho
newspapers 1', ·'~.-:7 .o Eo to t~j(' STC
fer Er;-',\:-:;})7'lL<. SCIn:; of ihc l)f}(:Cr.3

do hD-,'e 3 E::.\: ,:.y/iU1 th:~ clearing age-its
f,:S we.I 8.3 ~:l'::' iYj~.:)IJ~·thouses,

Suppose, if I am to g~::t in)-'" ':'~'3\VS-

print quota on Monday, then I am
asked to come on Tuesday or Wednes-
day. I have to stand in the linG for
three days, because I am not clearing
my goods through their· clearing
house. That is what is happening in
Bombay.

SHRI DHAMANKAR (Bhiwandi) :
Mr. Speaker, Sir, it was very shocking
to read in the gconomic Times about
the racket in newsprint which is being
indulged in by the press people the
publishing houses and the press itself.
Up till now, we were thinking that
the press is above board, and it was
expected to propagate lt2'\Vs and curb
this blackmarketirig and racketing
practice but actually when we find out
parctice but actually when We find
that the press in also indulging in

,l";""_,
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I have read the statement of the
hon. Minister very carefully and I fail
to understand how in spite of checks
and counterchecks in the Ministry of
Commerce and the office of the Regis-
trar of Newspapers, this blackmarket-
ing continues to go on, On a very
large scale.

. In spite of restrictions of newsprint,
some English newspapers from Delhi
and Bombay continue to have. eight
pages for nearly fives days a week,
while others have enforced a restric-
tion to only four pages; and not only
that; they drop one issue in a week.
It seems that the affluent newspapers:
owned by monopolists have oither-
hoarded huge stocks of newsprint or
they have some sort of arrangement
and understanding with the Registrar
of Newspapers and the Ministry of
Commerce by which they manage to
get surplus newsprint beyond their
quota, Those newspapers nnd periodi-
cals such as Sadhana and Antal' Btui-
rati in i\::trathi and ether Fnr;lir:!'! ne-
l'i(;:l~"(,2..h: o;~V~"1,) st:"ict~y [~O by regula-
tio» s ~lC-1""'\l::; "L ,""'1 :;l.l.tI::'1' v.rLiJ,~ those V) no
~:::d:~2 -''::course to malpractices manage
to get enouch newspr-int fJl' their :
dailies as ""211 as special numbers.
Magazines and periodicals spscialised
in cinema film stars do not find any
dearth .of newsprint and they continu-
ously issue special numbers on vari-
ous occasions. If we are really short
of newsprint, then the Government
must see that tile regulations are
strictly enforced and there are no
loopholes left either with the Regis-
trar of Newspapers or with the Min-
istry of Commerce and plug all the
loopholes.

In this context, I would like to ask
the following questions: whether
newsprint quota is allotted on the
circulation basis or on the basis of
pages the newspaper was issuing until
the date o~ enforcement of regula-
tions; have the Government examined
the credibility and bona fides of all
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the newspapers and periodicals who  
are allotted new sprint quota; i.i it a 
fact that some big units have hoard
ed newsprint and are supplying it to 
newspapers and periodicals professing  
a particular ideology; is the Govern
ment aware that blackm arketing in  
newsprint is rampant and, if  so, what 
steps Government intends to take to 
curb blackmarketing in newsprint. 
The hon. M inister has stated that CPI 
enquiry w ill be instituted. Till it is 
over this racket w ould continua Is 
the Government thinking of im porting 
more newsprint? W hat it the ton
nage and w hen is it expected? Is the 
Government envisaging new  units to 
be put up in the country to m eet the 
shortage? What steps does the M inis
ter intend to take to enquire into the  
racket w hich has recently com e to 
lim elight? Do th e newspapers and 
periodicals w hich have stopped pub- 
laction still continue to get their  
quota? W hat im m ediate steps the  
Minister w ill take to curb m alprac
tices? There is one more malpractice. 
Newsprint is imported in rolls and 
some surplus, adm ittedly is there, for 
damages on the surface, cuttings, etc. 
That newsprint is sold in the black- 
market. I would request the Minister 
to take proper steps to check those 
malpractices.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: A llocation of 
newsprint for the current period is on 
the basis of perfom ance for the last 
year, circulation as w ell as pages. 
The policy w as on the total perfor
mance m inus thirty percent. This 
was allotted to the newspapers and 
periodicals. I do not know what m y  
hon. firend m eans by bonafides. So 
far as m anagerial bonafides are con
cerned w e try to get the ABC certi
ficate o f the Chartered accountants 
certificate or a certificate on circula
tion. One of these three things is 
taken into account. Even then there 
are certain malpractices.

SHRI D H A M A N I^R : They are re
gistered, but they are not published.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL; We take strict 
action in cases that come to our notice. 
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We have sent som e cases to CBI en
quiry also. About hoarding, I do not 
think that there is any hoarding. But 
a stage has come. There w as buffer 
stock available w ith  big papers som e 
years ago; that buffer stock is taken  
account of ana the w hole quantity is 
made good. A bout the import of more 
paper, I w ish  w e could it is just not 
available. A bout setting up of m anu
facturing capacities I have said ear
lier in the House that som e factories 
are being set up. If there is some 
damage to newsprint, that is damaged  
at the cost of newspaper. It is b e
cause w e give a certain percentage  
only for damage as dam ages in  
printing; if there is anything over and 
avobe that, that is on the account of 
the new spaper itself.

SHRI DHAMANKAR: The surface 
of the roll is damaged. More quan
tity  .is sold under that name.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: It is  not for 
m e to decide. Suppose a new spaper 
is entitled to 100 tonnes. W hat w e  
do is this. W e calculate their allo
cations. W e calculate their quota and 
allow  cutting damage, etc. w hich  is 
called genuine damage during transit, 
during printing, etc. Som etim e before 
it used to be ten  per cent and w e  
have now  reduced it to 6 or 7 per 
cent, if I rem em ber right. That is 
what is generally ,done.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; This 
racket is widespread. The shortage 
to m y m ind is very m arginal. But 
artificially it is being m agnified in 
order to enable blackm arketeers to 
m ake hay w hile the sun shines. Today 
I am told the control price is Rs- 2800  
per tonne and in the blackm arket it  
goes to 4500 or even Rs. 6000 per 
tonne. M alpractices are done tlirough  
four broad counts and they are know n  
to the G overnm ent for years. They  
are fu lly  inform ed of it. They have  
done it w ith  a purpose in m ind b e
cause the biggest new spapers are in 
connivance w ith  som e corrupt officials 
in the Office of the Registrar of it^ews- 
papers. Secondly it is done through  
STC, thirdly, through inflated circu-
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lation and fourthly by malpractices 
adopted by private importers who 
number about twelve. Talk of world 
shortage creates panic and {here also 
the Government cannot get out of the 
resporusibilty. The Government have 
encouraged blackmarkettera in every 
sphere of life. Therefore, Sir, they 
have deliberately bungled in the im-
portation of newsprint and kept the 
production of Nepa to a fraction of the 
built in capacity. Since the allot* 
ment and distribution system has 
been deliberately kept m an extremely 
complicated and unclean manner, the 
Registrar of Newpapers fixes the 
annual quota on a theoretical circu-
lation basis and the influential news* 
papers manipulate the circulation 
figures and take the maximum news-
print quota that they can get. They 
have been talking about diffusion of 
ownership for the last so many years, 
But we understand their kindness, 
sympathy and friendliness to the big 
tycons who are the biggest consumers 
of newsprint They are not coming 
forward because they do not want to 
disturb the set-up for their very poli-
tical existence. Unless they can con-
trol the mass media, they cannot curb 
the activities of the Opposition They 
are doing this

Now, Sir, they are allowing new 
editions from new places Mr Gujrol, 
will you be able to tell us. if you have 
real shortage of newsprint, how new 
editions are being allowed to be taken 
out and will you also be able to en-
lighten the House how too many 
newspapers are being allowed to take 
out many editions from the same city 
throughout 24 hours9 This is possible, 
because there ia no real intensive 
physical check of the circulation. 
There is the Circulation Officer whom 
1 call the VIP in the newspaper 
world I have known Circulation 
Officers being put up in Grant Hotel, 
Calcutta at the cost of big tycoons 
owning newspapers. In regard to 
each Circulation Officer, if you carry 
out a probe of his assets; you will
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find out what he has aoquired. TIM 
question is, aome ao pear cent of the 
3,000 pewspapere get fictitious news-
print quota, as quoted by Mr. Madhu 
Limaye from the Economic Timm* 
There is also inflated circulation. 
Who are responsible for this inflated 
circulation? The honu Speaker him-
self would bf able to make out from 
the press report, officially circulated. 
This is up to 1972. We do no* have 
anything after th a t On page 11, it 
says;

"The newsprint allotted to daily 
newspapers in 1971-72 amounted to
1,93,000 MT forming 87 per cent of 
the total allocation.'*

This is to daily newspapers. So, 
this certainly is one of the biggest 
trades and the Government 1s fully 
aware of this. 1 can assure about 
this I am not exaggerating at all 
We are told, somebody in Bombay, 
somebody who is interested posted 
some letters to some of the genuine 
allottees, genuine in the sense listed 
allottees, and those letters came back 
with a marking ‘addressee not known, 
addressee not traceable* Sir. the 
corrupt officials with the collaboru 
tion of dis-honest businessmen—again 
they are very close to the rul<ng 
party; most of them are—produce 
fictitious allocation and get quotas re-
leased from the Government. Two 
STC officials from Bombay were 
sending letters to genuine allottees 
stating V e can give you more of 
newsprint provided you give us the 
business of handling your newsprint’. 
Sir, with all their professed dis-
approval of black-marketing and **0- 
nomic offence*, so far, what they 
have done is, transferring these two 
STC officials This is like what hap-
pened in the ease of Mr. Baleshwar 
Prasad After al! this, he fa coin# 
on leave He should be sent to 
Simla so that he can cool hit heci* 
This ia what the Government is capa-
ble of doing. 1 am coming back to 
STC officials. I h*w  travelled *•*  
from 8'tnla. They talk «bout d»»-

30, 1&74 flctmoua newspaper# 3 3 *
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*W>foval • I , black-marketing- But, 
they ' caught these two STC 

officials miolrt or less red-handed, 
instead of getting them arrested and 
putting them behind the bars pend-
ing trial—this is what they do with 
us all the time—all that they did was 
to transfer them because some big 
«lfephant roust have come in support 
of them. I am charging the Govern-
ment that they do not want to curb 
blackmarketing in newsprint, be-
cause they want political dividend out 
of newspapers.
It Ma

Take, for example, the case of 
Ananda Bazar Patrika, which was 
caught red-handed blackmarketing in 
4,500 maunds of newsprint. Shri 
Cujral’s letter is gtill with me. Why 
do you not prosecute them’ If you 
prosecute them, Amanda Bazar Patrika 
having the largest circulation in eas-
tern India, they would not say good 
■things about the Congress. So, they 
hesitate to take action.

Again, take the caee of Basumati oi 
Shri A. K. Sen It was detected in 
1967. The prosecution order came 
only in 1074, end that too because 
pressure was coming from West Ben-
gal Congress that Shri A K Son w«- 
creating trouble, could you prosecute 
him. Prom 198? to 1974 Bamtmcu 
was doing blackmarketing in news-
print, and Shri Oujrai knew it fully 
wtH. But the whole thing was kept 
pending till such time when Shri 
Siddhartha Shankar Hay wrote that 
Shri A. K. Sen is creating political 
problems in West Bengal, so why not 
prosecute him. I want answers to 
all my questions.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: Sir, you and
* have known Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu 
for a long period.

MR. SPEAKER: X know him too
“well by now.

SHRI X. K. GUJRAL; Most of 
what he says naturally needs no 
™Ply. In order to coinvinee him-
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selt, he keeps on repeating things 
which he knows sure patently wrong.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Re-
garding Ananda Bazar Patrika I will 
supply all the papei* tomorrow. He 
was caught red-handed.

MR. SPEAKER: Let the Minister
reply; have the patience to listen.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: For instance, 
he is very much concerned about 
Basumati today and he is very happy 
it is being prosecuted. But I think he 
will remember that he was more keen 
than Shri Siddhartha Shankar Ray, 
that no action should be taken . . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sur, may 
I point out . . . .

MR. SPEAKER: I would request
him to resume his seat. He speaks 
so much and when a reply comes, he 
tries to contradict every minute. He 
has to get the habit of listening. 
Why does he not have the patience 
to listen? Why has he developed 
this habit recently? This was toler-
able to some extent, but not on 
every occasion.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Sir, when we speak, we do not mis-
lead others We speak about facts

MR. SPEAKER: That you cannot
understand yourself. We understand 
it very well

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, on 
a point of submission. I have made 
two categorical allegations. Firstly, 
though Shri A. K. Sen was caught 
red-handed, why no action was taken? 
he wa$ not prosecuted for seven 
years? Secondly, even though 
Ananda Bazar Patrika was caught 
redhanded, why no action was taken?

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL; So far as 
Basumati is concerned, my host, 
friend knows that the enquiry was 
going on. He also knows that under 
the system of enquiry that we follow 
in this country, we do not prosecute 
people till we have sufficient grounds 
to prosecute, and this takes time.
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So far as the Ananda Bazar Patrikn
i>.3 concerned, I have written to him
that the case does not lend itself to
prosecution. That is why we did not
proceed with the prosecution.

SHI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What he
says is untrue.

MR. SPEAKER: My trouble
that you are too near me.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:
shift somewhere, if you want.
seat was allotted to me.

I can
This

MR. SPEAKER: It does not mean
that you keep on shouting all the
time.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:
ing is the last thing I do.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: Now,. Sir,
you will agree with me, on the basis
of this statement, how truthful he is
in making the statements.

Shout-

MR.· SPEAKER: I cannot express
any opinion. You can answer him
yourself. I have any Own opinions
about him.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: He has ask-
ed me a question regarding new edi-
tions and new papers which have
been published by some chain news-
papers in the . Course of this year.
This is not for the Government to
decide. The Government has no po-
wers to decide whether the papers
will have now editions or not. The
Supreme Court judgment is there.
It has given these powers to them.
It is not a question of my reaction,
my liking Or disliking, and to see
whether they are printing new erli-
ions within the newsprint allocated
to them although it has meant also
that some of their papers, old. edi-
tions, are suffering. For instance, one
paper which has published new edi-
tions is mow finding itself in a great
deal of difficultY-it is the Btm'bay

is
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edition-and they feel that they may
not be able to coninue that edition.
I think, it is not a good managerial
policy on their part to over-stretch
thernselve, and to think that, later
on, the Government will come to
their rescue which the Government
finds it very difficult to do although
we would like all the papers to con-
tinue. In spite of the difficulties of
newsprint, we have not allowed a
single paper to close down 'in the
ccursa of the year and we have not
allowed a single journalist to he
retrenched in the COUl"3eof this year.

Everything else that my hon.
friend has said is not very much re-
lated to the issue before us, whe-
ther the newsprint shortage is a
bogey Or not, whether the diffusion
will come or not, and there will be
other occasions ·for me to reply to
these things.

.----

.- SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir, the-
news-item that appeared in the Eco-
nomic Times at least exposed a big
scandal, a big racket, in newsprint
and also black-marketing in news-
print. If the report is correct which
says tnat out of 3000 newspapers and
periodicals, about 25 per cent of
them are either bogus or non-
existent, it means about 750 of u.ese
newspapers and periodicals are either
bogus or non-existent. If it is so, jt

can be asumerl that as regards the
import allocation of newsprint, near
about 25 per cent of this allocation
goes into the black market, and it
can also be assumed that this IS one -
of the reasons for scarcity of news-
print.

There is another aspect also. It is
known to :the hon. Mini-ster that aU
the big newspapers particularly. not
the periodicals, not the monhtlies
and weaklies, get a certificate from
the Audit Bureau of Circulation and,
an the basis of that, the Government
just accepts the circulation and, on
the basis of their circulation, the Gov-
ernment gives them a quota of news-

~-,

--
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On the basis of this information
given in this reply, I want to know
from the hon. Minister some clarifi-
cation. According to the reply g.ven,
in the month of December two Bom-
bay STC officials were .transterred
from one Department to another
which shows clearly that at least the
STC knew about the matter of cer-
tain black-marketing and racketeer-
ing in newsprint as early as Decent-
ber. If it was so, I want to know
from the hon. Minister whether this
racketeering and blackmarketing on
the basis of bogu-, newspapers came
to the attention or knowledge of the
Minister of Information and Broad-
casting, in the month of December,
If it was done in the month of De-
cember ..... (Interruptions) There
were some reports that some src
officials in Bombay were indulging in
blackmarketing On the basis of that
report, Delhi STC officials took cer-
tain steps against them. And, these
steps were very lightly taken. What
did they do'? Then only transferred
them frOm one Department to an-
other in the same place. I want to
know from the hon, Minister whe-
ther this information. was communi-
cated to the Ministry of Information
and Broadcasting by the Ministry of
Commerce in the month of Decen.-
bel'. If he was informed, what steps
did the hon. Minister take in the
month of December? I also want to
know when the CBI inquiry has been
instituted.
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print. It is also known that most of
the big newspapers and a number of
weeklies also indulge in black-market-
in newsprint.

Now, on the basis of newsprint
imported and also on the basis of in-
ilated circulation sbown by the A.B.C.,
.On these two counts, we find that
the scarcity of newsprint created in
this country is considerably artificial.
On the basis of that artificial scarcity,
there is a rise in the prise of news-
papers. These newspapers are ex-
ploiting the common people because
it is we who have to pay for the
rhe in newspaper price, it is the
common people who hav., to pay for
the rise in price of newspapers.

I would like to know from the hon.
Minister, firstly, whether they have
published the names of newspapers in
India and. their circulation also. I
also want to know from the hon.
Minister whether the allocation of
quota of newspr-int to each and every
periodical and also to each newspaper
will be published so that it can be
brought before tbe scrutiny of the
public at least.

Secondly, I want to know from
the hon. Minister about the ABC.
whether the Government has some
vigilance or some machinery to go
into the report of ABC. ABC can be
influenced as the big newspapers do
it very easily. Why, even small
newspapers also do it very easily. So,
I want to know whether the Govern-
ment has any machinery whatsoever to
check the figures that are being certi-
fied by the ABC.

Thirdly, I want to know one thing.
The hon. Minister has at three places
said-the Government are painfully
conscious of the misusa and secondly,
there are reports of non-existent and
'bogus newspapers and thirdly of the
misuse of the quota and finally. the
Minister has also accepted the basis
for the report in the Economic Times
as actually correct. If it had been
otherwise, the Government would
not have instituted a CBI inquiry.

As I raised the point earlier, in
this whole big racket of scandal, one
person is the Registrar of News-
papers. He is also not responsible
because he acts on the basis of the
recommendations of the officials.
Then some authority in the Com-
merce Ministry makes the allocation
of the quota, either of indigenous
production Or of imports. These allo-
cations are operated by the STC offi-
cials in Bombay and Calcutta. I do
.not know whether the STC officials
are there to deal with the STC
quota,
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Thirdly, not only irregularities but 

certain serious charges came to the 
notice of the Delta STC which took 
it lightly and ordered the transfer of 
the officials from one Department to 
the other What a horrible thing is 
it? The charge is that 25 per cent 
of the newsprint has been misused

This is only one part. The other 
part is that the STC officials at Bom-
bay as also STC officials at Delhi 
and officials of the Commerce Min-
istry are also responsible and with-
out getting their explanation and 
without getting the information fiom 
the Ministry of Commerce, I oo not 
know how we can pinpoint who are 
leally responsible for this black-
marketing

For that reason I want to know 
when he tame to know of it, whe-
ther he was informed in the month 
of December and whether he inquir-
ed why such light action—it is not a 
punishment—such as transferring the 
officials from one Department to tne 
other was taken and lastly why the 
matter was taken so lightly I also 
want to know whether you got this 
information from the Ministry of 
Commerce and if «o, what steps were 
taken Finally, what steps are you 
going to take in cooperation with 
the Ministry of Commerce to take 
serious steps against the Registrar, 
the authority who approved this 
and also the Bombay and Delhi SIC 
officials

SHRI I K GUJRAL As a said in 
the beginning, so far as I am aware, 
the Ministry of Commerce has told 
us that they have already initiated 
investigations ino the 
mad, ...m rf  th . STC ofltojto •xd «  
a preliminary only. *** *•«
U»m>fen.d th* o«ci»li W henth.rt 
» th* d w r  pwfce, 0»y *01 »» 
able to look into the whole thing

So far aa the Min**** Informa-
tion and Broadcasting j, conctro-
ed, we do not harve any tWfcmawon
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r a to us in the month of Decen*- 
by the Ministxy of Commerce or 
anybody So, the question of our 

taking action does not arise, I  do* 
not know if any action was taken or 
even whether the Ministry of Com-
merce knew of it in December or 
not. 1 cannot vouch for i t  I think 
my hon friend may ask them thia 
question or 1 will pass on this infor** 
mation to the Ministry of Commerce .

SHRI §AMAR GUHA: You have
said that in the month of December 
there were reports.

SHRI I K GUJRAL. That is why 
they passed on this note to me on 
the basis of the action they have al-
ready initiated

At the moment, as *1 already told 
you, every year the list of news* 
papers in India is approved by the 
Registrar of Newspapers The Re-
gistrar's report comes in two volumes 
There is another volume which gives 
details of all the newspapers and 
periodicals published in India Out 
of these, approximately, we have m 
India about 11,000 newspapers and 
periodicals, but only 700 newspapers 
and 1800 periodicals apply for news-
print and get the newsprint Ottrr* 
do not apply

The mam difficulty that has arKen 
m this story which is also the allega-
tion is that new papers indulge ir. 
this more That is why. as I said 
the policy needs a re-thinking be-
cause even last years 268 new papws 
got themselves registered and obvi-
ously, when 203 papers g*t them 
selves registered, there is «ome*h nj, 
worth worrying about and worth 
thinking about. I cannot stop them 
but definitely, their geouinenea. 
must be ostabttshed That is why * 
have offered that I am willirg u 
discuss with those Members of tt* 
Opposition who are interested in the 
•object and this I  * * * * * ?
willi them and m m  • * § » *be made on the bad* of U*se wutua*
dicueslowt
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A word about ABC. ABC ft, by 

and large, discharging its responsi-
bility ^ 11. I do not think my bon. 
txmnd should be in a hurry to make 
allegations against the ABC because. 
uptill noV no such malpractices have 
come to our notice where ABC has 
not discharged the responsibility they 
are called upon to do... . .

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: If you per-
mit me, Sir . . .

MR. SPEAKER: Please have
patience. You are a fully mature 
gentleman. Kindly have patience. 1 
am not prepared for interruption 
every now and then.

SHRI 1. K. GUJRAL: I very much 
1 egret to say and I say H with a great 
deal of pain that, by and large, the 
complaints are against small papers 
and the Registrar of Newspapers is 
taking action. Most of the raal-practi-
ces we have found in the case of small 
newspapers. I say it with a great 
deal of pain and anguish because our 
pohcy us to help the small news-
papers and unfortunately, this to 
what is happening. That is why we 
will need more vigilance in that sec-
tor. It is no use applying the vigi-
lance to the other sector, whatever 
be the views of others There, the 
difficulties may be lesser and 1 ignore 
that area where difficulty has not 
become visible. Even the story of 
the Economic Ttnuet is based on tbat 
sector more to which we cannot afford 
to clow* our eyes any more.

IMS. fan.
RE STRIKE BY RAILWAY EMPLO-

YEES

SHRI S M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
We have already given notices...

i*tw |?frr«r 9 9 1 1 w w f
m u f f  $  * i  w j k  w f t f  fa  w w  

% sift fa*

fam  t  f a  fcr f t  vtim
to u t $ 1 w r*  ^  t o  ?fr far* 

v tf «pfr *1$  I  1 
^  |  fa  vfa feOT 

% w  % fat? far* ? v tz  
t o r  3r f^rnr t o  fa*r % 1 
f*R*wTfwf % * nrm  wt ^ 1

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: You kindly 
hear us for two minutes.

*r«r fann (*rer):
( t T f  (  1 q v ir ft  w ritor

ifrx ar?r 1 usurer *n*r m

w**mt : w* w n r *r£r
t ,  3t't m  T r f w  ft, T \ ffWPW 
f., <Tn̂ T %, *?. fall
$  1 T frn  £ 7 fw r  53rrfr
qft ?r? ?r>fr 1 *rrr 
■srw «rr«nfr wrrr̂ ststr w  «rrr
*vn w  7

^grn wwf w*% n
SH vr, 7^ %ST«FT 
Wf’5?nTTT \  1

I am not allowing any Member. I 
have not allowed any Motion or an* 
discussion 1 am not calling any bon. 
Member.

*>? *c«n*r wrni *r w r & i 
trnr *rr»ri **n ?nr «nrrv t o  

r in  ft ’ *ra % % m b t 1 rm m  

*TRT*>m I, w * f w » w r « n r ^
WffT $ ?

n Vtf f t^ R . * Vt:‘ 7f t HI’
<pi w :  <r=m^r i ^ f  %

|  1
oiTOt inr< «fn vrvTsft t  «(t 

SfSTT m  f*l% I t
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Let the
Railway Minister make a statement
on which we should start the discus-
sion.

There is."
I have to
We have

and there

[~f:~ lf~lf]

cm:r,rq Cfill1rfC1T:;r,~!{ ~ I 'fir{ OfRf

Q'ra'r ~rri'ir fl1<1'fi~ ';\~,r '"Irf~~~if;

GI!~ ~ I ~Tm~r€f 'fiTOffr; ij"r 'fir l1rfC'l'

~ i~r 'f.<: ~if' I ~!Jf 'fir fOfhi~

fq;iff~ ~ I Cf,'!!" ~~ir ~ I ~r ar(f€f ~T
111fC1T~(1'r CM ifl"i'1r Cf,{il' I ~)-r

Cflfr '"IT@" ~ ~rr? 377 ~ ~rr ~r~

~~ ~ I ~ 'l1r 'fi'r{ OfTa'~ f'fi ~T Ofm'fi'!!"

'fi'j'OfQ'j'~TJf 'fir ~T<: qfr 'r.'!f q?"ffT r:n-:
'f.tiT ? 377 'Cffr OfRf ';{h:- ~ I 1'F~1i
377 f~i:fr, 3.:f'i!' fi'·n 'bQ 'fir 377~,

~ '17'li ~t'P: 'l1r f;:;ri:fr ~)-r ~':H 'l1r

mfl1'!f g I >,:j'rr <>rllr ~ ~ ~1
~, :an-if, "TIc; ~R"fr(1\q)lITTfl'I''!!" q:r :.i;Tc:f

~ I l.l"q: c,1Ti cf f(;:r ~ ?

'fi~ OfFf ~ffir '3"ff q?" COfr~c:>;!T'll.

~rd'{ >;irn-if7i'lT ~ I

Point of order on what?
nothing oefore the House.
pass on to the next item.
finished with the first item
is no business.

l:f~ J,:i"'2;§r;:rr;or ;:rft ~ ~ff ~ ~

~l~f Cf.";:r!I J,:i"\Gci' iffr;:ii:f~ ~ I mor."1
~ ~T3;fpril~~1''f.f+r q'fi~r ~ lf~ ~;;8'r

;;~r~I Of~V,if; f'1i:1;"lifr f~;:r itil ~pr

'fi'f Ofe.-r r~J'f! J,:i")-r~~ ~'r.i1·i:Te.-FH ~ I 'f.i1

~flr r;~<fijc 11nrr-=r~<: wq; I itil
~~T~ ~ ~r I ltil ~rr'fiT lfq: 'l1r or.~
t'fi ~ q?" ol"Qif.<: 'fili Ofra l!Cfi'{7
'fi{if I ~fCfii1~sJf;fBc lim;; ifir eir
<n~ W1f.r~ ~T f'fi ;:r~rfJfr, ~ CfiT'fir
l1T1fir fl1'!f lTQT ~ I q:Tl1fl1f~'ft'r 'ffr
f~1iTs '3f q?" I

I am going to present the proceedings
before you.

~r:f.r~ f'fi ~~ifc: 11'rn;; 'fir ~m

;;q:l ~ I ~ fs~ 'fiT l1T'fiT '"fT@"
:§'QI

fictitious newspapers
etc. (C.A.).

f(1'l1lr :Jfr. n: li OfTa11# Ofar~lr I

Can there be any point of order when
there is no business before the House?
The first item is oVer and I haVe to
take up the next item.

./

;r,l1<:1frfr ~or m;:rr ~r I ~l1r ~';fi ~Flf

g~r ~, ~m:IR ~RT ~.:rr,3;('fCT ~.'if if ~~
ifq ~T I

it 1'l""1 9i'iT~r 9ir l1rfC1T~ar r I
'3"fi'ij 3;('['1 'Fi9 Of'ffi 11'ii">: ~ frf~,

-' "
'q,r a 'Q: if; 'fiTqT~~fr1~ I lf6: ;;rT >,frr

~'rjf ~g ffr '3ff6" ~ l/TnT:.,. 'fi<:ff~,
~#~ Cf.~i~, CfiQ'iT fer: '1.-Q:Ofr·{:l1r.c

i: i7, <i Q f~T 9';~,.r I -5'1ij Ql1 :;;p:f

<f5 ~p:rr or.~if I

\'

MR. SPEAKER: When We fix it later
en I will ask the Railway Minister.
There is nothing. on the agenda for
which the Railway Minister could be
asked to come to the House.

er o 2 'fiT ll1fC:if~, ~ if ~'lT ~:r..
"

I am so sorry. I am not allowing
any Member except the next item.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I am not calling
any hon. Member to speak. Let every-
one sit down now, They are speak-
ing without my permission.

I am surprised at this. 1am not
permitting anyone to speak.

Why should he be concerned with
that? I am not entertaining anything.
I am not calling any Minister to make
a statement now.

f

~~~R 'filf rr 'filf mer mslOfRT if
mar ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~' ~)

'fi~ ~
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I cannot the tom. Minister to 
make a statement every day. Hon. 
Members are making it a daily prac-
tice.

hon. Members not ask such 
questions. 1 cannot react to it every 
day. This i* an every-day pheno-
menon. I am not going to allow it 
now. If they do this kind of demons-
tration every day, there is no alter-
native except to stop them.

We have already fixed a meetmg of 
the Business Advisory Committee on 
the 2nd May and we shall discuss this 
there. We cannot have that meeting 
today because wc have other meetings 
also.

Hon. Member^ cannot make Parlia-
ment a forum for raising everything 
that comes.

wrc ** m
$®f *T "STR ftp WTt
tT̂P % 3HW I

They are holding the House to ran-
som. They have no right t0 hold the 
whole House to ransom,

1 cannot ask the Railway Minister 
to come every day and make a state-
ment, whoever happens

*.• ?r?** ^ t r t ^  
=rt far? w v  f r f t

t i

m x  wrr sfrn vPT*r q ms 
m  srq |  *rff 3r<n=r

$»
“•It m  fcm* \s»

1346 lurs

QUESTION o r  PR1VILEGS
Affidavit of Shri C R. Das Gupta of 

IO C  before Pipeline Inquiry Com-
mission*

ftnw  : w w
wRmrr ?7 19 7 4 % m * *

tfffcqT i t  frTKT V f k r

g * r  ( « w r w )  t  q $  ' ir g sT  g  
fa  aw Ift frre ^

^  veto 
apt f r r fo  i f l o  r ffo  i f f  W  %ZR#ar
to p s

«rf*RT # *T*n
^  r^r % ^  ^  ^

f*r>fa «rr «t it  qfesrar

37 fan<hr f  ^r5r fk^rm mwvn 
*tp*tc wfr j'Tc^rt * 

qcfr ^  ?

T O  * P W  #  q q q  qr^% jsft tf t0

tr?c ^?rr %■ ^  srr^r ir̂ p-̂ r
*f*r 'WtWH cPTT 5tnrnr enrfflvw
f* ?TST%T7:t <ri ’p r^ ' % fn|-<r tnp

fcpjftJ €f vfr J

apir?r # ? fn rr *rrrr c  *fnr 
*n>*T̂ T *T V5TFTR ferr «TT flPTT T̂HT 

*iTt tft*  ?ITTo ^ f j x j r ,  f r o  qTTo

%° t o  w r s f h 1 f?rg 5 i urjpr 
r  s r ^  r

sp=n̂  Tr f e n  I  I 5T-T 
f̂TERr JTfr^ * r^r |r

m m  t  ^  ^
spt  vfr ^  »r^f^r q?: %

srqrfrr 1

vr$ arrrr* ^  fs ? r rw  % 
* m  scttt 5am  m  €r
w r r  *rr ̂ «r mvarnrv sn ln w  
ir  i r w s r  <T9r q r  >fro q r r «  s n ^ w jr
w t  q w r f t r  ^  1

’sft ?rn;o 

apt ?PTr ^  spr t

t i p t ?  ^  i 5 7  q - n r y >  if 'f  

%  a rcr ^  « r w v i  * r H  ^r<rr % i  w ? h  *sft 
*nT° sn r  qrfNv in^-

^TT ^  f r  »fpr-fr% *pft |
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ifk  farrar ^ srr $ i *rrq w r  
srar «nwr % nswr * i
VT INtf'In ^  VT WTflTPT $ I

srto *r*n % vrtf-vrar % far 
n i  w rit v m s f i  n  v * #  %

“It is also on record that the
■ Managing Director was acting on his 

own in his dealings with Snams as 
well as Bechtels in vital matters 
concerning the capacity of the pipe-
line, bypassing thus the authority 
both of the Board of Directors and 
Government. The Board of IOC 
have also gone on record to the 
effect, at the meeting held on 3rd 
February, 1968 that: Out of the
report and the discussions thereon, 
it emerged that the Board had been 
bypassed in the matter. The Board 
was very emphatic that the matters 
of such importance should neces-
sarily be reported to the Board at 
the earliest possible opportunity. 
The Board also wanted to place on 
record that in future all such im-
portant matters which entail in 
itself any project of capital nature 
involving its performance, its capa-
city. design or of financial implica-
tions, should be brought before the 
Board for its notice and appropria-
tion. The Board's decision in the 
above matter also applies to any 
significant amendments which are 
of the above nature to any existing 
contracts or project’*

snr urcm ir v tt  arm arnr 
gipi M t  m r ww *rtwwr 

<rr<gfo*i * ** t * «?mi fw  
fa  gwnfhT <fto
sttto mfo it v  v m  % *frt
?rrq> fanw ra % *r fwvr

sn*r wr* w frm  % vnt #?r 
it w f ffrn w ?  v m t f m  

tu t i s f r  v f t  9  X&ft 
fa  s  fa** 9  qTvrft ffw %

% # qptvflf tffcwsw ft
v& % w  j ;

“The above recommendation ate 
very clear, unequivocal and empha-
tic. The then Managing Director 
admittedly acted on ' his own; 
he did by-pass the Board of 
Directors in his dealings with' Snam. 
and Bechtels in vital matters con-
cerning the capacity of the HBK 
pipeline; the amendment of contract 
did adversely affect the capacity of 
the pipeline; negligence wa$ sub-
stantiated against the MD|UtL tor 
not bringing these to the notice of 
the BoardjGoverament; the General 
Manager and Managing Director 
were perfunctory and casual in del-
ing with an important communica-
tion  of the 26the September, 1863 
from Bechtels to IRL mentioning 
the design capacity of H-B Pipe-
line as 19 million tonnes per annum. 
These are all matters of fact and 
they had been amply and demons-
trably established.

What the Committee wanted in 
these recommendations was that a 
thorough investigation for . fixing 
responsibility on all those officials 
who were lax and causual in dis-
charging their responsibilities should 
be conducted. The Committee ex-
pect that Government would do 
that even now."

<rf«T*r <ii?5fa*g w i t
«ft f a  ?r«r m  vftz )

% ffm far* f a t  ** % art* % 
fpp3[ m  vf®nr*f % ^i*(^ v r  urwi

fa n  i **rr s ttv tt * 
f t  v t ?fr? vx

friTT «!T*Wr f*TTT Vtw fiWT I 
wripft fa  wxwnx 3*% fawpfl 
vfiww % T O  TO**

i r o  w m n  i

* 1 3ft <rra t o  t  f t
i s
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^U il quite obvious &om th i above 
recommendations that the Com-
mittee baaed on the whole «et of
evidence and -information available 
to them had pointed out in clear 
and in no uncertain terms that in-
duction of Bechtels in the Pipeline 
Projects was wrong, improper and 
unjustified and that undue favours 
were shown to the Bechtels at all 
stages during their association with 
the pipeline projects. By referring 
this matter to a Commission of In-
quiry under term of reference (a) 
(ii), the Government have only re-
opened the issues highlighted in the 
recommendations

In the opinion of the Committee, 
reference of this particular matter 
under (a) (u) to Commission of 
Inquiry was not farranted In the 
context of these recommendations, 
an enquiry would have been in 
order for the specific purpose of 
fixing responsibility for the grave 
lapse pointed out by the Com-
mittee.”

* wt&t | :

"The Committee take a serious 
view of Government's attempt to 
misconstrue the recommendations of 
the Committee.*'

iftr w re rn fro r, 69 <rr *r

‘The Committee expect the Gov-
ernment to defend and pursue their 
recommendations contained in their 
66th Report of the Fourth Lok 
Sabha (1969-70) on Indian Oil Cor- 
poration (Pipeline* Division) in 
letter and spirit before the Com-
mission of Enquiry With the same 
sense of urgency that was marked-
ly evident from the above report.

STfr* # tar, w t

fw r  ? TOJTt WTO WJBBT
% wm  f w l  ln r tfc r
m *  m *  wm w m *  w m  

w w t  v  p w  i t f v n f  t

vtrtn  *5  |  fo qfospp 
wwft % % f w « ,

w f  % wft % m  *r w e r
^  % «fr f̂to inTo-fltnr^aT
% sfirr qsr % w n »fr zvw  % 
*rnra fijznr 1 1

«n# #  faRTtr# fw r
% *wr k  w f  «rc «ft % s
m ntt 1971 vr ffr* TOWf fojr >

f^wT

wsm  f?nm 377 |  «rr
fimor wrr * ^rraer ^  I  ?

www . «fst  *n*n «t t , «t rt
^iTTf^n ht  1 *  % apfr *t  far *  ift «w

’f lu
er îr fUT SRcTT I  |

w  ftnw : m aw  *Tfnrc, %
% ^  T yqyfr | »

“7.32. These facts would indicate 
that neither the Managing Direc-
tor bypassed the Board in his deal-
ings with Snam and Bechtels in 
vital matters concerning the capa-
city of the Haldia- Barauni-Kanpur 
pipeline nor the Amendment of the 
contract adversely affected the capa-
city of the pipeline, and therefore, 
the question of any negligence on 
the part of anyone in the IRL does 
not arise.’*

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Is it an affi-
davit?

SHRI MADHU UMAYJE. Yes.
A  ***■

*fcne«M > % TO W VBlf w
* * * > & w  

f » w  ’i"» * *
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[P..Tf ;{C! r~q'q]

'fiT ~ mre ~r ~I qf~i.fi ~;:~-

~f~ ~T ~ ~q;:rT ~T ~T ~T fi.fi

~t ~t.frffilf ~. ~ 'fiT~~ f.m'9ff f'fi'IT

\;fm ~n:~ 1.fi flSf~rr1:fi'fiP;hf~T ~ ;;rT~ I

~!::~ef l1~, ~:B" 1; ;rT~ 1:1~f,T"{if

·~t'fiT+( f'fiit I 14 ~f'l:flnm 'fiT ~~Ter-

erq- f~ ~l1r, Cctil!" 'fiflfliR if ";3"B"'fiT

~f~ 'fiT, ~f'fi'l ~Ter \;ff;:ffl ~. ~ lf~T

fucr#\;f WT ~ m<rr ~T I erT0 ~f"{ 0

'fTl1Cfi 'fiT ifGf{2: ;f B"fq:S- fCfim ~T7
'1~l11"f 'fiT ~"SfP:i 'f>li if tJ;'fi ;rgCf ~r

~Cfirrr~ l1f~ 'fiT ~"fi<: <:q f'fim ~T I

'fi'fr\;fT ~ g~T fCfi ~'f 'fiT f"{C:Tcn:'fi"{;f

'fiT 11m fl1<1 'Tm :q'h: GfT~ ~ ~'fiT~

'fiiiif z;rif f'fi ~;r dT ~ f"{cm"{ ~T 'Tit
?;fGf ~ CfITT'fi<: ~'fi€t ~. I ~fcp;:r \;f~

cr'fi err0 ?;fT"{0 rrT'1'fi ;:;:r 11r+r~f ~ ~'f 'fiT

~r ~ f>Tor*;· Cfi?rit ~ ml1-1 fcrr'fiT-VH

'1?T f"'f," erfC<-f;:r, >;frsT2:fir<'1 <:fi?rc1 9fr

J<:erTt ;t:oTcr:::rTCf;::(}:';T~fr, '>r'r~fCfc:Cf ~r
i;(h:: f~r ~ am erf~<fi' ?;f;:mfit;l~

'fi?rc1 >T'l1rfcrcr~r :g{ I

~ ~<1T ;;fT f>T~\;f 'fi1~B~ B"~Cf

-li- ?;frm ~ ";3"'1'fiT ~'fi"{ if lSfm 'fi<:CfT

~ I ?;f!;l:f/ff l1Q~' ~r ~T+rrrT~ '9c:;;ff

~a-~' ;
"SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE:

About certain persons having been
influenced, do you stick to that?

MR. CHAIRMAN; Please answer
yes or no. Do not give vour elaborate
reply.

SHRI P. R. NAYAK: I had said
that after reading the second Report
of the Public Undertakings Commit-
tee I felt that the conclusion I had
reached about influence, persuasion,

inducement, etc. was incorrect and
that the Committee had come to these
conclusions objectively in its best
judgment.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE::
Therefore, you agree that you should
not have used those words.

SHRI P. R. NAyAK: I agree:

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE~
Are you prepared to withdraw those
wonts unhesitatingly?

SHRI p. R. NAYAK: Yes, I am:"
Unconditional, unqualified apology.

?;fn: :a-~ Gfr~ ~ lI1lT~, ~rr 91T

>;f<f'fis.'l1Frz;r, >;f<fCfCfT<111:fi~s WlT<1f;jfr

if.rr q?,r ~ \;fT 91<: f>ffCf;f;;f;;f 91lrcr

if ~rr 'fiT 11T'T.f-:::-:rT I

if ~Cf<1 ~~ CfCfCf tJ;'fi ~r ;rrc=r
W<lT '9r~(fr ~ I W>1ffff ~R~,
(rr 0 rz':T0 l=lT ,,~, !fl 0 ~ 0 <:0 tJ;fC"t1'lc':T"-.. ,
qj?rc:r ~ l1Q ''fTIT?rQ:<l\f'fi"{1.fi ~T f~Tc

~ ~, >;f1:fi~T 'fiT ~'fq-r o~<:P::rr ~rCf1

~, ~f91'f '1fq:; ~l-(z;r~ 91r i.fiT11m91(<:

if; 3;'1<: ~ ~T, GT,(lR, dR, '91<: B"m

~B" if;rm ;;fra- ~, ~''r<:<TlTT;:!Tc<:er~

~<fCfCff"{r'filfrliR' if ~r g->;fr, ;rz;rCf;:(ff~,

;jj) \;frr<:~ ~;:,~ ~. "S:ffrrr l1PiVfl lir'9T

'Tl1T f91 Cf~ f~ 91<: <rif, erro m<:o

'1T'1'fi f<:C1~ 91<: 'f<f, ~rfll'lCCfr fw~~ .
'fi"{ 'T<f, 91~ f<:;:FR 91<: ~<f I ~ffi~~
mT $fT~'fr ~ fqj ~~ Gf.Q~ 'fir 1;;fTlffl

~r ~ I 9;~~c:rr 91r l1Trr :l;!n: l1ll'T~T

'fiT ':TGfT(1~, ~mz;rl:f ~~ l1fllz;rr >;fler 'fiT~T
m~i.fiT"{~ frr~ 226, 227 ~ ~ff

f>fCf~;;rqr 91iic:r ~ ~r+ri't mer ~fT 11Tl1~

91T.,:f;;f~, '3~ 91r ;;f't %~T ~TlTr ~

~l1i.fiT li~<: ~TlTr I

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Madhu Limaye,
when you raised this question yester-
day, after looking into the contents
of your Motion, I thought I should
go into the reports of the Committees.
Last night, I did see all of them and
the facts are like this. This was
taken up in 1969. The Public Under-
takings Committee came to the con-
clusion that Mr. Nayak had over-
looked, had ignored the Board of
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Directors and had amended the con-
tract without any consultation. The
Committee held that it was not pro-
per for him and held him guilty for
this. This is one point. Later on,
I think, on the basis of Mr. Khera's
letter-he wrote some latter' when
this House was already seized of that
matter-he said the, Committee was
persuaded and approached 'and so on.
So, the House, took a very serious
notice of this. I think there was a
very clear debate on this. Later on,
this went to the Privileges Com-
mittee and there he was cross-ex-
amined. Among the cross examina-
tions, two cross examinations were
very clear, one by Mr. Somrrath
Chatterjee and the other by Mr.
Sathe. They put certain questions and
Mr. Nayak then said that after seeing'
the second report; he came to the
conclusion that he was wrong in con-
veying this impression to Mr. Khera
and that he was also of the view that
he was wrong. The report of the
Committee was correct and objective.
In the meanwhile, 'I'akr'u Commission
was appointed. Then, this gentleman
Mr. C. R nas Gupta appears before
the Tak;u Commission and he files
an -affidavit that whatever is there is
correct and so on, and in which he
supports Mr. Nayak. Then, in whose
favour he is giving. the affidavit is a
very interesting question. In whose
favour and to help whom he is giving
this affidavit? He Mr. Naik himself
admits before the Privileges Com-
mittee that he was wrong and this
gentleman, Mr. C. R. Dasgupta in
his affidavit before the Takru Com-
mission conveys that was right-I
mean his affidavit comes to this.

SHRI MADHU UMAYE: Because
he is a protege of Mr. Nayak.

MR. SPEAKER: I have examined
it very thoroughly. But, I think,
Mr. Dasgupta never made any re-
ference to the Public Undert'akin,gs
Committee. I tried to find out whe-
ther he made any reference.

SHIn MADHU LIMAYE: Thi~ is
obvious.

MR. SPEAKERff He just filed.
the document before the Takru Com-
mission without any direct or indirect
reference to the Public Undertakings
Committee.

SHRI MADHU LlMAYE: No
other body has made such a' recorn-
mendation.

14.00 hrs.

MR. SPEAKER: Secondly, if we
are to send it to the Privileges Com-
mittee, we must bear in mind that
(he Takru Commission is already
seized of it.

cofill' 'filfi!/T<f i ~T~ f!1cr~;;r 'r.B-ii 'fir

Cq:n.:r ~r'"iT~f I

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: We
never wanted the Takru Commission.
to enquire into the facts.

MR. SPEAKER: It is very much.
there. '

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Govern-
"ment have flouted the decision of the

House.

MR. SPEAKER: We have to take
cognisance of the position as it is. II
I admit it as a Pr-ivileg., Motion and
the Priviligcs Committee comes to one
conclusion and the Takru Commis-
sion comes to another conclusion.'
that will create some complications.

P.;f"1 ~~ r~a : c'f1:i q:.!f''!ITrr 1fi1il

h:qrt ~m ~('fr~~~ f'fi';-::r1:fi ;T LT'1f,

l1T!/Trr -:;n, <: ~'il I ~i~ ;C,-;;:;'f q;( >,;ffCf'fi'i <.:
c-,

~ I W<f tfi<q~,rr:c ~H ;qrqfrr<r;:r I

MR. SPEAKER: But I am really
surprised at one thing. When his
boss his own friend whornhe L; de-
fending, says that he was wrORg and
the report of the Committee was ob-
jective ....

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
(Begnsarai) : May I' make one sub-

mission in this respect? It does' ap-
pear, on the face Of it, that the con-
tradiction between the statement
made by Shri Nayak and the shte-
ment made by Shri Das Gupta, is;
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somewhat strange. But may X sub* 
jrnit to you that although Shri Kayak 
might have, in order to protect him-
self, stated before the Committee that 
■what he had said was wrong, this per* 
son could take the stand that what-
ever Shri Nay alt had said was quite 
right. There cannot be anything 
wrong about Shri Das Gupta taking 
a stand like that.

MR. SPBAKJSR: When the court is 
already seized of it. one of them will 
ultimately be found to be wnnR,

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: What hap-
pens to the Public Undertakings Com-
mittee* We are made a laughing stork 
This is an intolerable position

MR. SPEAKER: The position which 
Shri Nayaak has taken in his letter 
to Shn Khera, that has been corrected 
fcy him in the Privileges Committee. 
Then there is the position taken by 
Shn Das Gupta in his affidavit before 
the Takru Commission. If we get hold 
of him also in the Privileges Com-
mittee. I do not think juridically it is 
very sound. We leave it to the court 
fcr that much period so that if he 
wants to stick to the position, he may 
•do.

eft **  fan* : firTO!
? VS ?

MR SPEAKER: This gentleman,
Shn Dasgupta, has made no direct 
reference to the Committee on Public 
Undertakings

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Which other body can he 
refer to?

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE* This is the 
finding of the Committee.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): This is the most important 
thing. The House has to express its 
resentment on the flouting by the 
Government of the findings of the 
Public Undertakings Committee. Are 

we to remain helpless spectators?
MR SPEAKER* The Government is 

i»ot involved in this

SHRI MADHU LMAYX: It is w qr 
much involved. Government created 
this anomalous position, by floating the 
decision of the Public Undertakings 
Committee

4 fr f ts« f t9 r& ta M h  t o s t

«rrar rr rsrift *Sr i
i**r m*nfr 

t W  1 jfhr $r srnfc tro -

^CmiWle 99 Wm $ WtX FRT SW
Sr (pr wrrr fon*r nm

fPfft $ 1

«ft fan* .* #  s*r (prrw 
J I

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): Sir, 
it is an important and delicate ques-
tion May I make a submission on this 
matter?

What is of utmost importance is not 
whether he makes a reference or not. 
What is of importance is, if there are 
findings of facts by a Committee of 
Parliament, can he m an affidavit men-
tion the facte which are contrary to 
the findings by a Committee of Parlia-
ment? As long as this matter was the 
subject-matter of a discussion of a 
Committee or Parliament, it was his 
business to find out what were the 
findings of a Committee of Parliament 
and not say anything which would be 
contempt. If there is a judgment deli-
vered by a court of law, it is not neces-
sary that make a contempt is Com-
mittee only there is specific reference 
to the court.

We want to know from you, Sir, 
since you were the Chairman of the 
Public Undertakings Committee who> 
ther, factually, the facts mentioned by 
him in the affidavit are contrary to the 
findings of the Committee on Public 
Undertakings. We would like you to 
enlighten us on tha t

MR. SPEAKER: Here I can’t en-
lighten you about the Report 

SHJU VABANT SATHfc (Akotsl: 
May I make a submission?
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Actually, before the Takru Commis-
sion, when the Government made an 
affidavit, in that affidavit a statement 
was made controverting and denying 
that there was any slurring over, etc. 
To that an objection was taken. When 
Mr. Khera came before us and when 
we asked him certain questions, he 
accepted that he had made a mistake 
and that he would make another affi-
davit correcting the first affidavit 
Therefore, what was before the Takru 
Commission was, in fact, the observa-
tions made by the Public Undertakings 
Committee presided over by you, Sir. 
I do not want to take up the question 
here as to whether some matters on 
-which there was a clear-cut findings 
should have at all been referred to 
the Takru Commission. Later on. the 
Committee itself has made the o b s e r -
vations. I do not go into that.

The fact remains that what is now 
before us here is that in the affidavit 
he directly refers to the observations 
of the P.UC. It is not necessary to 
say and take the name of the P.U.C. 
What he is controverting is the obser-
vations per se in Ur ms of the Public 
Undertakings Committee You see the 
wording. You have been pleased to 
observe that he has not named the 
PUC. That does not really matter 
What is before the Takru Commission 
U the PUC. Report on which an 
Inquiry is being made. He has said:

"These facts would indicate.......

—that fact he has mentioned in the 
affidavit—

**.. .that neither the Managing 
Director bypassed the Board ...

—the Public Undertakings Com-
mittee had aaid that the Managing 
Director had bypassed the Board in 
clear terms—

" in his dealings with snam 
and Bechtels in vital matters con* 
censing the capacity of the Haldia- 
Barauni-Kanpur pipeline nor the

* amendment of the contract adver-

sely affected the capacity of the 
pipeline—

This is also the finding of the P.U.C
What more do you want? What is 

he controverting? He is controverting 
the findings of the P.UC. This is a 
clear case of contempt unless you 
want that he should by an a&idavit 
reduce the P.U.C. to a laughing stock, 
to a non-entity. This is a direct case 
of contempt and nothing more is need-
ed on that, names or no names.

ME. SPEAKER: Now it is a coinci-
dence that, when this case came, 1 
was the Chairman of the PUC and it 
has been going on along with my 
tenure as Speaker in the last Lok 
Sabha and even now; in some shape or 
other, it always crops up.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
As your presidentship of IPU.

MR. SPEAKER: 1 thought that the 
matter was finished. But the dead mat-
ter has again come to life.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE. It was not 
dead.

MR. SPEAKER: We thought that it 
was finished; the Takru Commission 
was already seised of it. You had also 
forgotten about it till this appointment 
came

sftW lfa q * : I
immrr aVtrtt nftr iWY fr*tr % 

t o  $ 1
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PROS1. MADHU DANDAVATIfc
firs t of all, Sir, you should make 119
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your mind whether there is a prima 
facie case that the PUC’s findings have 

been flouted
SHRI S M BANERJEE (Kanpur): 

I have a suggestion, sir, which you 
may kindly accept Let it be referred 
to the Privileges Committee and proper 
action should be taken only after the 
Takru Commission submits its report.

MR SPEAKER. What will the Pri-
vileges Committee do then’

SHRI S M BANERJEE It can col-
lect evidence.

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN 
(Kangra) Mr. Baneijee’s suggestion 
is a very wise suggestion for a change 
What is going to happen if you start 
the proceedins here is that the defcnce 
m the Commission will be affected, he 
will not be able to defend himself 
properly Rightly or wrongly wc have 
adopted a s>stem that every man muit 
be givten an opportunity to defend him-
self properly If you start the proceed-
ings here, he will have to make a defi-
nite admission or confession which 
may affect his defence tiheie Therefore 
what I submit is that you should direct 
the Pnvilege5 Committee not to take 
up the case till the decision of the 
Takru Commission comus out, after 
that, it can be taken up Otherwise, 
what will hapten is that there will 
be two conflicting decisions bj the 
two bodies and it will affect the per-
son who is involved in this entire 
mes«? ^h at I submit is that it involves 
broader questions whether when a 
person is going to a court or a Com-
mission he can take a defence contrai y 
♦o what has been the findings of 
a parliamentary Committee on fact 
If it means that once a parlia-
mentary Committee comes to a 
decision, no person can in any court of 
law or before any comftussiun take a 
contrary stand, it implies that the 
findings of a parliamentary Committee 
are resjudicata Even according to the 
Constitution, it Is not so Our findings 
must be taken very solemnly. What I 
submit is that it should not go to the 
extent of gagging a person He must 
be given a chance to defend himself

in the Commission, Therefore, j  sub** 
mit that the whole thing should be 
kept pending till the Commission gives
its findings. (interruptions).

MR* SPEAKER: So far as the Gov-
ernment were concerned, they were 
criticised on two occasions, on two 
counts One was when the clear find-
ing of the Committee was there and 
the Committee had reasserted its opi-
nion at the end of the Report This 
was referred to the Takru Commission , 
Meanwhile, many things happened; and 
they do happen, when people get in-
volved and as time passes nature helps 
them or circumstances help them; but 
the basic facts do not change In spite 
of that, it went on and there was a 
lot of discussion m this House, a lot 
of criticism m this House, and later 
on it went to the Privileges Committee 
The second siuation has arisen when 
Mr Dasgupta has been appointed as 
Chairman of IOC The difficulty m 
sending it to the Prmliges Committee 
is this Th<» Commission is already 
seired of it and might not want that 
theie &hould bf any clash. I will keep 
it pending and we shall discuss it later 
on

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE It may be 
kept pending in the Privileges Com-
mittee

SHRI VASANT S*\THE There can 
be no question of clash

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) Thi* 
Hou&o can abolish the Takru Commis 
sion

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE A lot of 
money has been wasted The Commis-
sion should be abolished by a Resolu-
tion of this House

MR SPEAKFR This position ba* 
arisen because he has been appointed 
as the Chairman of the IOC

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Even
otherwise it would have arisen.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
The issue that should be considered *• 
whether any person can before a court 
of law or any commission sty that 
whatever had been done by Parlta-
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>ubhc tfodertaktngs Com- 
mittee is* in a sense, considered as.. 
P^iiajnentrr-was not ' right. The ques-
tion is whether, if ax^ decision is 
taken by Parliament, it is open to 
Shyamnandan Mishra to go to the court 
and say that Parliament was noi Tight 
in taking decision of a particular kind 
although, in a sense, he has been a 
party to the decision. Since the ques-
tion raised is one of privilege, it must 
be gone into in its full depth and 
subtlety, (Interruptions), Plqase do 
consider the Implications ol this 
matter whether any person can ro to 
a court of law. It may well be that 
the person can be punished in some 
other ways also because he is before 
the court of law and if he docs not say 
the truth as he sees i t . ..

AN HON. MEMBER: What is your 
conclusion?

SHE* SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The main issue is whether it is a ques-
tion of contempt or privilege—-probably 
it is a question of contempt that is 
being submitted—, whether it would 
constitute contempt of the House or 
Committee of the House for any citizen 
to make any statement before any 
commission or court of law that what-
ever a particular Committee or even 
Parliament had done in its wisdom 
was not right. (Interruptions),

v m  : w zm
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SHRI PILOO MODY: We are total-
ly, completely and absolutely uneon- 
627 LS-$

Qemed with what the Takru Commis-
sion is doing. Aa far as we are. con-
cerned, the Takru Commission, can 
jump ill- the lake. We can by a Reaolu- 
ttaft of the House abolish it if we like. 
Therefore, for the House even to 
ridiculously 'consider that there is a 
Commission sitting on this matter, and 
therefore, the contempt or the privilege 
of the House of Parliament has to be 
kept in abeyance or suspension, is 
something which is totally unaccept-
able to me. When the Government 
itself cannot make up its mind about 
every conceivable finding of this Com-
mission which is collecting dust in the 
Government archieves, why should 
this Parliament be made to wait to 
consider the outcome of the decisions 
of this Commission? Therefore 1 sug-
gest that if this House is satisfied that 
what has been presented is a falsifica-
tion of the finding of the PUC action 
must start from that point on, in ac-
cordance with the procedures of Par-
liament unconnected with the outside 
world.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Any citizen, any lawyer, -ol the coun-
try could say that the Supreme Court 
was not right in coming to a certain 
decision. Would it be contempt of the 
Supreme Court? That would not con-
stitute contempt of the Supreme 
Court.

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Under the pretext that this matter is 
being considered by the Commission if 
we do not refer it to Privileges Com-
mittee that means we are compromis-
ing the sovereignty of this Parliament 
and We are not treating the contempt 
of the FU Committee, which ultimate-
ly amounts to contempt of the House, 
with the attention which it deserves. 
We should not under-estimate the issue 
and we should not set up a bad prece-
dent. It will appear as if these Com-
missions are more important than the 
sovereignty of this Parliament If we 
do not take the right action just now ..

MR. SPEAKER: In this case Mr. 
Madhu Limaye started with something. 
He says ke not connecting that. He 
started with appointments; and then
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S ir ....

MR. SPEAKER: It is much better if 
you had not linked it up with that 
from the beginning.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: I wanted 
to give the background. What if 
wrong?

MR. SPEAKER: Don't do like that 
we have to go by what if there in 
writing before the House. How can you 
say it is not a fact?

: vrr $in ? 
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MR. SPEAKER: No question of pre-
cedent; we have to go by right pro-
cedures.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS- 
WAMI (Gauhati): I was also in this 
Committee. The issue raised if that the 
Takru Commission being in session, 
this matter should not be taken up and 
also should not arise Because, Sir, I 
wish to point out that even when the 
Takru Commission was in session 
earlier we sent the case of Mr. Naik 
and Mr. Khera to the Privileges Com* 
mittee on the ground that they made 
certain suggeftl r* and ^submitted o b -
tain affidavits to the Commission 
lengmg the findings of the PU Com-
mittee. When in such cases we have 
referred the matter to the Privileges 
Committee the same abort* aptfy In 
the case «l Mr. Daagttpta wlto hat,

in his affidavit, made a statement im-
puting that tlie finding* of the Oett- 
•mittee are wrong. Itt fact, the argu-
ment* advanced by Shri MMura  ̂ fttd 
other things must be considered by 
the Privileges Committee.

Has a person any right in a privilege 
to take some defence in a court of law 
even against some findings of a Parlia-
mentary Committee?

MR. SPEAKER: May I seek your 
indulgence in qpite of what has hap-
pened? Naturally, our attention is 
drawn to the appointment of this 
gentleman, Shri Daa Gupta. There if 
some criticism against this officer who 
has been appointed. I wish Shri 
Limaye had retained that background 
along with his motion. But, he says 
now that he is not linking it with 
that. I would very much wish if tw 
links it with that go that we can *tao 
examine the whole background and 
how it is proper for the Government 
to act In such a manner.

As staked by you, X shall give the 
copy of the motion and we shall draw 
our own conclusion.

SHRI JYOTUtMOY BOSU: How far 
has the Government the right in ap-
pointing him?

SHRI PILOO MODY: The two issues 
are separate—one if the privilege and 
contempt and the other issue is the 
Government’s propriety in appointing 
the person. These are two separate 
issues and I with there is a way devis-
ed by Parliament by which the Gov-
ernment of India can be censured for 
taking this action.

MR SPEAKER: Now, so far as hi* 
appointment is concerned, I shall ask 
the Government to make this position 
clear if they want to.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: I am not 
Interested. If you want to take it up 
you may do i t  I am not interested.

MR. SPEAKER: Well I am interest-
ed in that because you mentioned in 
your motion.

SHRI K. LAKXAPPA (Tumktir*: 
Let the Government make a state-
ment.
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MR. SPEAKER: A statement can be
asked for from Government about
that. But, as far as the other matter
is concerned, we can examine it again
and, if I have any doubts about this
going to the Privilege Committee, after
listening to all the views, I shall come
to some conclusion.

So far as the appointment of this
person is concerned, it is for the Gov-
.ernment to come out with their ONn
<explanation if they so wish.

SHR~ JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have
written to you ....

MR. SPEAKER: There is no ques-
tion of your writing to me. I am not
going to allow this if vou go on like:
this. No submission is allowed.

Now, papers to be laid.

14.2~ hrs.
PAPERS LAiiD ON THE TABLE

DELIMITATION OF COUNCIL CONSTITU-

ENCIES (MADRAS) AME!>iD!\U.Nl
·ORDER, 1974 AND DELI:VIIV.TI()~;

COMMISSIONS ORDERS IN R"SPECT OF

KERALA AND KAR!ilATAKA.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF LAW,JUSTICE AND
COMPANY AFFAmS (SHRI NITIRAJ
SINGH CHAUDHARY): I beg to lay
on the 'l'able:-

(1)' A copy of the Delimitation of
-Couneil: Constituencies (Madras)
Amendment Order, 1974 (Hindi and
English versions) published in Noti-
fication No. G.S.R. 114(E) in Gazette
-ot India dated the 2nd March.
1974, under sub-section (3) of see-
tiOh 13 of the Representation of 1he
People Act. 1950. r Placed i.1t Lio-
rarll. See No. LT-6862/741.

(2) A copy each of the fol lowiug
'Orders (Hindi and English versions)
-of the Delimitation Commission,
under sub-section (3) of section 10
of the Delimitation Act, 1972:-

(i) Order No. 11 of the Delimi-
tation Commission in respect of
the State of Kerala, published in
Notification No. S.O. 241 (E) in
Gazette of India dated the lOth
April, 1974

(ii ) Order No. 12 of the Delimi-
tation Commission in respect of
the State of Karnataka, published
in Notification No. S.O. 248(E) in
Gazette of India dated the 15th.
April, 1974 [Placed in Lib rar-i],
See No. LT-6863/74].

REPORT OF C. & A.G. OF INDIA FOR

1972-73 UNION GOVEH:-iMJ::SI'", Ap-
PROPIUATION ACCOUNTS (C,'J[Lj,

1972-73 AND CERTAIN PARTS OF C.

A'>lJ A.&G."s REPORT OF J.970-71.

THE ::vrINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHnI
K. R. GANESH): I beg to lay. on the
Table- .

(1) A copy of the Report of the
Comptroller and Auditor General of
India, for the year 1972-73, Union
Government (Civil), under article
151 (1) of the Constitution.

(2) A copy of Union Government
Appropriation Accounts (Civil) for
the year 1972-73.

(3) A copy each of the following
parts (Hindi versions) of the Report
of the Comptroller and Auditor
General of India for the year 1970-71
=--Uriion Government (Commercial).
under article 151(1) of the Constitu-
tion.
Part III. Appraisal of the working of

the Triveni Structurals Limited.
Part IV. Appraisal of the working

of the Central Warehousing Corpora-
tion.

Part V. Appraisal of the working of
the Hindustan Housing Factory Limit-
ed. I Plnced in LibrarjJ. See No LT-
G86-i l-t I.
REVIEW .\ND ANNUAL R'EPORT OF LUBRI-

ZOL INDIA LTD. FOR 1972-7:3 AND

j\\OTIFICATION RE RAJASTHAN KERO-

SENE OIL, DEALERS LICF:NSING
ORDERS. 1971.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ
KHAN): I beg to lay on the 'Table-s-

(1) A copy each of the following
papers (Hindi and English versionse
under sub-section (1) of section
819A of the .Companies Act, 1936:-
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. (i) Review by the Government

on the working of the Lubrizol 
India Limited, for the year 1972-73.

(ii) Annual Rewrt of the Lubri-
zol India Limited, for the year . 
1972-73 along with Audited Ac-
counts and the comments of the 
Comptroller and Auditor CJeneral 
thereon.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT-6865/
74]. .

(2) (i) A  copy of Notification No.
SO. 236 (Hindi and' English ver-
sions) published in Gazette of India 
dated the 26th January, 1974, dec-
laring the Rajasthan Kerosene Oil. 
Dealers Licensing Order, 1971, as 
a Special Order for purposes of 
summary trial, under 9ub-section (1) 
of section 12A of the Essential Com-
modities Act, 1955.

(ii) A  statement (Hindi and Eng-
lish versions) showing, reasons for 
delay in laying the above Notifica- 
cation. [Placed in Library. See No.
LT-6866|74].

A n n u a l  R e p o r t  o f  C e n t r a l  V i g i l a n c e  
C o m m i s s i o n  f o r  1972-73 a n d  G o v t . 
M e m o r a n d u m  i n  r e s p e c t  t h e r e o f .

t h e  d e p u t y  MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD); On be-
half Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha; I beg to 
lay on the Table—

(i) A copy of the Annual Report
(Hindi and English versions) of the 
Central Vigilance Commission for 
the year 1972-73.

(ii) Memorandum (Hindi and Eng.
lish versions) explaining the rea-
sons for non-acceptance by Govern-
ment of the Commission’s advice in 
certain cases mentioned in the aoove 
Report.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT-6867/
74].
R e v i e w a n d  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  o f

U r a n i u m  C o r p o r a t i o n  o f  I n d i a L t d . 
JADUGUDA f o r  1972-73.

SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD:. On 
behalf of Shri K. C. Pant I beg to lay

on thf| Table a copy each of the fo l-
lowing papers (Hindi and English 
versions) under sub-section ( 1) o f
section 619A of the Companies Act, 
1956:—

(i) Review by the Government on.
the working of the Uranium Cor-
poration of India Limited, Jadu- 
guda, for the year 1972-73.

(ii) Annual Report of the Ura-
nium Corporation of India Limited,. 
Jaduguda, for the year 1972-73 
along with the Audited Accounts 
and the comments of the Comptrol-
ler and Auditor General thereon.

[Placed in Library. See No. T.T-̂  
6868/74].

N o t i f i c a t i o n  r e . M / s . S r i m a n  
M a d h w a  S i d h a n t a  O n n a h i n i  P e r m a -
n e n t  N i d h i  L t d . ”

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA): I beg to lay on
the Table—

(1) A  copy of Notificatio'n - No> 
G.S.R. 1 (Hindi and English ver-
sions) publi^ed in Gazette of India 
dated the 5th January, 1974 dec-
laring M/s. Sriman Madhwa Sid- 
hant Onnahini Permanent Nidhi 
Limited, a company having its re-
gistered office in Tamil Nadu, to 
be a ‘Nidhi’, under sub-section (3) 
of section 620A of the Companies 
Act, 1956.

(2) A  statement (Hindi an̂ i Eng-
lish versions) showing reasons for 
delay in laying the above Notifica-
tion.

[Placed in Library. See No. IjT-6869/
74],

R e v i e w a n d  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  o f C e n -
t r a l  R o a d  T r a n s p o r t  C o b p o r a t i o n  
L t d . C a l c u t t a  f o r  1972-73 a n d  L i f e -
b o a t m a n s  ( Q a l i f i c a t i o n s  a n d  C e r t i -
f i c a t e s )  A m d t . R u l e s , 1974.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB

.*}
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KUM A r  MUKHERJEE); I beg to lay and Minutes of the Estimates Com- 
on the Table—  mittee;—

(1) A  copy each of the following
papers (Hindi and English versions) 
under sub-section (1) of. section 
619A of the Companies Act, 1956:—

(i) Review by tihe G'overnment 
on the Working o f the Central 
Road Transport Corporation 
Limited, Calcutta, for the year 
1972-73.

(ii) Annual Report of the Cen-
tral Road Transport Corporation 
Limited, Calcutta, for the year 
1972-73 along with the Audited 
Accounts and comments o f the 
Comptroller and Auditor General 
thereon.

[Placed in Library. See
€871/74].

No. LT-

(2) A copy of the Life-boatmen’s 
(Qualifications and Certificates)
Amendment Rules, 1974 (Hindi and
English versions) published in Noti-
fication No. G.S.R. 339 in Gazette
o f India dated the 30th March, 1974,
under sub-section (3) of the sec-
tion  458 o f  the Merdiiant Shipping
Act 1958. [Placed in Library. See
No. LT-6872/74], ■ '

14.31 hrs.
COMMITTEE ON ABSENCE OF 
MEMBERS FROM SITTINGS OF

THE HOUSE

F o u r t e e n t h  R e p o r t

SHRI S. C. SAM ANTA (Tam luk): 
I beg to present the Fourteenth Re-
port o f the Committee on Absence o f 
Members from  the Sittings of the 
House.

(1) (i) Sixty-fourth Report on 
the Ministry o f Information and 
Broadcasting—Television.

(ii); Minutes o f the sittings of the 
Committee relating to the above 
Report.

(2) (i) Sixty-sixflh Report on the
Department o f Electronics.

(ii) Minutes o f the sittings of the 
Committee relating to the above 
Report.

(3) Fifty-third Report on action
taken by Government on the re -
commendations contained in their 
Thirty-eighth Report On the Min-
istry o f W orks and Housing—Natio-
nal Water Supply Programme.

(4) Fifty-sixth Report on action
taken by Government on the re-
commendations contained in their 
Thirty-ninth Report on the Minis-
try o f Irrigation and Power—Power.

(5) Sixty-third Report on action 
taken by  Government on tihe re-
commendations contained in their 
Forty-fourth Report on the Min-
istry o f Railways (RaUway B oard)—
Statistics regarding the financial 
implications o f Passes and PTOs 
issued to their em ployees b y  
the Railways and their publication 
in the Aimual Reports of the Min-
istry o f Railways (Railw ay Board).

(6) Minutes of the sittings of the
Committee (1973-74) relating to 
General Matters.

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE 
64t h , 6 6 t h ,  53r d , 56t h a n d  63r d

R e p o r t s  a n d  M i n u t e s

SHRI R. K. SINHA (Faizabad): I 
beg to present the follow ing Reports

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 
113t h , 132n d  a n d  133r d  R e p o r t s

SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU (Dia-
mond H arbour); I  beg to present the 
follow ing Reports o f the Public A c-
counts Committee:—

(1) Hundred and thirteenth R e-
port on action taken W  Govern-
ment on the recommendations con-
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[Shri Jyotirm oy Bosu] 
tained in their Ninety-fourth Report 
relating to Ministry o f jTinance.

(2) Hundred and thirty-second 
Report on action taken by  Grovern- 
ment on the recommendations con-
tained in their Ninety-third Report 
on Audit Reports on the Accounts 
o f Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission for the years 1964-65 to 
1970-71.

(3) Hundred and thirty-third Re-
port o n  the Report o f the Comptrol-
ler and Auditor General of India for 
the year 1971-72— Union Govern-
ment ( C i v i l )  relating to the M i n i s -
tries of Finance, Home Affairs and 
Cabinet Secretariat (Department of 
Personnel). '

COMMITTEE ON .JPUBLIC UNDER-
TAKINGS

5 5 t h  .w d  5 6 t h  R e p o r t s  a n d  M i n u t e s  

SHRI N AW AL KISHORE SHARMA 
(Dausa); I beg to prese'nt the follow -
ing Reports and Minutes o f the Com-
mittee On Public Undertakings:

(1) Fifty-fiftia Report on Hindu-
stan Photo Films Manufacturing

Company Limited.

(2) Fifty-sixth Report on Indian 
Brugs and Pharmaceuticals Limited.

(3) Minutes o f the sittings o f the 
Committee (1973-74) relating to 
action taken by Government on the 
Reports o f the Committee.

(4) Minutes of the sittings of the 
Committee (1973-74) relating to 
Procedure and Miscellaneous 
Matters.

d i s t u r b e d  AREAS (SPECIAL 
COURTS) BILL

R e p o r t  o f  J o i n t  C o m m i t t e e

SHRI LILADHAR KOTOKI (N ow - 
gong): I beg  to present the Report o f  
the Joint Committee on the Bill to> 
provide for  the speedy trial o f certainj 
offences in certain areas and fo r  
matters connected tiherewith. ^

JOINT COMMITTEE ON OFFICE 
OF PROFIT

N i n t h  R e p o r t

SHRI PATTABHI RAM A RAO 
(Raiam udry): I beg to present the 

Ninth Report of the Joint Committee 
on Offices o f Profit.

COMMITTEE ON WELFARE OF 
SCHEDULED CASTES AND 

SCHEDULED TRIBES

R e c o m m e n d a t i o n  t o  R a j y a  S a b h a  l a  
e l e c t  a  M e m b e r .

SHRI D. BASUMATAIRI (K okra j- 
har): I beg to m ove:

“ That this House do recommend to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
elect one member of Rajya Sabha in 
accordance with the system o f pro-
portional representation by means 
o f the single transferable vote to the 
Committee on the W elfare o f Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
in the vacancy caused by the resign-
ation o f Dr. Z. A. Alhmad from  the 
Committee and do communicate to  
this House the name of the member 
so elected by Rajya Sabha to the Com-
mittee’ ’ .

MR. SPEAKEtR; The quesVion is ; 
“That this House do recommend to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do- 
elect one member o f Rajya Sabha in 
accordance with the system of pro-
portional representation by means o f  
the single transferable vote to the 
Committee on the W elfare o f Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in- 
the vacancy caused by  the resigna-
tion o f Dr. Z. A. Ahmad from  the 
Committee and do communicate to 
this House the name o f the mem ber 
so elected by Rajya Sabha to the: 
Committee.”

The motion v)as adopted.
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UMfrhi*

COALMINES (CONSERVATION
AND d v v k l o p m b n t  b i l l *

THE WHIBTVR OF 8T8BL AND 
MINES (SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA):
I 1M to move lor leave to introduce a 
BUI to provide for the conservation of 
coal and development of coal nines 
and lor matters connected therewith 
or incidental thereto.

||R . SPEAKER: The question is:
‘That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill to provide for the con-
servation of coal and development 
of coai mines and for matters* con-
nected therewith or incidental 
thereto ”

The motitm xran odomed

SHRI K. D MALAVIYA; I intro-
duce the Bill

14.37 hrs

\Jk. Pm'T'i Srr^Kfh in the OicrrJ 
MATTERS UNDER RULE 377

( t Rf io k h u  Sa l t  Citisrs in  Wt‘ i BtN-
t.AL <

SHiil SAMAR GUHA (Contai) 
Theic is a Mjriou* salt cnsij, m We-t 
Benga’ Salt is essential for everyone 
and is a must for cooking m every 
family The price of salt has gone 
up by ten to fifteen times. In West 
Bengal in rural areas it 10 being sold 
at the rate of Rs 2-3 per kilo. The 
i-ason*. is attributed to Ifae fact that 
tW ? a few ships carrying aalt from 
Tutirorn which are not being un-
loaded. Government say* it is due to 
labour trouble but |  do not think *>. 
It is known to this House how the

in OtM ft, ot M ia
SM»H

Introduced with the recommendation

4
f i len  M * rettH en  even by 

paying demurrage h m  m m  wttway 
wa#on* unleaded in Mtomm  fhadi and 
created artificial •carcity. Z do sot 
kaow whether satt scarcity in West 
Bengal has been created by adopting 
similar tactic* iby the wholesale dea-
lers in salt, that is, by even paying 
demurrage they Will be able to sell 
salt at a higher price and in black- 
market. I want to know this from 
the hon. Minister. They have been 
using CRP, BSF, Industrial Security 
Force and Territorial Army and so 
many other forces on this or that plea 
against the popular movements. Why 
cann’t they employ CRP. BSF, Indus-
trial Security Force or Territorial 
Army for unloading only two to thiee 
ships*'

This intolerable position has been 
centinu’ing for the last me month 
This, jk the twelfth day since I  ha\e 
be*n trying t0 draw the attention of 
the Speaker ami ultimately succeed-
ed The news about the salt crisis in 
We't Bengal has been appearing in 
tV  newspapers of West Rentrjl evtrv- 
dav

1 want to raise another point. Salt 
production can be developed in the 
('01,1 .1] coastal belt area and also in 
Or»«sa coastal area. There is large 
pot* nUalily of production of salt in 
Contai coastal belt aiea. The Gcv- 
eiiiinent i.s ha\ u\g Soda Ash plant at 
Haldia ft>r which salt will be required 
Contai is only 20 mites away from 
Haldia. Government is not taking any 
step to develop salt production in 
Contai. Coal is sent from Calcutta to 
Tuticorn The ahips have to comc 
from Tuticoria Vo Calcutta carrying 
&alt. I do not know why for ovei a 
montK this situation is going on that 
Gcverment are unable to unload salt 
from two or three ship* that are wait-
ing at the Calcutta port, the whole-
sale traders are paying demurrage 
with the knowledge of Government, 
just to loot the people by creating an 
artificial scarcity of **lt #nd creating

Extraordinary, ffcrt ft, section % dated

ot the President.

ISM (SAKA) Buie $77 266
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[Shri Samar Gruha] 
a price hike in the case of m H I want 
to know frokn Government why they 
are unable to onload the salt and what 
steps they are going to take imme-
diately to solve the salt crisis in West 
Bengal

SHRI S M BANERJEE (Kanpur), 
Who will reply to this?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER We have 
another motion undei rule 377

SHRI SAMAR GUHA I have rais-
ed this issue with the knowledge of 
the Speaker I have iaised this after 
12 days* effort

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER It is so 
clear I understand it

SHRI SAMAR GUHA I want that 
the hon Minister should come out 
tvith a statement

SHRI S M BANERJEE When no 
sugar was available, we did not shout 
But even salt is not available at 
l#»ast they should give us salt

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER He is 
confused, and I am confused, because 
we do not know

SHRI SAMAR GUHA The hon 
Minister should come out with a 
statement

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Why 
does he not allow me to speak? He 
has spoken for so long Why does he 
not allow me to finish7 I azjn confused 
and many of us here are confused

SHRI S M BANERJEE Why is 
the dealing Mimstei*

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I do not 
know who the dealing Minister is We 
have to find out The only thing that 
I can say is that we have a very con- 
\  enient omnibus Minister of Parlia-
mentary affairs, and he will find out 
which Ministry if dealing with this 
and he m l convey it to them What-

ever the hon Membeis Have said has 
gone on record, and the Go*ta?nilk&t 
ma> come forward

SHRI S M BANERJEE I have 
seen him while taking coffee; he does 
not take sugar, whenever he takes 
coffee, he always says ‘I do not want 
sugar* But does he take at least salt 
or not?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER* Now,
we have another motion under rule 
377 Ihere are seven hon Members 
who have given notice of this. Under 
this rule, we have not evolved any 
system Normally, rule 377 was 'not 
very much resorted to before Now, 
1 owever, it has become very very 
mipoitant, and I think that it is one 
of the healthy developments But so 
long it has happened that only one 
ptrson gives notice of one particular 
motion

SHRI S M BANERJEE From
> e&terday, it is two

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER Will he 
kmdly sit down’ Please let him 
not intervene So long it has hap-
pened that only one person does so 
When that is selected, and *be hon 
Member makes a brief mention If 
the hon Minister is available and he 
is informed, he comes forward with 
a statement, if he i& not ready, he 
comes forward some other day That 
has been the practice But, now an-
other thing has developed that many 
Members ha\e given notice* abnul 
this

SHRI K LAKKAPPA (Tumkur) 
It depends on the importance of the 
subject

MR DEPUTY- SPEAKER Wh} 
does he not allow me to regulate the 
proceedings’ Why should he be 
impatient? T *eP that his name i* 
ther*» and I shall give him a chain

I do not want to be rigid here 
I do not want to be arbitrary Tb« 
moat fatal things that anybody sitting 
In the Chah* can do to himself k  *o



fee.arkitrpry* We hatfe' evolved cer-
tain rules about calling-attention- 
notices, because tine names are so 
many, there is some kind of ballot, 
•and we have now limited the num-
ber to live- Now, the stage ha* come 
perhaps when we have to resort to a 
similar measure with a thing like this 
also. Therefore, 1 would give a chance 
to all those hon. Members to say 
something, but only on this condition 
thal I shall enforce another rule that 
whenever a Member repeats the 
arguments of another, 1 shall cut that 
out. I  shall give a chance to every-
body provided he makes a new point 
and is brief. Let hon. Members not 
auu&e that. Now, Shri G. Y. Knshnan.

<U) PKOi'OisUJ CMJbUKL OF KOLAtt GOLIi 
MlNEfe.

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN (Kolar): I 
raise a matter of vital importance 
affecting thousands of labourers in the 
Kolar Gold Mines. The Kolar Gold 
Mines which was started in 1884 by 
Messrs John Taylor Co. and natio-
nalised during 195? is lacing a gloomy 
future on account of the ineffective 
and inefficient functioning of the 
managing director of the company. 
It is reliably learnt that he has often 
lecommended to the Government to 
close the mines and tone Government 
i* seriously considering the same 
A* per the report of the Ministry 
of Steel and Mines, 1973-74, the 
estimated ore reserves in the KGF as 
on 3Ht March, 1973 are 44,66.536 
tonnes. This is quite sufficient for 
the operations of the Kolar Gold 
Mines for another 1J> to 20 years, even 
if new ores are not located. It is a 
common feeling that the Kolar Gold 
Mines is uneconomical^ working. 
Hut the report of the Ministry of 
Steel and Mines itself states that the 
the company is required to make over 
the entire gold production to Govern-
ment at the IMF, rate, which is very 
much lower than the market price

MR. D13>UTY-SPEAKER; That is 
"11 right You have made the point.

MW$r$ wdwr VAISAKHA 10,
Rule 377

1896 (SAKt; Matters under 270 
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SHRI G Y. KRISHNAN: It is said 
like that in the report. The quan-
tum of subsidy being given to ttie 
company is also low. Hence, any 
proposal to close down the mines is 
not tenable. This gold mine which 
is the economic backbone of the 
country is producing one-third of the 
world’s gold. The gol<j requirements 
for the industrial and economic pur-
poses will have to come from these 
mines only. The total production of 
ore and gold produced has fallen to 
lei* than half of tkia4. in the preced-
ing years__

MR DEFUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
only to raise a point; not to make 
a long speech.

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: This is
actually vwiat is going on there.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are
to make a point only; not to make a 
long speech. Obviously, you have 
come prepared for a very big debate.

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: The total 
production of the ore mind and the 
gold produced has fallen to less than 
half of v*hat was therein ttoe preced-
ing years According to the report 
of the Mwis‘ry----

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. You 
have raised the point. Let the others 
also have their say and the Govern-
ment mav come forward with their 
reply.

SHRI G. Y KRISHNAN: 1 have
not completed my say. This comet 
under my constituency.

MR. DEFUTY-SPEAKER: That*
mu> be so. but you are only raising 
a point under rule 377 and >’ou are 
not to make a big speech on that.

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: I have 
not concluded. (Interruption*).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
please. It is going to be 3 O’clock, 
and you cannot go on like that.

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: I will
make only three or four points. That
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fShri G. Y. JCrisluymJ 
is all. The iDid n m  lor the in-
dustry—

SHEX S. M. BASmUOSK: The Fin-
ance Bill is coming, and this tnay be 
pointed out in that debate.

|IR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is
also a point. When the Finance Bill 
is taken up, this may be raised at that
time.

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN; The gold 
required for the industrial and eco-
nomic purposes will have to come 
from the K G F and the Hatli Mines. 
This being so, the present Managing 
Director is trying to close down the 
mines by withdrawing the worker

MR. D EPU TY-SPEA KER : Now, I
call upon Shri Mallanna.

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: Sir. what 
Isay is quite relevant.

MR. -D EPU TY-SPEAKER : The
Minister will reply to you. Do not 
make a lon8 speech. Now, Mr. Mal-
lanna.

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: The Man-
aging- Director is trying to close down 
tfce mine by withdrawing... .

MR. D EPU TY-SPEAKER : Order,
please. He is trying to take too much 
advantage. Shri Mallanna.

SHRI K. M ALLAN N A (Madhu- 
girij; Sir, there are three or four 
points to be considered *n connection 
with this matter. One is, the repor: 
of the Ministry of Steel and Mines 
does not contemplate the closure of 
the mines. That is one thing. Then, 
the report of the Ministry of 
Seel and Mines does not **y anything 
about the closure of the mines, and 
if the mine is closed there will be 
also the unemployment problem. The 
employees belonging to the weaker 
sections of the population wiU sutler ' 
Hie most. The third point is this. 
Many instruments and other articles 
are sold as scrap indiscriminately. 
Tfc* last point is, we m e  losing * sub-

staatial of fold bar eiosiag
^he mints*

So, I  request th* hon. Minister to 
have aa  inquiry into the matter and 
appoint an expert committee. I re-
quest him to consider whether it is 
feasible or not.

SHRI K. LAKAPPA: It is not a ques-
tion of discussion or drawing the atten-
tion of the Government. It is because 
of the urgency of the situation. The 
situation is serious. The entire eco-
nomy of the country is based on the 
gold available in the gold mines. The 
technical issue involved has not been 
made out by many hon. Members and 
it needs to be discussed. Many issues 
are involved. The alarming situation 
is that the management is being pushed 
to see that the entire gold mine is 
closed. The reasons that they are 
giving untanable and they are 
manipulated in such a way that the 
entire gold mine should be closed 
down. It is not only detrimental to 
the interests of large sections of em-
ployees who are working there bur 
also detrimental to the interest of the 
nation. The availability of new reser-
ves has not been explored; technical 
operation^ have ont been begun. How 
can you close down a gold mine which 
can be operated in a remunerative 
ways?

. MR. D EPU TY-SPEAKER : You have 
posed the question; let the Minister 
reply now.

SHRI K LA K K A P P A : The manage-
ment iff making all efforts to close 
down the mines. We are having a 
competent Minister today we want to 
pay glorious tributes to him. A high 
level committee should be appointed 
to see that the whole thing is examin-
ed. Otherwise I would like to seek 
ytmr premise!on to raise another full 
discussion on  tMs issue.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKJBR: That is
suggestion for action. New please re-
sume your teat.

SHRI K. L4XXJ& PA: Iasek *attr 
.  pnmctfam- i k t t M  i!r HiiilMt*
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the Law Minister has been speaking
about legislative competence etc. My
point is. has the Government speci-
fically invited your attention before
framing this Bill and bri'.lging it to
the House for introduction, because,
Sir, this brings in your Office and the
Office of the Speakers of the State
Legislatures. I would like to know
whether it is not rigbt and proper for
the Government, whenever they amend
the Constitution in relation to Parlia-
ment, Parliament Secretariat and the
Officeof the Speaker, to consult ....

MR. SPEAKER: There is no poit.t
of order.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: My
point of order is this. It refers to
your office. Are you prepared to be
taken by surprise in the way in which
Government has brought foward this
Bill? When the Constitution was
being drafted, you know it very well,
Sir, in regard to the provisions relat-
ing to Parliament Secretariat and the
Officeof the Speaker and all the pro-
visions relating thereto. the then
Speaker was consult~ if.l advance by
the Government and the Speaker's
points of view were accepted in toto.
Here is a case where 'Gov.ernment
comes iorward with a Bill, Constitu-
tion Amendment Bill, involving your
office and not consulting you in ad-
vance. Sometime back, there was !l

discussion On the Press Council Bill,
snd you know very well, Sir, that
when the Government brought for-
ward an amendment to the Press
Council Act, it was because you and
the Chairman of Rajya Sabha were
not willing to bring the Office of the
Speaker of Lok Sabha and the Office
of the Chairman of Rajya Sabha
into public controversy. This is exact-
ly what the Government have done
by this new Constitution Amendment
Bill. So, I am asking: have the oov-
emment ~onsulted you in advance
before coming to this House with this
Bill? Then, my second point 1S: why
was the reference made to Uujarat?

MR'. SPEAKER: There is no point
of order involved in this. The ques-:
tion is:

"That leave be granted to intra-<-
duce a Bill further to amend the"-
Constitution of India."

The Lok Sabha divided:

14.21 hrs.
Division No. 17

AYES
Ambesh, Shri
Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman
Babunath Singh Shri
Balakrishniah, Shri T.
Banerjee, Shrimati Muku]
Barupal, Shri Panna Lal
Bhagat, Shri H.K.L.
Bist Shri Narendra Singh
Brij Raj Singh-Kotah, Shri
Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal
Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan Lal
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh'
Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh
Darbara Singh, Shri
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
hours have been allotted for all the
three stages of the Bill. If the House
agrees, we may have eight hours for
general discussion, three hours for
clause-by-clause consideration and
one hour for the third reading.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
Sir, I move:"

"That the Bill to give effect to the
financial proposals of the Central
Government fOr the financial year
1974-75, be taken into considera-
tion"

Sir, I had explained the main features
of the proposals contained in the Bill
in my Budget speech. The details of
the specific provisions in the Bill have
been explained in the Explanatory
Memorandum circulated to hon, Mem-
bers. I do not therefore, consider it
necessary to cover the entire ground
again.

The Bill has been before tbe hen,
Members for nearly eight weeks.
During the general debate On the
Budget,hon. Members have given
valuable suggestions for improvement
of some of the provisions in the Bill.
Sir, I am grateful to them fOr their
comments and constructive criticism
of the proposals in the Bill. I have
also had the benefit of studying seve-
ral representations and memoranda
from members of the public, cham-
bers of commerce etc. I have given.
careful consideration to the sugges-
tions made by the hon. Members, and
others. In the light of these comments
and suggestions,' I propose to modify
some of my original proposals. With
indulgence of the House, I will briefly
explain the principal changes that
arc proposed to be made in the pro-
visions of the Finance Bill.

In view of the critical shortage of
petroleum producls, I had propo'3ed
the continuance of development re-
bate for another year in respect of
coal-fired 'boilers and machinery or
plant f9r converting oil-fired boilers

into coal-fired boilers. Whil~ this'
concession has been widely welcomed,
it has been pointed out that industry
may not be in a position to obtain
delivery o~new boilers by 1st June,
1975. It has also been urged that
with a view to encouraging a "wHch-
over from oil to coal as a source
of energy, the proposed tax conces-
sion should be extended to other
coal-fired equipment, such as fur-
naces, kilns, ovens and the like I
find considerable merit in these sug-
gestions. I accordingly propose to ex-
tend the tax concession by way of
development rebate for a further
period of two years in respect of coal-
fired boilers and any machinery or
plant for converting oil-fired boilers
into coal-fired boilers. Similar ccn-
cession will also be available in res-
pect of coal-fired furnaces. kilns,
ovens and the like and machinery or
plant for converting such oil-fired
equipment into coal-fired equipment.

Under the provisions of the Bill,
the operation o~ development rebate
is also proposed to be extended by
one year in case'swhere there is satis-
factory evidence to show that con-
tracts for purchase of machinery and
plant were finalised before 1st Decem-
ber, 1973. Under these provisions, the
benefit of this concession will not be
available in cases where machinery
or plant is manufactured by an indus-
trial undertaking owned by the tax-
payer. Since this would result in
hardship in some cases, I propose' to
move an amendment to secure t.hat
machinery or plant manufactured by
a taxpayer in his own undertaking
will also qualify for development re-
bate if satisfactory evidence is pro-
duced to show that steps for the
manufacture of such machinery or
plant had been taken before 1st
December, 1973.

Under the provisions of the Income-
tax Act income derived by Indian
compani~s and resident non-corporate
taxpayers in consideration of' provid- .
ing technical know-how and technical

. - .,
*Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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services to foreign enterprises is en-
titled to preferential tax treatment.
As one of the main objects of this tax
concession is to augment our foreign
exchange resources, the Finance Bill
seeks to make a retrospective amend-
merit to the relevant provisions to
provide that the concession. will be
allowed only to the extent that such
income is received or brought into
India in accordance with the laws re-
gulating payments and dealings in
foreign Exchange, Sometimes, host
countries may place restrictions on
remittance of funds by Indian tax-
payers to India. Remittance of funds
to India may sometimes get delayed
dUe to other valid and inescapable
factors. In such cases, Income receiv-
ed in a foreign country may not be
brought into India before the comple-
tion of the regular assessment of the
taxpayers. In order to cover such
cases, it is proposed to make a pro-
vision in the law for rectification of
completed assessments if the taxpayer
proves that the foreign income has
been subsequently brought into India.
The Reserve Bank of India sometimes
permits the USe' of foreign income
outside India. Income which is so
used outside India can be rege.rded as
constructively brought into India. I
accordingly propose to move an am-
endment to secure that moneys utilis-
ed outside India with the permission
of the Reserve Bank would be deem-
eel to have been brought into India
for the purposes of this tax conces-
sion. It is also proposed to move a
drafting amendment to secure that
thes., tax concessions are available
only in cases where the foreign in-
come is received in foreign currencies
which go to augment our foreign ex-
change resources.

Under an. existing provision in the
Income-tax Act, profits transferred by
approved financial corporations to
special reserve account are exempted
from income-tax \'.'ithin the ceiling
limits laid down in this behalf. The
Fmance Bill seeks to increase the
ceiling limits on the deductible amount
in the case of Financial Corporations
Or Joint Financial Corporations estab-

Iished under the State Financial Cor-
porations Act, 1951. I propose to ex-
tend the benefit of the proposed COI1-

cession to approved Financial COl'PO-

ratione which, though not established
under the State Financial Corporations
Act, are deemed to be Financial Cor-
porat.ions under that Act.

In regard to indirect taxes and par-
ticularly Central Excises, though there
has been some criticism of the mag-
nitude of the tax effort, It was reJ.S-
suring to note that many recognised
that there was no other choice, if the
deficit financing Was to be maintained
at a safe level. There are, however,
Csrt,j~l areas where, I feel, some modi-
fications in the original proposals are
called for.

15 hrs,

With the reVISIOn of the criterion
for dutiability of aerated wat.ers,
many small units have come into the
excise net, as a result of which a large
number of representations have been
received from them pleading for ex-
cise relief. Their cases have also been

.'taken up by some of the hon. Mem-
bers and the issue raised during the
general discussions in both the Houses
of Parliament. In the light of the
various representations received, and
studies made, I propose to giVe suit-
able relief to the small units by ex-
empting aerated waters produced
with the aid of power, where the ex-
tent of power used by or on behalf of
a manufacturer in one or more facto-
ries does net exceed 10 horse power,
in replacement of the existing exemp-
tion.

Consequent on the withdrawal of
the lower effectivo rate in respect of
Robusta, Liberia ane} Excelsia varie-
ties or coffee, representations have
been received urging restoration of the
pre-Budget rate in respect or these
varieties on the ground that they are
inferior in quality. I propose to re-
duce the duty on Liberia and Excel-
sia varieties.i of coffee from Rs. 100
per quintal to Rs. 75 per quintal,
while other varieties of cured coffee
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wj11 cany the rate ot Ba, 140 per 
'quintal*

A» a reult of steep increase in the 
•effective rata of duty on Hexane used 
in the manufacture of solvent extract-
ed vegetable non-essential oils and for 
'extracting fat from sillc worms pupae, 
representations have been received for 
the restoration of pre-Budget rate In 
particular, it has been urged that the 
solvent extracted oil industry is an 
■export-oriented one and while on the 
one hand the coats of processing deoil- 
ed cakes have gone up, their inter* 
national prices have registered a fall 
Hon Members are aware that in the 
1874 budget, the effective rate of duty 
was increased from Bs 425 per kilo 
litre to Bs 1783 20 per kilo litre After 
taking into consideration all these 
factors, I propose to reduce the iate 
of duty on Hexane intended for use 
in the above industries go that the 
effective rate of duty will be Bs 1000 
per kilo litre and revive the pitxe- 
durai safeguards for emunng the in-
tended use

I am proposing a minor modification 
relating to waxed paper and board* 
and polyethylene coated paper and 
boards As a matter of equity to manu-
facturers who utilise duty-paid base 
paper purchased from the open mar-
ket in the manufacture of the afoie- 
said special varieties, I propose to lix 
a lower effective rate of 80 pa*»e pei 
Kg on the above varieties of paper 
and boards manufactured o«t of dut>- 
paid base paper

With the imposition of excise dutv 
on electrical gtampmgs and lamina-
tions m this year's Budget, representa-
tions have been received from some 
smaller manufacturers operating with-
out the aid of power or with a rela-
tively low quantum of power I pto- 
pose to extend a concession to such 
smaller manufacturers by exempting 
a quantity not exceeding 20 metric 
tonnes of stampings and laminations 
cleared in a financial year by or on 
behalf «f a manufacture, subject to 
the condition that the total quantity 
of cleared »n that financial year does 
not exceed 4® metric tonnes

Thank* to a phote-ftniah, ltnpo«i> 
tion O' Central Exeis* dftty on aftast- 
tiaad pspere, totiu&ng diaaotype 
paper* and board*, at 10 per cent «*• 
valorem has coincided with the in-
crease in prices announced by two of 
the major manufacturers of Phot*» 
graphic papers This twin imposition 
is said to have affected the photogra-
phic trade Some of Hie hon Mem-
bers of Parliament have alio supported 
the cause of the photographers In 
deference to their wishes and as 
photographers are an ubiquitous 
phenomenon m prevent day society 
and, if I may say so, public life, I 
propose to reduce the rate of duty on 
all the above varieties of papers and 
boards from 10 per cent to 5 per tent 
ad valorem

The above modifications in the ort 
ginal proposals would mean a levenue 
sacrifice of about Ra 120 lakhs in one 
full year AJ1 these modifications 
are proposed to be effected by issue of 
suitable notifications effective from 
tomorrow and copse* of these notifica-
tions will be laid before this House in 
due course.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
moved.

Motion

‘That the BUI to give effect to 
the financial proposal* Of the Cm 
tral Ooverament for the ftftanaai 
year 1074-75, be taken into c o n st 
deration ”

SHRI DINBN BHATTACHARYYA
(Seramporc)* The hon. finance Mi-
nister hag given certain concessions to 
a section of manufacturers as well a* 
industrialists If we weigh the con-
cessions that he has just now announ 
cad it win be found that he ha* still 
favoured the big industrialist* mof** 
than the ordinary people For in* 
tance, the ordinary peopi* do not us? 
photographic paper where be h* 
given some concession- It is go™ 
but I would « y  that *  
more coiwsessum* to big 
The Finance BIH into*!****”* 
taxation measure* for *h* **** 197
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Government are getting more and 
W t*  exposed With the policy of 
needag the common people on the 
« • * • * }  w d giving concessions and 
T****8*” to bj® husine*5 through tax 
concessions, freer licences and other 
benefits on the other, Government 
must at least be ashamed of making 
•claims of socialism and garbt hatao.

hr*.

[Smu Jacawnathkao tn the Chatr}.

The Finance Bill has not touched 
the corporate sector of the industry. 
i» fact, they have given further bene- 
nts in the form of development rebate 
•which he has just now mentioned for 
another year; and next year also he 
will giv« the same concession again, 
ifte nigh income groups have been 
given benefit by reduction of the 
maximum rate of income-tax, includ-
ing surcharge from the present 97.75 
per cent to 77 per cent of the taxable 
income in the highest slab. And what 
has the Finance Bill offered to the 
ordinary people? Instead of reducing 
the tax burden which has been moun-
ting every year, lhe Fmanc« Bill lias 
imposed more tax burden on the 
people. For instance, heavy excise 
duties have been imposed on a targe 
number of commodities. Some stu-
dies show that the cumulative effect 
of these increases in duties will be 
much higher than what the Govern-
ment spokesmen have admitted. Ia 
fact, the inflationary pressures on the 
economy will he further increased 

«*tm*tan if becoming alarming 
f ay by The present inflationary 
tendencies will undermine the eco- 
nomy in * very seriate manner, and 
» catastrophe will befall us unless 
?"* thoroughly changes
>t» attitude «»d policies.

Now, look at the type of taxes they 
teive imposed on lhe people. These 
«W nothbsg but positive taxes In the 
form at exefe* duties. Excise duties 
have been imposed on household 
goods ranging from tooth-paste to 
soap and towel* and postcards, inland 
letters and postal covers will cost you 
more. The tax burden has been in-
creased in the case of goods such as 
tobacco, cigarettes, cotton cloth and 
glass and glass-ware. Aerated water, 
he has now excluded, from taxation. 
The Government spokesman claimed 
that the duty on industrial products 
will not have much impact on prices. 
In fact, the excise duties on industrial 
products will be shifted to the ordinary 
consumers by the profit-hungry indus-
trialists, particularly, the big business. 
According to one estimate, the excise 
duty on iron and steel, cement, ply-
wood, dyestuffs, etc. will raise the 
whole sale prices by at least 10 per 
cent.

Mr Chavan’s budget has been wel-
comed by private industries with 
cheerful glee. The stock exchange* 
which are fairly accurate indicators 
of the mood of private big business 
are also happy and reacted extremly 
favourable to the Budget proposals of 
Shri Chavan. These were reported 
by the Financial Express of Bombay 
dated 2nd March W*. According to 
the Financial Kspres* industrial equi-
ties in the major stock exchanges of 
the country surged Anrward reflecting 
a very favourable jeaponae to the Bud-
get proposals. The Financial Erprejw 
composite index roee by 5.80 per cent 
in one single day. the biggest single 
day increase, perhaps in the history of 
Mock exchanges in the country, in 
the last two decade*.

The Finance Bill symbolises an* 
other big leap-forward on the danger-
ous path of deficit financing and gal-
loping prices. It will further worsen 
the already grave price situation. The 
index number of prices which was 100 
in 1940 ha* increased to 316 last year, 
tn one year alone the price increase 
showed an alarming increase of about
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“®cW «*“« . The rw l tu t  b  that
the prices of many commodities in-
creased by as muck as 60 to 75 per 
cent. According to conservative es ti-
d ie s , prices of wheat, eggs, mustard 
oil. vanaspati and biscuits increased 
by 30 to 50 per cent recently after 
the Budget was placed.

The inflationary rise in the prices 
ot  most of the products of mass con-
sumption has resulted in the reduc-
tion of the purchasing power of the 
people. The real incomes of the 
working classes and the toiling peo-
ple are being continouslj eroded
through deficit finance and—inflation. 
Only the other day the Minister of 
State in the Ministry of Finance an-
nounced that the value of the rupee 
is now only 30 paise, but the very 
next day, the Amrita Bazar Patnka 
went in detail contradicted the Minis-
ter’s statement and said that the ieal 
value of the rupee has gone down 
to 15 paise. So, the prices arc in-
creasing and the value of the rupee 
is going down.

Immediately after the presenta-
tion of the Budget the Government 
increased the prices of petrol and 
kerosene and cooking gas and other 
articles Even th*> price of coal has 
gone up* Go\ernment has also rais-
ed the price of controlled cloth by 
thirty per cent This helps the mil- 
lowners to amass profits while the 
ordinary consumers are fleeced hea-
vily. In presenting the Budget Mr 
Chavan said in his Budget speech: 
‘I trust this Budfpt is one more step 
in the direction of Governments 
twin policy objecth.s of rapidly ex-
panding economy with socialistic 
objectives*. In fact, the budgrtary 
policies pursued by the Congress Gov-
ernment during thP last 26 j ears 
«tnce Independence have led us to 
neither economic growing nor socia-
lism. During, the decade 1951 to 1961 
th*? per capita income m India rose 
only at the annual rate of 1.7 per cent 
compound. In the last decade’ 1961 
to 1971 per capita income increased

only marginally. In fact th? rate of 
growth of per capita income declined 
to about half of what it was in the- 
earlier decade, that is, 0,8 per cent. 
The Economic Survey of 1973-74 ad-
mitted that Ihe national income had 
actually fallen in 1972-73 compared 
to the previous year. It says ‘Al-
though no Arm estimates of national 
income are available beyond 1971-72, 
it is likely that in 1972-73 national 
income at constant 1960-61 price, 
showed a small decline.' In the light 
of such poor performance how can 
we take seriously the wish of the 
Government that in tlje current year 
that is 1973-74. however, it is likely 
that the rate of growth *U1 be about 
six per cent? This is a pious wish 
which has no basis in reality .

In the Fourth Plan period ah a 
whole the averaged rate of growth 
of national income is not likely to 
exceed 3 5 per cent compared to the 
original target of 5 7 per cent. Due 
to the inflationary trends of the 
economy unemployment is  mounting 
like anything regularly. I may state 
certain figures to show that although 
the Government is investing certain 
amounts in industries and m certain 
institutions, the ra*e of Imemployment 
}<; not decreasing but it is growing 
day by day.

From the official statistics it i*» 
shown that the rural unemployment 
est'mat#»H to have reached more than
250 Likhs between June 1970 and June 
1972 Hes1«t»*red unemployment grew 
by 3 5 per cent and the whole nation 
is being reduced to the status of de<- 
t tute^ There will be no relaxation 
unless the r>cht t'» work js guarantee^ 
unless the right to unemployment 
■wage is equally secured.

Now the Government claims that 
the employment in organised &eeto> 
has increased. But this is a statistics' 
fiction, Because, the decrease In em 
ployment in the organised sector » 
more than nullified by th* decline in 
employment in the un-orgain*ed sec-
tor particularly due to large scale
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retrenchment of workers from the 
ti:adtiona.l industries diue to ,power 
shortage and shortage of various es
sential raw materials and deepening 
economic crisis in general. 

� fact, unemployment has been in
creasing at an an alarming rate. In 
G.ujarat, a study( was made by an
ecwiomist of the Gujarat University.
T}lat showed that during the period
l�-71 to 1972-73 the unemployment
as indicated by the Employment· Ex
ch.mges registered an increase of 
3.62 per cent. 

I know from my own experience 
that 70,000 engineers, that is, those 
who ,possess diplomas and degrees in 
engineering, are not ,getting employ
ment. This is the situation. 

Regarding social justice, there has 
been a deterioration in the living 
standards of the people. The per 
c�ta income of the rural popula
tion was about 27 per cent of the per 
capita income in the urban area in 
t� Firsi Plan. It declined to 24 per 
c�� . iR,, . the Second }?UUl., 20. per cellt 
iJt. th�. �j.rd Plan �4. to _ 18 .per c�llt 
d'upng 1966-71, and, duri�g the 
p�riod wheµ Shri Ch�van remiainc4 
as the Finance Minister, it further 
fell from 19 P�r cen't to 17 per cent 
hi 1972-73. 

The economic policies and budge
tary policies. pursueti by the Congress 
Government have, therefore, increa
sed the .gap between the rural and the 
urban population. The poor peasants 
in the. villag,es have been thrown into 
the ranks of pauperised agricultural 
la:bour as shown by the increase in 
the �rcentage share of agricultural 
labour in the 1971 Census in most of 
the States in India. This is due not 
to the economic policy followed by 
Gpverntnent alone ibut also because 
no land-reform has been under .. 
taken by Government in the interests 
of. the peasantry. The rural popula
tion is .pauperised regularly. 

The whole of the fresh taxes which, 
Shri Chavan has proposed, for 1974-
75 in the form of indirect taxes will 
627 LS-10. 

become more inequitous. At the 
same time, he has given quite a sub
stantial concession to the high income 
groups. For instance, for those in the 
income group of Rs. 5 lakhs, the tax 
relief will amount to Rs. 83,447 by 
way of savings in taxes which, they 
would, otherwise, have paid. 

The direct taxes had decreased. 
Indirect taxes to the total tax revenue 
had increased. In the year 1960-61,
the direct tax was 32.63 per cent but, 
in 1974-75, it is 27 per cent. The in
direct tax to the total tax revenue in 
1960-61 was 67.37 per cent while the 
direct tax is 73 per cent. I have no 
time with me, otherwise , 1 · would 
have shown that the rural income 
had gone down. And actually the 
value created by the working class 
has gone up. The whole of the in
crease has been usurped by the em
ployers. including Government just 
as it has happened ui. the railways .. 
I could have shown- that also but, I 
do. 11ot .have time to sllow that. More 
work is being done by the railway
men. But, if you see their. pay-pac
ket although it might look that they 
IU'e ��g mor� ino�y, its value 
lu\s down to 15 paise per ru�. 

I will, now make out certain points 
especially fol" the Finance Minister to 
reply. Fourteen banks have been 
nationalised but what is their ach�eve
ment? What is their main objective? 
The Estimates Committee has s:J.id 
they are far away from their main 
objectives and their progress has been 
slow and short of public expectations. 

• The Committee expressed its dis
satisfaction at the progress in· vital
areas like lending to the weaker sec
tions and priority sections particularly
agricultux:al, and removal of regional
imbalances. There is no check on the
advances and orverdraft paid by these
banks to the big, ibusiness. Before
these banks were nationalised it was
n:ot, the only one at the top who was
to decide to .whom the overdraft or a
loan was to be given or not. Now, so
far as my personal experience goes,
it is the one man who decides whetder
the overdraft is to be ,given to a
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PHticulir compway «r not There 
must be a committee to screen actually 
to whom the loan or the over-draft 
ia to be given. Now loan giving to 
big business baa become 3 source of 
income of top officers.

2&f finance Bill 1974 APRIL

Sir, discrimination is being done to 
the Eastern Stales nakedly. Take, lor 
example, jute growers. What is their 
cost of production and what price 
they are getting? For the last one 
year the jute growers in these places 
have been demanding that jute price* 
must be increased so that they are 
able to get remunerative price. 
Now, the price has been fixed put It 
is far below the expectation of the 
people. Only two days back the Com-
merce Minister held a meeting and 
there he admitted that the price that 
was given to the Jute growers was 
not much as they should get to cover 
fully their cost of production.

Now, just contrary has happened 
in regard to cotton. There the Gov-
ernment is subsidising, as well as 
the price which they are given in 
comparison to the jute is far more, 
in almost ail these years. So, Wert 
Bengal. Bihar and Tripura people 
have every reason to believe that 
justice is not being by the Centre to 
this main crop by which we get 
enough foregn exchange. 1 want to 
bring this fact to the notice of the 
Finance Minister.

In reply to a question the Chief 
Minister of West Bengal has com* 
forward with a statement that justice 
is not being done to West Bengal so 
far ag licensing and expansion of 
factories are concerned. More lice-
nces and letters or intent are given 
to Maharashtra and not to West 
Bengal where there t* *cope for « *  
parurior. of many factories. The Chief 
Minister hat himself come forward 
With a statement that the Centre has 
not done what th*y should have done

IPS

in respect of the Industrialisation 
eaitam Slates especially West Ban- 
gal.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (BetuH: 
By force of habit, Shri Dinen Bhatta- 
charyya and his party have desert 
bed everything that we do as prtt- 
vestod -interest pro-monapolig* 
anni-people etc. etc. But his opeedl 
was saturated and dripping as much 
with innocence as it was with igUft* 
ranee, and, therefore, to do due
justice to his speech, 1 shall not
refer to it at all.

to, 1974 Finance Bill 1974

1 shall at the outast start with coo*' 
gratulating the Finance Minister 
Shri Yeshwantrao Chav an on his 
extremely distinguished and meritOr 
rious tenure as the President of the 
Asain Development Bank. Last 
week at Kualampur, at the meet-, 
ing of the A&ian Development Bank, 
lavish encomiums and praise were 
best wed on him for the great quali-
ties of leadership and statesmanship 
which he had thown as a leader of 
the poor and the developing nations 
They may have been bestowed on 
him in bis individual capacity, but 
if in such an intematirnal forum 
any encomium or praise is bestowed 
cm a Member of his House X take it 
as a tribute to our country and as s 
tribute to our parliament

For the proceeding several years 
that I have been participating in the 
debate on the Finances Bill, I have 
beenr confining myself usually to the 
legal provisions which affect changes 
in the laws connected with direct 
taxation, and therefore 1 have hern- 
confining my observations usually to 
the technical aspect of the laws of 
direct taxation. However on this 
occasion 1 am going to make a depar-
ture, and X am going to make some 
very candid and objective evaluation 
and Assessment oI the economic and 
the political situation. The present 
political and economic situation h*s 
seriously imperilled the future of 
parliamentary democracy 1» <***
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country and has created a crisis which 
it unprecedented i» the post-Indepen- 
•dence period.

Before coming to the economic 
crisis, with your permission, 1 would 
refer to one or two provisions of the 
Finance Bill. 1 was extremely deligh-
ted to find that the Finance Minister 
while moving the Bill for considers- 
lion today had himself made reference 
to certain modifications which he had 
proposed in the Finance Bill. Two 
•or three of the modifications were 
those to which 1 had the privilege of 
making a reference while speaking on 
th« budget. They do bring about a 
-certain degree of rationalisation in 
the provisions of the Finance Bill. 
Bui a very important change which 1 
had suggested and brought an anoma-
ly to the notice of the Finance Minis-
ter and which seem* to have escaped 
his notice completely was regarding, 
the total irrationality m the tax 
rates of personal taxation proposed 
which would govern the assessment 
year 1076-76.

1 think it is an extremely bold and 
realistic step to reduce the maximum 
marginal rate of taxation on personal 
income to 77 per cent from 87.75 per 
cent. Whatever my hon. friend 
Shri Dtnen Bhattacharyya may have 
to say about these high rates of 
taxation, aft those who know anything 
about the assessments of taxes and 
jtbout the levy and collection of taxes 
and are aware of and conversant 
with the menacious dimensions of 
tax evasion and the parallel economy 
have known one thing very clearly 
that these excessively punitive rates 
of taxation which have been prevalent 
for long in our country have been 
punitive only on the honest taxpay-
ers. Those who evaded tax scoffed at 
these high rates with great deal of 
impunity. Therefore, it was utterly 
necersary to rationalise the rates, and 
therefore, the reduction of rates to 
77 per cent, to say the least, was a 
&tep towards rationalisation of the 
tax rate*. However, to the process, 
while reducing the tax rates, the 
rates which have been prescribed At

the lower slabs are so thoroughly 
irrational that you will immedi-
ately get my point; when I point 
out the relief at these slabs. At 
Rs. 6,000, an asseaaee will get re-
lief, at the proposed revised rates, of 
Rs. 110; at Rs. 7500 he will get a 
relief of Rs. 77. At Rs. 10,000, he 
gets a relief of Rs. 22 only; at Rs. 
12,500, again he gets a relief of Rs, 
77; at Rs. 15,000, Rs. 132 and at Rs. 
20,000, Rs. 422. If the rates of taxa> 
tion have some uniform pattern, they 
cannot be determined by the to pri-
vate humour and personal fancy of 
any bureaucrat. If relief has to be 
given to tax payers in lower incomes, 
it bus to have a proper bearing on 
different slabs. 1 do really hope that 
the Finance Minister, before he fina-
lises this Bill, will recast the rates 
on the initial slabs. There is no 
reason why at Rs. 10,000 relief should 
only be Rs 22: it has at least to be 
six times more.

The second point that 1 wanted to 
make was the imperative necessity of 
increasing the exemption limit to 
R<? 7,500. It has been raised only to 
Rs. 6,000. I am unable to understand 
as to why the relief is not being given 
to those people who are earning 
Rs 7,500, keeping in view the steep 
depreciation in the purchasing power 
of the rupee. An argument is being 
advanced that we are taxing Rs. 7,S00 
because there are a large number of 
people of our country living below 
the poverty line who are earning far 
less than Rs 7,500. No argument !< 
more cruel and no gimmics can be 
more sordid than this. Because we 
cannot improve the 5°t of the people 
who are living below the poverty line, 
should it mean that this gives u* the 
right to torture those who are slightly 
above the poverty line!

Who is responsible for this depre-
ciation in the purchasing power of the 
rupees? The Finance Minister i* 
suqarely and morally responsible for 
giving the relief at least to those 
who are earning up to Ba. 7,000- In 
fact, the exemption should be takm  
to Rs 10,000 if the rate of InfaMon
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does not come down in the years to 
come, these are tb® two points on 
which I wanted to make a very vehe* 
meht plea with tfre Finance Minister.

Coming to the problems which have 
dangerously plaged our economy, one 
does not need today a super-genius to 
identify what those problems are. 
Nor is it possible any mot* either to 
ignore or to drift along with the Pro-
blems without inviting immediately 
a disaster and chaos for this country; 
because the present crisis has unlea-
shed such an unmitigated hardship 
and harassment far too long Qn the 
citizens, and especially the vulnerable 
sections appear to have been thrown 
to the wolves. There is no wonder 
today you find restlessness and list- 
lesiMss among the people. There is 
anger and indignation writ large.

The question, therefore, that is 
being asked is, whether or not this 
country will survive as a democracy, 
or, will it crash and crumble under 
the onslaught of the economic crisis? 
To those who have an abiding faith 
in Parliamentary democracy, to those 
to whom democracy is an article of 
faith, the very way of their life, the 
very guarantee for the preservation 
Of their values and cherished lega. 
cies, it is an extremely heavy, onerous 
«nd cumbersone responsibility. This 
crisis presents a challenge. It is a 
time of test, a test to prove that their 
avowed faith in democracy is not 
purely a platitude but it is a reality, 
and unless this challenge is taken up 
ity a serious manner as q challenge at 
the time of crisis is taken up, 1 am 
afraid we are likely to lose all that 
we might have gained these several 
years.

These problems which have created 
that present crisis are certainly not 
beyond solution. Many countries have 
laced these problems in the part and 
with aariduous efforts and arduous 

labour and perseverance, they have 
been afeife to overcome these problems. 
And now, bow do we find a *olirtion 
to tKis crisis? It is by a very blister-
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Minister indjvitfwally that we shall 
take care of the crisis? Will it  bm 
taken cars of by scathing indictment* 
of tfee Government and by levying 
ctMciam on the Government-right, 
left and centre, kt season and out of 
season, and blaming the Government 
tot anything and everything will it  
be solved by whipping public opinion 
to take recourse to extra-constitu-
tional or unconstitutional means?

Wilj it be solved by adopting agita-
tional approach, by impeding produce 
tion, by disrupting normal life? which 
pulls coats and pushes wages, and 
gives a thrust to inflation. Is that 
approach going to solve the problem? 
Or is it not the requirement of the 
day for all of us to show the utmost 
discipline and utmost restraint and 
responsibility and a mueh larger 
concern for the weal of the commu-
nity ag such?

I am not for a moment going to* 
hold brief for the Government. 
Government must take squarly and 
fairly the responsibility for its lapses, 
for its acts of commission and omission 
and for the misfortune which has 
com® on this country especially for 
the extremely poor and unimaginative 
approach in many matters through 
loose administration, especially in re-
gard to hoarders, blackmarketeers, 
profiteers and racketeers. Not msany 
of these Jpepple are languishing in 
jail? Many of them *re making 
merry every day, exploiting the poor 
and innocent people. We have thrown 
our vulnerable sections to the wolves.
It is these wolves which are at large 
and the administration is not able to 
take care of these wolves. At any 
rate Government has to be blamed tor 
unpardonable laxity in the matter of 
monetary and fiscal discipline.

The accentuation of several problems 
has brought about the present crisis. 
There is the contin|ianre of undtmi- 
nishing poverty, My learned triend 
quoted certain statistical figures. He 
was trying to niak* out a oase, that

fim a c t m i  i f u  .
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in the year the per capita
Stopm* at 1W M l P & m  epane 4&w» 
to $ k .* m  from to J994-M. If
lOaimed economy of a decade is going 
to bring dawn the per capita income 
like this, there it something wrong 
somewhere and we need to adopt a 
inQre drastic and a  more imaginative 
approach. We have the problem of 
perennial shortage of essential goods 
and foodgrains. There is large scale 
tsfa&maxfcetittg and there is the black 
money problem with its parallel 
economy* which is crushing the middle 
clast. The middle class has almost 
become extinct; either they have to 
adopt dishonest means or they find 
themselves coming down nearer to 
poverty line There is the problem of 
unemployment, there is the problem of 
corruption. But nothing is so disastrous 
in the present crisis as the cost pull, 
wage push, inflationary spiral. The 
official figures are now available and 
we find in one single year a nse of 
29.4 per cent in the wholesale price 
index. Therefore, it is no  wonder that 
the prices have reached concordian 
height at a concordian speed. If the 
country is to be saved from a bloody 
revolution and chaos the inflationary 
spiral has to be halted, not by 
half-hearted measures, not by mouthing 
platitudes, but by desperate determined 
bid. The prioes have to be 
stabilised. Hie first and the foremost 
need to take care of the prices is 
to ensure the utmost vigorous and 
rigorous monetary and fiscal discip-
line. I read the other day that the 
aggregate estimated deficit financing 
m the States for the year 1974-75 
is to be extent of Ra. 166.73 crores. 
1 was glad to hear the Finance 
Minister -  when he asserted that 
centre is not going to exceed the 
limit of deficit financing in 19*74-75; 
in other words they would not go 
beyond what they have estimated in 
the Budget, ie. Ra. 125 crores. This 
was something that our economy 
would easily absorb. I really hope 
that he will stick to every word and 
letter of his commitment about deficit 
financing. Some countries have done 
so. In the life of the nation as in the 
life of an individual, unless one

learns to cut one’s cost according to 
one’s pocket, one is likely to involve 
oneself in danger. If we do not limit 
our expenses within our resources 
we are likely to land ourselves in 
extreme difficulty, more serious than 
what they have been so far. What 
lack of fiscal discipline is there among 
the States? This is the first year of 
the Fifth Plan and one expected from 
the States a massive effort at resource 
mobilesation and a powerful thrust 
towards augmenting resources. How-
ever, there is a growing tendency 
towards fiscal and monetary indiscip-
line, who resorted to aggregate deficit 
finance of Rs. 106.78 crores. The State 
which leads m the matter of financial 
indiscipline is the State of Maharashtra, 
to which the Finance Minister belongs, 
with a deficit of Rs. 52.99 crorfes. The 
second one is Madhya Pradesh, which 
is my State with a deficit of 33.84 
crores and next is Tamil Nadu with 
a deficit of 23.97 crores, where they 
are busy making a white paper for 
more and more autonomy instead of 
being financially disciplined. How are 
they going to help the anti-inflationery 
drive of the Central Government’ 
All-out bid is. therefore, necessary by 
the States to mobilise all the resources 
and augment industrial production 
without which I do not think there 
is any way out of solving this problem 
of inflation. In this connection, I must 
congratulate the Minister of Heavy 
Industry, Shri T. A  Pai. The public 
sector undertakings working under 
him have shown extraordinary pro-
gress. They have shown more than 
10% growth and this only shows one 
thing. If there is efficient and able 
management, even the public sector 
undertakings are capable of showing 
much better performance than we are 
used to seeing from them.

However, all our efforts at aug-
menting production are bound to be 
set at naught if we do not take the 
power crisis very seriously. They are 
very complacent about i t  Tfiere is 
power crisis in different States, which, 
if tackled rationally and effectively, 
can really be solved. But, no one
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seems to be worried about the power 
crisis. It is here; it is there; it is 
everywhere; in Andhra Pradesh; in 
Madhya Pradesh; UP is the worst hit 
and Haryana and Punjab are sliding 
into it. How do we ever expect the 
production to come about without 
adequate power? If the production 
does not come about, 1 really do not 
know how are we ever going to solve 
the problem of shortages. If we are 
not going to solve the problem of 
shortages, there is going to be another 
spurt in prices and this time it is going 
to be the proverbial last straw on the 
camel’s back. It is going to break the 
nation’s back.

People are not willing to tolerate 
any further price rise. There is 
shortage of essential raw materials. 
Sir, what is required is industrial peace 
because unless there is industrial 
peace, a whole lot of mal-adjustment 
comes about between the employers 
and the employees. The employers 
must share their part of responsibility. 
In this connection, I expect Govern-
ment to be an ideal employer and 
Government employees to be ideal 
employees. Any talk of Railway strike 
at this stage, I think, is complete 
subversion of the very existence of 
parliamentary democracy. There are 
any number of ways of solving the 
problems. Are there not industrial 
laws in this country? Is there not a 
Parliament which >s worried about the 
rights of the less-privileged and under-
privileged, the vulnerable sections and 
labourers’ problems! We have a 
number of representatives in this 
House who wish to take up their 
problems. But, this strike at such a 
critical period in the services, in the 
essentia} services is disastrous for the 
employee* also. Is it a way-out or 
is it an effort somehow or other to 
pressurise the Government* I submit 
in humility that if 0 few political 
operators wish to organise a strike and 
hnng about greater disruption, let 
them bring about Wo have seen the 
example of the Airlines strike. This 
Ume it- ever the railway people go on

strike and they will go on a strike 
only if they are xnis-gu£ded, they will 
find it difficult tor live in this country. 
People will fight against them. Nobody 
will stand by their strike. No one is 
willing to tolerate problems and 
botherations. May be, our railway 
employees, are not getting everything 
they need and they deserve. But, 
certainly, they are much better placed 
than many other people, many other 
unfortunate people, who should not be 
held to ransom. Therefore, Sir, it is 
necessary to ensure industrial peace.

Then, we need, to adopt an utterly 
new agricultural strategy. Our Agri-
cultural policy has been very erratic 
and halting. We became extremely 
complacent about our agricultural front 
and about two years ago, we glibly 
talked about exporting foodgrains. 1 
am not able to understand this. We 
were hardly out of the woods and we 
are talking like this. We are living 
from crisis to crisis. Every time, we 
have a crash programme and that crash 
programme crashes like anything. Why 
not we have a long-term programme? 
Regarding wheat policy, there is a talk 
that we have reached the saturation 
point Representing a constituency, 

which is a predominantly wheat- 
growing area, I would submit we still 
have tremendous scope for augmenting 
wheat production. And a new strategy 
in regard to rice has to be taken up 
What about fertiliser? Kharif is in 
serious jeopardy with shortage of 
fertilizers. Efforts should be made t > 
supply fertiliser to the farmers. There 
is about 14-15 lakh tonnes supplv- 
demand gap in the economy in regard 
to fertiliser

The distribution sjstem is extreme!, 
poor Sulphur and rock phosphate'- 
have been imported They are lyim; 
at the harbour, at the ports for month , 
not being taken to the fertilize* 
factories At the same time, th*' 
fertilizer factories are working »+ 
hopeless by low capacity. In ti1*' 
public sertor they are working 
48.2 per cent while in tht* privatf 
sector they are working at 80 per cen' 
of the capacity. What is worse, tl»M
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fertilizer which we are imparting are, 
I  understand, still in the midstream, 
In the ships, because there is nobody 
to unload them. Whom do we blame? 
Do we blame the Government? Do we 
expect Shri Chavan and Shrimati 
Rohatgi to unload it and take it on 
their heads? If the responsibility is 
not shown by every section of the 
community, if you simply blame the 
Government, you cannot expect 
miracles to happen. It is something 
Absurd and something fantastic. Those 
who whip up public opinion against 
the Government today are doing the 
greatest disservice to the country. 
They may be able to foment dissatis-
faction. But it must be realised by 
the opposition that the people do not 
trust them. At the time of the polls 
we can settle accounts. But, in the 
midst of the crisis, can there not be 
understanding at this stage that let us 
rise above the line of political 
confrontation and get over the crisis, 
because we have got to save demo-
cracy? We have to help people out ol 
hardships and difficulties.

There has to be an extremely 
efficient public distribution system. We 
have gone back over the take over ot 
foodgrams. In a planned economy, 
which muat have very vigorous 
control, how can we ever get out of 
the responsibility of distribution of 
foodgrains? I£ the public distribution 
system is not properly organised, 
should we go back on the take-over 
of food grains or should we build up 
a proper public distribution system? 
Even in the matter of fertilizer distri-
bution, what is happening today? Fot 
want ot a proper distribution system, 
then* is so much of blackmarkeling 
and harassment What about the 
essential commodities? The essential 
commodities m this country will 
continue to be in perennial shortage 
unles, the Government take upon 
thcmnrlves to have an efficient public 
distribution system. All our talks of 
social justice and helping the vulnera-
ble sections will always remain a 
sanctimonious humbug unless we 
organise a very efficient public

distribution system. So, that has got 
to be done.

Inflation is remediable hundred per 
cent. However ruthless the laws of 
economics may be, they always yield 
to superior economic strategy. One 
has only to study how this has been 
tackled in Brazil In the mid-sixties 
Brazil had a tremendous inflationary 
spiral of 80 per cent. In 1963 it rose 
to 100 per cent. Then it started coming 
down and in 1973 it has come down to 
12 per cent. As a result of the terrible 
Inflationary spiral, there were inevi-
table political repercussions and a new 
political party came, wedded and 
pledged to reducing the inflationary 
spiral. A financial wizard by the name 
Antonio Delphin Nato took over the 
finance portfolio. What he has achieved 
can only be described as a mirable of 
economic growth. He adopted some 
of the most unconventional and 
dynamic methods unknown earlier by 
way of economic strategy. A study of 
the Brazilian economy is wonderful 
reading. There is a report by Dr. 
Hassy, who is an economist from 
Boston* on how Brazil has tackled the 
inflation and I would recommend it to 
all the officials of the Finance Ministry.

He adopted two instruments. One of 
them was known as “Monetary correct 
index system." They found out the 
index of inflation. All the contracts 
which were related to prices, wages, 
rent etc.. were brought within the 
pattern of index. Every time, they 
would load these particular contracts 
automatically with induced inflation. 
'Suppose theGovernment issued a 5 per 
cent bond. At the time of maturity, 
if there is 20 per cent inflation, then 
the person would get not 5 per cent 
interest alone, but *5 per cent plus 
another I per cent being 20 per cent, 
for inflation index That is how they 
neutralised the effect of inflation. They 
also gave fiscal incentives For 
depreciation they gave not tile book 
value of the assets but the replacement 
value of the fixed assets. They said: 
change your fixed assets as often at 
you want and augment production.
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Augment production—this was the 

theme--*neces*ary—coupled with the 
uncompromising determination never 
to have any deficit financing, that 
whatever the resources are, whatever 
the revenues are, Government was not 
going to spend a penny more than that, 
never mind what happens, because 
inflation by printing notes is much 
worse than anything else. The 
Brazilian inflation submitted tamely to 
this pragmatic strategy.

See these dynamic measures being 
adopted as compared to fiscal measures 
that we adopt. Yesterday, the Report 
of the Select Committee on Direct 
Taxes (Amendment) BiU was presented 
in which a magnanimous tax concession 
of initial depreciation of 20 per cent 
is given. A depreciation which you 
should get In the second or third year 
is given in the first year. What 
generosity? It was presented by my 
humble self, being the Chairman of 
the Select Committee. This is our 
gesture of magnanimity to our indus-
trialists as against what Brazil did by 
giving 100% extra depreciation.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Ranara): Will 
jou be able to tell us whether this 
country will accept any disparities in 
incomes which Brazil has accepted?

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: There are
two points on which we will have to 
be extremely cautions. If you allow 
multi-national corporations to come in 
with their capital as Brazil did, it is 
very dangerous. We are not going to 
tolerate that. The multi-national 
corporations will only be allowed to 
come in where we want to bridge the 
gap of technology. Never otherwise. 
Otherwise, you are heading for a 
terribly dangerous situation as it 
happened In Chile.

So far as the social justice is 
concerned, tbe BraaHean people may 
have remained complacent about It. 
We are not going to remain quiet about 
it. The difference between us and 
Brazil is that while talking of social 
justice we have allowed disparities to 
grow year to year, Brazil has at least

achieved the economic growth. I  
one who devoutiy beUeves that thje 
Welfare Stale in this country can fe£Qr 
be built on twin foundations, one «n 
the economic growth and tbe other of 
social justice.

I want to submit one thing more. 
We talk of corruption. 1 do not know 
how we can end corruption without 
legalising political donations. I want 
to say with all emphasis at my 
command about corruption and that la 
that one always aee others* corruption 
and never sees his own. Therefore,
1 do not want to indulge in any kind 
of hypocrisy which the Opposition 
Members may indulge in. I submit 
that corruption must stop at the tqp 
first. Our election system, our 
political system, our public life, must 
become clean. I cannot understand 
how and public life become clean 
unless we legalise political donations. 
This double standard must come to 
an end.

Then, there is a talk of demonstra-
tion of currency. Only those who want 
to take the country to disaster will 
bring about this sort of demonetisa-
tion.

In the end, I submit to all the 
political leaders, the social workers, 
the Sarvodya leaders, the employers, 
the employees, the industrialists, the 
wholesalers, the retailers and the 
professionals that they must endeavour 
hard to avoid any situation oi 
disruption, because disruption* dis-
rupts production. Anything which 
anti-production, is anti-national. J 
am sure with a determined bid we 
will be able to survive the crisis, t l«  
over' it and be able to preserve aTl 
the reshed values and eur parliamen-
tary democracy.

(iftara*if) :

fa*
vr vf*r * *rr% *t s!t  M m*  I  1 * 
3*r % *r ****
I  v i m  ipr *hn *****
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^  ^  *n>fcr$ fr ^«r
v r  tgfr fr «rtr **r *rn v«ft ^ r? -  
^  t  wh* * n f % *x  T 'r  v r r

^  fr r qy %
sp rfv  ^  fr f«F ^*r n  r r r  WFfi? v t .  
gft srrar *r t$  1

w w  % *m  far m  m  ***

«HT f> *PTT I  » t̂rTT fr TT ^
v r ^  * tt f'rm fr 1 %f«R- *ffrfr «rr Tt 

5r sfrarr $t t$t fr 'w rit ?fr * n m e  
?pT fr > *tw$w*z w  

t^rte TT f̂t fr 1 srWf *fr sfisfm  Tfr 
fa w f t  ^?F*r ^  w mm irm
m  I 5RT3T ^  T> W*TT 3PTT W^TJ 
fr 1*5
jj t 1 7 0  w r c  fa*m r 1 %fcpr ^  m

1 9 6 2 ^ ^ :  1 9 7 2 ? T T « n ^ ^
far - & m  «rr *t*t faRT?rr w  &  * m

1 1  WN 5-6  S lfw r 97  ^  t  Wf’PT 
a *r  %  *r r  srre srr w f t v  v t r w i m i r

fTT ?FTT fr I 1*T v t  fap9RTr WT f  I ??Tf

f w r r  t f t o r  ?fr, * t £  w m  i t ^ t  r t  

?rr *r?*T w ^ r  w t o *  «ifr ? r  *tt 

arrtr *f*tt fn « rrv r w m  5rf«r»r **t* 
it mm  -srm ^ rm  *r
^  m fr fv  5*? «rPT ^ r l  r  m ? t *  t \  
tg® w pn  m vrvsr w rr f*r;37’T 1 *rfwn 
m  z% v m  fw n vn  ? m v * rrr? fr  
m  * t  *r«r m r̂i 191*2 «r «rr t*t 4  
^l?r ?fr% girr *m  «rP' <tt *r? 
»nn, «n rm  w  ^  f ; wi?i ?>

^rrarrtm #ft*r£  w rst *m  
mm w  t o t  wr ^  t r t t  ^  %\ 
wnr ? it ^wrw f»r ?twri *1 *-,r 

r̂if'TT f  f^  fspprr ^  fnr ki ifTsr 
%%*n %?qr i j # r  imn^r

%ppr mgfr^<rrfiBw i f»«n»
f^r? irr ^  ?fPT

t % ^ r « n [  ^fifarr 
I  f^r ftw  *m or*?r v rw r

**1 m  ^  t w  arw

^  ^TTT T ^ F T  I^ T  fe*TT ^ F  
3fr^> T ^ ? Z - ifyfllTr, rr^ r^

tmvrrzmr 4~tr zrt x&tit 
fa*rm%l*rfk(r ,*rfc!r§vm*r$&r f  
eft m  awr^tcu 1 1 «ft£ % ^  
»r i m ^ ^ 3 t f n r  

t  1
* * m  w  ft  t f
«p«t wrrm  jr fiR  * t so tpnr 

m m  #vrt?t arfefa%g ^  ( w ?

f^ n rf^  5t 1 ®p>b4 t  ■swt ffrn vr 1 
*rpr f  m  ^ r r r  |  f t
“aw ?r *w?r ^nrmT t  ?fr $z  v r tp t  
? r i¥ T  so t;o *m  «rr tmr »m 
*ft W  J^rW PTW ^W flTT I
w  • n  vw r m  m  -&r * r w  

vV Tt*rr * f r  ^ r  Twt 1 ^ f ^ r  irrr ^  
‘rm-swT 'ptt wrc% tr i f tm  
?TfT tsrt n f  « ^  *nppr m

s^V ?T5Rr t  1 ?ftf*mfqT ^rnr 
?rrr frr t?  ^ ? »nr#^ s*r % t t t  ft

T O t  frr

sninrspr ?m wrf^rr 3fr 
3r»n wrrir an^ I, k w w  ^finr ̂ rfgfwti 
n m  f w r  f^ m fT T  -??t m  f v  
717^ f w f r  ^ f r r  j sqt m  ftJ'T

^»rr m m rr f wr m  *fm w  *wt
fv  T* VT V JTfT 3TR-

»r *r*r £t irrn»rr m  «rrr m  v ft 
*ŵ  o t  i snrra %

•insfT t  <rrr jt ygs 1

?ft<rd o t  -  jfi snrff t  <t*r*rT 
f**qrf-m f*nr^ % »rm^ *t *̂ snrr 
m i m r  ?rjr ^  ^

$* m »r tt^?r |  f v
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& ^ F T  3ft
f^ f r€ ir  ̂  < r^ ^  ifr 

gf | i * f  ^rr- 
$r«i |  % r  vr vfrr w m <  
srr# far^P' vr 1 ?rn5
T ^ f< m  H O -1 1 5  O T

r̂ar f r̂ »nrf f$*j*dw w
tft $■ «fr i r̂m fa^p ^rrf anfr 
»ft€V JTjfr £ 1 aft irnrrft
*t vO? % <rfcn? v tf  vrf v x tf % * r^  
t»«rrift *mrr»T,3*tar,
«hitw tfte fir xiWf vrwr^t 
& t o * t  #  1 1 | »
*mr ^  irr^g>ft§¥ 5 9  1p t  i n f r *r 
|  <fh: 85 w ft
TCt’T ^ X V ^t I W5t H.^4f V’OT
m  * T*r 4V *s?r «p* gwr | 1 u?p n i f  
*%* |  aft «fs$ *1 % ** ^  | f sfff 

1 ?ft f ^ f r o s r r o
'3’*T 5| ®r #  3PT% <R fr̂ P fffVT ift ĵfrf 
«pnr ^  $fcn 1 1 ar̂ r «r| * f lf  #

«n?$farr w ro ^ f t  1 1 5 —120
WW  f*IT HT ? WTO TOT T̂TTT,

srs^r ftarc, ^ r f t  
*%*[ g f v m  vr t o t  *ft $ thWH
fap^frita v*r vt, #f^R f^ro ^  
^rfr srrc vRtx «pt tr*> *rrr 
'^Fnrk % ?ft v rr wx w ftx  w
■t̂ t v x m m % i t$ r# * * R * rifr  vfo 
™s fewr **rifrc % x t% m v m  * 1

T O T  $  J V r n iK  f^HTT W T  »FT

<fas f f^ # * U i % $«f  *r
tfi *nr t  fir ^ r t  fiw faft v*r
*n: % *$r % wto <ft$ |  ^r urn 
«n?mn * m * : r  iR ty f T f̂ig srrw^w 
^ r  1 1 ?ft |  #  « m rw it^ «
«qpr |  1 ^nr |  wt
t o  fim ^r ^  1 vrfaw ^  fan̂ nc
^  <$*gt ^  tw  #

<WH#I t  • ^ % K P fr  ^*R ^ f ^ a r | f ^ p r  
m  ̂ »nc m  i^rlar w r ^  «mrr 1 9 qrife,
8 v^hs «?wr % «pr fv  «ph| ji 0 - 12
<nsfe trmT $ *sr S ^ft w t  &t 
im rT t 1

<£* t o  <ftr ■sô err g fw?r «pt  
t o :  % swpst ?ft ^  |  w t o  $ 5  

tfr ^t ^^R p is fw %  srar «pt  w h r s t  1 1 
m  S f t fR  *r *sr *wsr TOfterc 

^  3'<i4 $  tjp  j  1 w*3
ift vcrr ytrr <rr \ wtx* r V  t  ^  
ffrr ^ % i ^  t o
T^T I  ? in #  fsiH ^  «IT

^sr 5r
^  ̂  fc 1 ^  i  fw  *nft«

f ,  5 9  % ittx  % ifm T>C
f t T ? r t . . . .

n w h m  T f l  (ftwmrTO) : 
f w  tit ^ 1  tt sijf J?

ito  i^io (w n f t : f%«T  ̂vanrrr 
t o  ?rt ipt% m tf *  kw
t o ^ t  | ,  q rfro r  Ir T r ^ r - * ^  % f m ^  

w % « ftsw w  m  t $  | i  wr 
t o  | ,  ^  vrvnr ^nrr 1 ^ r -

f t  Tfr * g n i  ^fgr n f  &
^ ^  t*RT |  %  «^JRT5P2: ^?T
TO^T ^fT?T ^T  |  1 UTOfr
?Tm «rc ’sfrf 5f# ftrercft,

it fa*r an^t |  i k p t ^arm |  fa  
% n r c < m  «pt in rR  | m  t ^ i n ^  
% v?ri % i m f t 1 1 
fgiTO t o ^ t  ^ r  *f» 1 1 3 *

fo  ?»rrd <w^d ’Rsrfncipf % 
* m  f*r ^  |  m  « m

ir , im r  ftn: ?fr î f t  *rcrr 1 1 
VEWt TTW ^tfacr, TOl mnd9Rr 
3F? ’Brr̂ rr ^  J  1 ^ 1  ^r*^r k
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f * t  ift*

x & m  rr <*nprr fH p rrt
fBF <r i t a r c  ^  8  qft ir tR m t

*Ik 3 p u ffv  fapjp̂ ff?T
fâ TT WT TOTT

t j  **  t o  $  W r— «î f » M  *rsft, 
w f c € t a M N r  I r w f  t r m ^ t r ^ R n i  «rr, 
i?v wm *fk «fr « r o  «iw%*f*PT «jt,

*fafr ^  **ft, *f^ tarrfarat «r«wr 
%  * *  % *«ffer v t f tw r r ,  fcffcr $ r f t  

* * ?  t o  m t a n :  *  far ̂

* n t  t f t  i * $ r — fircr

3% *nrr far *rnr m t i  * r  ? f t  f t ,

ffry » v w  y t f t  s m *  * f t  f t ,  * * r 

^ t t  f t  i ^ r m  far *rr% %
*r$$rt» *f ’f r r t  ^ vm 4) 1 1  $% j j t t t  ^ t  

f a n f o t t  * ft#  *r*ft f t« f r r r * T f ^ f t i t
»rf i 5% n?T— jffaft arr^rap- ?ft

I  far w n f ,  w f m r  k  m * f t

^ r r f  »rf i «pft— ^tttt
srt ig fN v r  % *r2r $fWr i spp" 
r w t  *fr h r  ’T tf r  * t t  t  $*? ^ frf t m r  

f f  ? ,  * n m T  t  $%  «fWV *nr *rf t o t  

*nc f t  ^ ? t  % irfr $  ? fpr>  *rn» 
irfaraf *  v * r  »frf*wr * r tf  $ f  & * ftr  

*ra% wm u* $f f r  <frf*r«fr ?r 
* r ^  % * r? , *n€ t **r* * n r trw »ft 

i? t 3%  £  tfn r  f a r r  w ,  *?tf ***% arc  

?Upf *mr f% * *n% |  *t ?r, 
g f f l W  % 3 t r t  |  i m r  s w s j f in r  

« w ^ T t  g v r  I * *  t p r  far ^  * f r  

| w ,  * t  *nr *r5r s w f t  $ fa *f a r v t  
$ b  fe*T *nrr m  %
fat* to .' fiwr jw t —%far?r f«r *$■

I ispp 4t«T^o VT ^pTn*rR VSTZt

«rr, ^rt * n r R  *r »rr*rnr *rr w r  «rr( 
W r  «fr?fV t t  *r<fr t f t r  ^  

m r  i *rrf -amr̂ r % ?rr% ^tptt ^

v i  *& Sx* m v f t  * itrtl %
fip^f ft?WT it ^R?r UTOT r̂ 
q f r o r r  « f t r  ?nr g w v T  p r r  i

v t  ^  irIt , mt h ^ t t  «nrr v V t  ygfc 
5np *r^ «prr i wn: irnr f 1® ff^nra- 
^  ?ft ^srr v t f a r ^  far ^ r r  m  
$  rpFmft ?rt t  
$rarfar«rT«T t  far ^ p r  tftfa c q
^  | ,  ^ ftR  t  to ? t  <ftfar??r m m t  
t  • .

«rt<nnM w if (i ^ t ) wri-
«?% H f t o ,  f m  « r a F ^ r  ww r 

1 6 —1 5  3p f t  «r < i ^ f a  ^  fr i

irar ^ t *t  f> w  ft j *<ft fcrfift smT 
w ft i

*5tV » t o  uwfo f?rtrn?V ^ n r n f'T
^  rr̂ r 3TPT ,̂- cTTTi

v r  ^ rr 'T  f^nm *rm
|  » f w t  H T a r rft  Hsrm-^r ^  m
f w rg ^ e  n  jtett * t ^ p  ^ rr d  ft "ft 
^*rit TT9PT f ^ ^ r  ^  *s ? h t  wrf^ r̂ I 
^?rr n ft fa : v n ?  flr ^ T T  f ^ p T ^  ^  
fs R ft  q r  m i r  f t  %ttr fawrt q r  wrr^ * 
ft, W t  ?!TIWf5T«T ?fr?ft t  1 ft 
rrw ggT%<«r ^ r r  |f— « r*ft  « n ft
^ r  «f9 n *w  % f p r  h ^ t t  f w i w r  >sn 
far faRJ^ 6 ^  ITT WN>P % ^TT4 
5TT q r  t  - 3 ^  f a *T
*ft fasrr am prr i i w  ?rnr> ^  ^ f r  «rr 
far ^  w  3rra ^ t« ft , ^ t  w y r  «PT*r f ^ t  
f  g s r^ t t f t f r f r , i  *3W f r m  ir  t ^ r  
«?€ ^ t  f , % f a ^  - j ^ f f t  ?nft * r H t  w  i 
•j*r%- wp? t f a w  Jr «ptt ^itt—g^T  ̂
5J %  «rril w w f if if t  v t  ^  t o r  mi tfr 
f s i f t  %? f?w— fn«r% ^
m  mp* T^ft ? ttjp jfr % ? r  «t 
f t  v r s f t r " > *  % f w P t  ^  %  w i k t
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f t  1WT TT, Vt fruft <fir fwjrfl'wr qr 
fN t o t  irtr ^  far fvn 

m t  1 tnrr r r  ?rcf m  * m r  t t -
FPR-WVI? T *̂1T ?ft ?ft*ff if  HTT  ̂
9% sraT «frr fw rar f t t  t|» it i m  
ifr xpft tfsrpitff % ^  *r fofrr-
fST  ̂ fa w t ĤfTVt ffoft T K  VTrfT ?£t
wfr tfflsfr «p- *T *TPJ VRT f t  |

«rn% $f, fasto *>r
q w i ’fr *t im r r f  *?t tr*p 
wft | f  fc, * sftar ir $  ifsn  

f  1 ^  f  * t  15
^  n r ^  | ,  w ? r  j r m  

ftm  $  * *  r*vr^<£ % f w rj ifc
*f, # *fTfT sfijfr arm *ftr
fa*ft n  frtft ?TCf *T T̂T% f^Fft %
* 9  *r?f fr, ^ r f f  v r  ^ffr *r£ *rr#

1 wnr fa*?  ifirr *7; fcw sftfaSt, 
$  frtfV ’ ft w  *r$f %?rr ,*rf|raT, irm ft 
& f t (  t f l H ^ f  f t  9R5NT, 1 0— 1 2 r i t  Ir 
<i*n **r * fr  %  »

** f*w  **r w t m  ( ^ n )  : 
w r %  *?ftw, Jntr »W T r s m  $  i

*T t .
w r  frtf *flr *T3fV

*TT S W  I;, $ fw fe  W  W t  
w 6 t i t  «feft 3Mfpra ^  |  1 %w?r
HN-atfft JfftaW 3T§t $  I %TT f’T^T
& ft: x m  h t^ t *  f r  n fr* f* r  % ***re 
«r -rtt frr *i£t %pm 
■*^1 nf$3i i f w  ^nwr w«r %
^  W  7T *RSTT ^  ^
q pfr ^qr wrar vr f?Hhr finrr «rr fv 
^  *r «r?rf sr irsft

1 «T5 ^»wt f w r  m ,  m  
w 1 ^

t w ^ J i r w '^ a r r j  
*raft ^  «rc ^irt 1

fWWftl *r̂  |  ^
s ro r «rt irtt uransr % 91ft tmrtf vr 
«r=pfr w i t  ffr<%*ra  *$%* «t?fv 
^ r f ^ r  1 «p«fr it?  $r $m 
fa  w w  ftw  #!ft 7  ^ a r  nirt 
srflFFFw $ftxsp 3cj?r f t
m  «ft t

5rtt ?np fwT f W ^ r  % m
*f VT ?RT?r ^  PPPT ^TPIT
t k  &*m  f  %f%«T arrffT ŝ T=j?fV arVr 
<IT Xwifafafiwft WTT 1ft OT
r**Tn£*T7, Wf f t M  jft JfiT fH f^
err, *t t  f r€ t PnOffgc

It jft arRft |  »

fwf! **w«r *
^ « r f  T tfd it) *. tw rft #  ^  *r*ft 

ifamnr ^  ftF^t wr nwrfwt % 
«wFsr i? w iw  % ^rdT  ^  ^rar 
f  (5f#^ f r  ^  ^ t -

^  ?ft fW  
Hl lWfl fTOf,

in rm ir ty  t f r  iwgpci 
«pt t o ^  |  eft ^ r  *r  v rn n jt

^  3JT *1"T>Vfl ^  I

* «rt v^o '• V*
?r«Rsr srnpw frfrR ^  *Ft f w  *pt

Her frr t ^ t |  1 w i ^ T T w n ^ i p  
m h f t  1 1  wnprr n

t o  *r \ ^ n :  wr w w  ^r 
r̂»ft ^rr m% ft, ^ n | f r^ t 
f t  m 5R *R  f t  1 

war%*T4ppr
^ 5 1 %*T*S
WT|T fv  ^  fp n  *

* *«Sr ’Kfsw *r|)r f  iS ’sn farf 
f t  1 *£*r *irt
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[ * f t  T t o  TTffo f a w t f t ]

f  fsrfspt ^  •far €tn
f f O T « r *  * f  w r r  i i  *m
f ^ r r  i f t  w r fim  1 m r *r tft  f t  
*w*<ii ^ ^nrfv iWi^rrfvvpr ifarr 1 
m** ** fmr $ r f t  $ fa
*  fs r o r  *frr T f r  j£ 1 f t ^ r r f s N n r  
w r  U R  *TT W* *R ^  ^ T? *r¥, 

?T5R,?T?^r^y«Ft%f^r 
cTTW ^rr f f c n  I T n n ftfc T V
qnfefr ft *]r*rr fa  $  < y f» p rN ^  Sr
^F3T 5T# W ilfa  W3# ¥ -*r ft  fft %% t  I
fr&  mtS w^rr * n<r% f  *srffa 
yxzrfktff ^TT sfr *PJT
t»

fjWTc* T T V f t q T H  T f t  (fa W C TT- 
3TT7) : W^frT 3&, ?r*TT̂

<m t^r W ^ » r  r$ 
f ,  *?? « f^ r  s t  * f r  |  t f a f a r e

i ^ r  f t  » r f  £ , ^ = n r  
f  « r )^  3 * %  w s iw  *rr> * y r  v t r f >  

7 ^ r  |  f ^  ^  a r p ^ r  w r r g
f r ^ R ’ T r t f t e t ?  «*!▼  i r g r r  *r  ^  * f%
3 n i  5 f w  f t  ‘3RfTT £  (ft p R T  T ? r*>  
JRTT5F^T5T I S P IT  8 0  Sr^rspT "TW  *ft
m ii *mT f  it  far*- t o t

% arartrr fwr * r t * r , « m , w f a , * f K  
2 * r - ^ , v*r $ t stfNrl *? *if f  1 srrr  
q f  $  ?rt q rf t f p r r  #
s f t e  , ‘w f  t f t r  s r f f ^ F R -  J t?  ft- fsrcuft
^ffrrd  w .  y f t  f  % fo ? r * f  n fia r  f3f?3Tr?ff 
**fr f * p *  TgV f , * r f  'fs p rr  sfifV ^ T f ^ r , 
qppr̂ fr t o  * f  f t  T f  r fc f t f  «fnrr *rf f a r ,  
art f * m T  s i ^ r  * r  % %  «r *?r ^ r * r  *r 
^  T f r  i h  w v  * f i ? r  % #*rr v $ w
^  % $*rf?Tv vmrr ̂ pt t  ̂ r ?tt t ^t

t j i t r r a r ^ r r  1 f?nrr^r^rlr«pt 
Q ^ i 4  f ^ n  w  ^  1 f p r r t  * f t  v ( * 4 Y w

5rpwpft t  prr^ w>ff 
trw^flpryirr 1 if *Nt

3r> «nrm ^  ^*raf wffr ^
sif?r irf 11 ^ r  ^  m * f. 

^«p ir*rf ir*f^r it ^q% m  ipm n  
* m  m , w  r&! t^Tf if 15 0 0  w r  4 t  

vn rv ft f t  T t̂ 1 11  wrrrr wri^r jf ftp 
«p?% arr% fargft ?fi»r f  w  ^ r  r̂ 

t  mrsTcTTi 5 *r|F (  1 grr s
*F f̂ TTT aft fnrtr f t  ^  ^ 

^ ^ %*TPTt^T*<rr^ 
Jp7% f^f?w «rt>r t  v  ^  % 
?f^r ifr | *ftr ? i f  tfr ^

I %ipT 2 0 tn%^?T>T^t 
?nprf 5r rm  t  * r V  ^  k »fr 5 
TJ%?e ?f ^t w^t^Rf ^ fffwrr %?r t » , 
(«nrarrfr) ^^m trrfv?rnT^r^f^rq%  

«mr ^  ®r f t 1 * n r  i f
r^r i t  ttj^s j t f t  f^rrsr v t  «fr «rr^r 
«rr*R^t f t  *3f t  1 1 fm t  fTTisr w  *r t * t  
ti&? *f *'ff ?PTT*r j=nrnrr ^ ffr 
5 ^3ttt tmnrrft f  t?ft ^ » f̂ f»«r.T # 
*j»tt faw rz v i  *ti k t i tz  *r ^ r
^r *f?r wf r f  r Tfr (  ? f
^ * 1 # $ ]  jw t« * * 4 te * r  t  f w i
»rhr f̂T?d %qfk«rm?r4Vfi?fr «ft v V  
^ rv t *rrar w f  f »r m ttz it  f  r ^ r   ̂
ss fa q  gsHfr f  t Tft 1 1 w?r 
n m t  ̂ t R̂T'ftqR jr#T f t  Tit =rfv «tpt vfr 
srrrr srf w  i (w r w r )

$»r*t ?tpt if f  # f v  «nr^r T yr 
«n*gfW«T f  f f  «nr ^*r v> ̂ ^ tpt t  v

^ f i v r x w w v F ^ ^ * ™ ^ 77'
 ̂m  5 -6 * f t 5t r̂*r ?r|t fr 1

t i t  f f ir fy v  v w n r  : «rr^
v rn fr  ^ ft ^ n r r f t  5r«ft 1 1

^ ^ 0  TWftTOv t|>  3ft m if

% T$k m tft m m  t  u n ft
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* f t  i n f s r r w ^ V T  | , ^ft * 1% * ^  *rarr 
t  *ft t̂ wit fare $ 1
wf % ir |  *ir w  v n r
¥ *T  * T  W RIT t  S t f * *  *RIT W Vt M t*
< rk  ffpy * »% nfir

<*rn§t?«RT
w rfvtq ff «f $ * t g far i f  r Nfar <ft 
5 ? s ra  v t h t  |  *  S*r v r  =fR*rR
q^pTRT wnsft | , # %wsfnfV & * 5 T * m  
*tift $  1ift  arrw T v$ £ t *%  *r *r r  «rr^*fr %
*ft %mm 1 1

* r a  ?esft * r  w f r  P fa: 
forfrreT  % sett VJ f w r  yr t> 

f^rw rxt | 3 w r  #  tfr *Ffrf^r 
f , ar? W?T £ I VHpFT fafn^fr % 

HTH HTH *pf «ft* fafa*^  |J| SPF* ?rr 
f n f o f f t  « w  m  q r * w st «fir t  r ^ n r  
w * m  § r  HT'Tr ft 1 -jsrrfcT* % f a *  $  

aRiht w n  g wft sftsr fafa^fr £ vV- 
* z z  sfaNr y m rt V w  1 1 * r *  ' i n r ^ r  
NfsRft TTfvrrfiTT wi «n*rf i*r r  far?nr 
% in r r  ?ftpr q;f*rfp j *
^  ?r s ? R r  <t*rr s r f ^  *T?r s r

wrm ft 1 *rW t * t  m  *rrw stt^t h 
^  fw r |  ^  »T faFPTT ifpTT & 
-& m  6 o-h 2 %8iw tjtst
^ ^TT I  I ijfaPRT f*FT HTNr

h  «n*% % t
*rferc?TT hps t r r m  25  *rfr?  smrr 1 

h r  * r m  zr? fT«rr far rr*r €r *f r r r  
forr ft w r  trsp frn r  *t 

qw < n£  ?np t a r  1 3% f^rgr 1 
v r n r r  «w t f v  * n r  fft ^  rprT- 
v r  f w r  1 1 ^rr^rhr 2̂  r r  

f>ar |  f? r  qn^ *t\ &i m  
^  ^  ^ r  f^rr 1 r=r *r> n  ^  v i f  ?rf 
^  |  \ ft to w t ,smfTT g fV 
h r f^ h ft  % ^ * r  iirfgg^- ^  ffr?Rr
t o w  h f t  ftsfr t ,  w r

VTf fu w  |  «ftr fw? f
?fr fqr ^ r  7 1 ^ 9  % ^
7 ? T tH T ^ ? T ^ T |?  w<
wnr% tth  ^  Oi5»ri f  ? xnp m  ^»r 
fT̂ ? T. «TT̂ T qr fvrrrft ^fT ffr 
?rmfr ^  fH»r% h  f^Frer
OT^ffl »•

}
fTPT WFT Vt 5T I qST^H ftrfsR^’ 

«ft f% sfH * m  2̂ r i t w t  arr^: 
^ssf ^rt 1 r r fv v ^ r  

f¥^=ft Q?ft ^  | I ^  |
f f  f R  ^  ^mar z *r xrfev ^gflsi* 

h  f^pyr wn? 1 iR fp iv t Trt^r» 
qie^fgr ^  w^gr |  1 ^ r f R ^ r  w%?r 
QpFTV3i sttrt w/nSt ^  «nn:
^■arf v t  HT?rr h 1 %>

«P R  ^ t  ^Vhct i f  I  < 
^ r  ^Wf 5*mrr ^ r r  t h t  «#* 

T^r |  1 ^T 8TR% n M  **$ % f* t t ? '  
t ^ r  s r m i  aHT w  ^  W ®  ^  

^ ?̂ prr| ar#ft ert 
fOT jTT̂ TT 1 ?ft ^ r  ?w % fwz #  
^ r  v t  *rc% ^ r t  |  1 ^  s n W M
^T^pft T̂T ̂ T^T g fa  apfar <ft 
apt WITT ^%*rra ^FRT t
^ r r  fanr a t «rt ^Ypt f& 4  
|  * -*f $i arw^
They cannot last long fiw  f^TW
% gy ^  fo rsyy r w  ^ r t  qw H iy- 
^ r - % rar ^  ^  ^ t t  n t
HPFT % '-HTKT 5fi{t ,SR‘ 50F̂  I
^ w ^ t r c t r '  ^rnrr «ptht ^  *pt f?nr 
eft ^  frspK# irt ^  m*x t  «rh

mm  vr ®ph v t
fOT I  f?r tk  f¥  w tk  ^ f t  ^  % 
mm  vr ^  aft
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^  smprr *fa: &r q$# ?rcs
% ^firarpf $t aiit^ i *mm fan*#
* ^at# f̂w t  f  w  wr«t
ftesm R T  t  I t  f*Wt SFET

#  smr ?np « rm  *rc% <rrar t |  i v *
*T# t  T̂f!TT f  f r  fTTT 
% s* tf«5 I

ve ,_.^  ---------fWT fETf WF ;Tff £ Vw W ^^iM H t
^ r % i f  W t  i v r  i f t  $ 
fm w  litoflf ? w  ftwr *m, sw**
VH f l  9QW 1R[ I *fr*fRT* Pf(h8 
m f wt fw^»ii%v8f vt # m  m  
^ | |  i % w r i t %%, * # * * *  

^  I  i They afc fit
ftjr Nothing $TT * * ^  
fprc *npTr m<Rn $, ■fpt tftvnr v ^ r r  $ 
^O T Ft$SH FS** I *P**Nr H*TT
m b  tit w i t  $ i

*ftar ^  «rr^r srrsr* $
*£ ^  #  y f i  fa*iP(T§

<rc |  i k  
qwfrte *ro*te,s ^  ^  T i  |  i
^ ^ T O f ^ t^ R R % 5 |® : |i  * * * * *  

3rr i ?t ^ t  
^  ^  *fc| » s»r
%frj s^rfr I  eft 3SVT T§¥T ^   ̂ fr
w rf  ®Pt qftf frw  cfwr vrfsp* 
ifi% fon  i 3w *r *|sr * t^ t  ^T*r 
^ ^ ? f t t i« r s B r < n j% * r a  *rm | i  
ijtiR  *t i§& m *  fr ^ht fcw * in  ^  
§:fr *n**i$r?fin¥*ft,fe5r% «r*r ^  
^ t r w n f f ^  s r o r * * ^ * *  V &  ** 
^  1 1  «riM^Fr m & * g r  v & *  % 
wwfr <fc§ * «if , 3**vt <cpr fawfc
*sr iftvr i  i wnr u r n  f*fr w *m  %
^ ^ * $ ^ p i r t * i r « n f i « r n c * ? n f  
art* *«*r %mUm  fr^rr w  «% t

* t  ^  f v f ta A 1 ^
^ 3 T T T ||.
Ff % snfar t  i

i»r m<f % ffwr #  i*t w  u r o l t  ̂  
^ d ^g t ^r»r t o t  f  ffhg <iw> w w
^rr 5  i

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MQHA- 
PATRA (Balasor*): Mr. Chjdrtraa, 
Sir, there is Co doubt—«nd we all CtBi 
be unanixnoua oa tbo aaattin:—that Hoot 
countiy is passing through the wapst 
ever economic crisis Every now and 
then we find an outburst here or there 
student trouble; labour movement, 
workers following work-to-rule or 
some strike, railway disruption—fey 
al] of which the entire ecpnomy »ay  
come to a standstf]}. And every m m  
and then theffe ii al90 a police fting; 
a ldlhi charge. The entire, police ad-
ministration is being criticised for at-
rocities for inhuman brutality and so 
on and so forth.

1 want to speak a lew words aboat 
the police personnel. These i& a 
grievance among the junior IPS offi-
cers up to the rank of DIG that they 
are not treated properly. When they 
retire they retire at Rs. 2300, while aw
I.AS officer retires at almost Ra. MOO 
or a little more than that. The maxi-
mum pension fixed for the State police 
officers is only Rs. 1,000. Perhaps 
even an X.AJ3. officer gets only this 
one thousand. What is wrong In in-
creasing the salary of these I P  S. offi-
cers upto R* 2JJ00. so that they may 
draw the pension of RA 1,000.

What is the rank of the Inspector 
General of Police in a State? During 
the British days, the I&  of the State 
and the Chief SecnUary wer« treated 
almost at par: or the I*G» was a  IttflP 
below in rank compared to the Chief 
Secretary- ** so happened that the 
Government of India issued eertsin 
directions and the IG. became e«ufrs- 
lent to the rank ot Additional Secre-
tary Now the m « t ot the *<*■ ct 
Police • Stale is #CPMft to that «f *

finance WU, l « i  - ^APRW- 30̂  197*
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Joint Secretary. The I.G. cannot exert
himself before' the I.A.S. officers or
th~ 'Chief Secretary if he is a wooden
hearted bureaucrat, I have spoken to
many I.Gs. of Police and they have
got St7IDegrievances. 1feel the status
of I.G. in a .State should be increased.

What is the image of the Police per-
sonnel?' One image is that of over-
worked police personnel lUlother ~
a tired police, personnel. Yet another
u a brutal police personnel. In the
fiont page of Hindustan Times today
We saw that even police personnel in-
duige in things like asking young bays
to' pimp for them. What a non-sense
and what a nasty matter is this. I feel
that there' should be a Police Commis-
aio~ There .was a Police Commission
in 1902. There has been a demand
for Police Commissfon for so many
years. 'I think the Government should
now consider the question of institut-
ing -a Police Commission to look into
·thegrievlUloes of the police personnel
and to impart to them civilised train-
ing so that they behave properly. Peo-p-..w ~,jhe ,~~e, ~rsonnel in
U•• ~ ,ci'{~d and that they are
e~tened. I had, my own ~xperi-
eace in England. They also indulge
In cOrruption and they a130get into a
restaurants and feed themselves with
wine and other delicacies and get
away without paying the restaurant
owners. It is not a fact that in India
alone the police personnel are corrupt.
In many places it is like that. Because
power corrupts and absolute power
corrupts absolutely. When an indivi-
dual gets power, he tries to exercise it
sometimes in a simple way and other
times in a brutal way. The economic
crisis is critical. The prices of com-
motlIties have gone up like anything.
The price of paddy in 1971-72was bet-
ween 47-58 per quintal; in 1972-73,it
was between 49~58 per quintal and
in 1972-73 it was Rs 70. Now what
about r ice? In 1971-72 a quintal of
rice cost. Rs. 74 compared to Rs. 83
in 1972-73and RG.104 to 109 in 1973-
74. It has almost doubled now, be-

, cause the current price is'about Rs, 142
!l27 L$-11

per quintal At the Chief Minister»'
Conference held On 16th March, Shri
Fakhruddin AU Ahmed said:

"We are certain now that we have
attained the Kharif target of
67 million tonnese '" The
rice procurement has crossed
three million tonnes against
the target of five million ton-
nes and, therefore the pro-
curement target would be
achieved," ",

If we are going to achieve the pro-
curement target why is there Increase
in the prices of paddy and rice?
People have got grievances. 1 sug-
gest that there should be subsidy a.
far as the urban areas are concerned.
Those who are consumers in urban
areas, the labour population and the
peasantry which are engaged in
working for hardly three months in a
year and remain unemployed for al-
most nine month in a year should
be able to purchass rice at subsidised
rates. Can the Government do it?
We can help the agriculturist who ill

producing, We can also help the
consumers who are going to purchase
tbsse commodities in the urban mar-
ket from the retail shops. Sir, smug-
gling is another important factor, I
mean smuggling of rice from one
State to another. Particularly in
Orissa. on the bord~r areas, this
smuggling has assumed a very large
proportion So much so the gangsters
:J'ld the hooligans are stopping tr'ains
,if,(ht inside the railway premises and
are indulging in extra-legal methods.
They hav., entered into compartments
and hav., forcibly taken away rice
and the belongings of the passengers
who were carrying rice and have

'created a law and order situation. I
had a personal experience. on the
night of 6th March. It happened at
Balasore station. FOr six hours,
three long distance trains were stop-
ped inside the railway premises.
There was no police; there was no
administration at all. We tried to
contact over telephone the District
"meers. Nobody came and the PI1lJ-
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L^liri Shy am Sunder Mohapatraj 
sengers were stranded so much so 
tiiose who had to catch planes were 
stranded and. those who had to catch 
som e. connecting trains were also 
stranded at thg station. This is the 
position. Government must ponder 
over this fact, how to give relief to 
the people.

Sir. in Orissa, people have a feeling 
that there is not much help coming 
forth from the Government of India 
to Orissa to improve the economic 
condition. I personally feel that 
Government of India is alive to the 
tact an(i that they will leave no stone 
unturned to help the people of Orissa. 
But, we have seen, during the last 
four five years plans, Orissa has not 
received the due share compared to 
other States of India. So, I must 
now impress on the hon. Finance 
Rlinister that while considering grants 
to States, he must try to help Orissj 
which is one of the poorest in tht 
Indian sub-continent.

Sir, there are some river valley 
projects now trying to receive the 
attention o f  ihe Government. One is 
B en gali an<E another is Swamarekha. 
I came to kitow that there is not much 
left of the jftangali project and the 
Swamarekha river valley project has 
also not been included in the Fifth 
Five .Year Plan. This is a very sorry 
state of affairs. Year after year, 
from 1967 till now, people of Orissa 
have been ravaged by floods, devasta-
tions of the highest order and the 
Government of India have helped 
these flood victims to the tune of 
crores of rupees. Only during last 
year, Government of India gave about 
Rs. 20 crores. Why not we decide on 
having permanent river valley pro- 
pects to stop the flood menace which 
is coming up year after year? We 
go on giving relief to the people. 
Many of them, like beggars go to the 
BDOs, Chairmen of Panchayats and 
Government. They go with begging 
bowls and seek help. This happens 
year after year. Why not we have 
thig plan? Sir. the Swamarekha pro-

ject iias been finalised by experts and 
it is lying with the Government of 
India, ine Government of India 
have written to the Governments of 
Bihar, West Bengal and Orissa for 
flnalisation of the scheme because it 
is a scheme of the three participatina 
Governments. Nothing is forthcom-
ing from the State Governments. I 
would request that there should be 
some type of intervention by the Gov-
ernment of India s© that all these 
State Governments are toned up to 
the extent that something is decid-
ed immediately. So, when the next 
flood havoc comes, We are prepared 
with at least some plan to tell the 
people. ‘Here is a plan and it is gi** 
ing to be implemented in the neai' 
future.’ This is one thing I wanted 
to impress on the hon. Finance Minis-
ter so that at least one of the river 
valley projects which are of para-
mount importance, utmost importance 
and of great necessity to the people 
is taken up during this Fifth Five 
Year Plan.

As far as the tribal areas of Oriasa 
are concerned, I would like to im-
press on the Minister that there 
should be some industries started 
there immediately. I mean, not large 
scale industries but medium type in-
dustries so that people may be engag-
ed. The tribals in Orissa are highly 
cultured people. Their culture should 
be considered in the proper perspec-
tive. The community is dwindling 
at such a rate that after the family 
planning drive, after about a quarter 
of a century, we may not see any tii- 
bals in the State of Orissa. This is the 
position. We must give them em-
ployment. We should have small i=n- 
dustries.' As Gandhiji said, we should 
have small industries to feed the 
village people, to make them seW- 
sufflcient in their own spheres and 
these small induistriea should spring 
Up immediately in the tribal areas so 
that the tribal people will be happy 
and employed.
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Last .but not the least, I would like 
to impress on the Government to give 
relief to the weaker sections of the 
society from the nationalised banks. 
People say that nationalisation of 
banks has become one of the biggest 
hoax. t do not think it L3 a hoax. 
It was done with the greatest zeal by 
the Prime Minister and the taxi-dri
vers. bullock-cart owners and rick
shah owners said that some socialistic 
thinking is round the corner. But 
what is happening? The agents and 
managers of· the nationalised banks 
are denying the bene.ftts to the poor 
people. They give these benefits to 
the big business houses; they are hand 
in glove with the -business houses: 
they are colludiil'g with the big tra
ders and they are denying the bene
fits to the poor .people. Only today 
in· my constituency the handloom 
weavers passed a resolution about the 
non-availability of credit from the 
nationalised bankis to the poorer sec
tions. It is happening not only in my 
constituency, but a11 over the country. 
The poor peopl�. the weaker sectioni,, 
they are denied the benefit of credit 
of th@ nationalised banks. 

I say that the bank officials who 
indulge in this · should be given the 
most exe'mplary punishment. You 
must remove from job or dismiss 20

. ,3uch agents or manager5.' Then peo
ple will have mol'e faith that here is 
an administration which listens to 
them · and not to the advice of foe 
bank managers. Otherwise. what is 
the di�nce between the nationalis
ed �anks ··a�d banks· ii, ·the private 
secto1"? 

Then, let there be coordin-ation e(')m
·mittees ·in e,1ery district with which
the Members of P�rliament are asso
ciated. Nowadays nobody thinks of
a Member oJ Parliament. While
co111,i,dering . the question of giving
beneM:i, '·t-0\�cn people the l:Jank
ai?ent8 •neter . think that here are
'.M�er.e. of �iMi"ament representini'
ten 1akh� of p�ple. who should be
a�sociatea -·with decis!on-making.
Whv Mt have �e committee at

every district where We can be asso
ciated? Then .we can ·guide the peo
ple, we can help the people and we 
can also bring home to our Ministers 
the position prevailing in thooe areas. 
So, I suggest· that Members of Par
liament, to whichever party they may 
belong, should be associated with such 
committees, and let th2re be such 
committees all over the country. I 
hop,e the hon. Minister will kindly 
con�ider these suggestions. 

""' �'" r� � (�): �Nfa 
�i w cfifo;r qf�fu l'i- ;;r) f«<i 
���lfllT�,��f�tf 
F.mrn fil"� � ft1 f..H-c < � <FT 
� � � �. cf7.11� m� �llT ef.i"
m mr� IBifa t � it � � 
<f;;fc "<l'§;:rr � m 

ll"� � irr.fr � � � fitm"r � cf.r 
��� w qlcf Q""{ mcf>1' ,jffifl" � f<F ;a� 

'<fr q,:� � � � i m"t 
�fa ol:ffur 'fi1' srfa fu.; f <Rf.fr �ro 
fii� � I 33 � � <!fr �fil" i'f 
<l'ffl gm �rn � f� � t fm
� <l·H-riq� 1 ITT{��m:qfu� '1,fT1: 
� it° � mlT 'ifTi s O >fffi'!ffi, � m17 g I 

� c . 

ftm: m � � � if �f.n:r, �.
� cFT., f.:r.rn, ,t1tmro, mcrr q.r 
�f� � m-{ "f'ti.rr it flA"f;f7- � 

f� q,T f� � 

1965 i'f >!'fa olffcffi 51frr r�. ;;ir 
4 SO ITTi1" :q,'ff ,, fmrctT �. � � 
'etc � 4 I 7 l'lP-1' i{T 1T<TT � I � cf.T

+f�q � g f<F � fcl1lTT<, � Tf ��t 
cfif � �. lslf<M· �r �r '1,fi<: � <ffr 
mt1 � � 1!,hf � 16 �� 
� �ITT 1:f';� �l!' �T, :-;;·B' if �T 
t wrqm � � cll'G<f' � .r-J!'m 'olc:GT 

.. 
. 
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[*f rm  *nf |
% sfasra $  f*rr*t f?pfnqr sr fsw  if 
w&x t i  fteftVr 1 1 3f( j  s fa  «jftF?r 
v t  3 f 3 » T T ^ ^ f a ^ ^ r f f £ « r f r  «rm 

1 9 0 0  f * F T  T g t  t  I W S T  a t
mftwRrm if 2400 *fcfr£t fasr Tft $  
i f t r # i f  2 3 0 0 f ira T $ t  1 f i r in g  
«r?feft W  Sr ift sprif <ft# |  tftr 
wrffT rnsftzr srrar if iw Trf^TT 
«ftr M  «ft® 1 1 f*rr*^ r$
*TC vftRTT lp T W  flT3f 6 0 0  ^TPT ?ft 
SlfijWW if f ) 0 0 | ^  W i f  100'>Jj 
STf fiTT̂  f ^ t  f̂ RTT 5FT r^ T  I  %f\T 
<TC W t qftoT *Ft f^rrr T̂%
tft wT ppt t t t  *rf^rf
vr r̂rtff ? *rta; ir ^ r  f*s

|  » fit «lf ^ sfft  |  fa  wWf tft
WT̂ ?T $*t «R% % f if  HFT ?r?t fa?RT

«R?TT I  I fasfa ir WT
*jt *rnr ft, #icrwr r̂narr ^  -qjt ft, 
l"P cfTE ggfrM, try 37^ foft, «^TT*R 
*rtr «f t  rr=rr *rft, w  sftrfasr-
f?r<ft ?fr f*n^ if* if |  f t  v m
z **t  *?% f̂r jrirf s fts fe fr e t  
*r?rt trrar ?nfr wz *?7 srts>»Tfa<Et 
^  arsr |  * ft  m * ^  tft nrtft 
ft** fa  ir *r *Rff r r  f e m  w t 

|  i
f*r tftJTtfirr m  f^rrr

VT% |  I 3 rfiR  # T  <Tt 3 ^ .c T  67 iff

%% ft fftr ^ w w  *Pt v*ft S h t  
vnwr % mrr* if ^ r  tftcft f  fasr*r?r
%  spfrr* if f ^ f t
Tft if#  ifr T O  if J^TF f*F7T frt IT5TT
*r#r f*ro t f r  $  ' ^ r  qfrr i?t i n w -
TffTT {£, Td̂ THI fVFPTT ^f^t ^  I % 'H T
*tth r̂ fm *  <ntFfHT % ?rtr ^?rft 
«ftr  ?fta(T j t t w  1 1  ŝnr im r  h t  
»wnr?ft?fmCTfir w f m v f r r  u rn  i f f  

fern i v t f  ift w iva m  
§  m s i f tT  % im  3Tf«r % f r o

VT WWT, w i<  *!ff «ft %mt
«ftT^rr^t a rw r ^  «rt m m  i

t  *Tft «rf wn?n ^Tfrn f  f %
?TRff <rc ’•nvh^rr Ir v t

wjpr ^ «ftr *rf w w  *rf ^ f ¥  
f^r tfh ftfir*  f^r?pr %r qf% fd^r v r  
f^FW ^  i ffPr vr f m  5r> 
rPr v t  ^ft»r frr^ i?tt v r t t  i 
vfff^r ^  f»rrft «rtr ^rw rsft f̂t 
^nRflr «Ft ^  ft?ft n̂cft̂ r
wt npf 3̂% ST* ft f*f ^rct 'ftaft % 
ir w f t i  VT 'fft f^T T  VT ^  f ,  f» f!£  
?pr «ft fr ^ T  wrt ? %fp?r wt wnr 
f*rrd grFw ¥ t  'aNr % w  % z m  f if  
wSr^srpT^TTj i ftnrm f fWrn* 
^ r  t f r o i f ^ t ^ r  wim ^ftei| * f t
affflT 5BTF?T q v r  tit *fi£i WTf,
P̂T ttcf: fr»TPT ?rff I  J fT ff?% if IW  

^rrn1 i w t  w^tt 5̂ 5 t  |
fFHT fFTT 53T?T «TR ^ I ^ VI Pni^FT 
^TT T̂Tf'TT ^ f¥  ?M|<1 fff̂ T gWTW 
if q V  Wt»T if f̂t 5|fT% ^ft m x  |  Vf 
ir*  mrr % 3?p- Pt»tt |  iftr ^ f  
t  Tnft fspr^T wrar ^  f t n  wrfip? i 
f»r ^  ^r% S ft? s o  srfrmw irmft frfV 

r̂m? vpT  ̂eft f^c f*r «m3r far vrf 
^  <rpft *r vr*m  if
fRTft ijffcr <rldH tjpqr wt  2S wftr- 
m  11 ^ r r f t ^ t  fafarar ijf*r ft  fftr 
3R^hsn v r n m f i^ tft vt m iv f  ¥t 
igffwrrTOffpgT11 w n w tl f tw #  
T*r*ni v t z fh r m t |,  w i 
^ff v t w  itfV'i* *rr w f w  ?r*rpt f ,  w 
vf^FF ?r frf^? W f ^ ,
^rnr ^rr n w n  f  f^art f*rnr «rwm  
* r r T F f r ^ ^ 3 r ^ ^ f^ n « 7 ^ , ^
^ ^ r r r ^ t  ifrr^rt 

1 9fft w f t  m  «nrnf- w n r 11
yB T *fT5i»f h Tt T *TfT n V W i  m i ^fT

gwamiT I  i v t f  jro f trw rf  nr 
t o  >nft |  < « ir  # r e  i iw  w m  * '
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«r » rm  w r r
T f a %  ^  shflffiT ?ft f f  <ff *TPT<fT
£ f a w & i i m t  ftnrrf % *ppt w it
*WRf fafctfV I %r tfif qr rr*p

rn̂ TW
ifVr^TTW¥r?rPT3Fn 1 

%ftor v tf  *rfa $ m  wit $wr fap 
faerSr w p m w i t  1 v ^ r ^ r r  w r *  ^  ft 

fa  w m n  % trV  &rm  wprr 
M v t f w  ^ r fe r r  *r% ifr 

w  fmmr % <thV «ur w rtw  ffcrof % 
v t f  f f t f ^ a r r r ^ f t  1 %fa*T 

m*mr % f r f t  t fm  wt v * M f  m w  
w rc frr, <rt*ft %  v p t  t n ^ r r  * f t T  ww 
f w f  % « f* t  wt qRt T^rr 1 w v r  
»for*r % s n r  wt % ff qr»rr 1 ?fr trnr

tftr FTHraft wt n r *  *ft ktpt 
^  ft I nr* ?fr im  fa*** ft I

$*rd *i<r «n? ft fa  «rnr o t t i  % 
v*rr 3fr k w t r  fft?fr ft , t  *r t  r ^ r  n ^ r r  
rhhm f ff, i6 * $  vtT*7»r t  *nr$n 
jr *?pt v rr r  $ srnr ^ r r ' f ^ r  i  fa  
inr^T **r ^  snmpr w it ^ r n f  

m r^rt *r v*wrf arnfr ft *ft* 
? w  wm  vrr«r *ra ft fa  fam r »ft
7 Y ^ fa^ £ v r* ^ ¥ tf t* * fa# ft5 r fapjfr
T tP rf^ r  »* ^fafafr? ft j <ftfaf?-
^  <n<rf *r ^  % v m t  m
?nmrT«r m r y r f  % f ir f r  % *r*T i f r -  

■3*% T^wfr farc*
j*rrsT *r wrm *rrir wr^t ft 1 mr
’nJTTT jr fa  vn* xm  % *m
fasrT  ̂ *r *fV *mfww wtfw* %fa* 
ww w rm  m rw r  ih fa rrr j r i ’ T W  i r v ^ t

fa  fsM t tft f  x  ft
?*?% w n r t  fc « r f a w t  %  snrsr t t Ttwr 
*WT 0 fa«t wwffw VTW Vfrey

^ ?rw ^ vr ^
^  ftrem t  ?  ^  vff>firq*re
wwr. b m & i?

«Tfar ft TT f  ^VfaifrfVrtrj ft,
wwt frr% j  flV »TRt srtf W^t ft » fa r  
$ f t  ^rTFft ^r q^rpr *ndr |  1 inr 
^ y qf?r*r̂ *?Y fT7^  ^ fafft vft ^ST^y ^
«rar^d % w r a r  *^ *7  fa^r %
* arTjpr % szrfartft Jr ?r i t  | ,  «rfinff
% *f 1 fwfy <Tfarap %»RT
f?r q r ^ f a w r  ^  ww f a ^ w

fa(T ?T(T f ^  ^  a j f a f

ft 1 «rii mar *rr % r̂r% ^r *t*pt ftm
^ >rt T f  WS ?TTr 5STH ft TT3T̂ T ^  3TTTT

t  { fa^ft *fr ^*rfr it ^faq; »rr̂  wt?t  
1 T t^ tfT r^ r f  f a ^ ^ t  

%»rr «rn% «f|7T T srw  m  *r
wfn ^  ^pt »r«r ft 1 *nn n̂ r wt^tt 
^ t t  f  fa  *sm w tr»n

^rfar fiw ir f w  *n *rnr *rr
*TTFT % fWTfalTsr  ̂ *F<ftfairfTT
q*r̂  «rif«f n*  ?r>n 1
TOfltfey »r jttt i m *  rr»rr
yftirr Tt m i ?  w m  wit i t i t  
«pj»mT  ̂ nr rrf*FT'«r. s r t^  »
?r#r t t  grrr ^  ft fa  ^fsr v#frfaniH 
f r  JT̂ t f a m f w ^  vr *ffar
xrrfaj * r  wi ifV#T ^ T wr f̂V

ft rr«p ^FJ ^ r|! ^  |  |
^Brrfar ^ r  ?ft^ ft { xftx
^ n h  fr*ff ?fan ft ^  ft 1
5*m *rfT^ «r?r sr *r̂ r fa  f*r wx%*t 
wi i m  frr^rr ft j*? *t &tkt

vrm *ft «rr% ft 1 wfi ft *?f5£hr % 
vi ?rrs fafa«r ^ r  ^  s-tot 

fhflx^r iftc fa r̂r wwt ft i
3ft wfr |  jfoT 5^mrr sfm> mw

ft t t ?rt irs^r f^ T  irk  *r*®r 
i?fir?f fa^Tcf)-1 i ^  ^  TTf? vn» 
faf%*T y qy^r  s^rrr w )m  ft, ^  %
ff^rnr ^  ^Tfrr *rf»rrt- r̂arr «r pt t  ^t r t t  
|  * 4<r J m e m  v* fp ~  I  ‘ ̂ R R
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[ ~i "{Tll" fi:e: '-'11~]

J 0 0 (!,l~T ,frmir:!' !Z1T3',::g fll"~r ~,

i':rfif." fllr"Il>r;;fJf 28 (!'~ <rr 30 (!,<Pr

~ I i'r Nf1<rfll"Crflll1 ::f'if 'fo'r ~rQ 1Q:T
if.~d ~, ~f'fi'f s»;n:~1J rz~r'3'~ 'fir
~r 'fi{.:r ~ I irf:r:.f Jft '<it! mi

. if.R~r?t ,i. "fQ:T 10-;) '1:.rF f.1 '1 'h~

~ "3';:~' '1i[r=( 'l1"{ ~ W~ 'ff'1 fll""1r'fi<::

loo(!':r'inlr1<?:rr>r'1"'~ I s:qf7I'wrNf~
liQ: ~ fip Jft JfeT<:~;:::rt ::rQ: 'Tg 'ff'& qr
~ t ""rf-lirf >iT q.~t-: ~'TI f'ifPr
~?f q;r iilfi':f 1cfr ~. <rrJf {T J'i:fi;-f Nffrr
1Q:T ~. 'STtS'fllT1' if 'JTf~T ,!if>''Tf1 1~t
~r trif.1"~ Offc:'fl 'JlRr 'STrsi.f!IT1'fi<::i'r ~

"3'{<fiT 'ff'& 'lQT f>r., tf'nf I ~;!fr'1i'r i'f
f'l<i~rr if.~rrr 'fftl:~H ~--'<;Htf 'fir !Zii

-l9frr(, ;;f"l' 'T1f,1'z:f'r~T"f 'frtif~.'fl~
1 0 1;J'r~.rr ii:'lT ;i-t l1r 5 'lXR"!fr -1~i1T~

<rf~n: :l;ff'urr ",'il>riit '3'·-T 'fiT'lif~c 1;J'T~

fuf::rlT s:a~i.ftr it 1;J'f'=Tf<:~ '1.rrrf 'i1n'f

flr'Ff '-ITf~ I .
~ ••• C" .•••.~;r... ·~..Hf Qr l.f;f~;:r 'f)'"{'fT

'fi~:Jr :q-rI

12 hrs.
~<{l',fi l1'.ft m : 1'r~mlfrr Jfr f'!B

~ :O"f if ;;fto ,:feo ;TI':r'f.' 'TIQ:OI' if. 1111 it
'T~ 'lf~I"firf JTlQ"f. ~~;n'T f9~rrc;f1;i<::

TT"Q'-f '9.'1<: ~"!''t 'lill" ir I Tif'f.'f 'lrl.f"Q'7

1T1~0I' ~ ~if !Zil'fi:'1''1 ';f orf ~ f'if.q',r
~f~ fif~'Tr :~ f'f.' '3'.fifif '!I'& ll"Jf~~r ~

~1'fWr '3'T'ii7 tf0 'fr"f:=r -f,'[ lfriir ~
f~lJT ~rlr, f"fQI~r if :.:Hir lfr'lir ~
~r ~ I

lQ'r Of'fo ::rro 'lr<rif. I
SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara) : With

your permission, as I was not certain
of ,being h:;re day after tomorrow, I
had made this request for yOUr indul-
gence to allow me to speak to-day.

Sir, I have nothing very radical
and diJfere.n~ to otf~,l'_fr{).Ul.what the

previous speakers have already spok-
en about, namely. that as far as pro ..
duction in this country is concerned,
we cannot make a. compromise. Here,
while welcoming the F'inance Bill, I
would like to draw the attention of
the Government to certain specific
proposals .

This Government has come to
power on the triple principles of
democracy. socialism and secularism
0.:1'1 the recent events as well as the
utteranCes of some of our leaders,
particularly, from the Opposition.
make us cast a doubt whether an
abiding faith in the democratic form
of Government is reposed by some of
these leaders of public opinion in our
country. For example, I would quote,
the other day the leader of the Swa-
tantra Party,.

Shri Piloo Mody, in and outeide the
Parliament, said that the democracy
in this country at best can survive
till the end of the present session of
this Parilament and that his more .
realistic estimate was that democracy
will be extinguished within the next
ten months. Sir, I am not a prophet
of doom like him nor dO I hold any
brief to an un-bridled economic crisis.
I do haVe a' gloomy view with the
mounting economic crlsss, but if th6!e
members of the political parties who
make it an article of faith as far as
the form of government is concerned,
if these leaders of publico!,inion, if
these people in high positions in the
naional life or OUr country, deal with
a system has been in operation for the
last 27 years in this cynical and 'in-
consequential way, then I think all
of U1 who are participating in this
Indian democracy are ourselves to
blame. Sir. I am not bringing in the
party line here. I am specifically
mentioning them here so that there is
no question of misleading pubiicopi-
nion. I would therefore feel that we
have to take certain eenstraints, If
We do not believe .in a democratic
svstem iof Government then 'we have
no .mcral 1rrespectiveof legal ri8bt to
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participate in the denuxuatic form ol 
Government There are extra-parlia-
mentary methbds ioi the members ©£ 
the extreme left as well as for the 
members of the extreme right, lhere- 
fore they do not have the moral right, 
though they may have a grudging 
legal right

Coming back t0 the point raised by 
Mr. N. Jr* JKL halve, about Brazilian 
experiment he had been categorical 
m hi« reply to the query 01 the intei - 
jectiou which 1 made, that while the 
Brasilian experiment today has prov-
ed extremely successful, the whole 
economy of the country is, now buz-
zing with activity not only in iegai d 
to the bonds, but even m regaid to 
the interest rates on the d^poiits by 
the batiks There is a price index 
system If there is a hike in the 
price, rise m the index price of the 
ccrmodities, accordingly a higher rate 
of interest is added on at that tune 
when the interest id credited. There 
ts a periodical review But what has 
happened in Brazil? The disparity 
between the rich and the poor has 
increased Here in our country, in 
1 he sort of economy and economic 
theory which we are practising in 
*>pite of our socialistic shibboleths it 
is not a question ol the disparity 
growing but the rich becoming richer 
hut the poor becoming poorer That 
means the purchasing power of the 
vulnerable section oi the society m 
this country is falling. It is this 
which we must be able to check

There are no ways of augm ent-
ing the purchasing power of the 
poorer sections of the society except 
by giving them budgetary suport in 
respect of the distribution of these 
basic essential commodities.

The hon. Minister of State for 
Planning Shri Mohan Dharia went 
into this question the other day and 
he has added certain items and 
brought up the lift to twelve. This 
would utterly be an exercise in futi-
lity unless we are able to make a 
dent on the agricultural labour, on 
the blue-collar worker and the pro-
ductive and working poor. We should

make available these axticles to them 
becaust they need them to make a 
living Minimum number ot commo-
dities have to be distributed m 
order to augument then purchasing 
powfci and these would be hardlj 
six

The hon. Mmistei lor Planning 
who knows very well about the 
planning piocess as well as the 
needs, ha* added items like hydro-
genated oih What percentage of this 
hydro genated, oti in this country 
manufactured b> the Hindustan 
Lever L muted <!> consumed bv the 
masses'

1 would, ilieietott, ^  Utat the 
suggestion that he made, re-
guiUiiig mixing up of Mao’d cultural 
1 evolution, thv Cfandhian ideoloy as 
well as tl.i.* mur\ist & philosophy a 
picjpcr mix—whuh he has been ad-
vocating, would be made more spe-
cific Coming from that high office 
as the Planning Commission, I would 
expect a greatu amount of clar.ty in 
Uunkin^ as far the commodities are 
concerned—a staple food, one cereal, 
one carbohydrate and some standard 
variety of readymade cloth, I think, 
should be enough, and some there 
additional items of absolu‘e necessity 
(Lnterruption)

Roofover the head is kept outside 
It will still be too extravagant for 
a pooi cojntry like our» At least 
to keep the body and soul together,
if the State can take care of the
above things, that would be a great 
achievement 

I have, pox chance, to go into these 
things W.iat are the ways'* In spite 
of the best intention and the draft 
document says that there shall be 
no deficit financing during the Fifth 
Five Year Plan, we have still land-
ed ounsehes with a deficit financing 
m excess of Rs 100 crores There
is no guarantee that this will only

the extent of deficit financing. 
With the demands that have been 
put foith by the workers In the 
public sectors of our country, it 
would be no surprise if the deficit 
finance at the end of the year Is 
many times more than what has 
been contemplated now.
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How then do we deal with it? I 

am a believer in the concept of non- 
alignment But, still, we «ir<? spend-
ing for the defence of oui countxj
about Rs 2,000 crores Ihe big
countries the super-powers in this 
world, they spend a$ much money 
tor one yeai as we have spent oui- 
aelves in the plan out lay of Rs 
55,000 crores The budgetary outlay 
for the defence of the Supet-power 
countries Uke the U S A  and 
U S.S K run into neaily 100 billion 
dollars or eighty billion Uollais 
which is virtuall> equal to oui total 
outlay m the Fifth Five Year 
Plan.

Nowt if we are able to ^nter into 
a constructive alignment, ASt far a* 
our Asian Collective Sueur it>
Arrangement concerned, without 
any inhibitions regarding ideological 
systems in which we may be living, 
and if we are able to entci into j  
constructive understanding and ali-
gnment with these countries. I think 
there will be a very tubsuntjal 
amount of savings m our defence
spending which could be used, by
proper utilisation by the Finance
Ministry, for the purpose of subsidi-
sing  at least our public distribution 
system of the essential commodities 
to put the purchasing power into the 
hands of the poor people

I would l*ke 10 make one last point 
if you can kindly permit me. Irres-
pective of the sources of revenue— 
direct and indirect taxation—the 
Report at the Ministry of Finance, 
&e Bureau of Public Enterprises 
hag given here the information lor 
the year 1972-73, In thi# country, 
now, who is the biggest monopolist? 
Whether he likes it or not, shri 
Gurtarf* our Minister of State for 
finance, will have to admit that the 
Slat* in the number one monopolist 
in this country 11 we mean the l*rge 
aggregation of the capital and 
investment. According to the latest 
report, th« total amount of capital 
invested in the public sector under-
takings in this country goes beyond 
B* 5,991 crores W* art

turmg anywhere from a pin to aero-
plane or froafc ahooes to ships a« on* 
would like to say. This is the size 
approximately, about eight to ten 
times of the biggest monopolist, 
Shn J . R D  Tata in this country.

Therefore if from the returns for 
the first year, for our investment, we 
have been able to receive Rs. 17 
crores, why is it that in these ten 
big giants like the Hindustan Steel. 
Bokaro Steel, Fertilisers Corpora- 
t on, Heavy Engineering 'Corporation, 
Food Corporation, of India, National 
Coal Development, Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission, Neyveli Lignite, 
Shipping Corporation and Bharat 
Heavy Electricals where we have 
invested m alt Rs 3,665 crores. I do 
not yield any surplus to us Why 
should not he possible for us by 
making them function properly to 
expect at least a 10 per cent return 
on our investment of 6.000 cro-
res That will come to Rs 600 cro-
res per year and you* entire budge 
tary deficit will be wiped out There-
fore, it is of peramount importance 
as a State investing in public sectoi 
undertakings to see that th^se undei 
takings come m for special review of 
the Ministry and it is necessary tot 
us also to debate in detail about 
them on the floor of this House ui 
order to see that they become acco 
untable to Parliament

frwrfer
f in  w  fin
I  I it vwft

*rar j  towT 
* ! •  |  i v r  m

« n M  fa te  W  t  5*
info* | t  | t

|W r I  « r  ®«w <pn*
<1*9  % T fc |t ****** W *
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I — ^  R^>m fr ? r t ^
’̂ ^Vrnfi •?ft'TH î >̂iTffr sfraw
fw atl cî Viwr ^ ffiwt
îl I 5^^ ^̂ >TTrfV

I 'T^ ̂  «i> ’MiT̂wt
^  ?iY?:

w  I ^

?T|f qr% 1 ?rF3r f̂r* >t?rr
^ i r  g>5r ?rff 'it ^  f=r€

^̂ TTR,’ T̂î >rrifr t t | %5 %
^ ^  I  ^ ^

1 vm T̂fRt iî >Tr4V fT^
2̂1̂  I  ??Tf̂ Fr '̂rfe€y

?T|f ?q'fe^
 ̂ fT T̂JTT =̂ cfT I I ?Rf?m

ST|̂  ^  gM I I 
ahr t  2TfT af̂ FRT̂  fffrn-,

|f5w , afer?r |f=TJr ?r  ^
r i ,  v^ 'tffP R  ^ I  ?fTq

I  I |?T'̂ ' TTT̂ I  
?iTf«)^ ^ffr I  f^srew ^

. I ^  ff^ ^ '1# 11 #  ?RfjriT

f m x V 1 11̂  ^ ^
ir t I  s q 'f^  ?R% ^  ^  I

■ |5TRt ?a=̂? ^ ÎIKT
^cTr !3n^ I ?a=̂ " ^

^ -̂5IT%̂  Jfvr % I , ^
^ qrir I «a=̂ " ^ v t

5)> ^^rrer =f ^  |  ^ 3 ^
'̂V t | ^  |  ? i^

if<?iWv>i qr: fJT ^'rt 'TR̂ r̂ q-Cr 
'Tl? 1 ^epft ir ?TT%
I  fii ^ TT ^

=̂1̂ ' I  f  fT ^  I ^qi 
if? ?TF^ ir ^ ?TRr

^  f?rss ^  ?iŶ ̂ I't̂ 'Y
627 LS—12
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I  ^ 3 ^  ^fS  '
5||^4?R ẐTT̂ ^RT

q?i> =#5i I  q^RR ftr'̂
55

qr ^ ?PT̂  ^ qT 
t | |  1 RHT 51^  I  ^ |R  
I , =̂1^  I I

?)Y?: ^  5TP1 ^ 1 1

• fir ^nrmR> ?t4 ^
^  11 |S  ^ t| ^  ftRTM
^  11 I® 1;^  ^rt ftrera ^
11 |fiwr % ?)"n: ■HHW'TRt
^fsqoii^r t  'pt^'Y
?ra5JT^T I I fJTRT ^ ?F^£i |
^  qsfr^'t ?rq sJT^T ¥t iTT̂ qt 
I  5̂7-17 f̂ JTT t>  ̂ ^
fwgiTR I  ^J^'r ?p5B,T̂q'T ^  ^

^-TPf 1 1  m  '5ir^2»T' '̂T
^  sm w r Jiflr Tn̂  11 ?r«f
sJT̂ ŝ r % f̂ Tli fspT ̂ If  ^I $TRW^ I 
f̂R̂ t T̂f sTT̂ r ?r|! qi% 1 1 ^>rr 

I  9WmRt ij-sqsT^T %
'T.T̂î  |TT ^T ■̂l I  ?i'K ^ ^ q;3ilraKl 
m oifEî qT I 55? r̂ ?3| I, 
T̂ 5,9-?: ̂ f ?T'M I  ̂ K ̂  ^r I  I
m^5Tq- 1̂' I  I ^  51T

% ?rra m il 5 r  1 1 ®
?n^ ?mT% , 5.® ?TT̂  5m n m

I ^  q r i^  I ^  TTf̂  35%
ffT ^¥?m ^  I ?̂r ir | t ?!W |
JM fd ili f S  ^ I

TRTfa-̂Tt cT̂ ?tTTj ^  ^̂ TT I
at JT̂ ?rCf 11 T̂Q 1̂̂ ?r

?TTii ?T|f
ŜT wr ?r̂ crr |  1 ?rq t r % t t  |  at

at I'Mt I
fq- T̂rirfejir 1̂ ^a' ^  11 

Jifr ?̂r 'TT̂ 11 ?r̂T?; 
^  ?rt forr qnw ^ ?ra', fê 'T %
5T??T̂ >t ^?T?rrfT^ , %S1T 5TFTT
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[«f; «rin: *r«r f«r?nsr rrc]

|  **pft <to?rr *r m ,  ww 
%rfa?r m |  sift % tpt 
sro *t $> at ^  *rcr ^  sr**rr i v t  

v r ®& *rt Sr »nT srro $taT 
wTfffT, ws*r |*rm  ait I  ^rcrr 
f*rr*; *rm% t^ t t  ^rf^), sf?t

*t f*t i t  *mq* T̂rfsnr«T **4t 
^rrf^r i

srff ^  ftrFrfrc «wi*f*pr vr 
*rrtrca % ,*n ?  y f t  m  *  g vir* *  i t  

fa»ra % i T*a*r m4V stft ■*?& % 
m  q?t *t ^  f n̂r t o  *r *r% 11

Sitjfow TOT *P f a 7 VT» (W f*faf*TT 
TiTSTfor Tf *T#?m *? qp- Z7r’J
sit w r  at f jfafrrc qw fcro »rra
*w.
Tltr  5*r ̂ *fr *T £*T srf f *T * t  Jf^T £ I
^ fa f  SPR STTOTSfaT* TOT ** 3»qr
f*r *3=4 ** m ^  firfafa* <ww *m ?*r 
f  I ? r n r  f m f r  *w  * f a  F*r 

iqi?T iHsfTrfe* ":•
% iT O T ffasw ’wg* * rav  

£ I T*T % *T 3§?T ?t « €  nff & fsrr *> 
ipritfffoeq w t t |  u*rqr?$trcCr 
p i N  *  fBr^p'^TT ^rrf^r i

#  ifimr s^m*fr <r w pC r!- 
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'l;lT<:: &<1T q;:rr;rr "fff'~1 'ZJ:f~: C'~ iT l.:fQ

'Slt<FlT q~ QRT "fIT~ f:!'i Q'T~lT'I'f>T ~li

~r ~ ~ ) ~fi1lT 'TTif rrc;,r~aT ~:
qf~ CfQ' 'SlT~fr.f; ~ Q,'I'i rWC':"fff1?;
~ I ~T ~;;r ~ rr;;:r~ fTomrf ~ fr'"'f
iT'T\?: 'SlJC.l11 q~ 'I'i<:: fr ~ij "3"-FfTQf 't~1i::
fi1Q. 'l;l""c;T~Tll1 I ~,fr 'tlif 'f>f ~~lTi'f cr:T
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9'>Tcn:q:J 'liT m'1~ fi1Q. C;'TI'[ it'lT ~(1 ~ I
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'fiT 'f>1{ mq- ~ ~~- I

~'l ~T ~ fr'M .r ~ m1:fCfi 'f,T

m'l~~'1

SHRI CHAPALENDU BH.\TTA-
CHARYYIA (Giridih) : Sir, while
rising to support the Finance Bill,
I must underscore the hig'1 rate of
inflation. The food gap, the fer!l-
lizer gap and the fuel gap have

~:

brought l'efore the Indian adminis-
trators many imponderables. If we
want to beat back t~e prices and if
We want to import adequate fuel
for our domestic needs "nL1 if \','2

want to sustain an d later on increase
food production in the countrv thore
will be a draft 011 our Iorcian e',-
change to the extent of Rs. 210D
crores, almost 95 per cent of our total
earnings, The situation is grave in
the extreme _ Our economy is in a
state of sic:;e and OlC developed
nations have launched which in hili-
tary parlance is called: ",>:l'lcloping
action", Uncertainties, an x i2ti:.3 and
imponderables arisinrr, ',1t of the
hi~h prices have affccted different
layers of society, Some of them are
mute: some of them are quite vocal.
It appears that we have entered a
dr.rk tunnel of nece'"sities and restric-
tions and it w il] rc"!Ui,':; al! (,,'1\- E":-
pcr tise, eco;"..cY111ic 0nd 2_~n1jnistra-
tiv- coup.ed with oolit icol will and
the mobilisation of the masses to
find our way out of the tunnel and
thi~£'athering gloom.

Our Finance Minister has done the
best in thi~ situation of constraints
ann has to be supported. Rather
than going into the nature of tax
pfoort in rletni1. I shall concentrate
on the lines On which through micro"
pl:lPS district by dir-tr ict. a.ichnl hy
anchal, we might try to fight our
way out of the gathering distress and
gloom, A'3 regards the tax effort, it
i, more or Ioss on the lines of the re-
ccmmendations of Kal dr.r 8.1:c1 later
on by the Wanchoo Committee> exce-
pting in Ol1'2 impor+nnt particular.
Ka lrlor had reCDJ1"111Wnded:\'3 "1rt of
a total arrangement high taxation on
expenditure, Now +h-it We know the
injurious effects of black-money, this
tax on expenditure was very ncce-
ssary _ The enhancement of excise
duties cannot take care of ("is sug-
gestion, Five starred hotels are go-
ing up, Black moneyed mul+i"millio-
naires and the new rich are sDcnding
their davs in these five starred
hotels, Out of five rooms, two are
occupied bv forei~n tourists and
three are occupied by our ;ndi:;eno'ls
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new rich. There is conspicuous C011-

sumption . We bring in a lot of cotton
for our export effort. hut consume
textiles internally. We import news.
nrint. 1've waste it. in l)!az'ln.cr adver-
tisements for a high life and for high
Jinks. Sir, development in ;) demo-
cratic society is always difficult. But
this inflation, whatever OUr frienda
on the Opr ositio-, side m'("ht say.
is a worldwide phenomenon. The
rate of inflation may vary. In India.
it may be 40 per cent and in some
other country it mavbc 20 per cent.
We h~T'" impacted som» of the infla-
tibn from abroad. But, how to
counter it? This is the poser.

Sir, firstly, I suggest that cur pub-
lic sector undertakings in coal. steel.
heavy engineering and in electrical
industrie- should imnrov2 their per-
formance and should increase their
capacity utilisation. In- regard to
stnel and coal mines, J h:1V''? suggest-
ed and I suggest ag".~n captive power
plants. There is no other 'V!:lY out.
There mav be juri'3dictiona1 disputes
betv.'02n t'he Ministries hut without
captive power plants, in coal mines,
the lives of the coal miners will be
in ;'Con::lrdv. We do not want' repe-
titi~n ' of' J'itpure. So. we have to
captive power plants for the safety
of the workers and the working of
tbr> mines and We have to have caotive
power plants in steel plants, if only
to take away the alibi to which some
of the technocrat- are clinging to,
snying 'there is no power, and there-
fore, '.we cannot utilise'. 10 ?oifW. 1.5
'MW power plant- some of them
mobile power plants must be import-
,>(I. They can see to the peak load!'
reauired by steel plants. By this we
can improve our capacity utilisation.
Srcondly, Sir, the authoritv and the
f!!n-:-tlon3 M the Bureau of Public
Enterprises should be re-structured.

lVIR CHAIRMAN: You may con-
r>',-,d€,now.

SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA-
CHARYYIA: Sir. I have spoken for
,.,,,,h, Ii"!' m;Y'.lltes.

~1rR. CHAIRMAN: You have spoken
for ten minutes.

1
l

1

SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA-
CHARYYIA: Kindly bear with me
for another three Or four minutes. I
will only read out the points.

MR CHAIRMAN: Still, two Mem-
bers have to speak At 6 p.m, we
have to close the discussion.

SHRI CHAPALENDu BHATTA-
CHARYYIA: Sir, our planning
model although very sophisticated
is .based on various 'national sam-
ple survey!'; of very zlender sta-
tistical base and is not supported
by census of consumption. This is a
must. Otherwise, this procese of re-
gional variation through different
macro-plans will' go on gathering mo-
mentum. Our region. Sir, Chotta
Nagpur is now faced with Adivasi
a<:"jtation, due to arrested growth, one
~~o'J economy, failure of rains and
forest laws and using. Now, 20-30,000
Santhals are taking out processions
with haws and arrows. We have to
do something for them. J have sug-
gested and still suggest introduction
of drv farming techniques, growing
soya bean and SUn flower. We have
.1h~:>(I.y started growing there low
nicotin~ content virghinia tobacco and
cotton in demonstration nlots. Then,
Sir, I suggest rehabilitation of four
maior industries in my region, name-
ly. -mica, shellac beedi and tusser all
hl'ou:, incent'ives. If we take care of
th:>q" in the micro-plans, or in the
various national schemes, if we force
th'.' naco of growth of the!',e crops,
Chotr;IR£"pur will ~ee another day.
N0W Chotanagpur is between two \
sectors, one glitterlng' highly automa-
tic sector, and there is 3 vale of tears
nr-arbv We have to think introduc-
tion of intermediate technology, and
intermediate sector, so that tMs dls-
narltv in economic development bet-
ween district and district. between
one regio-, of' India and another is
slowlv removed. With these words, I
sur-port the Bill.

lI,l'T ~~:::r qm~ """(~): mrJ'-
, •. ...qfu~, if fcrn ~q; 'fiT ~ <fi@

~m-q-iF l11~ ~ ~~ ~ ~
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[Shr'i Giridhar Gornango]

(Koraput): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise
to support the Finance Bill. Today the
country is facing the problem. Actual-
ly there are two types of problem: one
is food scarcity and the other is food
problem. FOOd proble-m is a perma-
nent problem whereas food scarcity is
a temporary in nature. There are two
types of people living in India: one
is poor and the other is rich. Tric
problem of food scarcity is for the rich
and the food problem is for the poorer
sections. In the hill areas and tribal'
belts, people eat-it will be odd to
hear-roots, fruits and sometimes
leaves. But in the towns we see the
people eating luxurious food. How can
We eradica ~e the disparity here? The
Finance Ministry is a main Ministry
in the Government. The Finance Min-
istry controls all the Ministries. And
when the Finance Bill is before the
HOUse for discussion, I would like to
submit before the hon, Minister the
proble-m which the country is facing
today. The main problem that the
country is facing too ay is the economic
problem or crisis. To eradicate the
economic problem, ttle Government
should come forward for permanent
solution, with a definite decision to
eradicate it for ever. It is a very diffi-
cult problem. The only solution is
this. When we have chosen to have a
socialistic pattern of society for the
country, we should adopt a socialistic
pattern of development. When the
Government allocate the money, 'pre-
pare the proposals, prepare the
schemes for the development of the
country, to develop the people in the
backward regions. At that time, they
should get a higher allocation and less
fOr the luxurious things. Importance
has to be given to the smaller things

wh ich wHI be helpful for tbe
people,

poor

yt"

In th« previous Plan the allocation
made for the tribal areas was very
much less. In the Fifth Plan, the Gov-
ernment has adopted a bold policy for
the development of the tribal area;
and I hope they will get more money
in the Fifth Plan. But money alone
will not solve all their problems. For
the removal of the undevelopment ana
backwardness of my people and those
who live below the subsistence Ieve.,
money allocation alone will not do
There i,; so much exploitation in the
·tribal areas. What type of exploita-
tion is that? The exploitation i:;
m.rin ly the economic exploita~ion.
Whether he is poor or whethe- he is
innocent whatever he may be th,
exploit"t':on arises out of the system
and unless we take the necessary
steps and b01d steps to oheck the ex·
ploitation-I am not going into detail;
about the exploitations-they wr ll
continue to live in an island of dark-
112SS of the tribal and .hi l] areas,

We all talk of co-operation for the
development of the backward people.
but in the Plan there is not a single
paisa for cooperation for the develop-
ment of the tribals. We talk of the
development of the agricultural me-
thods of the tribals, but there is not
even a '3ingle irrigation facility in the
areas. When something is recommend-
ed by any cornmitteo .to the Govern-
merit. you will find that the action
taken is low and slow. How can we
expect the development of the tribal
from 1.I~letemporary measures anrl
halting actions taken by the Govern-
men' and its officers from top to
bottom?

MR. CHAIRMAN: W(mJd you like to
continue the next day?

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMA"NGO: Ye~.
Sir.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may conti-
nuo your speech the next day.

.--

..~

..•.,
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Contd.

N o t i f i c a t i o n  unxwr  C e n t r a l  Ex c i s e  
EtnuBB, 1874 mb. S x cz s e  D u t y  o n  

K h a n d s a j u  S ug ar

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
K. R. GANESH): I beg to lay on the 
Table of the House a copy (both in 
English and Hindi) of the Ministry of 
Finance (Department of Revenue and

Insurance) Notification GSR No. 197(E) 
dated the 30th April, 1974 together 
with an Explanatory Memorandum. 
[Placed w Librery. See N.>. LT-68701 
743.
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3&M Ins.
The hoik Sabha then adjourned tilt 

Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, May
2, 1974jVflisflJcho 12, 18®6 (Saha).
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